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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR r89g•rgoo .. 3 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT ,FOR I899-1900. 

PART I. 

INTRODUCTION.· 
. - . 

In presenting my Financial Stateme_nt of March I 8g8. I alluded to the· 
calamities of famine, war, pestilence, and earthquake which had fallenupon us 
during the year then closing,· and I went on to refer to the promise of brightc:r . 
times introduced by the abundant harvest of J8g7. The recovery of the country 
has been more rapid than any of us anticipated at the time I allude to ; another 
good harvest has been gathered, and although the plague still casts ~ shadow 
over the land, ·the general condition of the people as evl~enced by ~the Returns of 
Trade and of Revenue is prosperous, and the famine of t8g6 and ·t8g7 is now 
little more than a memory, 'its effects being obliterated by the return of prosper
ous seasons. I cannot, however, pass from the subject without deriving from it 
one lesson which it seems to me to afford-_ namely,· that the ma.r'gin between· 
prosperity and adversity in India must be a ve.ry ·narrow one, for if we have 
learned that one bountiful harvest suffices. to restore the country ·after a wide
spread and severe famine, we have learned also that the failure of the seasonal 
rains in a single month of the year is sufficient to set back a full tide of pros
perity ; and that this is a possibility which in the administration of India, and 
in its financial administration especi~y, we dare not leave out of account. 

2. In the two calamitous years of which I told the history Ia.St March, namely, 
I 8g6-g7 and I 8g7-g8, I had to shew that the accounts -of the Empire were in 
deficit to the aggregate amount of,. as nearly as -possible, seven crores of rupees 
(Rx. 6,g88,Ioo since increased to Rx. 7,o64,233). 'In the two succeeding years 
(those of which I present the ..estimates to-day) I am glad to say that this deficit 
has been, or will be, more th3:0 covered, for so complete is the reversal of last 
year's position that in passing from 18g7-g8 to i8g8-99 we pass from a deficit· 
of Rx. 5,359,211 to a surplus of Rx. 4,759,400, and in my' Bu~ge~ · ~stimates 
for next year 1 anticipate. a surplus of Rx. 3,932,6oo. I lay these figures before 
the Council at the very. commencement of my Statement, as I have no doubt 
they are anxi~us to kn~w, as soon as pos~iblet th~ ge~eral drift of the figures 
which I now proceed to explain in greater detail. · . . -

Accou.nts of I897·98· 

3· The Accounts of 18g7-g8 were,, as usual, published in the first half of 
January, and the results then shewn compare as follows with ~he anticipations 
formed in March t8g8 :-

Revenue. Expenditure. Deficit. 
Rs. Rx. Rx. 

Estimated in March 1898 . g6,56I,5oo IOI18441600 . 5,28J,IOO 
Actual Accounts g6,442,004 IOJ1&0I 12I5 5,359,211 

Accounts { ~!~~ _: :} -ug,4g6 +43,385 --']6,1 I I 

The differences on the whole were very small, as the accounts under each 
of the heads of Revenue and Expenditure closely followed the Revised Estimate. 
Indeed, had it not been that we determined after the close of the year to make 
certain grants (a~gregating ~x. 88, 100) to the Provincial Governments of Bombay 
and of Bengal m further reimbursement to them of their famine expendittrte 
th~ difference in the whole account between Revised Estimate and Actuals would 
have been only Rx. 12,000. 

A2 f\ 



4 FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

Revised Estimates of _1898-99. 
4- In the Budget Estimate for 18~-99 I estimated the results of tte 

vear to be' a surplus of Rx.. 891,400. But we IJ?W find that mainly through 
abundant revenue, military economies on the North-\Y est Frontier, and very 
favourable exchange, the result of the year will he a surplus, as I have alread.,
stated, of Rx. 4,759,400. I shall explain afterwards that on a renew of the finan~ 
position of the several Local Governments, whose balances have been exhausted 
by famine and plague, and who have still to meet pressing demands for expenrli
ture while the expansion of their revenues has for a time been set back by the 
calamities referred to, we have decided to make them grants in aid of their 
reso~ces, out of the surplus that has accrued to us on the Imperial account.. 
The total amount of these grants is Rx. 7oo,ooo, and thus the surplus of the year 
is reduced from Rx.. 4.759.400 to Rx.. 4,059,400. The money may he descn"bed 
as expendjture brought to account by anticipation, that is to say, it goes at 

present merely to swell Provincial balances, and when actually spent on the 
purposes in consideration of which it is grante~ it has not again to he charged 
against the surplus: of the year, but passes through the Provincial adjusting
entry. 

5-. The detail of the ~erences between !he Revised Estimates for 1898-99 ... 
as ·now presented. and the· amounts taken m the Budget Estimates prepared 
~elve months ago are set out in the following statement:--

Estimates of I898-99-

BtuJ.."'et.. Rewised.. ~Bettes. ~w--. 

ENGLAND. 
SnJU.JSG J\!1 hsU5D-

Revenue . . . . . . L 183Jl0 2.3:?,500 ~ Expeuditure • • . . . ~ 1fi.474-&o IO,,l2J.700 ISX,IOO 
Nzr Eltc&AS&& 0111 Dow& . . . Rx. ~120.S00 I!,.I)45Ji00 1.074-900 

NaT CBA.R.G& . 25-407.000 24.IJ6.Sao 1,270.200 

INDIA.. Rx. 
bYBSVSS 1\!1 IsOlA-

RL RL Rx. 
La11d Revenue · . . . . . . 2']$;8,:J.oo 27.61<J400 II~o 
Qpium . . . . • . . s.J29,8<10 sPI!MOO :J.W.6oo Salt • . . .. - . . . 8.725,000 ~f,2(l0 SI9>EO Other PriucipaJ Heads of Revemze . . 2.4ofl33,8oo ~"(]0 ,S.W.tOO Post Office ami Telegraph (net; • . . 7UPJO 610,100 - nr.J>Joo Departmental Rea!ipts (•) • ·• . . ~8,6oo ~174.700 g6,.Ioo 
Railways, Na Earnings . . . ._ I2,(136,.IOU xz.S q,zco nS.roo 
lrrigatron • • . . . . . . 3o223.Ioo J..¢I.;oo ZJJ..6oo 
Military wens . . . . . . S0.30«» 54<200 :J,900 
Ann!. . . . . . . . 83:),000 SJ,s.zoo 2,.200 

TCT&L. R&VI:IUBS . S6,sgg,goo SS,gjg,.gco 2-J40,00o 
Euasornnu: 1\!1 lsou-

Direct Demands on Revenues-
Opiam • . . . . . . 2,654,1JOO . 2,.J~.&lo lOS.:zco Other I!~ . . . . . . 8.4:3J,goo S.:zSg.soo 194.400 lnten!st (6) ~ . . . . . -1,.12S,goo -I,.IJ2,200 l.300 CIVil Department:s . . . . . 11 ,22S,.2DO I1,.J1l,.IOO - I4=,o:;oo Famine Relief • . .. - . . l!;),.Ioo 44Jico 40,SOO I Protecti"re W Ot'h and Reduction of Debt 1,04,.100 I.IJ!.SOO ·- II7,-4Co0 Railways, Cilarges against Net Earnings (net). 4.95.E,j00 4.8Sr,.8(l0 tig,goo 

Irrigation • • • • • . . :;.2II,.SCO 3-213,200 - OsJOO Military Works and Special Defences . . ~IJS,Soo l,IIJ,.700 22,.100 
CIVil Works. • • . . . . 4.JOZ,IOO ~9J,6oO 2o8,,500 
Army (Ordinary Charges) . . . . r6.6zs,Sao ro,s.u.soo ~4-J.CO 

,. W arh"ke Operations . . . . I,.G8,ooo I.02:J..700 4J.t.30CJ 

Provincial Adjustment- · 
tiG,4IS.JOO 59~32S.,Suo 1,0g2-500 

Addition ( +} or Deduction (-} made for increasE 
or decrease llf Provi"cial and Local Balances -n6,8oo +7I7>9'JO - ~J~7GC.. 

Special grants to Pr~incial Governments . -- +700,000' -- roo,oc.o 

N&T EXPB!UHTtrRS: CHA&GED AGUliST R.&YRSUE I ur lliDIA - . . . . - . OO.JOI,SOO 60,J4J..700 - .gz.zoo 

Surplus . 891>400 I 4,059>400 :;,.r63,coo ~ 
(•} lududiag- ;ntere;t a ad Fet=eirts uttdcr c.,a Works. -
16) This entry ia the India.,. Jlortiou of the acmunts is a .. i•a.Y .,ae. a:: the interest passed to t:lae charge cl Rl.:i way 

and ~on is lirutu than the whole a'!lount of iaterest paJah~e itt luCia.. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR-1899-J900. -. 5 . 
6.- The -first point to note is that, except for a small falling-off under Sta_mps 

, and Registration, every one of the . Revenue heads shews better re~;ults. than anti· 
cipated in the Budget Estimates. The _improvement under Land Revenue is 
mostly in Burma and the North-Western Provinces.· In Opium we have got much 

_better prices in Bengal than we estimated for, -namely, Rx. 4,164,000 ·against 
Rx. 3,goo,ooo, and in Bombay the low rate of th~ pass-duty, as compared with 
previous years, has led to a revival of the export which last year shewed-. a _very 
considerable decline. -The increase in Salt Revenue, which now: produces 9 
crores against the 8-l which it gave us in the two famine years, is a satisfactOr-y 
indication of the improvement in the condition of the people, and the' Customs 
Revenue continues to increase as trade continues to flourish. 

1· Post Office and Telegraph shew a falling-off, due in the latter· case partly 
to the cessation of hostilities on the North-'\Vesterri Frontier; but chiefly to the 
more extensive use of deferred telegrams. which are now delivered by hand, and in· 
the former case to reduction of rates of ,postage. We calculate, that by the . .._ 
increase, from one tola to one-and-a-half, of the unit of weight for inland postage· 
we diminish the annual revenue by Rx. 6o,ooo, and by adopting· t;he . Imperial 
Penny Postage (for India, one anna) we give up Rx. 40,000. ·A considerable · 
portion of this last item will be recovered for us by an arbitration given. in our 
favour, in respect of the distribution, between. ~e _ English and the .Indian J?ost 
Offices, of the subsidy cliarges payable to the PeninsUlar and Oriental Company 
and by reductions of the scale of charge in respect :of continental transit: 

8. Under Railways-Net Earnings-we hav~ received Rx. 778,1oo more 
than we estimated; the important items being- - · 

1. NOrth-Western • _ 
2. Great Indian Peninsula 
3· .Bombay, Baroda and Central India • 
4- Rajputana-Malwa 
S· .Eastern Bengal· ~ 
6. Southern Mahratta 
1· SoUth I~dian 
8. Madras ·. 
9· Assam-Bengal 

. . 

. ' 

Net of the above 

.-

. 

. 

Rx. 
Better 410,000 
Better 416,ooo 
Better 210,00_0 
Retter 70,000 
Worse uo,ooo 
Worse 8o,ooo 
\Vorse so,ooo 
Worse ss,ooo 
Worse 31,000 

Better 78o,ooo 

The improvement is due generally to large exports of _grain consequent on 
good winter crops, and in .one case to postponement of works of repair and 
renewal. , 

The Plague is responsible for the falling-off on the Railways in Southe~ 
India. · 

An inferior jute crop and the postponement of jute deliveries in Calcutta was 
the cause of the worse result ·im the Eastern Beng~ State Railway, and inclu· 
sion in the '\V or king Expenses of the· revenue share of repairs, of earthquake 
damages caused the reduction on the Assam-Bengal Railway. 

g. On the expenditure side, the first considerable improvement is under 
· Opium, and is due to our failure to obtain as good a crop as we hoped. We 
have been able to recommence the building up of our Reserve, but the good 
season for which for many years we have waited has not yet come, and the pro· 
duce still remains short of our standard. There has also been a considerable 
saving- in the expenditure of the Salt Departments, and fair amounts in the 
other Revenue Departments. The Civil Departments shew the . usual con• 
siderable savings in their Budget Estimates, but the amount has been more than 
swallowed up in the expenditure caused by Pl~oue. The head " .Medical ,. 

'\ 

• 



6 . FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

alone shews~ exc.ess over.estimate of ,Rx. 327,8oo, most of which is in Bombay, 
and all of which for practical purposes falls on the Imperial Account for the 

. I 

Provincial Governments are not able to bear the expenditure without assistance 
in the form of grants from Imperial. 

10. The Army expenditure in India. (ordinary) is less by Rx. 84,3oo than 
estimated in the Budget, and of the Budget provision of Rx. 1 ;458,ooo in 
India£~~ Warli~e Operations only ~x. !,023,700 has been spe?t, the Military 
authonttes havmg, from the very begmmng of the year, . found 1t practicable to 
reduce the forces maintained on the North-West Frontier. ' 

Rate of Exchange. 
· 11. The rate of exchange taken for the purpose of the B!ldget Estimate 

·Ja.st March was 15! pence (or rather £1 = R15"6), that being the rate actually 
realized in 1897-98. At the opening of the year 1898~ the current rate was 
15~ or 15-l, but" under the influence of a strong demand in April and May (in 
each of which months the Secretary of,State sold two millions sterling of Council 
Bills) it quickly rose to 16 pence and over. This demand was due mainly to 
unusUally large export~ of Rice, Wheat, and Seeds, the figures of which for 
the five principal mon~hs of export are shown in the following table :-

Exports (Value in Rupees) of Rice and Wheat (including Flour) and Seeds oy Sea from 
British India during February to '.June 1896, 1897, and 18g8. · 

February. March. April. May. june. 

r~ 
. . 2,30·79,157 2!35.35,019 1,28,19,258 87,78,324 1,05,82,552 

, 

Rice • 1897 . . 2,05,74>378 2,26,]3,146 85,42,095 14·73·502 72,22,085 

1898 . 2,11,33>697 2,39·73.430 1,74.35·984 1,39•93•2f! I,~o,28,152 
' 

!'~ 
. • IJ-68,050 14.41,371 20,32,888 27,38~742 21,72,359 

Wheat. 1891 . . J-28,052 1,83,882 • 3·47,801 S,OJ,124 6,14,133 

18g8 . . 9·99,271 55,10,941 1,o9,23,719 '2,85,78,7g8 2,28,64.833 

(18g6 68,45.149 g6,72,087 1,o8,31,633 1,27,32>470 ' I,I0,86,314 . . 
Seeds • ~ ~897 . . 25,o8,515 30,02,053 43.92,610 1 ,og,o6,21 o 85,56,518 

' 1898 · . . 58,76,128 74>23,872 88,45·785 1,25,27•552 1,1 6,g],J08 

r~ 
• . 3,12,92,356 3·46,48,477 :z,s6,S3,779 ~·42·49·536 2,38,41,225 

Total aU 1897 - 2,34,10,945 2,sS,59,o81 1,32,82,506 . 1,88,82,836 1,63,92,]36 . . three. 

1898 . . 2,8o,ng,o96 3,69,08,243 3·72,05>488 5,5o,9g,621 4.4s,9o,og3 

12. The position thus ·gained at the beginning of the year has never been 
lost, and the rate has continually fluctuated about I 6 pence, now a little over it 
and now a little under it. In the latter half of the year the rate has never been 
below 1 5!i- pence: The drawings have now for some time stood at Rx. 7oo,ooo a 
week, anctwe expect when the year .closes to have remitted by Council Bills 
£I9,oco,ooo equal to Rx. 28,54o,ooo, giving, as nearly as possible, an average 
rate of sixteen pence. The Revised Estimates for I 898-99 are accordingly 
made up at this rate. 

13. For next year I have made the modest estimate of IS!d. I fully anti
cipate we shall realize, as this year, something ~losely approaching to 16 pence, 
buf our continual practice in India is to avoid sanguine estimating, and follow· 
ing this principle I am loth to take a figure which may have the taint of being, 

, under existing circumstances, the best possible. 
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14· It m·ay be noted that not only-are the remittances of the current y~ 
the largest on record {there being hitherto only one year~ IS8I.:.82, 'in which they
exceeded £18 millions), but we have in addition to these remittances''receivecl in 
India in exchange for silver, at the rate of R15 per £ sterling, Rx. 2~616,4-o(), 
of gold which we now hold as part of- the currency reserve m. addition t:a· 
Rx. 255l400 similarly held on 1St April I8g8. -

Budget Estimates, I8gg-Igoo. 
. 15. The Budget Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for the coming year· 

18gg-1 goo made up at this rate of exchange shew a surplus of Revenue of 
Rx. 3,932,6oo. It will be best perhaps to explain the-figures by comparing them 
with the Revised Estimate for the current year, as exhibited in the Statement in 
paragraph 5 above. 

Budget Estimates of 1899-Igoo compared with the Revised Estimates of tSgS.gg~ 

Revised. Budget, ·~·goo. •899-ti)Oo, 
tSgS-gg. 18gg-Igoo. Better than Worsetbaa 

tSsS-gg. . ISg&.gg._ 

ENGLAND. 
- -

STI!tlLING IN ENGLAND-

f Revenue . . . . . 2J2.500 207,100 25.400 
Expenditure . . • . I6,g2:J,700 i6,5JJ,6oo 207J900 

NI!T EXC:BANGB ON ABOV& . . . Rx. s.o.~s.6oo S.Sso,goo 5°5·300 

NaT CBARGB -· . 24tiJ6,8oo 24.875>400 7J8,6Qo 
• . ' •-' 

r ' --INDIA. • -
Rx. Rx. Rx.-- Rx. 

RBVBNI71!S IH l!iDJA....;, 
Land Revenue . -. . . . . . 27,679>400 27,fi41,goo ... 37.500 
Opium . . . . . . . s.679400 6,00:J,700 324.300 ... 
Salt • . . . . . . . 9P4-7,200 • 8,757,200 . .. 290.000 
Other Principal Heads of Revenue . . 24.583,200 24.414>400 . .. 168,8oo 
Post Office ;md Telegraph (net) • . . 610,700 50I,IOO . .. . log,6oo 
Departmental Receipts (a) o . . . 4>174,700 4.052,700 ... 122,000 

_Railways, Net Earnings . 0 . • 12,814,200 IJ.382,6oo . 568.4oo ~~"•• # 

Irrigation • . . . . . . J>461,700 3.451,100 . .. I0,6oo 
Military Works • . . . . . 54,200 so,goo ... 3>300 
Army. . . . . . . . 8J5.200 816,6oo . .. I8,6oo 

TOTAL RBVB1fi7BS . 88,939>900 Sg,G72,200 1321~00 . .. 
ElPI!NOITURR Ill' (IlDIA-

Direct Demands on Revenues-
Opium • . . . . 0 0 2,:J48,8oo 2.653>900 . .. 30$100 
Other heads . . . . . . 8,2Sg,soo 8,622.900 ... 333>400 Interest . . . . . -1,132,200 -I,JI9,800 187,600 ..• 

Civil Departments . . . . . 17>371,100 17,g86,8oo . .. ~ . '615,700 
Famine Relief • . . . . . 44.6oo S.700 38,gi)o ... : 
Protective Works and Reduction of Debt • I,I31,SOO 1,123·900 7.6oo ... 
Railways, charges against net earnings (net). 4,88I,8oo 5,2J8,goo ... 337,100 
lrril!'ation • • • • • • . 3>218,200 3·33J.900 . .. liS, Zoo 
Military Works and Special Defences • . 1,113,700 I,2gg,6oo . .. 18S,goo 
Civil Works • • • • . . 4t493.6oo - 5.3so,8oo ... 857.200 
Army (Ordinary Charges) . . . . 16.541,500 16.873>400 . ..• 331·900 Warlike Operations • . . . . I,o2:J,700 38,goo g8~8oo . .... 

59>325.Soo 6I,J88,goo ... 1186J,IOO 

Pr-ovincial Adjustment . . . . . 1>417·900 -924.700 2,J42,6oo . .. 
NBT ExPBII.,ITUllB .caARGI!D AGAIBST Rava11ua 6o.743>700 6o,264t200 479.SOO ... - nr (IlDlA. 

Surplus . 4.051}.400 3.932.6oo . .. 126,8oo 

(11) lacluding Interest and Receipts aadcs- a.,a Works. 
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16. Under Revenue heads in India the collection of arrears of Land 
Revenue still goes on, but we do not expect next year quite so much as in the 
current year. Under Salt and Customs we expect a slight advance over the 
B~dget Estimates of 1~98-gg, but have not estimated to receive so great ~n 
advance over these as we shall certainly receive in the current year. The 
current prices of Opium warrant our · estimating for a considerable increase 
in the revenue under this head. 

17. Under Railways the estimates are fo·r a small advance in net earnings. 
The details are as follow :- · · 

Budget. Revised. Budget, 
18y8 99· l!i98"99 •. 189<)-1900-

Rx. Rx. Rx. 
State Railways-Gross 19,382,6oo xg,6gs,8oa 20,237,100 

Working Charges g,no,soo g,876,6oo 10,047·000 

Net 
: .. g,6I2, 100 g,8xg,2oo I01Igo1 JOO 

Guarant~ed Railways-Net 2142-t-,ooo - 2,995,ooo J,lg2,500 

TOTAL NET I210J61 JOO 12,814,200 131382,6oo 

18. The Great Indian Periirisula Railway contributes Rx~ 13o,ooo, the Madras 
Railway RX. 65,000, and the East Indian Railway Rx. 6o,ooo of the improvement 
shewn · in Budget, and we expect the Eastern Bengal and Southern Mabratta Rail
ways to recover from their low figures of 18g8-gg. The increasing mileage of the 
East Coast Railway will also bring in better returns ; on the other hand, there 
·are heavy renewals 'on t~e North-Western Railway to be provided for.- Under 
Civil Departments we have to provide for considerable additions to Police ex
penditure (partly: due to Plague); and we have also made fairly ample estimates 
for Pl~gue expenditure, the charges under" Medical " in India being as follows:-

1894-95 
1895-96 • 
1896-97 
1897-98 
I 898-gg, Revised 
189g-igoo1 Budget 

Total. 

Rx. 
• l,oo3,438 
• x,o2o,o77 

t,o6s,xss 
• • 1,32S,g52 
• I1542,goo 
. 1,678,100 

Including 
Plague 

Expenditure. 
Rx. 

Ig,ooo 
297,000 
so8,goo 
G54,200+2og,soo 

The last-mentioned Rx .. .2og,5oo is shewn separately, because it is in the 
nature of ai reserve in the · " India" · Section of the Accounts, and if actually 
spent, it will riot pass under." Medical " in the Imperial Portion of the Accounts, 
but be dealt with as a transfer. · 

. _ 19. We have · increased . the total provision . for Military \V orks to 
Rx; 1,322,3001 against expenditure in. 1897·98 and . t8g8-gg of about 
Rx. 1;168,385 and Rx. I,I~)7,6oo, the purpose of the increase being to meet 
charges likely to fallupo~ us in respect of_ places ·of defence and similar works 
on the North-West Frontier. 

20. The Military Estimates shew large savings in India as compared with 
the current year, the India figures being-. 

Ordinary Warlike Total ... ·. 
Expendi~ure. Operations. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. 
18g6·97 •.. •7;243,137 18,206 . 17,261,343 
1897-98 . 16,514,547- -~ J,847,992 20,362,539 
18g8-gg, Budget 'I6,625,8oo li458,ooo 1S,o83,8oo 
18g8-g91 Revised 16,5411500 110231700 -. 7,56 5,2oo 
1899-1900, Budget· . 16,873.400 38,goo 16,gi2,300 

• 
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'. 
No Remission of Taxation. 

. . 
~ 1. In view of the surpluses as shewn in the Revised and Budget Estimates,· 

the Government of India have carefully considered the question whether they · 
should propose, at present, any remission of existing taxation. The conclusion to 
which they have come is that any such proposal would be premature, and this mainly 
on two grounds. The first is that we have,· as it were, to make up for arrears. 
As stated in my opening paragraph~ we have had in the past two years deficits 
aggregating Rx .. 7,o64,233, and we ought to regard ourselves as under an obli· 
gation to recover our position by aicumulating counterbalancing surpluses. The 
second and weightier reason is that we have in contemplation, as is well known, 
certain extremely important measures of currency reform, which are under the 
·consideration of a Committee sitting at thelndia Office in-. London. Whatever 
the advice of that Committee may be, we consider we are bourtd to prepare for 
any measures that may result from it by preserving as strong a financial position 
as possible, and we consider we would act unwisely. if we were to reduce our 
financial strength by remitting existing taxation and run the risk of finding 
ourselves, by our own action, less free than we would otherwise be to undertake 
any measures of currency reform that may seem desirable. · 

. . • Railway Construction. 

22. I have, in former Financial Statements, referred to the -policy recently 
established of laying down a programme of Railway Constru~tion for three years 
in advance. The first of these programmes was for the three · years ending 
31st March 1899· This programme was at first intended to include an expendi· 
ture of 27 crores of rupees, but w~ afterwards ~xtended to 29§ crores. 
Latterly, however, finapcial difficulties have obliged us somewhat. to curtail the 
expenditure, and we expect to expend against the programme of 29§ crores. the 

. following amounts :-

, 

In I 896-97 (actuals) 
JJ 1897-98 ( . " ) 
, 1898-99 (Revised Estimate) 

TOTAL 

.. 
Rx. 

8,658,8oo 
8,145.500 
8,387,500 

• · 25,19118oo 

23. I leave to my Hon'ble Co1league Sir A. Trevor the task of stating in 
detail the results of the expenditure. .It is sufficient here to set them out m 
the most general form {the figures of the Railways of Native States and of 
other Railways that lie outside our accounts being omitted) :-

Mileage open 
, under conslruction 

March 31, 1899-
Mileage open 

TOTAL 

, under construction • 

TOTAL 

Standard Metre Special Total. 
Gauge. Gauge. Gauges. 

u,g2o 

113 

191286 
1,86.3 

B 
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2 4- I divide the Railway Construction in the present estimates, for con• 
venience sake with reference to our accounts, into four categories, namely :

First.-Sta.te Railw~y. Construction ; money found by Government, but 
_ also by debentures in the case of the East Indian and Assam

Bengal Railway Companies. 
Second.-Construction by Assisted and \V or king Companies out of funds 

raised by them or· in some ca~es advanced by Government-to 
them. Also Branch Line Companies under a firm guarantee. 

Tlzird.-:-Open line capital .. and new construction by the old Guaranteed 
Companies. 

Fourt/z.---Construction by Companies outside the accounts of the Gov
··ernment, and also construction· by Branch Line Companies on 
rebate terms. · 

·The. above classification slightly differs from that of last year's Statement, 
as under· new arrangements every· portion of the above comes within the 
programme, except the fourth category, vis., Company construction outside the 
accounts of Government, and Branch Lllie Companies not under firm guarantee. 

25. The Estimates· of Capital construction for the two years 18gB-99 and 
18_99-1 goo now stand as follows, the figures for programme · expenditure in the 
Revised Estimate of 1898-99 being modified so as to correspond with the new 
classification :- • · 

FIRST CATEGORY-STATE RAILWAYS
Funds available by Famine. Grant · 
Grant under-

48.-State Railway Construction • 
East Indian Railway Company's Deben-

tures • • 

ToTAL • 
SECOND CATEGORY-ASSISTED CO:r.IPA.~IES 
THIRD CATEGORY-OLD GUARANTEED 

CoMPANIEs 

TOTAL "PROGRAMME" 

Add-FOURTH CATEGORY (ou~ide programme) 

TOTAL 

Revised Estimate, Budget Estimate.. 
•898-99. 18gg-xgoo. 

Rx. Rx. 
695.4-oo "'490,000 

2,882,200 s,¢s,ooo 

I,573,8oo 750,000 . 
5,151,400 4·705,000 
3·155·3°0 3,oo9,goo 

· 851,6oo J 11o7,8oo 

· 911!;8,300 8,822,700 

1;470,100 9501300 
-

10,628,400 9·773,000 

N.B.-TheChittagong Port \Vorks, connected with the Assam-Bengal Railway, shewn in last year's 
Statement as Miscellaneous Public Improvements, are now included as " Railway Construction." 

26. Ha~ng now carried to a fairly successful issue this policy of temporary 
activity in railway construction, we think it wise, both from a railway and from a 
financial point of view, to curtail for a time the rate of progress of railway con
struction. The rune or ten crores a year sanctioned in I 8~)7 was not meant to 
be permanently adopted, and we deem it desirable now ~o allow a short time for 
the earning capacity of the lines recently constructed to develop itself, before 
again undertaking special burdens in the direction of capital outlay upon railways. 

2 7. For these reasons we deemed it advisable to fix about 20 crores as the 
limit of our expenditure for the next three years; and a programme was accord· 
ingly prepared for expenditure _as follows:-

1899-1900 
I9oo-1901 • 
1901-1902 • 

TOTAL 

Rx. 
6,772,700 
6,728,400 
6,821,000 

201J220 IOO 

• 
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but we have had to alter these figures for the following reason. In the Budget 
Estimates of I 8g8-99, we proposed to spend under the first three years' programme 
a sum of Rx. 10,788,goo irt the year I8g8-99, but the inability of the workshops 
in England to meet the demands which were made upon them by ourselves and 
the various constructing companies has reduced the expenditure pf I 8g8-99 to 
Rx. 8,387,500. Many of the orders, however, will be completed and paid for 
in I8g_g-Igoo, and we have therefore to provide, under.tbe.new.lhree years' pro• 
gramme, in I8gg-1goo not only the intended Rx. 6,772,700, but a considerable 
amount in addition, which may be regarded as arrears of the old programme 
hmdedon to the new one. The amount estimated for is therefore Rx. 8,822,700. 

• 

28. The following are the entries under the first category (State Railways) :-

Expenditure !Jy Stat.e Agency-
Open lines-

North Western • _ 
Oudh and Rohllkhand • 
Eastern Bengal • 
East Coast • 
\V arora Colliery • 
Umaria Colliery • 
Stores transacJions .. 

TOTAL 

Lin:s under construction
Rae Bareli-Benares 
Bhatinda-F erozepur Conversion 
Mari-Attock 
Jullundur-Hoshiarpur-(Land) 
Ghaziabad-Moradabad • - • 
Indus Bridge 
Bezwada-Madras • 
Godavari Bridge • 
Lyallpur-Khanewal 

.. 

Coocb Behar-Santrabari 
Rajbari· F areedpur 
Sbadipalli-Jodbpore Frontier • • 
Rungpur-Dhubri including Tee~ta Bridge. 
Southern Punjab-Rolling-stock 
Hurdwar-Dehra , 
Brabmaputra-Sultanpur , 
M ymensingh-Jamalpur , 
Nowsbera-Dargai 

TOTAL 

Expenditure !Jy Agency of Companies-

Open lines-
East Indian including extensions 
Rajputana·Malwa system 
Tirhoot .- . 
Bhopal-
Dhond and Manmad 
South Indian 
Guntakal-Mysore Frontier 
Madras-Ennore 

TOTAL 

Revised. Budget, 
I8g8-9g. 18gg•I!)OO. 

Rx. 
2281JOO 

95,700 
• 150,500. 

6o,ooo 
-6,JOO 
-7,100 

-15;8oo 

• 

505,300 

541400 
64,700 

142,500 
-100 

238,ooo 
108}400 
66g,2oo 
166,400 . 
go,2oo 
301300 

.. 26,100 
I001JOO 
46,100 

202,800 
- 7,8oo 
36,6oo_ 
40,700 

2,0241400 

IJ45o;ooo 
1,6oo 

157,000 

5·400 
·5,500 

• -2oo,ooo 
-400 

200. 

Rx. 
2I21JOO 

72,800 
~57,200 

40,000 
-2,100 

-'1oo,ooo 
~,5oo 

472,700 

~000 

25,000 

3J2,6oo 
35,ooo 
30,000 

2oo,ooo 
15,000 
12,500 

100,000 
211,-500 

2,700 
27,200 
8,8oo 
9·400 

120,000 

11 1931700 

1,5oo,ooo 
go,ooo 
40,00D 
10,000 
16,ooo 

. so,ooo 

. 
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Lines under construction-

{ 

Land, Part I • • 
Assam-Bengal • Construction, Part II 

. Chittagong Jetties .• 
Hajipur-Katihar E.xtension • • • 
Madura-Paumben • • • 
Tinnevelly-Quilan • "' • • 

TOTAL 

Lump deduction on account of proijable lapse 

Reserve . . . ' . • • 

TOTAL FROM•IMPERIAL FUNDs 

/ 

Revised, 
18g8·99. 

Rx. · 

22,000 
1,134,400 

46,ooo. 
250,000 

Budget, 
189!)-I!)OO. 

Rx. 

20,000 
762,000 
· 18,ooo 
2oo,ooo 
Ioo,ooo 
70,000 

162,6oo 

4t705,000 

~9~ The items in the second c~tegory {Assisted Companies) are:-

Revised, Budget. 
J8g8.gg. 1899-1900. 

Rx. eRx. 

Bengal-Nag pur • • .. • • 11861,000 '•770,000 
Indian Midland • • . . • • 203,000 165,ooo 
Bur;:ma Railways • • • • • 7oo,ooo 8oo,ooo 

Bengal Central · • • • • • . 78,100 40,000 

Lucknow-Bareilly • • • • • 15,300 6,goo 

Southern Mabratta • • • • 44,900 40,000 

Mysore • • • .. 35000 2o,ooo · 

Hard war-Debra • • • • • 150,000 88,ooo 

Brabmaputra-Sultan~ur • • • • 68,ooo So,ooo 

lOTAL • 3·155.300 3,oog,goo 

30. The estimate under the third category (old Guaranteed Companies) 
provides for.:-

Revised, Budget, 
J8g8-gg. 1899•1900. 

Rx. 
Open Line Capitai-

Rx. 

· Great Indian Peninsula • • • 73,600 74,000 
Madras • • • • • 20,100 6o,ooo 

Bombay, Baroda ~d Central India • 459,100 410,000 

Extensions--
Calicut-Cannanore • • • 7o,6oo %00,400 
Amalner Palgaon-Chalisgaon Dhulia • 228,200 363,400 

ToTAL 851,6oo 1,107,800 
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31. The principal pr~jects classed under the fourth category and outside the 
" programme " are :-

Bengal Dooars Extensions • 

Bengal and North-Western Railway Exten- · 

sions . .. • ... 
Tapti Vall~y • • 
South Behar • • • • 
Smaller Branch Lines • 

TOTAL 

· Revised,. · 
a8g8·99· 
Rx. 

40,000 

44s,ooo 

6so,ooo 

204,000 

131,100 

1,470,100 

Capital Expenditure on Irrigation. 

Budg~ 
J8gg-Igoo. 

Rx; 
2?o,ooo 

3651ooo 

230,000 

77·500 

77,800 

9501300 

32. The amount ·of. Rx. 75o,ooo has hitherto been pr~vided for expenditure 
on Irrigation. In 1899-.1900 a further amount of Rx .. xoo,ooo is provided under 
this head.· The grant for 1898-99 which was of the usual amount, Rx. 75o,ooo, 
has not been fully worked up· to, owing ~hiefly to the approaching compietion of 
the Chenab .Canal and partly to it not having been found possible to start· work 
on the Jhehim Canal in the early part of the year. 

·· 33· The principal works under this head are at present :-
.. Revised, Budget, , 

J8g8-gg. I8gg-Igoo. 

Rx. ' Rx. 
Ma~dalay Canal • • • • .• 9o,ooo 1oo,ooo _ 

63,600 42,6oo· ·. 
ISI,SOO · 8o,ooo 

Fatehpur Branch of the Lower Ganges Canal 
Chenab Canal .. ~-· • • · 
Jhelum Canal • • • • 36,200 · 21o,ooo . 
Jamrao Canal • • • • 142,200 . 133.900 
Other. Projects • • • • 2o8,7oo 2~3,50C? 

TOTAL • 692,200 Sso,ooo 

Remittance and Debt. 
34· The· following account shews in a shorten~d form the requirements of the 

Secretary of State; the figures are drawn up so as to shew separately the trans• 
actions on account of Government, and the transactions arising out of the opera
tions of Railway Companies :-

Requirements on Go'Oernment Account

Excess of expenditure on Revenue Account 

Expenditure not charged to Revenue 
Net payments on Remittance Accounts, 

etc. • • • • • • 

Transactitms of Raz'lway ·Companies
Net receipts on account of Capital • 

P~yments for Stores, etc. • • 

Net Outgoings 

• 
• 

• 

Revised, 
1898"99. 

{, 
16,o9112oo 

791,100 

2 11831100 
217I8,ooo 

534.900 

. Net Funds required • 17,642,6oo 

Budget, 
I8gg-Jgoo, 

£ 
16,324,500 

682,100 

.:z68,8oo 

1,970,000 

3,181,700 
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35· The followin-g. figures shew the manner in which the· abov~ r~quirements 
have been or are to be financed :-

-
- By Council Bills (net Remittance) 

By addition to Permanent Debt . 
Less reductio!! of Temporary Debt • 
By reduction of Cash Balance • 
Deduct-Addition to Cash Balance 

Revised. 
1898-gg. 

£, 
Ig,ooo,ooo 

I 1g12,8oo 
• -t,soo,ooo 

Budget, 
18gg-1goo. 

£, 
17,ooo,ooo 

36. In last.year's Financial Statement I mentioned that the Secretary of 
State intended, besides renewing £6,ooo,ooo outstanding temporary debt, to raise 
£6,ooo,ooo permanent debt. This amount was raised in July in the form 
of India 2} per cent stock, but it was issued at a considerable discount (namely, 
at a rate of £88 Jos. sd: per cent), and produced only £5,297,700 in cash.· 
With the money he discharged permanent debt to the extent of .h3,384,900, so 
that the net amount raised by -addition to sterling debt was £1,912,8oo. The 
Secretary of State has decided that the discount on the loan, vt"z., £7o2,3oo, 
shall ·not be charged upon the revenues of the year, but shall be discharged by a 
Sinking Fund at the rate of interest home by the loan, vt"z., 2i per cent, lasting ·over 
so years. There are already one or two Sinking Funds of the kind in connection 
with the $terlin~ debt-; ·£I2,622 being. the total charge appe.Eiring in the 
Accounts ·of_ 1897-98. The amount added by the new. Sit?-king Fund- is 
about £7,oo::>: 

37· The heavy drawings of the year, by Council Bills, enabled the Secretary 
of State to improve upon his intention of renewing the £6,ooo,ooo outstanding 
temporary debt, and he renewed only £4,5oo,ooo of it. The remai~der of the 
excess of drawings went towards increas.e of the Cash Balance, which is estimated 
to ·stand, on 31st March 1899 at the unusually high figure of £4,304,400. 

38. For next year, · I 899- I 900, the Secretary of State estimates to draw 
£1 7 ,ooo,ooo hy Council B"ills, and though he does bot estimate for any increase 
or decrease in either permanent or temporary. debt, he considers that in view of 
the high balances whjch his Estimates, both Revised and Budget, show, he may 
find it possible to pay off some of the outstanding temporary debt. 

39· In March last we estimated that we would have to raise a rupee loan of 
Rx. 3,ooopoo in India, but as the time approached for our doing so, we found 
both !hat improved reven~es had adde~ to our resources, and the market was 
not favourable for so large a loan. We therefore limited our proposed loan to an 
amount of Rx, I ,2~o,ooo under 3! per cent conditions, and this amount was 
raised on August 24th at an average rate of R94 I 2! annas per cent. The price 
remained about this figure for some months, but has recently advanced to over 
par. 

40~ We recKon ·that in India we shall be able next year to. meet all the demands 
upon our Treasuries without raising any new debt, but it must be understood that all 
these announce~ents about the amount of contemplated remittance~ and loans are 
subject to the usual reservation of entire liberty to the Secretary of State to alter 
hi~ plans as .he may find occasion. 

PROVINCIAL FINANCE, 1892 to 1899. 
(The tabulated figures in this part are hundreds of Rx., that is, two ciphers are omitted.) 

41. The progress of Provincial Finance is easiest studied by ·considering 
separately :- . 

Ft'rst..--Th~ amount ·of .net Revenue of which a definite portion settled 
by the terms of the " Co~tra~t" is at the disposal of ~he Provin· 
cial Government for its expenditure on Civil AdministratJOn. 

( 
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Second.-The modification of this ·Provincial -share Qf net. Revenue· 
caused by special arrangements, different in each Provi~~e, . in 
connection with certain portions of Irrigation and Railway :Adminis~ 
tiation, involving in some cases a small net o'utlay and in 'some a 
small net revenue. · · 

Tht"rd.-The approp~iati"on of the funds thus obtained towards the Pro
vincial Expenditure1 and ·e~pecially the relation between the increase . . . .. . ·. ) 

of expenditure and the increas~ of ay~lable--funds. . 

42~ The first.- figures to be set out are, therefore, the totals of the net reve· 
I)Ues, that is, the revenues less expenditure directly charged against them. They 
are as follow, the figures. being quite independent .. of any considerations as 
between Imperial and Provincial:- · 

Total _Ordinary Revenues-

Contract, 
1892"93· 1893•94· 1894"95· 1895·96- 1896"97· 1897-98. 1898·99> 1899-tgoo, 

18g2. Revised. Budget. 
---

~ 

·central Provinces 1,248,6 ~,24-4.0 1,231,2 1,171,3 1,252,9 1,os9,5 1,048;5 1,322,9 1,398.7 
Burma (a) . . 3,643,3 ... ... . .. . .. .. ~ 3.948,2 4,147,0 4,012,8 
Assam • . . 814>0 842,9 962,5 992,1 1,003·4 I,OI5,3 995.8 I,047o3 1,047>l 
Bengal • • • 7,081,6 7,325,2 7>445.8 7,6o6.9 7,714,8 7·823·5 7·835·9 7>998,8 S,o58.9 
North-Western Prov• 
inces and Oudh . 7·677,8 ;-,716,1 7·778·9 7·589,1 7;866,2 .6,655,6 7,:;:64,8 8,419,1 8>470,1 

Punjab • . 3,o6o,1 3·133·8 3,261,1 3,223·5 3·290·5 3,224,3 3>409·8 3.561,8. 3·530,4· 
Madras . . 6,817,1 7,106,2 7>469,2 7.645.6 7o719o3 . 7>478,8 7,ti63,2 8,015,5 7,988,o 

.. Bombay (b) . . 5412,1 5.489,1 5·646,1 5,55o,6 6,o18,2 5·367,0 . 5,625,2 ·5·950,2 5·943·0 

(a) The figure against Burma in the column "Contract, 1892" represen~s the Contract of 1897• 
(i) The figures relating to alienated Land Revenue; i:n entry peculiar to Bombay, are omitted from both sides. • 

43· The next statement shews the portion of these revenues which, accord· 
ing to the Provincial contract in each case, is credited to Provincial Account •• 

. - . . ' .. ' . . . 
The figures stand as follows, and i~ may be noted that. the, revision of the con• 
tract ma!Je with effect from 1 8g7-g8 onward, was· such as to ·cause little change 
in the total of the Provincial share; except _in the tw() Provinces of Bengal and 
Madras where it was reduced by Rx. go,ooo ·and Rx,. ·I3o,ooo, respectively, and 
in the North-Western Provinces where it was increased by about Rx. 12_o,ooo, 
namely, the cessation of a temporary; reduction of. ~x. 5o,ooo~ and a direct addition 
of about Rx. 7o,ooo. (The ·figures are as they stand before the addition of the 
contributions from Imperial entered at the. end o( th.e table in paragraph 47 and 
the speciat'grants-in-aid and expenditure therefrom .of: which. mention is made 
in paragraphs 65 and 66 below):-

Provz'ncial Share of Revenues-

. Contract, 1892•93· 1893•94· 1894"95· 1895·96. 18¢-97• 1897"98. 18g8-~ 1899•1900, 
1892· Revis • Budget. 

Central Provinces . 653,3 652·5 647,2 623,9 64g,6 598,g 566,1 713,1 750,8. 
Burma (a) . . 2,604,1 ... ... ... .. . .. . 2,768,5 2,891,8 2,822,5 
Assam • . . 417·' 500,3 549.7 556-4 561?,9 575·9 564.,3 626,<> 626,3 
Bengal • • • 2,767.,1 2,899·4 2,941>4 3.049.2 3,102,6 3>16o,9 3·552,1 3·517·5 3·549·3 
Nol'th·W estern 

Provinces. and 
Oudh . . 2,235·8 2,2544 2,284.9 2,218,7 2,309,8 i,959·7 2,1o1,5 2,719,2 2,729,1 

Punjab. . . ·1,382,6 1,414,0 1,451,2 1,440,0 1>476,8 x,4s3,5 •·571.3 1,631,2 1,611,6 
Madras . "·368,7 2,491,0 2,587.9 2,653.5 2,676·7 2,627,1 2,5ss,5 .2,055.7 2,632·4· 
~ombay . .. 2.•404>4 2,451·5 2,490,8 2,481,2 2,6ox,2 2,405·4 2,475·9 2,554·9 2,569·7 

(a) The figure agaiast Burma in the coloma·~ ~oatract, 1892 ~·represents the Contract of 1897• 
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44· ,I offer some comments on these two statements, shewing them in parallel 
columns:-

Central 
PrHJinces. 

Bunna 

Assam 

Bengal 

Total Imperial plus Provincial. 

Fairly continuous progress-a. 
sm~ll drop in 1894-95 due, as 
the details shew, to failure of. 
Land, Revenue-Recovery in 
1895-96. Then a serious loss 
of Reven~e in the two famine 
years 1896·97 and 1897·98. 
But complete recovery in the 
early future is anticipated. 

• No figures are here shewn for 
the years preceding I 897-98, 
the accounts having been 
completely changed in that 
year by the incprporation · of 
Upper and Lower Bl;lrma as a 
single Province of account. 
The revenue is considerably 
in excess of that which was 
tak'en as the standard· for the 
framing of the Provincial Con
tract of I 897. The falling
off in x899-1900 is under 
"Forests," and may perhaps 
be due only to . cautious 
estimating. 

Revenue steadify progressive. 
The effect of the earthquake 
in 1897-98 is shewn only in a 
slight slackening of the rate 
of p~ogress. 

• Also shews a stead}' progress
ive revenue, Owing presum
ably to the famine the progress 
from 1896-97 to x897-98 "\\;as. 
rather less than in othe~; years. 
The falling-off was mainly 
under " Excise/' as Land 
Revenue. in Bengal is little 
subject to variation in conse
q~ence of famine. 

Provincial Share only. 

The Province obtained in the earlier years 
little or no margin of revenue beyond that 
allowed for in the Contract of 18921 and in 
the famine years there was very great loss 
as compared with that standard. If the 
anticipations for 1898-99 and I8g9-1900 
are realized, it will be very fairly off. 

Revenue considerably in excess of the 
standard taken for the contract. 

Has all along enjoyed a considerable excess 
of revenue-at present nearly 30 per cent 
(Rx. 170 to xgo thousands) ovc;r the con
tract figure of 1892. But of this amount 
Rx. 33,ooo represent a special addition 
made to meet the South Lushai expendi-
ture transferre~ to Assam. · 

The accounts of the Province were greatly 
affected by the withdrawal from the Prov
ince in 1897 of the extremely pn>gressive 
revenue of the Eastern Bengal Railway the 
share of Revenue substituted therefor not 
being so progressive. Combining the ordi
nary revenue and the Railway account the 
figures stand thus:-· 

Standard of I 892 
1892-93 
1893•94 
x8g4-95 
1895·96 
1896-97 
1897•98 
1898-99 
x899-1900 

2,8o6,3 
2,g62,4 

, :;,oxx,o 
3,193,2 
3,23517 
3,328,o 
3,297,8 
3,238,7 
3,267,0 

whic~ certainly .may be called fairly pro
gressxve, the figures of the last two years 
being due in part, it may be hoped, to· 
caution in estimating. The new contract, 
commencing from 1897·98, involved a. 
reduction of about Rx. go,ooo iri the Pro
vincial share. 
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Nortk
Western 
Provinces. 

Punja!J 

Madras 

Bombay 

Total Imperial plus Provincial. 

A fairly progressive revenue 
till the famine year, then a 
tremendous falling-off in Land 
Revenue (x8g6-97). Partial 
recovery in 1897-98 and in the 
following two years very high 
figures- due _to recovery of 
famine arrears. 

.. 

• Steady progress as reckoned 
over the whole period, but a 
slight set back in the famine 
year. 

• Shews a very progressive Reve
nue, the advance being. only 
temporarily interrupted by 
famine. 

An increase up to the famine 
year, theh a considerable set 
back which has not yet been 
fully recovered. 

Provincial Share only. 

The unequal operation of the Irrigation 
account and the change . effected in it in 
1897 renders it necessary to combine the 
figures for this Province as in the case of 
Bengal. They stand thus-

Standard of 1892 2 121514 
I 8g2-93 • 2126512 

x8g3-94 • 2,314,5 
1894-95 • 2,23411 
1895-96 , • . 2,1 70,3 
1896-97- 21160,2 
1897•98 •. 2,432,4 
1898-99 • 2,641,5 
x.899-19oo • • •. 2,63212 , . 

The story of these figures is shortly this,
At first a, .little. improvement over the 
standard taken for settleptent. In x 895-96 
a failure of irrigation revenue, 1896-97 
famine, and consequent failure of revenue. 
Thereafter the rapid recovery of the 
Province and the ·realizations of famine 
arrears of revenue bring in ample resources . 

. The new contract, commencing from x 897-98,· 
increased the asse.ts by about Rx. 12o,ooo. 

The same as in the other column, 

Rapid increase of revenue up till the famine 
year-from that time figure fairly steady, 
but not advancing. The Provincial share 
from 1897~98 onwards would stand 'about 
Rx. 1301ooo higher but for the revision of 
contract which came into operation from 
that year. · · . . 

The same remark as the first one in the case 
of MadraS. 

45· The sets of figures which I next she~ are thos~ relating to ~he Irrigation 
and Railway portion of the Provincial contracts, ·which I have described as 
coming in in modification of the amount of . ordinary revenue otherwise at the 
disposal of the several Governments. The amount of modification thus imposed' 
has, except in two cases, only slightly changed during the period under review, 
and the figures are, therefore, of no great importance except in the cases referred 
to, namely, Bengal and the North·W~sterh Provinces, and these have been dealt 
with above:--

Rat'lways and lrrz"gatz'on Accounts-· 

I Contract, 11892-93• 1893-94· 1894"95· 1895"96. 18¢•97· 1897"98· 18g8-g!j, 1899-19000 
18g2. Revised. Budget. 

Burma • . . -125,o ... ... . .. ... .. . -n6,s -13o,s -157>0 
Assam . . . -9.5 -13,0 -to,s -9·3 -10,::1 -13·9 -14,2 -22.4 -9·5 
Bengal • • +39·2 +.6:po +69,6 +.144,0 +I3J,l +167,1 -254·3 -278,8 -28.2,3 
North-Western -

Provinces and 
Oudh . . -20t4 +lo,S +29,6 +•s,4 -139.5 +2oo,5 +330>9 -11·1 -96.9 

Punjab . ' . +2,0 -23,5 -6,2 -5·1 +s.x +6,1 +9·3 +7,8 +8,o 
Madras . . -3•3·9 -409,1 -360,7 -319,0 -33~,8 -396,6 -297·5 -310,9 -313·9 
Bombay . . +s.• -41,4 -15,6 -1,2 +3·1 -z.:a +7>7 +s.9 +8,7 -

• Tbe 6gure against Burma in the column " Confract, 18g2'" represents tbe Contract of 1897• 
c 
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46 . . The next step is 'to examine the expenditure of the various Governments 
arid observe .how far they -have kept the increase of .it within the limits imposed 
by -the increase of revenue. .I shew s_eparately the ordinary expenditure and the 
direct expenditure upon famine and plague. 

47· The·details are as follow, and the figures have to be compared with the 
general statement of available resources in. the right column under paragraph 44. 
above:-

Expenditure Account-_ 

Contract, 1892"93· 1893""94· 1894-95· 18gs-g6. I8g6-g7. IS97-98. !8gS-g9, 189g-1goo, 
!8g2, Revised. Budget. 

Expenditu'l'e, · uclud· 
sng Plague tmd 
Famine-

Central Provinces 653·3 674,3 707,9 679·6 673·0 688,7 764,4 706,0 713,1 
Burma• . . 2,479·•· ... ... ... ... . .. 2,419,9 2,460,4 2,755,5 
Assam . . 467,6 478,o 567·7 558,5 542,2 581>4. . 675·7 707,6 671,7 
Bengal .• , .2,806,3 ·2,972,1 ·2,974>1 2,993·4 3,n5,9 3·295,2 31JOZ10 3·141,<?, 3>272,0 
.N orth·Westem 
· Provinces and 

Oudh . 2,215,4 2,28r,9 2,339;7 2,349·9 2,342,2 2,485,8 2,513,7 2~01,7 2,5s6,9 
I Punjab . . 1,384,6 1,496,6 1,467,7 1,459,1 1,48g,o 1,522,4- 1,486,7 1,ss8,5 1,621,6 
'Madras . . 2,054.8 2,216,6 2,193>4 2,212,1 2,327,6 2,383.9 2,286,8 2,266,3 2,331,2 

. - Bombay . 2.4o9,5 2,433·6 2.455·7 2,526,5 2,560,2 2,588,9 2,6os,~ 2>534.6. 2,604,7 
' 

.Plague and Famine 
ExpenJitu't'e {P1'o• '• 

~vincial).....: . 
Central Provinces . , ... ... ... 

' 
6,4 .. . 2 ·5,8 18,3 17·5 

Burma • . ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 62,7 .. . ... 
Assam . . ... ... ... ... ' ... ... ... ' ... ... 
Bengal • • ... I ... . .. ... 219>4· 299,0 15,6 s.o 
Nor th·Western 
_.Provinces and 
Oudh . . . ... . ... -··· -2 17,9 ... ,21,4 19,8 20,8 

'Punjab . • ... ... . .. . .. ... 31·3 96~2 t8,o 10,0 
'Madras . ~ ... 24,4 2 . .. 2 4],2 161,9 -20,7 64,1 
Bombay . . ... 4 ... ... ... 3S.4 191,5 354,8 126.4 

Proflincial Balance~ IStApri 
-pa'l't {'Yom grants- 1892•93· -in·aid by the lmpe-

- '1'ial Gofle'l'nment-
Central Provinces 205>4 183,6 ·122,9 17,8 3M -52,6 -256,7 ~267.9 -247·7 
Burma . . ... ... ... ... . .. .. . 481,6 :782,5 6g2,5 
Assam . . 135·9 145,2 u6,7 89,3 I 19,8 94.4 -31,2 -135,2 -190,1 
Bengal • • 235·3 225,5 262,4 432,2 582,0 39S.4 92,2 1173>7 - 163·7 

. Nor t h·Western 
Provinces and . 
Oudh . .. ·512,4 495·7 470·5 304·5 · 164,7 -160,9 -263,6 -43,6 -19,1 

"Punjab . . ~77,1 171,0 148,3 123,5 . 116,4 52·3 so,o 112,5 1oo,5 
Madras . . . 419,1 . 26o,o :293.6 386,0 430,1 229,5 71,8 129,6 52,8 

. . Bo~bay . 1 497,0 383,1 :40216 JOO,I 400,8 179·7 -133,6 -462,2- -614,9 

Contributions 'from i 
lmpe't'ial in. tud of 
P r o-v i:n c i1a l 
Balances-

Central Provinces ... ... ... ... ... 52,6 ,204-,1 . .. .. . 
Assam . . . .•.. ... .... . ... ... . .. 8o,o 8o,o ... 
Bengal • ... ... ... ... 
No r t h Western 

... . .. ... 20,0 .. . 
Provinces and 
Oudh . . . . .. ... . .. . .. ... 160,9 102,7 . ... . .. 

Madras . ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 50,7 64,1 
···Bombay . . ... .. . . .. ... ... . .. 183,6 278,6 126,4 

• The figure against Burma in the column "Contract, 189:i" represents the Contract of 1897• 

48. Central Provinces;-The expenditure up to the famine year rose 2 or 3 
lakhs (Rx. 2o,ooo or so,ooo) above the standard of 1892 ; and since, as already 
observed, there was no margin of revenue, this resulted in the exhaustion of the 
ample balance, Rx. 205,400 ·with which the Province started. The strain of the 
famine year reduced the balance· (apart from direct famine expenditure) still 
further to a deficit of Rx. 52,600 in I8g6-g7, and a further deficit of Rx. 204,100 

. 
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in I 8g7-g8, both of which wer'e made up by grants from the I'mperial Exchequer. 
The Province started in 1 8g8-gg without any· balance. at all, and it is now 
expected that there will be _a: deficit in the year of Rx. 1 I ,2oo, which must again · 
be made up by a grant from Imperial Revenues. In 1899··Jgoo- its estimated 
expenditure is well within its ~eans. _ · 

The Province· has· taken practically 'no share of the cost of fa~ine; which has 
been entirely Imperial-. R~. 1,64o,245· · . 

49· Burma.-Has not spent rip to the rate of its increase of revenu~,. ~nd has . 
in consequence an ample and increasing balance. - lt is arranging. now to _expc;:nq 
part of the amo).lnt in meeting certain demands for· Provinci;:t.l Public Works;. ·and 
has also made other proposals for expenditure on the public services-. · 

' . . 
so. Assam.-Had a comfortable balance, all along, of 10 lakhs (Rx. roo,poo) · 

more or less, keeping its increase of expenditure well up tO>, but Dot in excess of, 
its increase of revenue. The repair of earthqq.ake damages imposed qe(lvy 
charges in ~897·98 and 18g8-gg, which have largely· exhausted the ProvinciaL 
balance of. Rx. 94,400. and absorbed als~ a grant of R:x.. 16o,ooo, by the Gov
ernment of India; the balance being reduced. ·for 31st March· 1899 to about 
Rx. 25,ooo. In I8gg-Igoo, after providing for .absolut~ly necessary expendit1:1re 
for Public W arks and for the r~pair of earthquake damages, the estimates 
shew a deficit of Rx. 54,goo. . . 

The expansion of ordinary ·expenditure has' been very.~ considerable· during 
the period under review. · 

5 I. Bengat.-The revenue of this Province, as_ abo~e shewri, ha!~ ~£forded a 
margin for expansion of Provincial expenditure-namely, l{x. 2,8o6,sob.in·18g2 to 
{say) Rx. s,soo,ooo in I8gg•Igoo. The expenditure, ho~ever;·w~s kept well in 
hand, so that the balance increased from Rx. 225;5oo· in March 1893 to 
Rx. 582,ooo in March 18g6. But. this high ~alance sank- to. Rx. gz,2oo_· two 
years later, as- Rx. 5I8,4oo out of it were spent in direct fatnin.e a:Q.d p~ag~e 
charges. The ordinary expenditure in the two_ years now under estimate is t;:t.ken 
at Rx. 3,14t,6oo and Rx. 3,272,ooo, which may be regarded as within t_he means 
of the Province, though it leaves a· small defiCit on the estimates of 1899.·Igoo. 

The Imperial Excheque.r incurred famine charges in Bengal up .to~- total 
of Rx. 576,821 (about half of the· total),.but did not otherwise. contribute. by 
grants-in-aid to the resources of the Province. • .. . - , . . . . _ 

The Province· of Bengal has not had much plague expenditure to. bear:,out,o£ 
its own account, but we have made to it in.:J8g8-99 a grant-in-aid of Rx. 2o,ooo 
which it will distribute to those Municipalities and .Local Bodies whose funds. 
have been most severely affected by expenditure on plague.. . 

52. North- Western-Provz'nces.-The Province had the advantage of starting 
in I 8g2 with a large balance still remaining on the credit side, but the rate. 9f its 
annual expenditure was in excess of its annual revenue (having been found_ by 
reduction of balances), and when in the year before the famine a very favourable 
monsoon caused a failure of irrigation' revenue (an i-mportant item in North
Western Provinces finance), the Province ~ound its balance on March 31, 18g6, 
reduced below the stipulated minimum of 20 lakhs (Rx. 2oo,ooo), and, as already 
said, a rate of current expenditure in excess of its current revenue by between 10 
and I 5 lakhs. During the strain of the famine year nothing could be done to 
amend this state of things, and the halance was overspent by Rx. 263,6oo, the 
amount being accordingly made up by grants.:in-aid out of the Imperial Exchequer 
in the two years I 8g6-g7 and 1897~98. · · 

Under these circm:nstances, the Province contributed nothing towards the 
direct famine expenditure, the.whole of which, Rx. 2,064,025, was found out of 
Imperial resources. 

C2 
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For 18g8-gg it stands,- as explained, without any balan~e to its credit; and 
its estimates stand as follows:-· 

Revenue Accounts 
Expenditure Accounts 

Results 

1898·99· 
Rx. 

• 2,641,500 
21421,500 {a) 

+220,000 

1899•1900. 
Rx . 

2,6J2,200 
2,607,700 (b) -

+24,500 

(a) Includes Rx. xg,Soo, Plague. (b) Includes Rx. 20,800, Plague. 

The handsome. surplus which comes in in t8g8-gg is due to the recovery by 
the North-Western Provinces of the arrears o{ the revenue due in I8g6-g7 and 
18g7·g8, in compensation for the loss of which Imperial made the grants-in-aid 
of Rx. 263,6oo above alluded to. - In -the coming year, t8gg-tgoo, the Govern
~ent, North-Western Provinces,_propose to increase their_ scale of expenditure all 
round to a rate which they will not be able to maintain after the arrear collections 
(which add some lakhs to ·the present scale of revenue) are exhausted and the 
revenue falls back to its ordinary amount. 

In anticipation of this surplus of I 8g8-gg and t8gg- I goo it was .stipulated 
that, the benefit of these arrear collections was (quoad the Provincial share) to 
be considered as not applicable -to current expenditure, but to be reserved (to the 
extent of 75 per cent of it) for building up -the exhausted Provincial balance. 
The Government, North-Western Provinces, have fulfilled this pledge, and are 
now appropriating these arrears to a temporary increase of expenditure bearing 
in mind the impending diminution in the amount of their annual income as com
pared with the figures of I 8g8-gg and I Sgg- I goo. 

· _ . SJ· Punjab.-The Province has all along proceeded on fairly prosperous 
lines. The balances which w:ere continually diminishing before the famine year 

. are now on the rise, a,nd the expenditure is within the amount of revenue avail
able. The Province escaped ~ny severe share in the calamities of I 8g6 and I 8g7, 
and the Imperial expenditure on famine was less than 3 lakhs (Rx. 3o,ooo), the 
Province itself contributing about 12 lakhs (Rx. 12o,ooo) or, including " Local, " 
nearly I6. 

54· Madras.-The expanding revenues of this Province have carried it 
through its period of disaster. It contributed moderately, that is, a total of a little 
over 20 lakhs (Rx. 20o,ooo), towards its ~amine expenditure, the Government o£ 
India having undertaken all the rest ( v·z''z., Rx. 732,gg5) so as to leave the Province 
with an opening balance of Rx. 7 I ,Boo in I 8g8-gg. The Government of India 
further propose to make a grant to Madras of the amount of direct famine and 
p-lague expenditure incurred by it in .I 8g8-gg, namely, Rx. 20, 7oo, and to 
estimate for next year a similar grant of Rx. 64, 1 oo. They al~o grant a further 
sum o~ Rx. so,ooo in I 8g8-gg, placing the amount at the dispo-sal of the Local 
Government for grants-hi-aid to such Municipalities and Local Bodies as have 
been most affected by plague expenditure. With its famine and plague expendi
ture thus made up the Province shews a fair surplus -on its transactions of 
~ 8g8•gg, and a sm.all ~encit in I 8gg• I 900. 

The detailed figures are :-
I8g8·99· 

Rx. 
18gg-rgoo. 

Rx. 
Revenue Accounts 2,65s,7oo 2,632,400 
Deduct-Railway and Irrigation Account 31o,goo 313,900 

Net available Revenue 2,344,800 2,318,soo 

Proposed Expenditure, excluding 
Plague and Famine 2,266,300 2,331,200 

Plague and Famine • 20,700 64,100 

TOTAL 2,287,000 2,3951300 
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55· Bomhay.-The continuou~ advance of the expenditure of the Province, 
while the advance of the revenue was entirely set back by the famine year, has·· 
brought a strain upon the finances, irrespective of the direct effect of famine and· 
plague expenditure. The figures may be set out as follows :-

. Revenue Account as · 0 d' 
modified by lrriga- E r 'd.~ .Excess of 
tion and Railway xpen 1 re Expenditure •. 

figures. Account. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. 
1892 standard 2,4o9,5oo 2,4og;5oo 

1892-93 2,410,100 2.434····1 1893·94 _2,475,200 2,4551700 . 
6,200 

1894-:95 2,48o,ooo 21526,5oo 
_~s95-96 2,604,900 2,56o12oo). 

1896-97 2,403,200 2,588,9eo 185,700 

1897•98 2,483,600 2,6os,4oo ux,8oo 

1898-99 2,56o,8oo 21534,6oo 26~200 (E~c~s of Revenue.) 

2,si8,4oo. I899-1900 2,604,700 2?•300 (Excess of Expenditure.) 
. . 

The above figures exclude all direct Famine. and "Plague expenditure, .. ~nd 
shew that the revenue and expenditure were in equilibrium for the first . four 
years of the period under review, but that in the next' two· (the years of calamity), 
by reason of the falling-off in revenue, ~ithout an intermission of the 'increase · in 
expenditure, the Provincial balanc;e had to bear a reduction of Rx. 30715oo. 

The actual condition of the accoun~ till the end of I8g7·g8 was as 
fu~~=- " 

Balance, March 311 1892. 

Reduced by excess of ordinary expenditure-:-

1892·93 to 1895-96 

1896·97. 

1897•98. .• 

Rx. 

6,2o-o 

~:85 ,7oo 
·12118oo 

.Further reduction by direct famine. and plague ex· 

penditure ·not .included in the above- · 

1896-97 

. 1897"98. . . 
-

Rx,· 

22619oo· 

Net over-expenditure of balance till 31st March 1898 •, 133,600 

Cancelled by general grant-in-aid in 1897-98 of • . ·• 183,6oo 

- Leaving credit balance on 31St March 1~98 of 50,0?0 

The Revised Estimates for Bombay for x8g8-gg shew:-· 

Irrigation and Railway Account + 5,9oo ordinary 
Revenues Account • . 2,554,900} Surplus· on 

Expenditure Account, excluding Plague and · account · · 
Famine • 2,5J4,6oo Rx. 26,lloo, 

Plague and Famine Expenditure , .'354,8oo 

.. 
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56. Putting the figures of the various provinces together, the following shews 
the facts ·up to March 31, 1898:- . 

• Statement in Rx. 

Central Provinces 
Burma . . 
Assam 

_Bengal 
North-'\Vestern Provinces 
Punjab 
Madras 
Bombay 

. 

. 

. 

FAMINE AlllD PLAGUE 

ExPENDITURE (DIRECT). 

From Pro• Grants-in-aid 
From Imperial 

sources. 

1,640,245 
54,975 

576,821 
2,a64,o25 

:7,502 
732,995 

1,242,760 

vincial and 
Local 

sources.· 
8,8zo 

63,336 

553,951 

157,920 
228,601 

27,887 

by Imperial to 
Provincial. 

So,ooo {a) 

(a) For ea~hquake. 

57· The Government of Bombay, both in respect of its Provincial account and 
in respect of its Municipalities, have been very hardly pressed by plague expendi- · 
ture. They have submitted to us an examination of the financial condition of 
their principal· Municipalities, . and we have agreed to their giving out of their 
general revenues relief t<? their Municipalities to the extent of Rx. 228,o78, of 
which the greater part -goes to the City Corporation. Including this grant from 
their reyenues, the Government of Bombay will have spent in direct charges of 
famine and plague-

Famine. Plague. ToTAL. 
Rx. Rx. Rx. . 

18g6-97 24,000 ll,400 35,400 

• 1897-98 Jgr,soo 19115oo 
18g8•99 24,800 330,000 354,8oo 

j 

TOTAL 581,700 

Out of the expenditure of the first two years, aggregating Rx. 226,goo, the 
-Provincial Government have met out of their ordinary. revenues Rx. 4J,Joo, and 
. the balance Rx. I8J,6oo has been made up by special contributions by Imperial; 
in· the same way its balance of Rx. so,ooo, and Rx. 26,zoo, its surplus of 
I 8g8-gg, fall far short of the charges Rx. 354,8oo of 18g8-gg, and it is necessary 
for the Imperial Government to make a further grant-in-aid of Rx. 278,6oo leaving 
the pro~nce, on April 18gg, with an. ·opening . balance of m"l. The total direct 
expenditure on plague and famine which has been borne by the province comes 
to Rx. 431JOO in the first two years and Rx. 76,2oa in the last, or Rx. IIg,soo 
in all .. 

It is anticipated that Rx. I 26,400 of Plague expenditure will be incurred in 
Bombay in I8gg-Igoo, and an equal amount of grant-in-aid from Imperial to 
Provjncial has been estimated for in that year. 

58. The grants shewn in the above paragraphs may be regarded- as grants 
in the ordinary way of business, that is, grants made on the principle that in any 

,case of extreme calamity, when -Local aid has been exhausted, the charge must 
fall, as far as possible, on Provincial resources, and when they are exhausted 
the Imperial Government must bear the burden ; and I think a liberal inter
pretation has been givento.this Imperial responsibility, for we have taken over the 
direct Provincial expenditure on famine and plague of the two Provinces most 
affected by plague, without insisting upon their first defraying any part of it out of 
their own balances, and it is our desire at present to go still farther. On one or two 
pa~t occasions, when .Imperial finances have been subjected to great stress, we 
have called upon the Provincial Governments to give us aid out of their resources, 
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and under present circumstances, when Imperial finance by the recovery of exchange 
and from other causes is prosperous, and Provincial finance has oeen sore smitten 
by the consequences of famine and plague, ·we consider th~t a p_ortion of .our 
surplus cannot be better employed .than in restoring the financial cqndition 
of the various provin_ces and relieving them from the .financial difficplties wh!ch. 
accompany. the emergence from .a state. of famine and plague, so as to enable 
them to carry on their ordinary administration and meet their ordinary adminis.• 
trative necessities. · · 

59· In the case of Bombay, though, as above described, we have made ·large 
grants towards ·the direct expenditure on famine and plague, yet the.effect of 
these two. calamities is still shewn in the falling-off in revenue _and in indirect 
expenditure (on police and the like) ~hich accompanies plague .mea,s.ur~s. ·We 
propose on these considerations to make to Bombay a grant of Rx.. JSO,Q.OO. 

6o. Bengal has not been affected by plague expenditure to anything like 
the same extent as Bombay; but, on the other hand, its finances have.suffered 
from the very large. extent . to ~hich the famine e~pen4iture w~s ~et from 
Provincial and Local resources. We propose to make to it a similar .grant of 
Rx. I so,ooo. This is. in addition to the assistance already undertaken to be given 
from Imperial sources towards the European GeneFal Hospital at. Calcutta, and,. 
also in addition to Rx. 20,ooo mentioned in paragraph 5·1. · 

61. In Assam the only immediate difficulties arise in connection with earth· 
quake damages. Towards this we have al~eady given Rx. I6o,ooo, and the Chjef 
Commissioner ·has asked for Rx. 67,500 more. We ·propose now to close this 
account by a grant of Rx. I oo,ooo. · 

62. The acco.unts of the Central Provinces are weighted onry in :resp.ed of .. the 
very sma11 .balance it at . present possesses, and the Estimates of I8g8~gg,, .. s 
already. stated, produces a :deficit of Rx .. i I ,200 j we. propose to make. it . a grant 
of Rx. so,ooo. · 

63. The claim of Maqras arises mainly in respect of. the fac.t that, at the last 
revision of the Provincial contracts, a larger resumption of · revenue .was.made 

. from it than from any other:. province. we propose tO" m.ake a . grant ·to it of 
Rx. 10o,ooo, besides the above mentioned grants for the Famine and Plagqe 
expenditure, namely, Rx. 50;700 in 18g8-gg and Rx. 64,100 in. I8gg·Jgoo. 

64. Burma in our opinion requires no assistance, nor, if we make .a strict 
reckoning,· do the North-Western Provinces or the Punjab. .But the :expendi· 
ture in these two provinces has .been limited by the ~consideration ,of their 
general financial position, .and they hav:e also had to bear some expenditure, both 
direct and indirect, upon plague. We propose to give to the former. a grant. of 
Rx. I oo,ooo, and to the latter a grant of. Rx. so,ooo. 

• 65. All these amounts will be granted in the accounts of the year I8g8-gg, 
and the same amount (less the excess expenditure in the Central Provinces, 
Assam, Bengal, Madras, and Bombay already provided for· by. the Provincjal 
·Governments in .their estimates) will be entered in the Estimates of I8gg·Igoo 
as expenditure out of Provincial balances under the head of Civil Works,-not «!S. 
an invitation to the several Local Governments to expend the amounts in that year, 
but as a permission to them to do so (by re-appropriation or otherwise), if on a 
consideration of their general financial position and of the necessity of keeping•a 
balance in hand, they deem it advisable. The amounts thus entered' include in 
the case of Bengal and Madras the payments they may _make against the 
grants of Rx. 2o,ooo and Rx. 3o,ooo referred ~o in paragraphs 5 I and 54· The 
Provincial Governments should, however, bear m mmd that the . grants now made 
are grants made once for all, and _that it will be ?angerous .for them to tak~ 
them as warranting any expend1ture of a recurrmg chara cter ; also· that the 
G'overnment of India in making the grants admits against itself no liability to. make 
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good to Provin~ial Governme?ts the lo~s ~r expenditure inc?rred _by ~hem in 
respect of the kmds of expenditur.e to which It has had regard m assessmg ·the 
distribution of the grants ; but admit~ merely that as in time·s of Provincial financial 
prosperity it has cal~ed upon the provinces. to come t~ th: ai_d of the general 
exchequer, so in bmes of Impenal financial prospenty It Is reasonable and 
expedient' that it should depart from · a strict interpretation of its financial 
relations'to the Provincial Governments and aid them when at the same time 
they have had, and have, special financial misfortunes pressing on them. Perhaps 
I may refer in this connection to paragraphs 127, 128, and 129 of Major Baring's 
(Lord Cromer's) Financial Statement of 1883. · . 

66. These several free grants~ as they may be called, are specially entered in 
the figures attached to the Finan<?ial Statement and are in addition to those 

_entered at the ·end of the statement in paragraph 47· They are:~ 

.. 

R.x. 
Cent"ral Provinces . -· so,ooo 
Assam . Ioo,6oo 
Bengal '- xso,ooo .. '", 
North-Western Provinces .. • • • . ·-......._--~ 100,000 

Punjab • . ' • so,ooo· ·---~-
Madras • • • xoo,ooo 
Bombay. • .xso,ooo 

TOTAL 700,000 

67. We have made fairly ample provision n~xt year, namely, Rx. I 26,4oo in 
connection with the estimates of Bombay, Rx. 64,100 in Madras~ and Rx. 209,500 
ngt yet appropriated, for expenditure on combating the plague, which we may 
not unlikely have to meet in the future out of Imperial resources -as we have 
done in the past. But we are not prepared, in a general way, to pay, out of 
Imperial resources, all the direct expenditure which the plague may cause, or to 
relieve Municipalities and other Local Bodies from the burden which necessarily 
fa11s upon them in respect of sanitary and medical expenditure caused by the 
appro~ch or the advent of plague. · Still less can we undertake to make up. to 
Provincial Governments the excess expenditure which may have to be incurred 
under Police or in the other ordinary departments of Provincial Administration, 
or invite them- to deal with ordinary administrative demands upon them with 
the· same freedom which might be possible and even advisable, were we not all 
in the presenc~ of a threatening calamity that necessitates our husbanding our 

, resources as far as is possible. 

TWENTY YEARS' FINANCE. 

68. _Following up a purpose which I set before myself in last year's Financial 
Statement, I published, contemporaneously with the Finance and Revenue 
Accounts of last year, a summary· of these accounts for. the· twenty years 
ending March 3 I J 1898. The summary was necessarily a statement of 
figures only, with no ~ttempt at criticism, and I desire here to give some conti· 
n!lous account of the results which the figures shew, and explain. where our 
Revenue and Expenditure have 'during these twenty years increased or decreased. 
The plan I adopt is to take one set of figures as the standard of the Revenue 
and Expenditure at the beginning of the period (or rather1 say, for the year 1879), 
and another set as representing the standard for 1896 (that is, before the famine 
burst on the land). These seventeen years may be taken as- a period of prac· 
tically continuous financial history. · 

69. For the first of these two standards I take the average of the figures of 
I 878-79 and 1879-8o. If we eliminate the war figures of these two years, which 
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in a comparison such as the present ought to be excluded, we obtain the follow• 
ing figures :-

Surplus or Deficit 
War Expenditure, India 

II· · England 

Surplus if war be excludea 

1878·79· . : 
Rx. 

+ .2, I 34,098 , 
6oo,I09 · 

{. 761 IIO 

'1879•80. 
Rx. 

- 1,22],893 . 
41591,~44 

174,48o 

3t538123I 

But we have still further to modify these figures by reason of the fact that 
they-did not provide for the full famine l'icibility· of Rx. I,soo,ooo, the ,~Famine 
Insurance being at the time in suspense, owing 'to the heavy war expenditure.· 
This consideration adds Rx. 1, I 87, I 77 and Rx .. I ,396,353 to t4e expenditure and 
reduces the surpluses to· Rx. I,623,I4o and 'Rx; 21 I4I,~78.;; or an average of 
Rx. I,882,509. · . 

That is, if we exclude consideration ~f war expenditure, and if we take 
Rx. I,soo,ooo as the proper anrmal measure of famine liabilities, we had in I879 
a surplus of revenue of Rx. I,882,50o.. , · · 

70. T 0 find the similar figure for I 8g6, I take the figures of the Budget of that 
year which may be taken as expressing the standard of R:evenue and Expenditure 
at the time. They are as follows, namely :- . I . 

Revenue in India (Budget) . . " 

Expenditure, England, net. (Budgt;t) 
Exchange (according to rate actually realized) ·• 
India (Budget), less Rx .. 2o,ooo war 

Add-Amount wanting to make up 
· Rx. 115oo,ooo Famine Insurance · • 

Total • 
Surplus of Revenue 

£ 

Rx.!. 
g7,316,8oo . 

15,735,300 
10,2.22,300 
6g,368,5oo 

• 50o,ooo 

· 9518261100 

1,4901700 

7 I. We have therefore, comparing the standard of I 879 ;ith that of I 8g6, . a 
slightly worse position in the latter of the two years. . I. have ·. made a careful 
analysis both of the increase of ~evenue and of the increase ·of Expenditure 
between the two years, and I find it to be. as follows:-. · 

!I' 

.· 

• 

Imperial Account. 
Rx. 'Rx. ·Rx •. 

Increase of Revenue ul)der Salt, Cus· 
toms, Tributes and Miscellane0us · 

Imperial Share of Increase of Revenue 
· · under Revenues provincially · 

adminif?tered 
Increase of net Revenues under Post 

Office, Telegraph, and Mint • 
Improvements under "Debt Services, 

Railways, and Irrigation (excluding 
consideration of exchange) · 6,3.271500 . ' 

Deduct-Loss by exchange charged 
. · against Railway Liabilities · 2,6o8,3oo 

Famine Insurance reduced in account 
by transfer to the preceding head of 
charges for interest on Indian Mid
land and Bengal-Nagpur Railways • 

Cessation of Railway Construction out 
of Revenue 

Total available Improvement '· ... ~ 
D 

' 
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Absorbed as follows: Rx. 

• 

Deterioration of Opium Revenue 
Addition to ·charges for exchange. 

(Rate diminished from 'xg·Ss pence 
to 14'45 pence) · 7,337,300 

'Deduct-Amount taken to Railway 
Account 

Deficit on Civil Administration of 
Upper Burma 

Army Services : net Charges increased 
from · Rx. x6,6g3,700 to 
Rx. · 221167,8oo (irrespective of 
exchange) .. 

Charges under . " Political " increased 
from Rx. 427,100 to Rx. 8g8,7oo 

Civil and Miscellaneous charges in 
India increased from Rx. x,x8g,2oo 
to Rx. I,541 1300 -· 352,100 

Less-Savings by - decrease under 
Assignments and 'Territorial Pen-
sions and Stationery 223,800 

Sterling Expenditure other than Army, 
Debt Services, and Railways_ in
creased (excluding exchange) from 
£2,486,400 to £2,g2o,2oo 

Total 

Excess of demand over available 
means 

... 

Provincial Account. 
Increase of Provincial )-share of Reve• 

nue under Revenues provincially ad
ministered (a) 

Increase in· net charges for Provincial 
Civil ·Administration · from 
Rx. I413741900 to Rx. I8,x6o,8oo 

Balance · of increase of Revenue not 
absorbed .• 

471,600 

128,300 

433,800 

Rx. 

7o8,6oo 

316,8oo 

(a) That is, t of Land Revenue and of Excise~ i of Assessed Taxes, Forest, and Registration : f of 
~tamps. , · . 

The deterioration on Imperial Account, Rx. 708,6oo, less the improvement 
on Provincial Account, Rx. 316,8oo, gives a net deterioration of Rx. 391,8oo, 
namely, a reduction in the surplus of Revenue from the~tandard of Rx. I,88z,soo 
in I 879 to that of Rx. I ,4901700 in I 8g6. 

72. This list shews that the resources made available by increased revenue 
and careful administration have practically been absorbed by (1) Loss of Opium 
Revenue, (2) Increase of Exchange Charges, (3) Increase of Military Expendi· 
ture, (4) Increase of Political Expenditure,· (5) Increase of Provincial Expenditure, 
s.e., of charges of Civil Administration, (6) Net Charges on account of Upper 
BmmL . 

73· On the first two of these no remark need be made here; they are mis· 
fortunes we have. had to accept. The last may also be passed over without 
remark ; the occupation of Upper Burma was a measure forced upon us by. 
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political necessity, apart from any question of finance. The Province will, we 
trust, shortly meet the expenses of its civil administration, but naturally it does . 
not as yet fully ·pay its way. The other three heads call for special explanation. 

74· The subject of' Military Expenditure is too vast to be entered on in detail. 
A general explanation· of its increase was given by Sir Henry. Brackenbury in · 
the Budget Debate of 26th March I8g6 and by Sir Edwin Collen on the same 
date in I ~97. In respect of their military charges the Government of India. feel 
the same necessity which presses upon all other Military Powers, and. which has 
imposed· upon even the most pacific nations increased burdens.· · Both our military 
system in its details and our general military arid defensive policy are closely 
linked with those of England; and we cannot escape the necessity of increasing 
our defensive expenditure in the same way, though not perhaps. to .the' sam~ 
extent, that England does. · . 

7 5· In illustration of this point I present the following figures ;_ the English 
ones are taken from the Statistical Abstract of the. United Kingdom, Iss~ 'to 

1896, pages 10 and 1 I:- · · 
DEFBN~IVB EXPENDITUR., 

I882-83' 

x883-84 · 
1884-85 
I885-86 
x886-87 
x887-88 
x888-89 
1889-go 

· x8go-gx 
x8gi·9~ , • 
x8g2-93 
1893-94 • 
1894-95 
x8gs-g6 
x8g6-97 

DBFBNSIVB Exi>RNDITURS, UN.I~BD KINGI)OIIIo (a) · . INDIA. (b) 

""'\ r-· ' ---~ 
Army. Navy. Total. Army and Military Works. 

£ £ ·£ Rx;, 

I5,I33,45I 10,259,853 25,393,304. 16,9~8,587' 

x6,095,326 1017281781 26,824,I07 · x8,o791r34 
x8,6oo,338-• I 1,427,064 30,027,402 ' x6,955;I65). ' 
I7,027,084 I2,66o,5o9 ~9,687,593 17,340,3~9' 
x8,42g,272 I3,265,40I ' jx,694,673 19,41_3,293 
181167,196 ,2,325,357 ·30,492,553 20,548,766 
15,919,738 12,999,895 28,gx9,633 20;305,140 
171345,812 13,842,241 3I,188,o53 2o;5.x x,5o4 
I7t550,023' i4,125,358 '31,675,381' 2o182I1 I6o 
17,2581900 J41 I 50,000 · 311408,goo 22,570,532 
17,541,700 ' 1413o2;ooo 3I,843,700 . ·23,705,93l-. 
17,93Q,700 I4,o48,ooo. 3I,987,700. 23,537,693 
I 7 J...899,8oo · 17,545,000 · 35,444,8oo 23,966,97.3 
x8,459,8oo I9,724,000 38,x83,8oo .23,976,7I4. 
x8,269,8oo 22, I 7,01000 40,439,800 .24,384,447 

(a} Excluding Expeditions and Naval Defence F~nd, . . · 
(b) Excluding ~pecial _Defences and the followmg Exped1t1ons :. (1} Egypt, (2) Quetta, (3) Burma, . 
(4) Chin-Lushiu, (S) Ch1tral. . , 

.. · 76. The result_ of these figures is to shew that while the Defence Exp~nditure 
in the United Kingdom has increased by 59 per cent, that in India has, inc~eased 
by only 44 per cent, e~~n _including ~he i~crease d?e· to the f~l o.~ exchange, 
which affects. Indian M1htary Expenditure m a special degree, owmg to the · 

large proportion of it that is measured by 
£ a. sterling standard. The statement of 

Net English Expenditure • 4.0oo,ooo d' . h U • d K' d • fr 
British Soldiers' pay • ·• 1,sgo,ooo expen 1ture m t e rute mg om JS ee 

TOT
'L from disturbance by this cause ; while, on 
a • s.sgo,ooo . 

the other hand, the increase ·of Indian 
Difference ~f exchange 1g·Ssd. and Rx. expenditure includes Rx. 21526,ooo directly 

14·4sd. • 2·526\ooo due to this cause alone; and i~ this amount 
-- were excluded, the percentage of increase 

' would be reduced to 29. · 
77· The two most recent measures causing considerable irlcrease of Military 

Expenditure were the raising of the pay of native soldiers in 1895, and of that of 
British soldiers in· I8g8. The former of these concessions had been delayed on 
financial grounds for a length of time which all our military advisers considered to be, 
open to objection. The second measure, the increase of British soldiers' pay, is the 

• o a 
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result of the determinadon of Her Majesty's Gov~rnment on a question of general 
imperial policy. · 

· 78. Under ·the head of Political Expenditure, the increase measured by 
percentage is even more considerable; in amount it is Rx. 471,6oo. A few 
remarks will shew that this increase has been caused solely by the necessities 
of external ·policy. · Two-fifths of the whole amount arises from ·the one 
item of Rx. 1 So,ooo for ~he subsidy of His Highness the Amir of ·Afghanis
tan ; and the Afghan Refugees cost at least ;Rx. 6o,ooo more. ·The period 
under consideration, moreover, has witnessed the rise and development of the . 
Baluchistan Agency, which now accounts for Rx. 13o,ooo of the outlay charged 
under'· this head; the appointment of an Agent on the Perso-Afghan Frontier 
(Rx. 13,ooo) ; the occupation of the Gilgit and Chitral Frontier (Rx. 16,ooo); 
and -considerable new expenditure·, say, Rx. 4o,ooo, in contrplling the tribes and 
employing" levies along the North-Western Frontier. The head "Political" 
contained also in 1'896 Rx. 14,ooo expended on the African Coast of the Gulf of 
Aden (the correspo.nding revenues are under Miscellaneous), and the scheme of 
Imperial Service Troops has caused a further increase of Rx. 22,ooo. 

· 79· I pass to the figures shewn against Provincial·· {including Local) net 
· expenditure, which has. increased during the per~od under review from 
Rx. 14,374,900 to Rx. I8,I6o,8oo. These are the charges 'of Civil Administra
tion generally, and under such heads increasing outlay is not orily justifiable 
but inevitable, in every country in which civilization is not stationary or -retrograd-. 
ing. The system of ;provincial finance · is based on the theoi:y that the increase 
In the Provincial share of the Revenues can be set aside for increase of expendi-

. ture upon Civil Administration, and that, if the increase is kept within this limit, 
we have-by this limitation, under ordinary circumstances, sufficiently taken into 
consideration the financial difficulties ~rising from falling exchange, from the 
necessities of Military ·and Political Expenditure; from wars and famines. We 
proceed, therefore, on the assumption that there is no objection to the Provincial 
share of the normal growth of . Revenue being, as fast as it accrues, spent on 
administrative improvements: As has often been pointed out, a Provincial Gov· 
ernment can do nothing with its money ~cept spend it..; it cannot, for example, 
utilize a surplus for remission, of taxation. 

Conclusion. 

So. The statement which I have laid before the Council exhibits, I think, a 
very favourable condition of Indian Finance. Some of these favourable elements 
are,' I admit, temporary only, and due in ·a large measure to a specially active 
trade; others, however, are permanent and betoken the return of the prosperity 
and progress which I noted in my Statement of March I 896, and which were so 
rudely interrupted by thepiltbr~ak of fami~e. The plague, though it is a great 
anxiety to both Imperial and Provincial Administrations, is, financially speaking, 
well .within our power to cope with, and as 'the first responsibility for the measures 

· taken in connection with it rests with the Provincial Administrations, I have been 
particular to examine the position of the Provincial Financial Accounts, and trust 
that the measures of relief and assistance sanctioned by the Government of India 
.and set out in the statement will enable them to face the difficulties· in which 
they are placed, though I _take for granted they do not claim relief from their · 
share in the anxieties .which are inseparable from financial administration in India. 
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PART II. 

DETAILS OF THE ACCOUNTS AND ESTIMATES. 
e ' 

Section I.-The Accounts or· 1897-98. 
.. \ 

Sr. The Revised Estimate of 1897-98 was framed . for a • deficit'. ·of Accounts of 

Rx. 5,283, I oo; in the closed Accounts this figure rises to Rx. 5,359,~ n, or 1891~98· 
Rx. 76,I I I worse.than was anticipated when the Revised Estimate. was framed.' 

The variations between the figures finally entered . in the Accou.nts of the 
year and thos: assumed for t~e. purposes of the ~udg~t a:nd the Revised Est~mate 
are explained m the Appropnatton Report pubhshed 1n the Gazette of lndza of 

. ·the I 8th instant. 
The following statement compares the Revised Estima~es with the ~ccounts 

of the year :- • · 
/ . 

Revised A!=counts. Accounts; Accounts, 
Estimate. better •. , v.:orse, 

RevENUE. ' 

India . . . Rx; g6,262,000 96,139,287 ... 122,713 . 
England . . . . . £ 192,000 193·662 1,662 . .. 
Exchange . . . . Rx. 107,500 109,055 x,sss 

'' . 
ToTAL . Rx. g6,,S61,soo 96,442,004 ... ' II9A96 

ExPENDITURE. -
India- .. Rx. 77·136,300 76·939,069 197,23i Imperial, Provmc1al, .an? Local ... 

Adjustment of Provmc1al. and 
Rx. -4'57,678 Local Surplus or Deficit • -705,700 . . .. 248,022 

NET . . Rx. 76,43o,6oo ' 76,481,391 . .. so.79I 

England . . . . . £ 16,291,000 x6,1g8,263 g2,737 ... 
Exchange . . . . 0 Rx. 9,123,000 I g,121,56I' 1,439 . ... 

TOTAL . Rx. 101,844,600 101,801,215 43.385 . .. 

0.BPICIT . Rx. -5,283,100 -s.359,211 ... 76,111 

8~. The Revtmue. in India was l~ss than the sum anticipated in the Revised 1891"98. 
· b R d. h E di fi 11 h. bl '• h General Retults. Estimate y x. 122,7I3, an t e xpen ture na y c argea e agamst·t at------

Revenue, after making allowance for the adjustment pf the sum~ by which Pro-
vincial and Local Revenues were in surplus · or deficit, exceeded the forecast. 
by Rx. 50,791. In India, therefore, the Accounts as a whole turn out worse than 
the Estimate by Rx. I73,504. Against this must 'be set an improvement in 
Revenue in England of Rx. 3,2 I 7, and a decrease ·in Expenditure in England 
of Rx. 94, I 76-in all Rx. 97,393, including exchange. The sum of Rx. 76, I I I, 

being the difference between the results obtained in India and England, represents 
the total falling-off in the Accounts as compared with the Revised Estimate of 
the year. 

83. The Land Revenue actually realised· fell short of the Revised Estimate by 189•r98. . . . 

Rx. 248,658. In the North-Western Provinces the collections were over-esti· RB'IIsnu• uelnd••· 

mated by Rx. 157,82o, and in Bombay by Rx. 104,384; while in Burma a sum of 
Rx. 46,270 was collected in excess of the Estimate. Owing to the fact that 
the largest instalment of Land Revenue falls due towards the close of the financial 
year, there is at all times a difficulty in making a precise forecast of th(: March 
collections, and in the past year· the Estimate was also indir~ctly affected by the .. 
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famine, which left it uncertain to the last moment to what extent it would be 
possible to enforce any given measure of compliance with the revenue demand of 
the year. ·· . . 

The Opium Revenue proved worse than the Estimate by Rx. 62,528, due to
a decline in the exports of Malwa Opium to China. On the other hand, the 
realisations under Customs show an -improve:t;nent of Rx. 63,895, and the Rail
way Revenue rose by Rx. 90,857 owing to a slight increase of traffic on some 
of the Railways towards the close of the year. 

189,~98, 84. On the Expenditure side the outlay on Famine Relief during the last 
ll"p,.tlitur• ;, weeks of the year was less by Rx. 66,112 owing to the cessation of operations. 
lt~di•· 
------earlier than had been anticipated. In the Railway Revenue Account there was a 

saving of Rx. 1!25, 704 on the Revised Estimate mainly under Working Expenses. 
Army Expenditure_ shows an excess of Rx. 62,239 due to- increased payments to 
Native Troops on account of compensation for dearness of provisions and forage. 

1891•98• 85. The reduction in Expenditure in England of £92,737, or including Ex-
ile"'""' tJnl ·change Rx. 94, 176, consists for the most part of a saving under Army Charges 
Et~p,diture of £67,773· The increase in Revenue in England comes to the trifling sum. of 
;,. E~tglantl. , 
_ _...:.. ____ £1,662, or including Exchange Rx. 3,217, and consists mainly of recovenes on 

account of stores. · · 

llg8·99· 
Slal1m111t of th1 
gross figures • . 

r8g8-~g. 

Gen•rtJl feature~. 

I 

86. The Expenditure not charged to Revenue amounted to Rx. 4,328,541 as 
compared with Rx. 4,6o4,6oo entered in the Revised Estimate. 

Section_ I I.-Revised Estimate of z8g8-z8gg. 

87. The following is .a general comparison of the Budget Estimates with 
the Revised Estimates of 1898·99 :-

Budget, Revised. Revised, ReYised, 

' 
better, worse. 

RBVBNUB, 

India . • R:x. 98,791,700 . . . . . 101,217.400 2,425,700 
England . . . . . &. 188,300 232,500 #200 
Exchange . . . . . kx. 105,.400 116,200 Io,Soo .. 

TOTAL • Rx. 99,o8.i4,oo IOI,S66,IOO 2.48o,700 

. ExPBKDIToiu. 
IJtdia-

Imperial, Provincial, and Local Rx. 72,610,100 71,60J,300 •l,oo6,8oo 
Adjustment of Provincial and 

Local Surplus or-Deficit · • .Rx. -u6,8oo +•.4•7.900 ... 1,534.700 

NBT . • Rx. 72,493·300 73,021,200 ... 527>900 

' 
England . . . . .£ 16,474,8oo 16,323,700 151,100 
Exchange . . . . . • Rx. 9,225,900 8,161,800 I,o64,IOO 

TOTU • R·x. 98,194,000 97.506,700 687,300 

SURPLUS . Rx. .. 891,400 4>059>400 J,I68,ooo 

88. The leading characteristic of I 8g8-99 is the rapid recovery of the rev~nue 
from the effect of the unfavourable conditions. prevailing in the two preceding 
years. Und~r all heads of Revenue, except Stamps and Registration, the sums 
actually reahse? are largely in excess of the forecast framed a year ago. The 
general prospenty of the people has added to the receipts under Salt and 
Customs ; abundant harvests have incrt>,ased the Railway Revenue · Opidrn has 
sold for higher prices and has cost less to produce; the burd~n of famine 

• 
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relief has been removed j military expenditure has been reduced earlier and 
to a larger extent than was anticipated; and the charge for exchange has been 
less by a crore of rupees than that assumed in framing the Budget. • The 
·.only adverse feature is the revival and extension of plague which 'has increased 
the medical expenditure in every Province and injuriously affected some branches 
of revenue. 

Sg. The Revenue in India is expected to exceed the Budget Estimate by i898·99· 

R d b 'd h' h 'I} b d • f d' £ GenerGl Rssul#s. X. 2142 517001 an es1 es t lS t ere Wl e a re UCtlon 0 . expen 1ture 0 

Rx. I,oo6,8oo made up of Rx. 518,6oo under Army,·Rx. 3.05,~oo under Opium, ' 
.and Rx. 2o8,5oo under Public Works-Buildings and Roads. Of this ·total 
improvement in India of Rx. 3,432,5oo, Rx. 1,534,7oo occurs under· Provincia] 
.and Local, and Rx. 1,8g7,8oo under Imperial. The Revenue in England shows 
an increase of £44,200, and the Expenditur~ a. decline of £151,1oo. Adding 
to these a reduction o{ the net charge for exchange by Rx. 11074,9001 the final 
result is an increase of the surplus of the year by Rx. , 3, 168,ooo from 
Rx. 8gi,4QO to Rx. 41059,400. 

go. The more important increases of Revenue in India occur under the r898·99· 

following heads :- . Incrs/Jse . of ~,. 
'llnUI ilf. India. 

Land Revenue 

Opium 

Salt 

·Provincial Rates 

Customs 

Forests 

'M iscellarieous 

Railway Receipts 
Irrigation Major Works 

. 
' 

•. 

. ' ~ .. 
• 

' . 

Rx,· 

• 111,200 

349,600 

319,200 

921100 ' 
307,900 

102,400 

102,100· 

884,200 

193,2~ 

9 ~, The increase' of Rx. 11 r,2oo in the collec~ions of Land Revenue J.898·99· 
· f h E · . Land Refi6NI. includes the following amounts m excess o t. e sbmate :-

Burma 
North· Western Provinces and Oudh · 

Bombay . 

Rx. 
loo,Soo 

52,ooo 

33,6<?0 ' 

In Burma the continuous expansiqn of cultivation induced by a fertile soil and 
tight settlements and the revision of assessment-rates have added to the ordinary 
revenue and the yield Qf the Capitation Tax has been raised by the natural 
increas~ of population. In the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. ·large sums 
.are expected to be realise~ on account both of ordinar~ · arr~ars and of ~evenue 
suspended during the famme. The. enhanced collections m Bombay mclude 
arrears due to plague in ·some districts and to bad seasons !n others; while in 
Sind the revenue has been raised not only by. these causes, but by a favourable 
inundation greatly extending the area under spring crops. 

Account must also be taken of the following decreases :~ 

Madras 
Central Provinces 

India 

Rx. 

32,100 

35,000 

to,g~ 



' 
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The decrease in Madras is due to a fall in the sales of lands benefited by 
·the Periyar Irrigation Scheme in Madura ; the Central Provinces figures are 
affected by suspensions of revenue and smaller recoveries of arrears; and the 
decline under India General is caused by the failure of the rains and general 
scarcity in Ajmir, and by drought, locusts, and low prices in Baluchistan where 
the Land Revenue is collected in produce. 

92. Although the collections of Land Revenue in 1898-99 are expected 
to ,exceed the Budget Estimate, the Imperial share of the total collections will 
be considerably less by reason of the special contributions given in aid of Pro
vincial resources which involve a re-adjustment of the Imperial and Provincial 
1hares of the revenue. 

The ·following table compa;es the respective shares as they appear in the 
Budget and Revised Estimates:-

LAND RIIVI!NUE, BUDGET LAND RI!VI!PIUE, RI!VISIID 

-
OP J8g8-gg. ESTIMATES 01.' 1898"99. 

Imperial Provincial Imperial Provincial 
. . share. share. share. share • 

' Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 
Distribution aCcording to 'Provincial Settle-

16,237·900 ment . . . . . . . . 11,330.300 16,264>300 n,,us,1oo 

.A.ild or Deduct-
Special contribution i~ aid of Plague and 

Famine expenditure 3nd of General Re· 
sources of rovincial Governments • . -15o,ooo -'-15o,ooo -1,129,300 +1,129,300 

Distribution according to Estimates . . . 16,o87,900 II,480,300 15,135,000 12,54-h400 

The contributi~n of Rx. I so,ooo entered in the Budget Estimate of 18g8-99 
includes Rx. 8o,<;>oo granted to Assam in aid of expenditure incurred on the 
repair of Earthquake damages, and Rx. 7o,ooo to Bombay in aid of Plague 
expenditure; The amount in the Revised, Rx. I, I 29,300, is made up as 
follows:-

Rx. 
General contribution in aid of Provincial resources as stated 

in paragraph 66 of this Statement • 7oo,ooo 
Special contribution in _aid of Earthquake expenditure in 

Assam • • • . • Bo,ooo 
Special contribution. in ~id of Plague expenditure by Local 

· Bodies in Bengal 2o,ooo 
Special contribution in aid of Famine and Plague expenditure 

in Madras (Provincial and Local) so,7oo 
Special contribution in aid of Famine and Plague expenditure 

in ·Bombay · • • 278,6oo 

93· 'The receipts from Opium in Bengal are likely to exceed the estimate by 
.Rx. 264,500, the bulk of which represents the difference between R 1 ,ooo a chest, 

-----the price assumed in the Budget for Bengal. Opium, and RI,o55, the average 
actually realised. At the same time the quantity sold during the last three 
months of the year has risen by 450 chests,. representing an increase in revenue 
of Rx. 5 I ,6oo. More favourable conditions in the China market, aided by the 
reduction of the pass-duty on Malwa Opium from R6oo to Rsao per chest, 
which took place in October I 897, seem to have brought about a substantial 
recovery of the trade, though the exports have as yet hardly returned to the 

• 
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level at which they stood before the great· decline of 18g6-97 and I 897·98. 
The result is an increase in the receipts over the estimate of Rx. 84,ooo. · 

94· ·Of t~e increase of Rx. 319,200 11nder Salt, the s1,1m Of Rx. 2 I s,ooo, which 1898.99• 

has been realised in Madras, represents mainly the recovery of revenue deferred Salt Re'lllnul. 

under the credit system from the previous year. .The revenue · brought to 
account during the year ha~ probably also been· to some extent enhanced by 
the fact that the rise in the price of Government paper during the last few 
months has tended to discourage resort to the credit system and to stimulate 
cash sales. 

The receipts of the Northe111 India Salt Department show an increase of 
Rx. 52,200 due partly to normal development, but mainly to the revival of 
trade in Kohat salt consequent on the pacification of the frontier. 

95· An increase of Rx. 23,200 in Bengal is due to the receipts under Local1898.99• 

having been under-estimated in the Budget. In the North-Western Provinces bovincial 

Rx. I7, I oo and in Madras Rx. 22 ,goo have been added in the collection of _R_at_es_. __ _ 

arrears, and in Bombay the increase of Rx. I 7,6oo has followed the rise in · 
Land Revenue. · 

g6. Of the rise of Rx. 307,900 under Custom~, Rx: I99,1oo occurs.in Burma, 1~99.99, 
-Rx. 66,200 under Imports, chiefly Manufactured Articles, Liquors, and Articles Customs R'"'"w. 

ofF ood and Drink, and Rx. I 3o,ooo under Export Duty on Rice. Bengal accounts 
for Rx. I05,ooo distributed over Articles of food and Drink, Silver Bullion and 
Coin, Oils, and Liquors; and Bombay shows Rx. ,37,ooo comprising considerable ., 
increases under Oils, Liquors, Silver Bullion and Coin, Articles of Food and Drink, 
and Excise on Cotton Goods, ancl substantial decreases under Manufactured 
Articles and Import Duty on Co.tton Goods. A decline of Rx. 34,200 in Madras· 
occurs under Spirits and Liquors, Imported Cotton Goods;and Miscellaneous · 
Exports. 

97· The increase of Rx. Io2,40o under Forests is made up of a rise of 1 898·99· · 
' B · 1 d t th 1 d d f d h' h k 1 Forest R••••u•· Rx. I 99,500 m urma, mam y ue o e arge eman or, an . 1g mar et va ue -----

of teak timber, which has added Rx. I I I ,soo to the royalty paid by the Bombay'· · ' 
Burma Trading Corporation for the forests from which they derive their supplies. 
The increase also includes a sum of Rx. I2,ooo paid by the same Company in 
connection with mal-practices committed by their employes. A reduction of 
Rx. · 7 I ,400 in Bombay is ascribed to the de~ression in trade caused by the • 
continuance of plague, and to the smaller demand .for locomotive fuel in Sind 
and for forest produce in general. . 

g8. The increase of Rx. I02,IOO under Miscellaneous ~evenue includes one r8~8·99• . 

sum of Rx. 57,400 recovered from the Burma Railway Company for.'the value of Jl,sc•llan•ou,, 

work done by famine labour on the Meiktila·Myingyan Railway, and another 
~f Rx. 37,500 realised in Madras by the sale of cloth manufactured at Govern· 
ment expense during the recent famine in order .to afford relief to weavers in 
distress. 

99· The great rise of Rx. 884,200 in Railway Revenue in India is mainly 189~·99· -

due to the general development of traffic of all kinds which results directly and Radway R'"'"'"· 

indirectly from the opening of new sections of line, and to the large export of 
grain which was rendered possible by the harvesting of good winter crops. The 
more important increases occur on the following lines :-

• 

North-Western 
Great Indian Peninsula (net) 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India (net) • 

East Indian • 
Rajputana-Malwa. , 

•. 
Rx. 

310,000 

416,ooo 
uo,ooo 
2oo,ooo 
1601000 

E 



l8g8·99· 
Irrigatiot~ 
Reflenue. 

z8g8-gg. 
T1legraph 
R1flenue. · 

z8g8·99• 
Increases of 
Expenditun 
in India. 
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and the more important decreases on _the following :-

· Eastern Bengal . . . 
Southern Mahratta 
South Indian . 
Mysore 
East Coast, including Bezwada-Madras 
Madras (net) • 

•. 

Rx. 
110,000 

liS,OOO 

70,000 

ss,ooo 
6o,ooo 
ss,ooo 

The ~eduction on the Eastern Bengal State Railway was due to a short jute 
. crop, and that on the Rail~ays in Southern India to the effect of plague on the 
passenger traffic. The falling-off on the East Coast Railway was caused by 
delay in opening the Bezwada-Madras Section. 

too. The increase of Rx. I9J,2oo in Irrigation Revenue is distributed as 
· · follo:ws :-

North-Western ~rovinces and Oudh · 
Punjab 
Other Provinces • 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Rx: 
s6,2oo 

12o,8oo 
16,2oo 

'In the North-Western Provinces the area irrigated during the past Kharif 
season y;as larger than had been anticipated. A similar expansion of irrigation 
occurred on the Bari Doab: Sfrhin'd, and Swat River _Canals in the Punjab and 
'on .·the De'cca~ and Guzarat Canals· in Bombay, while in Sind a better supplj 
of water produced an enhanced demand. The· receipts were also raised by the 
recovery of outstanding balances on the Western Jumria Canal and in the Deccan 

'> t 1 

and Guzarat. ·· · · · -
101. The' only decrease of any moment in the revenue of the current year 

occurs under the head of Telegraph Receipts, which show a falling-off of 
Rx. I 54,Soo made up as· follows :-

Rx. 
~ Indian Telegraph. . II4J4-0o 

Irido-E"nropean Telegraph 40,400 

. . . '],"he falling~off under the. former head is' due partly to the cessation of military 
operations 'on the North-West Frontier, but chiefly to the fact that, since the prac
tice 'of deiivering deferred telegrams by .hand instead of sending them by post has 
'been introduced, this class of message has gained,grea'tly in popularity, and has to 
a considerable extent taken the place formerly occupied by ordinary and urgent 
messages. ·The decline in the Indo-European receipts occurs in the message 
traffic with the Indian Telegraph ·Department'transferred at Karachi. 

102. The more important 'increases of expenditure in India are:-_ 

Medical 
St~te Railways: Working Expenses. 
Guaranteed Companies : Surplus · Profits,· Land, and 

Rx. 
327,800 

.106,100 

Supervision Jo6,xoo 
Mint 49,000 

'r8g8·99· 103· The largb increase under Medicaf is due to the impossibility of. making 
Medical Expendi· an accurate forecast of the expenditure requjred to guard against the spread of the 
1:..:;u~"':..:..· ____ plague in new directions, and to combat the disease where it has once become 

established~ The cost of these operations continues to he far heavier in Bombay 
than elsewhere, and out of the total increase of Rx. 327,800 in the expenditure 
entered under Medical no less than Rx. 268,200 has been incurred in that prov
ince. The foll~wing statement gives an estimate of the cost in ·each province 
under Imperial, Provincial, and Local heads of the preventive and remedial 
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measures undertaken in 18¢-97, 1B97·!)8, 1~, and contemplated m 
1899-lgoo:-

Statement of Jirect anti indirect expenditure eonneeteJ 'IIIith tile plague tinder tire 
various heads of Accounts for the years11J96-g7, 1897-98, 1898-gg, 11nd 1899-1900. 

North-

Central Westa"a 
lodia,. Pnmaces.. Beug2l. Piorilll:es Plmjab. Madras. Bombay. Tcrr.u.. 

aad .. 
Oudh. 

k&t1UtJfl, 1896-tJ'J• Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. IU. Rx. Rx. 

3-Land Revenue • . ... . .. ... . .. . .. . .. 100 100 
18.-General Administration . ... . .. ... ..... . .. . .. - J,IOO J,IOO 
1gA.-Courts of Law . . ... . .. 200 ... . .. 200 400• 
198.-Jails • . . . . .. . .. 100 . .. . .. ... . .. 100 
Jo.-Police • . . . ... . .. . .. 100 . .. . .. goo r.ooo 
24--.Medical. . . . . .. 200 4.300 500 200 ... IJ,8oo 1!).000 

·.• 

ToTAl. . . .. 200 4.400 Boo 200 . .. 18,100 2J,700 

A.cet1Untz, 1897•1)8. . 
3--Land Revenue • . ... . ·- . .. 300 6oo . .. 2,100 a.ooo 
5 and ].-Salt and fu:cise . ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. 100 100 
g.-Customs . . . ... -· . .. ... - . .. 6oo 6oo 

u.-Forest • • • 
/ 100 100 . ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 

18.-General Administration . 4.100 - . .. ... 100 . .. 9>300 13.500 
19A.-Law and justice, Courts -

of Law. . . . ... ... ... 700 300 200 100 r,goo 
zo.-Police . . . 200 . .. I.SOO 1,100 1,000 100 12,8oo 16.700 
22.-Education . . . -- ... . .. ... ·- . .. 100 100 
24--M edical • . . . 6,100 6,ooo 30>700 2J,8oo IJ,400 6.4oo 21o.6oo 29],fXJO 
25.-Political • • • . ... ... .. . - . .. ... 100 100 
30.-Stationery and Printing . ... - ... . .. . .. . .. 1,200 1,200 
45.-Civil Works • . . ... . .. . .. . .. ·- - 14.JOO l.j,JOO 

ToT.&L . 10t400 - 6,ooo 32>200 25.900 15.400 6.700 252,000 :w8.6oo, 

Rt'fliutl EstimDIU, z898-99· 
. . 

3--Land Revenue • . ... . .. . .. 300 6.500 soo 1,700 g,ooo 
5 and 7.-Salt and Excise . . .. ... ... . .. . .. 100 . .. 100 
g.-Customs . . . . .. . .. ... ... . .. . .. 8oo 8oo 

15.-Post Office • • . -· ... . .. . .. . .. 100 . .. 100 
18.-General Administration . 2,9CJo ... . .. . .. 100 400 1(),400 IJ,Soo 
1gA.-Law and Justice-Courts 

-~-of Law • · • • ... . .. 300 2,400 100 700 a.soo 
20.-Police . . . . 700 ... 4.000 7.000 9>500 6oo 16,8oo 38.6oe 
24--Medical • • • . 16,ooo 17,200 15,6oo I!J,Soo 2g,6oo S6.soo 354.200 soS,goo 

.zs.-Political • • . ... ... . .. . .. . .. -· 300 300 
30.-Stationery and Printing . 6oo - ... ·- ... . .. IAOO 2,000 
45--Civil Works • . . ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. J,Soo 3o8oo 

-.. 
4S.1oo SS.:JOO SSo.goo ToTAL . 20,200 17,200 lg,6oo 27400 390.100 

---
Budgel Estimatt, 1899·1900. -

3--Land Revenue • . ... ... . .. ... . .. 4ol00 iJ:,IOO 5,200 
5 and 7.-Salt and Excise . ·- ... ... . .. ... 700 . .. 700 
9--Customs. ... - 400 4De . . . ... ... . .. . .. . .. 

15.-Post Office • • . ... ... ·- ... . .. 100 . .. 100 
1 8.-General Administralion . 1,700 ... ... . .. . .. 400 10.500 12Poo 
19A.-Law and Justice, Courts 

of Law . . . . .. ... . .. ... ... 400 . .. 400 
~.-Police . . . . 1,400 . .. S,Soo s,ooo . .. 2,goo IJ,8oo Jl,goo 
24--Medical • . . . 22J,5CJO 17,Soo s.ooo 20,8oo s,soo IJ9,100 152.000 S6J.7o• 
25.-Political • • • . ... - ... . .. . .. ... 100 100 
30.-Stationery and Printing . 1,000 ... ... ... ... - I,SOO 2,500 . . 

ToTAL . 227,6oo 17.SOO IJ,!J?o 2S,Soo s.soo 147·700 17!}.400 6J7,6oo 

·GRAND TOTAL, FOUR 

79.900 1 YEARS. . . . 258,2oo 41,200 70,000 6g,zoo 212,700 8Jg.6oo •·S7o.Soo 

E2 
• 

• 
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104. The Statement illustrates the gradual spread of plague smce its first 
appearance in Bombay in I896-97. In that year the measures undertaken to 
cHeck the progr~ss of the disease cost Rx. 23,700, of which Rx. I 8,100 was spent 
in the area where it was actually prevalent, the balance representing outlay on 
railway inspection and similar measures designed to guard against its extension 
to provinces not then infected. In I897-98 the total expenditure rose to 
Rx. 348,6oo, including ~Rx. 252,000 in Bombay and Sind. In addition to this, 
Bengal devoted Rx. 32,200 to the development of protective measures on lines of 
railway and to watching arrivals from inf~.cted areas ; the North-Western Provinces 
and Oudh spent Rx. 25,900 in suppressing the outbreak of plague at Hard war; and 
the Punjab spent Rx. I 5,400 on preventive operations in the districts of J ullundur 
and Hoshiarpur .. In 1898-99 there was a !urther increase of the total expen~ 
diture, as shown in the Revised Estimate, to Rx. 58o,9oo, including Rx. 39o,1oo 
in Bombay, Rx. 58,300 in Madras where the plague has appeared in several 
districts, Rx. 48,100 in the Punjab, Rx. 27,400 in the North-Western Provinces 

, I 

Rx. 19,6oo in Bengal where protective ~rrangements were maintained and an out-
.break occurred in Calcutta, and Rx. 20,200 under India .General which includes 
the cost of combating the outbreak in Bangalore. 

. 105. The estimate for next year amounts· to Rx. 617,6oo, and provides 
for an increase ofexpenditure in Madras from Rx. 58,300 to Rx. 147,700 j while 
the charges in Bombay are taken at Rx. •79,400, o_r Rx. 210,7oo less than the 
Revised figures of the current year. A provision of Rx. 209,5oo has been made 
under India General in order to meet requirements which cannot now be foreseen. 

106.- During the four years covered by the Statement the total expenditure· by 
Government and District Funds in India amounts to Rx. 1,57o,8oo, to which 
must be added £ 22,56o (including Exchange Rx. 34,862) spent in England on 
payments to doctors and nurses· engaged for service in India. Even ·where 

. plague itself has not appeared the necessity of maintaining inspection · camps on 
the chief lines of communication imposes a severe burden on Provincial finances 
and strains the resources of the medical staff. The Statement takes no 
account of the heavy expenditure incurred by Native States and Municipalities 
except in so far as it includes grants made by the Bombay Government in aid of 
municipal outlay on plague. 

The expenditure. from the Home Treasury on account of pay, passage, etc., 
of .medical officers and lady nurses in each of the four years has b~n or will be 
as follows :-

Sterling. Exchange. Total. 
£ Rx. Rx. 

1896·97 • 1,013 66g 1,682 
1897·98 11,247 6,333 17,58o 
1898·99 (Revised) 51300 2,700 8,ooo 
1899·1900 (Budget) s,ooo 2,6oo 7,6oo 

--· 
t! TOTAL 22,56o 12,302 34,862 

. 

1898·99· 107. The ris~ in theW or king Expenses of State Railways represents for the 
State ~ailways: most part the cost of earning the ·increased revenue men,tioned in paragraph 99 
Wo"k'n~ Ex~ensu. • · h · ffi k d;. ---...;._-above. It is due ch1efly to the eav1er tra c wor e , ·the greater lengths of. 

mileage open, and to. more extensive renewa~s of stock and permanent-way. Some 
lines have also had to pro0de for special repairs of· the damage caused by the 
earthquake of 12th June I897 and by floods. The more important increases 
occur ori the following Railways:-

East Indian 
Rajputana-Malwa 
Assam-Bengal • 

.. 
Rx. 

19o,ooo 
go,ooo 
36,ooG 
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These are, however, to some extent counterbalanced 
Working Expenses of the other lines noted below:-

North-Western 
East Coast, including Bezwada-Madras 
Southern Mahratta . 
Mysore 
Oudh and Rohilkhand 

by a decrease in 

_Rx. 
. xoo,ooo 

40,000. 
35,000 
.23,000 
.zo,ooo 

37 

the 

1 o8. The increase of expenditure under Surplus Profits, Land, and Supervl- 1898.99• 

sion is made up of an increase under Surplus Profits of Rx. 1g7,2oo and a decrease Guaran~eed 
under Land and Supervision of Rx. 91, 100. Under the forme. r head no provision S:Co~!1an~eps ~;;1 • • U1'r us "IJ.J• s, 
was made m. the Budget Estimate for the payment of surplus profits to the Land, and· 

Madras Railway Company, and the goods earnings of the Bombay,,Baroda·super'llision. 

and Central India and the Great Indian Peninsula were under-estimated. The ' 
charges under Land and Supervision are reduced owing to less land being fak~n 
up for the Calicut:Cannanore Branch in Madras and certain minor lines in. 
Bombay than had been originally expected. 

I og .. The increase in Mint expenditure occurs partly under temporary 1898-99• . 

establishment and overtime allowances for the recoinage.of Bhopal and Kashmir'MintExpmditu,.s. 

rupees-an outlay more than counterbalanced by an increase iri the Mint receipts. 
But the major portion of the increase is due to a loss of Rx, 4o;ooo on 'copper 
coinage in I 8g8-gg. The gain or loss on copper coinage represents · the diffe~-
ence between the face value of the coins actually put into circulation and the 
cost of making and distributing them. Of the enormous quantity of tbpper. coin 
issued in the famine years for relief payments, a large proportion is now returning 
from circulation because it is in excess of the norma:I requirements of the people. 
The Estimate provides for the resultinglosson the coins so.returned. - · · 

I 10. The more important decreases of expenditure occur un~er the following 1898.99• 

heads :- · , Decreases of. 
Expenditure in 
India. .Rx. 

Land Revenue . 5g,6oo 
Opium 305,.2oo 
Salt • · . 531400 
Education 60,300. 
Political - 83,000 
Subsidised Railway Companies : Land and Subsidy 8x,.zoo · 
Civil Works ·. . 2o8,soo 
Army 5I8,6oo 

I I I. The decrease of Rx. 5g,6oo tinder Land Revenue occurs . for the mo~t 1898·99· 

part under the heads of Salaries, Exchange Compensation Allowance, Establish- Land R~'~~'""' 
ments, and Savings under Survey and Settlement in the North-Western Provinces, E,.pmdsture. 

the Punjab, and Burma. The decrease of Rx. ·15,400 in Madras is mainly under 
Local, and arises from delay in giving effect to a scheme for raising the pay of 
village accountants. . , • . . 

, 112 .• Under Opium the reduction of Rx. 305,200 in the estimated expenditure r89s.911• 

is almost wholly under Payments to Cultivators, which vary from year to year Opium. 
· ld f h Th f • · B h h h Espendtturt. with the y1e o t e crop. e greater part o 1t occurs m e ar, w .ere t e . 

sums likely to be required seem to have been greatly over-estimated: 
I 13. Of the decline of Rx. 53,4oo.under Salt, Madras accounts for Rx. 251 IOo,,s98-99• 

more than half of which is under the Purchase and Freight of Salt. A decrease Salt E:~~p•ntlitMr,, 

of Rx. I 2,5oo in Bengal is due to the whole of the Preventive Staff sanctioned for 
Orissa not having been appointed during the year. A similar decline in the 
expenditure of the Northern India Salt Department is due to smaller .. payments 
of salaries, reduction of charges for manufacture, and to the. abohtton of the 
Indus Preventive Line. 
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Lptnditure. 

1898·99· 
Political 
Espentlitut'e. 
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i I+ The decline of expenditur~ on . E~ucation is largest in Bengal 
(Rx. I 7, 200), owing to the charges on account of salaries being over-estimated, 
and in Bombay (Rx. I 2, 700) where the outlay was affected by the prevalence of 
plague. 

115. Of the reduction of Rx. 83,000 under Political Expenditure, more than 
half is due to the subsidy to the Amir of Kabul _not having been drawn in full. 
An apparent saving is also caused by the charges for the escort of the Burma
China Boundary Delimitation Commission being adjusted in the Military 
Accounts;· 

1B9a:99. 116. The decrease in the payments to Subsidised Railway Companies occurs 
Sub.sitlisetl wholly in the item ofland, and is pue to the programme of the year not having been 
::;~:a~ [::;.anti worked ~p to i_n the _ca~e of the ~engal and ~orth-\Vestem, ~hagalpur-Baidya
Subnay:- - nath, Mymensmgh-J;tmalpur, Amntsar-Sarhali, Jullundur-Hoshiarpur, and sev~ral 

other Railways. 
1Bg8-gg. 117. Of the entire saving of Rx. 2o8,5oo anticipated under the head of Civil 

· Ci•il Works. '· · · · 
-------Works, Rx. 118,8oo occurs in the Local Section of the Estimates, and is due 

1898·99· 
.At'tny 
B•J•nlilllt'l. 

partly to the failure of District Boards to work up to their estimates, and 
partly to · tht! estimates themselves having been revised in Bombay and Madras 
in order to provide funds for plague purposes. The former cause accounts 
for differC:mces of Rx. 35,000 in· Bengal, Rx. 21,400 in the North-\Vestem 
Provinces and Oudh, and .Rx. 12,400 in Burma; and the latter for decreases 
cf :RX. 26,100 in Bombay, and Rx. 22,000 in Madras. 

In the ProVincial Section. the savings amount to Rx. 6g,6oo, of which the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh contribute Rx. g,ooo, Bombay Rx. 13,soo, 
and Madras Rx. 18,400. . In the North-Western Provinces the decrease is due 
partly to expenditure proceeding at a slower rate than was expected, and partly 
to the transfer of the Ghazipur Steam Ferry to the Bengal and North-\Vestem 

. Railway. In Bombay grants were reduced on general financial grounds after 
the Budget was passed, and in Madras savings were caused by a transfer to the 

' Educational-Dep~ment and by the non-payment ofgrants to Municipalities for 
water-supply projects .. 

· 118. The large decrea~e of Rx. 518,6oo in Army-Expenditure in India 
comprises the following important reductions:-

Military operations and special services due to the demo

bilisation of the Tirah Expeditionary Force in April x8g8, 

and the substitution · of the Khyber Brigade with 

moveable column for the Khyber Force as originally con

stituted .• 

_Saving on Exchange Co~pensation Allowance owing to the 

rise in exchange • • 
Reduced expenditure under Army and Garrison Staff and 

.Regimental Pay and AllowaJ!.ces with reference to recent · 

actuals • . . 
Savingarising from the short strength of the Arrny • 

Saving on account of Troops serving in East Africa and 

Mauritius and charged to the Imp~rial Government • • 

Transfer to the Civil Estimates of charges for the pay of 

officers on plague duty • 
Lapse of provision for increase of Commissariat-Transport 

Officers 

Reduced price of food and forage 

Rx. 

2911xoo 

41,200 

24,100 

20,000 

6s,ooo 
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119. One cause of saving which affects not only.Army Rxpenditure, but most 181)$-99. 

of the important heads of Expenditure in India, is the rise in the rate of !ze":'!..Z.~. 
• • LoO!IIr&<JN<HIOIIJ 

exchange, on the bas1s of which the Exchange Compensation Allowances have .AJt-ru:er. 

been calculated. The average rate assumed in the Budget Estimate of 1898-99 
for this calculation was 15-ld.; but the four quarterly rates with reference to which 
the allowances have been actually paid are •si:d., ISH-d., •sHd., and ISild., 
yielding an average for the whole year of •s1-£d. The consequent saving 
amounts to Rx. 11 g,ooo. _ 

120. The Sterling receipts are expected to exceed the Budget Estimate by 1898-g;. 

£44,200. The three important items composing this increase are: £ 18,ooo Rnes'" i• 

under Interest on temporary investments of Cash Balance, the rates of interest Engi-4.. . 

reaJised being higher; £9,000 representing larger miscellaneous receipts 
connected with the supply of stores to India; and £10,400 under Army receipts, 
mainly in the value of articles in possession of Regiments on their transfer from 
the Indian to the British Establishment. 

I 21. The Sterling expenditure is expected to be less than ~e Budget 1898-99• 

Estimate by £I 5 I, IOO. The important variations comprising this. differ:ence are Ezpellllitrm •• 

( 1) a reduction of £83,300 in the charge for interest on loans ; . (2) • a- ~aving of EnglD•tL 

£145,200 in the Army effective and non-effective char~s; and (3) increases of 
. £36,300 and £24,400, respect;ively, under Civil Furlough Allowances and 

Military 'V orks. 
The Interest charges are less by £83,300, of which £35.400 represents a 

decrease in interest on India_ 2l per cent Stock owing to the loan this year not 
having been issued so early as was expected; £44,900 comes under reduction in 
interest on India Bills, due to a smaller amount of Bills being issued ; while in 
addition to these savings, £Io,ooo provided to meet interest on temporary loans 
from the Bank of England was not required. On the other hand, the discount o.n 
the loan of £6,ooo,ooo India 2} per cent Stock issued in July I~ amo~Jed 
to £702,300. As this sum is exceptionally large, it has been deCided to depart 
from the usual practice of entering the whole of it as ;~. charge on the Revenue of 
the year, and to reduce the amount of debt inC1.!II'ed m excess of the: _money 
actnally raised by means of a Discount Sinking Fund spread ov~ so years, the 
rate of interest adopted in the calculation for the Sinking Fund being 2l per 
cent. A sum of £7,000 has accordingly been entered in the Revised .Estimate 
as the :first investment towards this Sinking Fund. - - - -- · 

As regards .imny charges, the reduction in the demands ·for store~y 
Ordnance stores-amounted to £tos,ooo, and the payments for pay and pensions 
of non-effective and retired officers of the Indian Service and for -furlough 
allowances of officers of that-- service are expected to be less than the Estimate 
by £88,ooo. On the other hand, arrear payments of £34.500_ due to the \v ar 
Office for effective and non-effective Army charges of the year 1B97~ have 
been made in the current year ; there has also been an excess .charge of £17 ,ooo 
under the head of Troop Service. 

The payments for Civil Furlough and Absentee· Allowances have exceeded 
the Estimates owing to the exceptionally large number of officers on furlough, and 
the demands for stores required for the Bangafore Water-works have swelled 
the expenditure on account of Military 'V orks. · . -

122. The net charge for Exchange on Sterling expenditure is less than in the 181}1-t)g. 

Budget Estimate by Rx. 1,074,900·_ The! net Sterling expenditure is less by~"-P. 
£195,300, and the Exchange on this difference at the rate of £• = R •s·6, 
the rate of the Budget Estimate, is Rx. I09,400, which. is the saving in Exchange 
due to the decrease in Sterling payments. The direct saving from the rise in 
the rate of Exchange from £I = R 15·6 to £1 = R I 5 is, therefore, 

&x. ¢s~soo. 
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Section Ili.-Budget Estimate of 1899-1900. 

123. The following is a general comparison o~ the Budget Estimate of 
1899•1900. 
StatB~ttent oflhB. · I8gg·Igoo with that of 18g8·99 :
grosr figures. 

1899•1900. 
M ai,.f•t!.IUt'llo 

1Bgg•l9tl•. 
Gflnertd R11Ulls: 

18g8-gg. I8gg•Igoo. 1899-1900, 18gg-1goo, 
better. worse. 

RBVBNU.B. 

India ·• • . . • . Rx. 98,791,700. 101,645·900 2,854>200 
England . • . • . £ 188,300 207,100 J8,6oo 
Exchange . . . • • Rx. 105400 xo8,5oo 3,100 

TOTAL . Rx. 99,o85400 xox,961,5oo 2,876,100 

-
ExPBNDITORB. 

India- ' 
Imperial, Provincial, and Local Rx. 72,6Io,100 73·762,600 I,I52,50G 
Adjustment of Provincial and 

Local Su~plus or Deficit . . Rx. -u6,8oo -924,700 807,900 
. -

NBT . Rx. 72493·300 72,837.900 3#6oO 
-

England • • • • . ·£ I6,474,8oo 16,531,6oO 56,Soo 
ExchaAge . • . . . Rx. 9,225,900 8,659·400 s66,soo 

To~AL . Rx. g8,194,000 g8,o28,goo x6s,xoo 

·, 

SuRPLus • . . . Rx. . 891.400 . 3·932,600 3·041,200 

124. The year opens with fair promise. Except in limited areas in the 
·Central Provinces and the Punjab t~e agricultural prospects are good, and the 
bulk_ ~f the population have returned to the standard of living which prevailed 
before the scarcity' compelled them to· reduce their consumption of all but 
absolute· necessaries: An expansion is accordingly looked for under all the 
principal heads of Revenues, except Registration fees, which are really payments 
for services rendered ; and Railway receipts, which are a good test of general 
prosperity, are expected to show a corresponding increase~ The only serious rise 
of expenditure is in the medical charges connected with the plague: the other 
increases represent improvements of administration, or outlay required to earn 
increased revenue. 

125. The Revenue in India is expected to exceed the esfimated receipts of 
1898-99 by Rx. 2,854,2oo,.while the Expenditure, after allowing for the adjust
ment of Provincial and Local surpluses or defi_cits, will'_be increased by Rx. 344,6oo. 
In E:ngland an improvement of £18,8oo in Revenue is anticipated against 
a rise in Expendit~re of £ 56,8oo. At the same time the net charge for 

-exchange will be reduced by Rx. 56g,6oo, so that the combined account works 
out to a surplus of Rx: 3,932,6oo, being Rx. 3,o41,2oo in excess of the estimated 
surplus of 18g8-gg. 

189J·1goo. 
ln•,.•atel of R1· 
'IJefll¥1 inlntlit~. 

I 26. The following- are the most important increases of Revenue in India_:.-

Land Revenue 
Opium·. 

73,700 

_Excise • 

Provincial Rates 
Customs 
Assessed Taxos 
Forest • 

.. 
673,900 

6o,goo 
911500 
581200 
ss,goo 
55,100 
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Railways-

State, Gross Receipts • 

Guaranteed, Net Traffic Receipts • 

lrrigation-

Majoc Works-Direct Receipts 

Land Re,·enue due to hrigation 71,100 

127. The growth of Land Revenue is most marked in Bwma, where aBgg-1,00. 

Rx. I07,CJOO is expected to accrue from revision of assessments and increase in La.J Rn••••· 
cultivation. In the North-\Vestem Provinces ari.d Oudh RL I Io,soo will be gained 
by enhancements of revenue resulting from the regular revision of settlements. 
An increase of RL 34.300 in the Central Provinces is due to provihlon having 
been made for the recovery of famine arrears. Decreases of RL 113,500 in 
.Madras and of RL 25.400 in Bombay are caused by the reduction of the arrear 
balances which swelled the receipts in the current year added in the latter case to 
a less favourable inundation in Sind. 

128. The Estimate anticipates an increase of RL 587,300 in the Opium Rev- aB99-1900. 

enue in Bengal. Prices show an almost unbroken rise throughout the past year ; Opiaa Rne•••· 
the average per ch.est has gone up from R1,023 in I897~ to RI,oSS in the cur• 
rent year and the price realised at the sale of March 18.99 is RI,I49 against R948 
at the same time a year ago. R1,100 has accordingly been taken as the average 
price for the ensuing year. In Bombay it is assumed that the revival of the trade 
in Malwa Opium, which has followed on the reduction of duty,· will continue un• 
abated, and that the number of chests exported will be the same as in the current 
year. On this basis an ina-ease in revenue of Rx. 84,000 is looked for. . 

1 29- The Excise Revenue has 'been slow to recover from the depression ,a9,.,9oo. 

caused by the famine~ and the Estimate anticipates only the moderate Lme R""'"'· 
increase of RL 6o,goo. To this the North-\Vestem Provinces and Oudh con• ' 
tributes RL 67 ,soo due to the normal growth of revenue and to the intrC?duction of 
administrati\"e reforms, while Burma, Bengal, and Bombay look forward to increases 
of about RL 25.000 apiece. On the other hand, the actuals of the current year 
in Madras point to a decline in revenue which is estimated at Rx. I Io,ooo, 

130. Of the increase of RL 91 ,soo under Provincial Rates, Bengal contributes aBgg-~~-
Rx. 38,700 arising from the completion of revallla.tions in the Districts of Dinaj- Pronfffttd RDtes. 

pur and Backerganj. In Madras an increase of Rx. ~ 1 ,6oo is looked for from 
Village Service Funds. · -

131. In Bengal an increase of Customs Revenue, amounting to Rx. ss,ooo, •Bgg-•goo. 

is anticipated, uiainly under Liquors, Articles of Food and Drink, and Silver Cti.Sio'IIU RrN•••· 

Bullion and Coin. In Burma an aggregate improvement of Rx. 51,200 is ex-
pected under Export Duty on Rice and various heads of Import Duty; specially 
Liquors, Articles of Food and Drink, and Manufactured Articles. The Estimate 
for Madras shows a decline of Rx. 34,200, chiefl.y under Liquors, Imported Cotton 
Goods, and Exports. 

132. The increase un~er the head of Assessed Taxes is largest in Bengal1Bgg-rgoo. 
{Rx. 25,000) and in Madras {Rx.t 5,000), and is due to progressive revision of the A~ml Taus. 

assessments and to general improvement in the administration of this head of revenue. 
133. An increase of Rx. ~. 700 under Forest Revenue anticipated in Burma •l99-19oo. 

really represents a decline from the abnormal receipts for which a-edit has been Form R~,.... 
taken in the Revised Estimates. The demand for teak at the present high prices 
is expected to fall off; the Bombay-Burma Trading Corporation will reduce their 
el'ports of timber from the P};nmana forests, and the revenue obtained in the form 
of royalty will be diminished in proportion. 



1899•191Mo 
Railway Reflenue. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

134· The Railway Revenue of the coming year is estimated at Rx. 1 ,623,ooo 
in ·excess of the . amount taken in the Budget of t8g8-gg. The forecast is 
justified by ·the e~cellent promise of the spring crops and by the additional 

. mileage likely to be opened for traffic during the year. 

1899•1900, 135. The Estimate of Irrigation Direct Receipts for 1899·Igoo is based upon· 
Irrigatio" the riormal expectations of Revenue, and anticipates a falling-off from the excep-
_R_e'D_en_u_e._.;.._.._ tionally high returns indicated by the Revised Estimate of the current year. As 

compared w:ith the Bu,dget of 18g8-gg, it provides for an increased Revenue of . 
Rx. 13g,8oo, which includes an increase of Rx. 8o,2oo in the Revenue . from 
the Canals ~n the Pu~jab, and Rx. 54,100 from Canals in. the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh,. due in each case to the. growth of the demand for canal 
irrigation. 

1899•190,, J 36. ·The only important decrease of Revenue in India occurs under Telegraph 
Decrease of Receipts, which show a falling off o£ Rx. 130,400 as compared with the Budget 
R_e_'D_e,._u_e·---of I8g8-gg. This, however, represents an advance of Rx. 24A-OO on the Revised 

1899•1900. 
/)ecreases of 
E"pentliture. 

1899•1900. 
J.rmy 
E"pe~trliture. · 

Estimate qf the current year, and indicates that the growth of operations in 
India is overtaking the decrease of Revenue brought about for the time being 
·by the cessation of military operations, the extended use of deferred messages, 
and the falling-off ,in the Indo-European message traffic transferred at Karachi. 

137. The chief reductions in Expenditure in India occur under the following 
heads:-- · 

Aimy Services 

Interest on Ordinary Debt 
Famine Relief . · • 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Rx. 

I,I7I 1500 

202,000 

Construction of Protective Railway • • •. 178,3oo 

138. The following are the ·principal causes whic~ have contributed to bring 
. about the important decrease of Rx. 1,17 I ,soo in Army ·charges :-

• • ; ' ! 

. . Reduction of Military Ope!ations and Special Services 

Saving under pay of British troops due to exchange being 
taken at IS. 4d. instead of xs. 3id. the rupee . 

Saving in Exchange. Compens'!-tion • . • • 
Saving under Regimental ~ay and Allowances • 
Fall in the prices of food-supplies • 

• .. 

Saving due to the cost of the Ist Bengal Infantry stationed · 
at Mauritius being debited to Her Majesty's Govern· 
ment ,. • • • I • 

Rx . 

12",000 . 

2o,8oo 
45,000 

6o,ooo 

.:u,2oo --
Against the. above important decreases in expenditure the following increases 

are provided ,for:-

Provision of messing allowance made for the whole year 
instead of for part 'only as in x8g8·gg • 

Smaller deduction in India on account of ex~ess provision. 
in the Home Estimates . • · 

Mobilisation Equipment of the additional corps included 
among the extra units of the field Aimy • 

Reserve of compressed fodder to facilitate mobilisation 
operations • 

Re-establishment of Cantonment' Hospitals . ' ,0 
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. 1 39· As was explained in. last year's Financial Statement, the decrease of 1Bgg·Igoo. · 

I h f h h . h d'ff Interest on Dtbt. nterest c arges represents or t e most part t e mterest on t e · 1 erence -----
between the Capital Expenditure on Railways and Protective Works and 
ordinary loans contracted in India.. · 

I 40. Except in a small portion of the Central Provinces where the people zBgg:zgoo.l'rf 

h . d fr h f . f 8 8 d • h S h . d' • Famsne Rl tl • ave not yet recovere . om t e amme o 1 97-9 ,an m t e out eastern 1stncts ---....;._~ 
of the Punjab where both the kharif and the rahi have suffered from want of rain 
and the area protected by irrigation is small, the prospects of the coming year are 
excellent, and it has not been found necessary to make any ·substantial provision 
for the relief of scarcity. Out of Rx. 85,ooo provided last year tp meet the 
probable wants of certain districts in Madras where the cold weather rains had 
partially failed, only Rx. I, 700 was spent and' the small sum of Rx. 5, 700 now · ' 
entered is almost entirely intended to meet the possible requirements of Hissar 
and the neighbouring districts of the Punjab. · · ' 

I4I. The Budget Esti~ate of. 1898-'99 provided Rx. 668,300 for outlay· o~ the zBgg-zgoo •. 

construction ~f ~rotective Railways, and this was raised during the, ~ear to.;~~~;~~;on of. 
Rx. 6g5,400 d1stnbuted as follows :- RailwtJY'· . 

'~ Rx. 

East Coast Railway .. • • .. : 6o,ooo 

Bezwada-Madras ' I .. 66g,4o9. 

Godavari Bridg~ • , .•. 0 166,400 

Guntakul-Mysore . ' . • • fi ... :-400. 
South Indian • .. :-. 20010QO 

6g5;4oo 

For the coming year the -Expenditure has been placed- at· Rx. 4go,ooo 
l ' < ' ·allotted to-

East Coast ,Railway 

Bezwada-Madras 

Godavari Bridge 

South Indian • 

Mad~ra· Paumben 

Tinnevelly-Quilon • 

. ' 
... 

.. 
,• 

• 

, Rx. 

40,000 

3o,oo_o 

2oo,ooo 

so,ooo 

IOo,o~o 

70,000 

490,000 

.If to this latter sum· be added Rx. 37o,4oo, being the net chargcdor the 
Indian Midland and Bengal-~agpur, two ProteCtive .Railways constructed by 
Companies ; Rx. 6o3,9oo set apart for Reduction of Debt; Rx. 3o,ooo allotted 
for Protective Irrrigation Works; and Rx. 5,7oo for the relief of distress, .the. result
'ing total makes up the ,sum of Rx. I ,soc;>,oo? set apart for expenditure on Famine 
Insurance. 

142. The rate of exchangeassumed in the Budget Estimates for 1899·1goo ,a99.,9fln. 

for the purpose of calculating Exchange Com'pensation Allowances is I std. the Ell.chanre . 

d h 1 · d th · h d f E d' ff 'Comp1ruau1n rupee, an . t e tota savmg un er · e vanous ea s o xpen 1ture a ected by Allowaism. 

this item of charge amounts to. Rx. 56,4oo. 
F l 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

143· The chief increases of Expenditure in India anticipated in the Bm3get 
occur under the follolring heads :-

3.-I..and Revenue • 
Police 
Medical • _ • 
Reduction of Debt • 

State Railways : 

• 

W mking Expenses • 
Interest on Debt • 

Guaranteed Companies: 

• • 

• • 

Surplus Profits, -Land, and Supenision • 

~aatiOD, Minor- Works and NaTigatioo 
llilituy Works • 
Cnil Buildings and Roods. • • 

• 

• 

• • 

Rx. 

• 10.2,00\) 

• 463,000 
• 278,100 

• 250,700 

s•.soo 
• J6J,8oo 
• 648,700 

zB99-1tJOD. 144- The Madras Estimate under 3--l..and Revenue includes an increase 
~-- of Rx. s8,700 mainly intended to provide for a long standing scheme for the im-
_....::::..... ___ provement ·of the position of Taluk Gomastahs, for the rerision of Village Estah-

lishments, and the extension of Surrey and Settlement. In Bmma the charges 
of District Administration are being raised by RX- 27,&:xl to meet the increased 
demands of a young Province with a growing Rerenue. 

189'}-IIJOO. 145· In Bengal an addition of RX- 30,200 has been allotted under Police 
Polia Cl-grs. charges for improving the investigating staff of the District Police, and for 

strengthening the force in _Calcutta A provision of RX- 27,200 has been made 
in the Nmth-Westem Prminces for adding to the numhei- of Assistant District 
Superintend~ and introducing reforms in the Rural Police System of Ondh. 
There are ~ smaller increases in the Punjab, Madras, Bombay, and Assam 
due partly to plague charges and partly ~ the reorganisation of the force and 
the cost of supplying improved arms and accoutrements. 

zB99-rgao. 1¥). Every Province, except the Punjab, anticipates a rise in Medical 
.lfmiulCUrgrL Expenditon; the largest increases being Rx. IJI,SOO in Madras and RX- 79,200 

in Bombay, both mainly on account of the plague expenditure shown in detail in 
paragraph 103 above. As the general resources of both these Governments haYe 
been seriously reduced by famine and plague, the Gon:mment of India haYe 
as is explained abO"Ve, come to their aid with contributions from Imperial 
Revenues. The specific contn"butions thus passed in the Estimates through 
the Land Revenue head are Rx.. -64,100 in Madras, and Rx. 1 !06,400 in 
Bombay. In addition to the increases shown under Provincial expenditure on
plague a reserve of R.x. 209,500 has been provided under India General in 
order to meet any unforeseen necessities which may arise dming the year. 

1Bg9-•goo.. 147· As no necessity for the relief of Famine is anticipated and the expendi
RwmW. ".!Ddt. tme on Protective Railways and Irrigation Works has been reduced, an addi

tional sum of Rx. '278,100 required to make up the Famine Insurance grant 
to the fun amount of RX- 1 ,5oo,ooo uiii be charged under Reduction of Deht. 

zBg9-rgoo. 148- The increase of Rx. 2j6,soo under the Working Expenses of State 
Stille R.il~s. Railways_ is due to prorision being made for heavier traffic, a greater length of 

open line, and extensive renewals of permanent-way and other works which have 
been left unfinished during the current year. 

149- The increase in the Railway Interest represents the interest payable on 
the new capital outlay to-be undertaken on Railways. 

150. The increaseofRX- 250,700 under Guaranteed Companies is accounted 
for by the fact that the moiety of surplus profits payable to the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway is estimated at RX- 187 ,ooo against Rx. 11 7,000 in 
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1898·99. while the amount due to the Great Indian Peninsula.is expected to ~urplruPr~ts. 
rise from Rx. 6o.ooo to Rx. 27o.ooo. It is improbable that the Madras Railway ~41Ul·•~~ 
will earn surplus profits during the coming year, but a small provision of upn'fnSIII,. 

Rx. 10.ooo has. been made to cover the contribution to the Provident Fund and 
any small amount of surplus profits that may be declared. · 

151. ~he greater portion of the increase under Minor \Vorks and Navi-18~9-19oo. . 

gation occurs· in Burma and Bombay, and is due to the gradual extension of the~·~ ":'oris •ttl 

works classified under this head. 
1""K111

""'· 

152. The increase of Rx. 163.80.0 on accowit of Military Works includes 1899-1900. 

a sum of Rx. ISo.ooo which has been added to the ordinary grant for Military lliluary Worh. 

Works in order to provide for defensive works beyond the administrative frontier 
of India. 

I 53· The increase under Civil Buildings and Roads is occasioned by the 1899"1900. 

fa h h f th f d P . cial G . Cifnl Bua1dirrp ct t at t ~ greater part o e ree grants rna e to _ rovm overnments m ,,,tJ RDtlll.r. 

aid of their general resources have been entered under this head wlth the object 
of rendering them available for immediate eXpenditure if the financial position of 
the Governments concerned admits of it. 

154. The increase of £I8.8ooinSterling receipts in England occurs almost •899"1900: 

entirely under Army Receipts. and is due to larger receipts under the head of ::r;:t• 
Indian Troop Service and larger recoveries on account of the value of clothing, --=---
accoutrements. etc., in the possession of Regiments on their transfer from the 
Indian to the British establishment. 

ISS· The Sterling expenditure in England is estimated at £I6,531,6oo as '899·19«1. 

compared with £I 614 7 4,8oo, the forecast for the current year. . Espemlitur• i• 

Of the variations which bring out thi~ result, reduced interest payments Englarrtl. 

account for £451 IOO. The charges on account of the Post Office are less by 
£I 7.400 owing to a more favourable adjustment of the cost of the Eastern 
Mrul Service as between the English and Indian Post Offices. . 

The payments of interest on capital deposited by Railway Companies show 
an increase o{ £42.6oo due to further deposits of capital made by the East 
Indian Railway, the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, and the Indian Midland Railway. 
A decline in the charges on accotmt of the Assam-Bengal Railway is owing to 
the rate of interest guaranteed on the Company's share capital having been 
reduced from 3i to 3 per cent. . 

The Civil Superannuation and Pension Charges show an increase of £43,300, 
owing to a gradual increase in the claims· to pe~sion. · 

Under Effective Army charges the total in I8gg-Jgoo. is about the same 
as in the Budget Estimate of 1898-99, but the cost of the Indian TroopSeivice 
and the Miscellaneous charges will be less by £8.ooo, while, on the other hand, 
the estimate of the payments to the War Office ~n respect of. British Forces 
serving in India is higher by £9,000. 

Under Non-Effective Army Charges there will be a total increase of £21,000 
_ .made up of an increase in the payments to· the \Var Office of £37.000, of small 

increases under Miscellaneous Pensions and other charges aggregating £4,000, 
and a reduction of £2o,ooo in the charges far pay and pensions of non-effective·' 
and retired officers of the Indian Service. 

I s6. The charge for Exchange on the net Sterling expenditure during the 1899"1900. 

coming year is less by Rx. 569,6oo than in the Budget Estimate of 18g8-99- Esd.,p. 

The net Sterling expenditure is more than in the Estimate of 1898-99 by 
£38,ooo, and the exchange on this difference at the rate of £I=R15·6, being 
the rate assumed in the Budget Estimate for 18g8·99, is Rx. 21,300. The direct 
saving from the rise in the rate of exchange from £1=R15·6 to 15"75d. the 
rupee, the rate taken for the coming year, amounts, therefore, to Rx. sgo,goo. 
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Section IV.-Statements comparing the figures of the Estimates 
under the more important heads of Revenue and Expenditure 
with those of past years. 

LAND REVENUE. 

Accounts, 
•898·99· 

Accounts, Accounts, I&J9-rgoo, 
1895'"96· 18g6-g7, 1897"98· Budl:'ot. . Budget. Revised • 

' 

RBYBNI1B- _/ R:~. Rx., Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

Including that due to Irrigation.,-
·- India Geperal • . • • 145.711 147·471 148.654 15o,soo _ 139,6oo 143,soo 

Central Provinces • . . 767,332 66o,493 667,754 920,000 885,000 954.300 

Burma . . . . 2,485,004 2,396,961 2,6.t6,270 2.657,000 2,757.800 2,764.900 

•Assam . . . ' . 597,671 6o6,231 596,123 626,ooo 62o,ooo 620,000 

Bengal . •'· . . 3·905,221 3·876,838 3·~78,219 4,087,300 4,080,400 4,o78,5oo 

North-Western Provinces and 
Oudh . . • . 6,134442 5·104.374 5,719,678 6,667.900 6,719,9oo 6,778,200. 

Punjab . . .. - . 2>44Q,II5 2,329·755 2,510,892 2,614,100 2,626,300 2,617,500 

Madras • . • . 
\ 

5•592,141 5·250·372 5,612,878 5,856,1oo 5.839,400 5.784.700 

Bombay . . . • . 4>954.982 4.473,802 4>767,912 4.961,300 s,oo0,700 4·943>400 

TOTAL • 27,022,6~9 24,846,297 26,648,380 28,540,200 28,66g,1oo 28,68s,ooo 

-
S'hown under XXIX.-Irrigation 82t,664_ 871,808 964>738 972,000 989,700 1,043,100 

' Shown under I.-Land Revenue 26,2oo,955 23>974>489 25,683,642 27,568,200 27,679·400 27,641,goo 

Ex.PBNDITURK-

District Administratioft . . 1,875>7.69 1,893·376 1,944.042 1,884,000 x,868,soo -:1,917,800 

Other Charges • · • . . 2,221,348 2,216,227 2,243·559 2,259.900 2,216,5oo 2,291,6oo 

TOTAL . 4>097~I17 4,109,603 4,187,601 4,143.900 4,o8s,ooo 4.209>400 

. -
157: Throughout the period covered by the statement the Land Revenue of 

the area . included under India General,· has been below the standard of 
Rx. 17s,ooo attained in 1893-94· It escaped the. influence of the famine of 
1896:-97, but' during the present year there has been a marked drop in the revenue 
owing to a failure of the rains and general scarcity in Ajmir. An improvement 
is looked for in the coming year. 

· 158. In the Central Provinces the whole area w~s affected by famine which 
began earlier and lasted longer than anywhere else in India. The effect on the 
Land Revenue was marked and extended over 1896-97 and I 897-98. Since 
then there has been a return of prosperity and the Revised Estimate includes 
Rx. 56,ooo and the Budget Rx. 36,ooo on account of famine arrears. Recent 
information shows that there has been some failure of crops in the wheat•growirig 
areas of Saugor and Damoh, and the Budget h<l:s been framed on more cautious 
lines than was proposed by the local officers. 
- 159. The·Land Revenue in Burma rece~ved only a slight check in 1896-97 
and then resumed its normal course of steady progress due to extension of 
cultivation, revision of low ass-essments based on provisional data, and the enhanced . 
yield of th'e c~pitation tax which follows the growth of population in a new 
Province with large areas of fresh land. 
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16o. Assam was untouched by the famine, and the figures of 1896-97 show 
an incn:ase in the Land Revenue. In the following year the revenue was affected 
by the earthquake which reduced for the time being the tax-paying capacity of the 
people, while in Kamrup and Nowgong large tracts of land have been rendered 
uncultivable by the sand that has been thrown up. The reduction of revenue from 
this cause is estimated by the Chief Commissioner at not less than a lakh of 
rupees. Allowance has been made for·this in framing the Budget of 18gg-19<J0. 

161. In Bengal the Land Re,·enue being pe:r::manently settled at very low 
rates is to a great extent beyond the reach of famine, hut the calamity of 1~7, 
which e.xtended to the whole of North Behar, to a large part of Chota Nagpur 
and \V estern Benga\ and to isolated tracts in Central Bengal, directly affected the 
rental of Government Estates where the State is itself the landlord, and reduced 
the recoveries of survey charges in Behar. . 

16J. Distress in the North-\Vestern Provinces began early and was widely 
diffused hut the recovery of the country has been rapid. The Revised. Estimate 
includes Rx. 4-1-o,ooo on account of suspensions of revenue, and the Budget 
anticipates recoveries of Rx. 417,300 on this account besides_ Rx. 77,8oo due to 
revision of settlements. 

163. In the Punjab the revenue rose directly the famine was over, and. 
although during the current year the estimate has not _been worked up to and 
suspensions of revenue have been necessary in Hissar and the neighbouring 
districts, it is hoped that · this will he coun~eracted by extension of cultivation 
along the Chenab Canal and in the Montgomery district. 

164- The Revenue in Madras is improving in the manner characteristic of the 
Province. The balance in arrear at the close of 18¢-97 has been steadily 
reduced and the Budget anticipates an increase of Rx. 70,(_}00 from the resettle
ment of the Kistna and Godavari districts and from extension of cultivation. 

165. In spite of famine and plague in Bombay arrears of revenue amounting 
to Rx. 250,500 have been recovered in the current year and a favourable inunda
tion in Sindh has swelled the revenue by expanding the cultivated area. In the 
coming year there will he smaller arrears to collect, ~d the conditions in , 
Sindh are expected to he less favourable, hut Rx. 5 I ,ooo will he added to the 
demand by revision of settlements. · 

OPIUM. 

Aa:oants,. Attonnts, AIXOIInls, 
JSg)-<j). J5g&w. ll!gJ-g8. 

·~ 11f99-lgoo, 
Budget. . Rewised. l BucJ..aet_ . 

Revenue-
Bengal-Sale of Opium • • $240.349 4.850>352 3>991,()48 3.900.000 4.Ifi4.ooo 4.-tSB.ooo 
Bombay-Pass Fees • • • 1,655>907 1.J34.847 1)66.985 1,200,000 1,2SWoo I~ 
Excise Opium and other Revenue. 227P'i6 224P.)9 221,739 22g.Soo 231.o400 231,7oe 

Tor.u. 

Espenditure-
Payments to Coltivatocs. including 

purchase of Opium • • Rx. 
Other Charges • • • Rx. 

England • • • J; 
Exchange • • • R:s. 

ToT.U. 

Statistics-
Bengal-

Chests sold • • • 
Average price . • • R 
Chests prod need • • . 
Chests in Balance. March 

31st • • • • 
Reserve. December 31st • 

• Bombay-
Chests passed foe export • 
Rate of Duty • • • R 

IJI67.4'JO 2.o264,SS6 2.157.at7 2..100.000 2,135Jloo 2,400,000 
200.S73 230,341 228,974 2$.b000 21J,OOO 25J,goD 

550 58a 1,853 1,.100 1,6oo 2,.200 

418 sSJ IP4J Soo Soo l.loe 

10.105 

zs,6So 
soo • 
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t66. Throughout the period comprised in the table ·the revenue derived 
from ~he sale of Bengal Opium follows the average price per chest offered 
at the Calcutta sales, which in its turn is determined mainly by the dollar and tael 
prices obtained in China. The growing competition of the Chinese drug has 
prevented the prices in China from rising in proportion to the increased value of 
the rupee du~ to the Currency _legislation of I 893. The trade has also · been 
handicapped by the uncertainties of exchange and the stringency of the Indian 
money market.· These latter conditions have now improved and somewhat larger 
stocks are available for the China market. It is therefore hoped that the rise of 
Opium revenue in the current year, which was due largely to a scanty crop in 
China, may continue. 

. The decline in the 'exports of Malwa Opium which the table brings out, 
and its ·recent revival, are due to the same causes as those which affected 
Bengal Opium. The revival has been helped by the.reduction'of the pass-duty, 
which was found to. be more than a declining trade could bear, to Rsoo' per 
chest .. 

The receipts from Excise Opium are governed py the same causes as Excise 
Revenue generally, but as the consumers of opium are a comparatively well-to-do ' 
class, t~e returns are perhaps somewhat less sensitive to the influence of famine . 

. · 167: The main items of expenditure are payments· to cultivators, the 
amount of which .varies directly with the number of chests of Bengal Opium 
produced, ·an4 the quantity of Malwa Opium purchased for excise purposes which 
depends on. the anticipated demand. The increase in charges is also due to the 

· fact that the position of the officers of the Opium Department, which had long 
been admitted to be unsatisfactory, ,has of late years been bettered. 

SALT. 

' Accounts, Accounts, I Accounts, J8g8-99· 
1899"1900, ., : 1895"'96. u"!g6..g7. 1897·98· 

Budget. Revised • Budget. 
r .. . 

' 
I Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rs. 

Northern' India (a) ~ . .. . 1,9os,J25 1,848.?55 1,947,810 1,97S,ooo 2,027,200 2,oo2,6oo 
Burma (b) . . . . I56,0J2 140,928 xs6,144 16o,ooo 161,000 t6o,ooo 
Bengal (b) . • . ' . . 2A88,62o 2,5oo,n9 2A6J.JI5 2,5oo,ooo 2,524,000 2,5oo,ooo 
Madras (a) . . . . . 1,997·489 1,094,104 1,726,961 I,77o,ooo 1,985,ooo 1,793,100 
Bombay (a) • . . • 2~314,379 2,237·739 2,299.395 21J2J1000 213501000 2,301,500 

'J,'OTAL 8,861,845 I . s,421,7os i s.594,225 8,72S,ooo 9·047·200 8,757·200 

' 
523,3521 519,6oo ¢6,100 Charges . . . . . 521,044 473·747 537·300 

(a)· C~lelly eatiiC on local manufacture, I (b) Chiefly duty on Imported aalt. 

168. The fluctuations of the aggregate Salt Revenue correspond closely to 
the material condition of the mass of the people who consume salt. A sharp 

· decline in the famine year 1896-97 has been followed by a gradual rise which in 
the Revised Estimate for the current year exceeded the standard of the revenue of 
1 8g5-96. The Bengal statistics, however, follow a somewhat different course. 
There the receipts rose in 1896-97 and fell in 1897-98 when the rev~nue of 
every other Province 'shows a rise. . In explanation of this it may be observed, 
first, that large portions of the area supplied from Bengal escaped famine 
altogether, while the cultivating classes found their purchasing power greatly 
augmented by high prices; secondly, that the demand of 1897-98 was affected by 
the earthquake and cyclone of 1897 ; and thirdly, that imported salt is less 
sensitive to local influences than salt produced in the country. 

The increase in the revenue in Northern· India during the current year is 
mainly due to the revival of traffic in Kohat Salt since the cessation of the 

· frontier disturbances. It is doubtful, however, whether the demand will cor.tinue 
on the same scale during the coming year; and reduced receipts are also expected 
from the salt produced at SambharJ Didwana, and Pachbudra. For Burma and . 
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Bengal the estimate is normal ; in Madras it assumes a consumption of ·about 
70 lakhs of maunds. The Bombay estimate has been taken at a moderate figure 
in view of the uncertainty arising from the prevalence of plague. 

STAMPS. 

Accounts. Accounts. Accoonts, ~ •895"96- •896-97· 1897-g8. Badget. . 
lli9<}-lgoo. 

. 
R&VB!IIUL 

Cc:art Fees and Plain Paper • . J,22.,2t6 s,216.oos 3>305>376 3.:JIH0100 J,4II,OOO J,442,8oo 
Commen:ial and other Stamps • . I,.J18,875 1>476.870 1>456.034- 1>478>900 I,Jg6,JOO l,.t25.8oo 
Other Revenue . . . 83>964- 84-867 "75.633 7S.900 ;p,6oo_ . z8,soo 

TOTAL .Rx. 4.727.055 4>777·742 4>837.043 4.855>900 4.839.900 4.897.100 

Charges- ' • 
India . . . . .RL 9S.Is8 97.oo6 97>998 99>700 97,100 IOO,.JOO 
England (Stores) • . • £ 4~92 40.8o8 3S.S.U 37.8oo 36.500 39.300 
Exchange • . . • Rx. 33P-# 26/)67 20,185 21.100 18,200 20,6oo 

ToTAL .RL 171.694 164>781 1,54.027 158.6oo _ISJ.SOO I -16o;300 

I6g. 1he Stamp Revenue depends on such a Wide variety of traru;actions that 
fluctuations in its aggregate yield -can hardly be ascribed to any single cause. 
Scarcity, for example, exercises a converse effect on the demand for the two main 
classes of Stamps. On the one hand it compels self-denial in the pur~uit of 
litigation, on the other it promotes the execution of documents for the purpose of 
raising money. Both these tendencies are reflected in the revenue returns. The 
receipts from Court-fees drop sharply in the famine -year, but tliey recover at· 
once, and their progress is so rapid that its effect was greatly under-estimated in 
framing the Budget of the current year. ·. In the case of Commercial Stamp' the 
course of development is reversed. · The revenue rises in the famine year and falls 
continuously frore that time to a level below that of 1895-¢. lt was over-esti
mated in the Budget of the current year, and the figure taken for 18_99-1900 
represents only a moderate advance on the standard of 1895-¢. 

EXCISE. 

lllg8-9g. :::]--~ .Ac:munts. 1899"1900. 
llig6-97: •891"98· 

Budget. Rmsed 
Badget. 

' 
. 

Ravaxvz. R.x. Rx. RL Rx. RL Rx. 

Ben ~raJ . • . I.J37,850 1>339.931 1,274.775 I.JZSPDQ I,J3S,OOO I,JSO,OOO 
North-Western Provinces • . 549-459 446.4# 451.496 490.000 I 557·.500 ' 557>500 
Madras . . . . - . 1.4JSA05 •.489.657 1.461.g45 1,530,000 1,390.000 lo420,o00 

Bombay . . . • . 1,164.147 1.ogg,6so 1,<)94,gg6 1,120,000 11,14(),000 1,14(),000 
Other Provinces . . • • 1,232.556 I 12J8,SI8 1,206,242 1,252,~ 1,302,500 I,JQ4,700 

ToTAL . 5·722.417 5,614,200 5.489>454 5.717,300 I S.731.000 S.778,200 

Charges . 0 • . 0 . 207>957 \ 212.8551 240.4()3 250,200 1 24J,OOO 26r,Soo 

170. The progress of Excise Revenue, like the growth of the receipts from 
Court-fees, is a fair test of the ability of the people to spend money on luXuries. 
The years of scarcity show accordingly a marked decline, and in Bombay, 
owing probably to plague and the apprehension to which it gives rise, the 

c 
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standard of 1895·96 has not yet been regained. In Madras, on the other 
hand, the effect of the famine and apprehended plague in reducing revenue was for 
a time neutralised by the extension. of the tree-tax system of raising revenue from 
toddy. This system attained its present maximum application in 1897·98. The 
increase of charges is due to the adoption of more efficient methods of adminis-· 
tration and prevention. 

PROVINCIAL RAT~S. 

·RBvERUB, 
District Local Funds • • • 
Provincial Cesses, including Famine 

Insurance .• • • • 
Village Service and Patwaris • 
Other Cesses • • • • . 

TOTAL 

Charges • 

Atcoiiilts, 'Accounts, Accounts, 
1895"96· 1896"'91· 1897-gl!. 

Rx. 
2,184.443 

66-!-,081 
73-1-.443 
124,038 

Rx. 
2,086,080 

657.260 
661.487 
126,o28 

Rx. 
2,269,731 

641·731 
678·399 
133.429 

Budget. Revised. 

Rx 
2,326,6oo 

671,6oo 
726,400 
135·400 

670,000 
737,100 
142,]00 

3,723,290 l3,86o,ooo 3·952,100 
1--------1·-------1--------

52,675 52·530 1 52,400 55.700 

t8gg.J9oo, 
Budget. 

675,6oo 
u8,6oo 
152·900 

6o,6oo 

171. As was pointed out last year, the revenue from Provincial Rates is deter
mined by the causes affecting Land Reyenue, to which in most Provinces the rates 

. bear a definite relation. The ~ise of revenue in the last three years corresponds 
· therefore to the recovery of Land Revenue from famine influences. It should be 

added, however,· that in tracts where the Land Revenue is permanently settled 
th~ revenue. from Proyincial Rates is increased independently of the Land 
Revenue by the periodical revaluati<?n of the aggregate rental of a district for 
the purpose of levying these cesses. 

CUSTOMS. 

Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, 1--------,--------1 1899-1900. 
189s.g6. 1896-97• 1897"98. Budget. 

IMPORT D UTIBS-
Arms, Ammunition, and Military 

Stores • • • .• • 
Liquors-Spirits • • • 

' Other sorts • • • 
Articles of Food and Drink • 
Chemicals, Drugs, Medicines. etc. 
Silver Bullion and Coin • • 
Other Metals and, Manufactures 

of Metals • • • • 
ons e e e • I • • 

Manufactured Articles • • 
Ra:w Materials and Unmanufac-

Rx. 

33.867 
591,003 

71,583 
3II,108 
102,397 
355.869 

257.871 
4o8,6go 
541,946 

'turod Articles • • • t13,027 
Cotton Good& • • • • l,l:8JM3 

Rx. 

37.215 
599.045 
6o,1~o 

305,953 
92,108 

326,481 

202,480 
429,067 
508,799 

88,o81 
917,816 

Rx. 

35.728 
6o6,o88 
55.224 

387,063 
1o6.933 

. 433·899 

222.424 
556,ots 
436,591 

99·480 
795·720 

Budgel Revised. 

Rx. 

36,200 
583,200 
6s,Soo 

srg,soo 
96.700 

253·300 

22J,1Gq 
4H,6oo 
SI8,300 

IOJ.900 
938,300 

Rx. 

33.700 
627,000 
66,ooo 

38o,goo 
104,500 
32B,soo 

204,800 
510,300 
492:,500 

8o,6oo 
871,700 

Rx. 

34200 
598,3oo 
65,200 

357-400 
103,400 
237,000 

218,700 
449>400 
484,800 

TotAL IMPORT DuTIES 
Excise Duty on Cotton Goods 

· • 3.97o,8o4 3,567,165 3,735.165 3.549,900 3,7oo,soo s.544o6oo 
• 63,915 112,3-H u6,x88 1.1S.7oo 13-h400 132,900 

,:xroRT DuTIES-
Rice. • . • • • • 

LA11o CusTous AND MISCELLANEous 

GRAND ToTAL 

Charges 

930,616 
51·943 

862,400 1,002,200 
62,500 61,300 

900,000 
71,200 

232,300 
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172, The decline in the revenue from import duties in 18g6·97 was due not · 
.merely to· the effect of the famine in reducing the demand for manufactured 
articles and metals but also to the exemption of cotton yarns from duty and the 
reduction of the .duty on cotton manufactures from 5 to 3i per cent. The volume 
of the trade in cotton goods was not affected until the following year when the 
imports declined greatly. Since then business has revived, but it is still suffer
ing from the effects of the plague in Bombay, a great producing and di~tributing 
centre, and from the overstocking of markets in China and Japan. The revenue 
from oils is derived chiefly from kerosene. The trade in this article fluctuates 
greatly and the cheaper oils from Russia and Sumatra are ~ow beginning to 
compete successfully with the finer . American oil. The increase under articles 
of food and drink is. due to the imports of beet-sugar, principally from. Germany 
and Austria, which has been poured into India in copsiderable qu.antiti~s, , The 
extraordinary rise in the imports. of silver, especially in ,a year w]len the 
effects of the famine were still severely felt, is a phenomenon of which no. satis
factory explanation has been found, but the trade is now dimin~shing and with 
a large demand springing up for gold,. the decrease pext year is expected to 
be considerable. The export duty shows a grea~ · contr!iction,in 18g6-g7 and· 
18g7·98~owing to great quantities of Burma rice, whjch ~ould o.therwise· have 
been exported to foreign countries and . have ·pci.id·: duty accordingly, being 
diverted to India to meet the famine demand. The large exports of ·.I8g8-gg 
followed on a bumper ·crop in Burma, the chief exporting province, but ·such a. 
harvest is not expected to recur and the s1.1rplus available for export to foreign cairn
tries during 1 8gg- I goo is likely to be considerably less th~ in the previous year. . . 

. ASSESSED TAXES . 
• .. 

-
1.898-99· 

- I 
Accounts, · Accounts, Accounts, - .. .1899olgoo, 
1895-96. 1896-97· . 1897-98. 

Budget, Revised • 
BudgeL 

. . 
-

Rx. - Rx. Rx; ··Rx. • Rx. Rx. 
Deduction by Government from 

Salaries, Pensions, and Interest 
payments • . . I o . 447.688 439,259 444·494 479,8oo 447·400 449·700 

Other Collections . . . . 1,387,501 1,433·550 1,450,971 .I,.JIJ,I90 1,482,]00 lo499ol00 

TOTAL . x,8Js,xS9 1,872,809 1,8gs,465 1,8g2,9~o 1,930,10.0 .1,948,8oo -.. 

Charges . . . . . 2g,868 30,323 32~2]8_ 32,700 .3J,IOO 33·500 

1 73· The progress of this branch of revenue depends upon the general pros• 
perity of the classes from which it is collected and upon the improvements con
stantly being introduced in the methods of assessing and levying ·the tax. The 
people by whom it is paid are. to a great extent either independent of adverse 

. seasonal influences, or derive a profit. from their direct or indirect results, and the 
revenue accordingly does not show any distinct variatioQ. in relation to scarcity • . . 

FOREST,. 
-

18g8.gg. 
Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, J!!gg.Jgoo, 
189s-g6. 1896-97· 1897-98. 

Budget. Revised. 
Budget. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. . Rx. Rx. Rx. 
Revenue . . • . . 1,66o,so4- 1,733.869 1',739·514 t,735,6oo 1,838,ooo 1,7901 ]00 

Expenditure . • . . . 911,161 993·955 I,OOI,68g r,osa,sc.o I,OJ0,200 1,o67,7oo 

NBT . 749·343 739·914 737.825 685,100 827,8oo . 723,000 

Q 2 
• 
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174-- The revenue under Forest bas recovered from tht effects of the famine 
:md haS resumed its normal rate of progress. The great increase sliown in the 
Revised Estimate of the current year is due to the excepticmal demand for teak 

- timber which is not expected to be maintained during 1899_ 1 goo. 
' ( 

INTEREST RECEIPTS . 

. t 
18ci&-99-' 

Aaoountso Accounts. Accounts. 
1899-1900. a8gs•96- IS!iJ6-g7• 1897'98. 

BudJret• Budget. I_ 
Revised. 

I 

bdia . • RL So1,267: 912,:766 840.681 914,200 928,10o 9IS,6oo 

England • . L, 13.516 102,231 20,190 !0,000 2B,ooo 10,000 

E.:cbange • 'RL[ 10.269 61.sss, 11,370 s,6oo 
I#){)o S,300 ..... 

'' I .. 

.. ; 

970,100 I T-oru. .RL, :S:zS,0,51 ' r.oB~sss B72,241 929,8oo t 928,goo ' ! .' 

ris. On the subject of interest receipts there is 
expl~tions already given in paragraph, 120 above. no~g(t be added to the 

INTEREST EXPENDITURE \ . 
\ .. 

Acoouats. Accounts. Accounts. 
18,93-99. t 

L ,l lllgg-Jgoe, llBJiJS¢ a89fi-97. 18JiJ7'"JjJ8. 
Budget.. ace. rised. Budget. 

I ,--- 'l 
' ' \r-

[, -~ ,-· 
J :t 

Interest on Debt-
. 

l 

India - • • ' 3·731~33 3·753-400 '3.819-724 3.9BS.O.oo :glO}, 
\000 3·949.500 Dtiad charged 1 

' to-
I,JI~DD 1,113.60 lmption . z.-211.4D9 I.P53>479 ~~84,249 
4.Jl9 00 4>:-67.SOo!l l.J451JOO Railways - J,586~8; 3.81Jof0.l 4.079,00{) 1) 4>45-f.SC» =t \~; 

.)?-' 
I 
I ,-Ba1ance cbar~ ' 

-I 648,Q - _. ._- j ,.' to loterest '&- -1,171.263 -1.373>420 ' -1,543·534 -I,Sso,goo 
Eng'lanil • € 2.62z,6gs 2,630.:704 : 2,8]g,215 .\o., .,-l-·~ 4 ~c-09,200 2,8~5·900 2,844,100. Exchange • RL 1-992~ •·7JB>4ss 1,621,343 \ 1,618,000 lt402,goo 1.489,]00 

. lrtterest an other . [a . Obll ·ems-
On ~ngs Bank ~ 
· Balances • Rx. : 338.491 346·555 327·043 32J.SOO s...~'-190.., 336.6oo 

I ~Ji('nl Other items-
including Ex· / f i 111,656 i 188,1~3 192,8oo l9J.-IOO Change - .. 268,226 ~ 194.708 I I I 

~~·~00 TOTU. • Rx.' 4>044.799 3-453·953' J,4.]2,26o 3o3]8,6oo I· 3,o]6,Soo 
' 

I 
Debt outstanding, : 

March 31st- ' 
124-389,780 12.C.JS!).78o Sterling • L : IIS,903·732! 114,88.),233 12J,2].C.68o 125,995·8.1~ 

., Rupee Debt-
s,JI5,sBo: ' 5o316,3So s,o]6,204 4.956.204 4 per c:ent • Rx. 5.436.298 ' s;rg6,2o4 .. 3t percent .. I g6.462,450 i 90,gi8,6IO 93·93:7,030 1 

} lOj,8j3>4JO { 95,137.030 . • 9S,IJ],0,30 
l,percent .. 

l,i9o,IBo I 10,954,820 I 10,9]2,350 Io,g]Z,J50 10,9]2,350 
ther De'bt ' 1,925,243 < s,sgo,o.so : l,lj0,743 •t464.Sso •·394.Sso .. 

Savings Bank I ' 10,556.734 1!,255.334 Balances . .. I 1!,121.252 i to,BS6,792 . 10.970~ 10,792,134 
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· 176. The reduction in the Interest expenditure wliicli has taken place' during· 
the period is due 'on the one hand to an increase in the amount of interest charged· 
against Railways and Irrigation, and on the other to the reduction in the rate of 
exchange. 1 

POST. OFFICE, TELEGRAPHJ A~D MINT~ 

. ,18911•99• 
Accounts, .Accounts, Acc:Ounts, 1899•1 go01 · 
18gS-¢•, I8g6-97• ~897"98· . 

Budget. Revised. 
. B11dget. 

' ~ . . . .. 
' .. 

PosT 0PPIC&- Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 
Revenue . . . . . 1,713>495 1,783..474 1,879,163' ,1,893,200 J,896,200 1,903,300 
J:o:xpenditure • . . . 1,643.798 1,70J,III 1,72!1.4-74 1,776,3oo 117JI,IOO •·79·1,:100 

. ' 
NiT +n6,goo • . +69,697 +8o,363 +149.689 +.16S,1oo +n2,100 

TILBGRAPB-
Revenue Accounts-

Revenue. . . . . 1,o85,94o 1,071,524 1,309.330: i,231,goo , 1,081,700 ·1,101,400 
Expenditure . I . . 737>907 770·977 819,58o. 827,800 8o8,7oo 830,200 

NaT . +J48,o33 +300,547 +489.750 7'404.100 +273,000 +271,200. 

Capital Expenditure· . . 159·946 175.782 231,914 261,8oo '~36,100 297·30.0 

MucT-
rs6,635 Revenue . • . ·- . 40,918. 182,055 78,8oo 76,5oo 6o,5oo 

Expenditure . • • . 53.229 61,823 88,557 66,100 II5,000 6s;7oo 

Nat . -12,3Il +94,812 +93o498 +12,700. - 38,5oo .;...5,200 

177. The Postal revenue displays unbroken progress throughout the period, 
and its advance in the coming year would ~have peen more · marked but for the 
introduction of the one-anna rate of postage to the United King~o~ ·and British · 
Possessions and the concurrent reduction in the ·Inland rates of letter postage. 
At the same time a substantial agpition has. been made to the expenditure in 
order to pro~ide for administrative improvements .,which have been,needed for a · 
long time. . · · · . . , ' . , 
. _ 178. The Telegraph r~ceipts of ~897-~8 wpre ~bnormally hi~h ~wing to the• 
great use of the telegraph m connection w1th . ~onber wars, famme, <and plague. 
The decline experienced in the current year arid anticipated In the next· year is 
due partly to the cessation of military operations and partly to the increased 
popularity of deferred telegrams~ · · . . , . · 

179· The increase in the Mint expenditure in I8g8-99_ is expl,ained 'in para
graph 109 above. 

. CIVIL DEPARTMENTS. 

. ' I8g8-gg, . 
Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, 1899"1!100, 
I89S-¢• 18g6"97•' 1897"98: 

Budget, Revised. 
Budget. 

-
t India • 1,594o089 1,58Ui78 1,588,o16 1,567.700 1,58o,goo lo579o200 

Geaeral Administration England • 243·955 '26o,322 257>745 255·300 253·300 253o30o 
Exchange 185,350 172,030 145·141 143,000 126,700 132,700 

3oi37,I91 3>120,300 3>076,8oo 3,155,6oo 

•, 

Law and Justice • 
{Courts • 

• Jails • 
3.ogo,807 

956,762 
3,og6,893 
1,082,246 1,118,703 1.o7s,ooo 1,o~8,8oo 1,083,g<l0 . 

4.20l,6oo Police . . ' . • . 4,04Q,817 4.156,56o 4·233·923 4.175,200 4!-.303,900 . 
Marine { Imperial (a) . . . 597.702 561,396 499,015 "49S,6oo 477o300 50Jo400 

Provincial . • . 145.410 158,870 180,025 177,400 177,500 19J10oO 
Eaucation .. . . . .. ··536,489 1,576,150 r,581,0711 1,652,300 1,592,5oo 1,675,500 
Ecclesiastical • . . . 192..410 189,385 173,962 188,200 171,700 . 185,8oo 
Medical . . . . . 1,030,915 1,076,696 1,355417 ·r,225,6oo 1,558,9oo r,69J,8oo · 
Political • • • . r,o62,183 l,003o401 933,820 1,014400 932,200 ~,ot6400 
Scientific and Minar Departm~:nls . 495·971 523,969 535·517 578,400 564,100 6o6,6oo 

ToTAL Rx. . 15,172,800 t5o445.196 15,739·547 1,5,694•8oo IS,715,900 16,383,100 

I•) l11cludes Upper Burma charge• up to s896-97· 
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. I8o. The progressive increase of total expet;Jditure during the first three years 
of the period ·was partially arrested in I 8g8-gg, but has been resumed in the Budget 

. for the current year. This include~ a large increase under Medical rendered 
necessary by the persistence of plague in Bombay and its spread to Madras, 
and likely to be further enhanced by the recent appearance of the disease 
in Calcutta. Provision has · been made in Burma for the appointment 
of ari additional Judicial Commissioner and for increasing the salaries of the 
.Civil Administrative Staff, while in Bengal two Additional District and Sessions 
J~dges and se:veral temporary Subordinate Judges and Munsifs are to be 
appointed. The Police are to be strengthened in Bengal, the North-Western 
Provinces, Madras and Bombay. 

MISCELLANEOUS· CIVIL CHARGES. 

1898-99. 
Aocounts, Accounts, Accounts, rl!gg-190&,. - 1895·96· . 1896"97• 1897"98 • Budget.· 

Budget. Revised. 

Territorial and Political ' 
Pensions , . . 454.o82 431>397 442>458 430.000 4J6.5oo 427·700 

Civil Furlough and Ab· 
sentee Allowances-

I 

India .. . • . 793 . 746 763 700 1,700 700 
' 

England . . 223·537 22S.783 187,6-lO 226,000 262,300 226,000 

Exchange • . 169,837 149.205 IOS,66.j. 126,soo 131,100 118.t400 

Superannuation Allow· 
ances and Pensions-

India • . • 969,146 I,OOS,961 1,048·595 1,072,300 t,o68,200 t,og3,200 

England . ' 1,817,694 1,874.519 1,go1,744 J,g2S,700 1>9441001> t,g6g,ooo 

Exchange. . . 1,381,029 1,238.745 ·110701910 1,078,400 972,000· 1,031.400 

Stationery and Printing 685,187 . "679.523 724,093 689,000 7o8,300 721,8oo 
-

Miscellaneous . • 232,027 244,830 234·959 229,000 250,100 255·300 
• 1 -

, 

ToTAL Rx. 
... 

s.8s6,7c9 5·716,826 ~ 5·933·332 5,717,6o0 5.774.200 5•84J,Soo 
- -- -. --- -- - -
i B I. "fhe causes affecting this group of charges continue to operate on their 

usual scale, and· no special explanatory remarks are called for. · 

FAMINE RELIEF AND INSURANCE. 

1898·99. Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, 
1895"96. 1896-97. 1897"98. 1-----::-----

Budget. Revised, 

· Rx~ 

Famine Relief 

'onstruction of Protective Raihnys: 529,867 
Ditto . . ditto : Irrigation , 
Wor~s · · ·, , • · • 

1 
38,317 

Reduction o; avoidance of Debt 

' .. 'TOTAL 

Net Chrge on account oft he Bengal· .. 

Rx. Rx.- Rx. 

8S,100 

RL 

44,600 

20,000 IJ,SOO 

1899-1900) 
Budget; 

R:r. 

30,000 

Nagpur·and the Indian Midland 
Rail,.,ays shown in the Railway 
Revenue Account , , , 413,515 438,857 35Z,g48 4oo,Soo 323>goo 370,400 

TOTAil EXPI!NDITURI!: CHARGEABLE 
To THB.FAMJNe GRANT • , 1,ooo,ooo 2,565,212 5,716,o73 I,soo,ooo r,soo,ooo 1,5q.,,ooo 
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182. These charges have been fully explained in other parts of this .state· 
ment. 

RAILWAY REVENUE ACCOUNT. 

J898-gg. 
Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, 1899"1900, 

1895_"96· 18¢-97· '1891"98• 
Budget.. Revised. 

Budget. 

STAT& RAILWAYS-
• Rx. r8,558,699 17,639,604 19,382,goo · 1~,6g6,1oo Gross Receipts . . lg,o44,525 20,237.490 

·• 

Working Expenses • . Rx. 9·040,836 s,8rg,s53 g,201,202 9·770,500 .9,876,6oo I0,047,000 

' I 
Interest and other Charges-

Rx. 3,700,813 s,888,549 4>095.593 4,336,5oo 4,:l83,6oo 4>471,800 India . . . . 
England . . 0 [, 3·586,219 g,62g,6oo 3,687,127 3,714,700 3·711,700 3t75I,200 . 
Exchange . . . Rx. 2,724,699 2,398,561 2,076,294 2,o8o,3oo 'x,8ss,9oo 1,964,900 

Net Result . .. 
Gu.t.RANTBBD RAILWAYS-

Net Traffic Receipts • o Rx. · 3,275,2~8 · 2,634>164 2,201,392 2>424>000 · 2,ggs,ooo 31192,500 

Surplus Profits, Interest and · 
other Charges-
India • • • • Rx. 
England • • • • - [, 

- Exchange • • • Rx. 

Net Result 

Other Receipts • 
Other Charges • 

STATISTICS-

. .. . .. 
State Railways- · 

Capital Expenditure to March 

533,137 
2,161,563 
1,642,290 

483,610 I3S,l12 321,6oo 
2,16o,967 . 2,154.784 2,171,500 
lt<j.2l!,o40 1,213.401 . 1,216,ooo 

42g,8oo 
2,162,500 
l,o8I,200 

571,700 
2,185,300 
1,144,700 

14,96g 16,700 45,300 3l,OOO 
129,989 310,300 . -213,200 204,900 

. 31-
Expenditure by Government Rx. 122,701,781 126,978,761 130,614,851 136,512,261 134,196,651 138,155,251 

Ditto by Companies [, 25,721,568 27,538,341 2g,684,713 31,85o,541 31,569,513 33.415,713 
Outlay on the East Indian Rail· 

way from· debentures raised 
by the Company • Rx. 

TOTAL 

Miles-open on April I 

Guaranteed Railways
Miles open on April 1 · • 

14>721 16,696 

, 183. The Revised Estimate ofnet receipts ·on_ State Railways is· better th~ 
the Budget Estimate for. rSgS-99 by Rx. 207,100. The improvement is chiefly 
on the North-Western and Rajputana-Malwa Railways, d.ue.to a .large·tra:ffic in 
grain, -seeds and cotton. . 

184. The reduction in the Interest charges in India·follows .on -the·.smaller 
outlay on Construction due to short shipments:of stores from &gland. ,:rhe nse 
in the rate of Exchange has caused a considerable saving on· the· Sterling charges, 
thus making the net result considerably better than in the original estimate. 

185. The net receipts from State Railways in J8gg-Igoo are·1estimated at 
Rx._ 37o,goo higher than the Revised Estimate for 18g8-gg in anticipation :of· a 
further improvement in traffic based on . the excellent prospects of the sp_ring 
crops and on the additional mileage which it is.expected will be opened d~ring 
the year.. The increase in the Estimate of Working Expenses amounts to 
Rx. 170,400 and is due to heavier traffic, increased open mileage, and provision 
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for heavy renewals of way and works unfinished in 1 8g8-gg.. There is also an 
increase in. Interest charges, chiefly in India, due to the progress of Capital 
Outlay. 

186. The Revised Estimate of net ~eceipts from Guaranteed Railways 
exceeds the original Estimate by Rx. 571,ooo. This result is due to a marked 
improvement in goods traffic on the Great Indian Peninsula and Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railways following on an amelioration of the unfavourable condi
tions which obtained during the last two years, as well as to a reduction in the 
outlay on renewals on the Bombay, Baroda and Central In.dia Railway, 

The increase in Surplus Profits and other charges in India is more than 
covered by the saving in Exchange on Sterling Interest, leaving the net result, 
Rx. 6o6,6oo, better than the original Estimate. 

A further improvement in traffic is expected in· I8gg-Igoo, but owing 
to the increa.Se in Surplus Profits, etc., payable in India, and to the lower rate of 
Exchange adopted, the net result fa1Js· sho~t of the Revised Estimate by 
Rx. 30;700 only. 

IRRIGATION. 

1BgB-gg. 
Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, JB99-1900, 

IRRIGATION, 1Bgs-g6, 1896"97· 1897·98, Budeet. 
Budget, Revised. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 
MuoR Wou.s. 

• {Direct Receipts . 1,279>408 2,o67,961 2,377•744 2,0J2,000 2,225,~00 2,171,800 
Revenue 

' Land Revenue . 821,664 871,808 964>738 972,000 989,700 1,043ol00 

• { Wo.rking Expenses 787,301 871,180 892oii9 g18,6oo 931,000 958,100 
Expenditw-e 

1,284,249 1,313,600 , Interest • • 1,222,409 1,253·479 1,314,500 1o345t900 

-
Nn . +91,362 +Sts.uo +1,166,II4 +77o,9oo +970,300 +gxo,goo 

MntoR Wous, 
-

Receipts-Direc~ . ' . . 198,881 210,870 227,382' 224>100 246,8oo 236,200 

Expenditure • • • . • g66,60I 1,126,350 967,717 980,000 977o500 r,o3o,8oo 

STATISTICS ov .MuoR Wou.s. 
' 

Capital Outlay\to March 31 . , 31,IOI,556 3Io897oi39 32,639,803 33,4J8,839 33·362>403 34,259,003 

187. The Revised Estimate of direct receipts from Major Works is better than 
tlie Budget Estimate for I8g8-gg by ~x .. IgJ,200. The increase occurs chiefly 

· in the·Punjab and the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, and is due to a larger 
area having been irrigated in the past kharif season than was anticipated. The 
small increase of Rx., 22,700 in th~ receipts from Minor "forks is due partly to 
the same ·cause, and partly to the revenue in the Montgomery District which was 

· hitherto shown as Indirect, having been treated as Direct receipts in accordance 
with the new Schedule of Water-rates. The Budget Estimate for I8gg-1goo has 
been based on normal demands for water in the kharij season of I Sgg, ·and besides 
allowing for an increase of Rx. 3o,Soo in the revenue from the Chenab Canal 
due to development of irrigation, provides also for favourable rab£ irrigation in the 
Punjab generally. The increase of irrigation in I8g8-gg caused a small increase 

· in Working Expenses. The increase of Rx. 2 7, I oo in · Working Expenses 
provided for in 1 Sgg- I goo is due to additional lengths of canals and distributaries 
being opened for irrigation. 
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188. The financial results. obtained during 1 8g6-97 and 1897·98 from Irrigation 
Works, for which Capital and Revenue Accounts are kept, are given below :-

t8g6·97· J8g;i-g8. 

MAJOR WORKS. .Rx. RxJ 

• 83r,5o9 775,1.25 
Capital Outlay

Direct and Indirect · 

Re'tletttue Account-
{

During the year 
• To end of year • 33,352,211 34,127,336 

Gross Revenue • • 
Maintenance and Working 

Interest • • 

. -~ . 
Net Revenue 

Net Profit 

• 2,976,795 
• 964,52.2 

-
• 2,012,273 

• ,,253.542 

• 758,731 

. Percentage of net Revenue of the year on the Capital Outlay 
to ood of the year . • • ~ • • • • 

lfiNOR WORKS, 
CapittJl ONtlay

Direct and Indirect 

Revtnue Account-
Gross Revenue , • 
J.faintenance and Working 

{ 
During the year 

• To end o£ year 

• • 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• lg6,g30 
• s,3o8,360 

• 

Net Revenue • . 326,005 
Per.c~ntage of 'net R-evenue of the year on the Capital Outlay to l----

end of the year • • • • ~ • • • • 6·14 

3.382,684 
993,250 

.2,J8g,434 

.,284,250 

r,ro5,184 

7'00 

I32120Q 
5,2g2,447 

s88,693 
.239.5 1.2 

349,181 

' 6'60 

'l'he figure! ;n this table are taken from the administrative accounts, In tbe case of Minor Works 
ieterett on the Capital Outlay is not charged, as the Capital Expenditure is incurred from Revenue. 

BUILDINGS AND ROADS. 

' 
1898"'99. 

Accounts, Accounts, Accounts,. 1899-1900, 
18gs·¢. J8g6-g7. 1897"98· 

Budget, Revised. 
> Budg~t. 

\ 

MILITARY Woa&s- Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 
Expenditure . . . • 1,205,938 1,157,006 1,168,385 1,185,100 1,197•0oo 1,;322,300 
Receipts • . . . . 49.699 61,268 52,561 50,300 54.200 so,goo 

Net . 1,1'56,2391 x,og5,738 \ 1,ns,S:z4 I,1J4,Soo 1,~43.400 1,271o400 
C1v1L Woa&S-

lmfJe,.ial-
.428,523 559,8oo S56.300 Expenditure .. . . . 763,458 1 ~9·383 519,200 

Receipts . . . . 66,421 59.537 ss.631 54.700 55.6oO 55,6001 
PP'tlflincial-

Expenditure . . . 2,063,159 2,131,781 2,258,ox8 2,531,ooo 2t461,400 3·251,400 
Receipts . . . . 305,041 279,888 278,562 28o,300 291,goo 28g,5oo 

local-
Expenditure . . . . 1,777.957 1,685,125 1,564,010 1,745,600 1,626,8oo 1,713,500 
Receipts . . . . 292,671 295.521 281,o69 293>400 294·700 292·900 

1 8g. The expenditure on Provincial and Local Civil Works during I8g8-gg is 
expected to fall short of the Budget Estimate by Rx. 6g,6oo and Rx. 1 I 8,8oo. 
This is due partly to the expenditure having been over-estimated in some Prov· 
inces, and partly to the restriction of outlay in Bombay and Madras in order to 
provide funds for expenditure in connection with plague. · 

I go. The estimated expenditure on Military works in I8gg· I goo is higher 
than the Budget Estimate of the previous year by Rx. I37,~oo. This is chiefly 
due to provision to the extent of Rx. 1 so,ooo · ha~ing beeri made for defensive 
works beyond the administrative frontier. . . 

• R 
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Igi. Under I mpe'rial Civil works the expenditure in I8gg-Igoo is less than 
the Budget Estimate of the previous year by Rx. 4o,6oo, owing for the most 
part to the completion of the· Bangalore Water-works. 

· ln the Provincial and Local Section of the Estimates, the provision for 
expenditure depends chiefly on the state of the Provincial and Local balances, and 
in I8gg-Igoo considerable additions have been made in the Provincial Section in 
connection with the free grants to Local Governments of Rx. 7oo,ooo, as 
explained in paragraph 65 ; the total increase over this year in the Provincial 

, Section is Rx. 79o,ooo~ and in the Local Section Rx. 86,.7oo. 

·,, 

EPPBCTIVB SBRVICBS-
.Regimental Pay and Allowances-

India • • • • Rx. 
England • • • • £ 
Exchange· • • • Rx. 

' ToTAL 
Less-Receipts .• , • " 

" 

ARMY SERVICES. 

J8g8·gg, 
Accounts, Accounts, Accounts, 

1Sgs·g6, 1Sg6·g7. 1Sg7·98. 
Budget, 

8.697.465 8,598.67o 
1,o48,93o x,o56,598 

796.945 698,236 

8,278,218 8,400,200 
1,029,498 x,o59,ooo 

579.731 593,000 

Revised. 

8,140,700 
x,o584oo 

529,200 

J8gg·Jgoo, 
Budget. 

8,104·900 
l,o68,ooo 

559.400 

10,54J,340 10,353·504 
7·695 . 7>405 

g,887o447 1o,o52,2oo 9,728,3oo 9•73213oo. 
6,148 7,400 6;zoo 6,8oo 

·----

Commz's$af'iat-
lildia • , 
·England'. • 

• Exchange ·' • 

0f'dnancB-
Jndia , 
England 
Exchange .. 

Oth6f' HBads
Expenditure · .• 
Receipts • , 

Net ,. 

• Rx. 
. l 
• Rx. 

ToTAL . . 
.Ne~ 

" 
" 
•• 

• Rx. 
. & 
• Rx. · 

·TOTAL ,,, . . " 
,,, 

-.. ,, 

Nr.N·BFPBCTJVB Ssavxp:Bs:.... 
India • • • • Rx. 
England • • • I; 
Exchange • . • • Rx. 

Gauo ToTAJ:,-,. 
India • 
E;ngland • 
ixcha~g~ 

. . ., .. 

.. 

H 

• R'x. 
-•. £. 
• Rx. 

.. 
" 

10,535,645 10,346,o99 9,881,299 10,o448oo 9,722,100 91725,5eo 

846·935 
245,124 
186,238 

921,362 
299,233 
197·743 

3.747·552 3>624..2°0 3•729.300 
32,197 21,400 24,600 
18,131 12,000 12,300 

3·847•700 
48,6oo 

·25,5oo 

3o797o88o 3·657,600 ·3·766,200 s.9:u,8oo 
389,493 45/:1,200. 4a4o100 465,300 

852,006 
. '278,98~ 

157,101 

773·500 
31)6,200' 
216131..0 

1,288,o91 1,376,ooo 
132>403 117,100 

817,100 
289.700 
144,800 

1,251,6oo 
125,500 

823,700 
352,200 
184t500 

1,155·688 1,258,9oo 1,126,1oo 1,246,1oo 
== 

s,485,002. 3,674·561 7·326,279 5.150>400 4.719,600 4,027,200 
235,933 .235•375 242,742 22o,3oo 1155,8oo 226,1oo 

----,...-1-----1 
5,249,069 ,3•<f.39o186. 7,083,537' 4•93o,1oo 4,46j,8oo 3,8or,xoo 

1====~~~==·1=====1-~==1 

8g7,13~ · 906,263 
2,316,527 2,368,8511 
J,760,027 1,565>4·17 

4,973.689 . 4.840,53;! 
uo,8ss 114;951· 

922,385 957·500 
2,414,845 2,475,8oo 
1·359·847 J,ji!0,400 

945,600 912,6oo 
2,426,700 2~96,8<10 
1,213,300 1,307,800 

'. 
'i8;I201II2 17,d6i,343 20,362153'9 z8,083,8oo 13,565,200 16,gi2,300 
, 41135,794 4,211,135 4o244o227 4.469,300 4>324,100 · 4.493ol00 
, 3,1~2,251 2,78~,86o . 2,3go,oo8 2,5o2,8oo 2,162,ooo <~·353.5oo 
1~---1------1------

25,398,157 24,255,33~ 26,996,774 25,oss,goo 24,05I,30o: 23,758;goo 
978,011 953•33P 88x,864 909,900 924,8oo 919,300 

192• The va,riations in the above figur~s have b~en e)!:plaineq in p~ragrapb~ 
I JS, ·~9, 121, 1~8, •st, ang ISS abqy~. . . . . .. 

• 
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Section V.-Capital Expenditure on Publlc Works not charged 
against Revenue. · 

193. In para.grnph I 77 of ·the F:inancial Statement for March t8g8 the pro· 
gramme sanctioned by the Secretary of State for the construction of Railways in 
India during the three years 18¢>-97 and 1897'"98 and 18g8-99, which involved the 
expenditure of 29i crores of rupees, was referred to and explained. 

The year 1898-99 '?eing · the last of the thre~ years . to which -~the pro
gramme of 29§ crores ~ppli~d, it. was considert;d riece_ssar}r to l_)repare a new 
programme of Railway Construction for the three years from I8gg-Igoo to 
1901-2. The large Cash Balances jn the ln«Jian 1'reasuries, which justified 
the policy of extending Rc~.Hway Construction which was adopted in 1895-¢, 
have now been exhausted.· The new estimate of expenditure has accordingly been 
framed at a· moderate figure, and a programme for the ne.xt three years work
ing up to Rx. 20,322,100 has been sanctioned by the Secreiary' o£ State. In 
COnsequence, however, of the heaVy lapse on the grant for I ~g8-~ ~IDO~j! (O 

Rx. 2,401,400, much of which is due to short outlay in J;:ngland consequent on the 
engineering strikes and the failure of contractors to complete orders · pl<iced · with 
~hem for stores, it has been decided, with the concurrence of the Secretary of State, 
to add a sum of Rx. 1 ,o6o,ooo. representing a portion of this lapse, _to the_ giant 
for 1899"1900. A furthe~ addition of Rx. I 1ogo,ooo has since been provisionally 
sanctioned under certain conditions, subject to · the Secretary of State's approval. 
This new programme includes ·all Railway Construction for which Government 
undertakes aRY responsibility or gives any guarantee, and includes therefore, in 
addition to. the classes of Qutlay. provided for in the ~lier programme, ( 1) the 
Capital expenditure of the. three old ·Guaranteed Companies, and (2) outlay on 
branch lines of Railway incurred . by Private Companies on fum guarantee 
by Government. The details of the new· programme may be compared as 
follows with the corresponding expenditure ; in the three years ending with 

18g8-99 :- . , ,, 

~ ~-~~~ TmL - ,.;.,·t-~r .T: .. 
~-State Lines- Rx. RL Rx. , Rx. Rz. RLj RL l ax. 

(i} ~~n,aged by the 3,7o5.S34 2,354.102 2t37J 8>439>436 1.S29P,00

1

1.747 1.'>73oj 5>24!).200 
::State. . 

(ii) Managed by Com• 1,973o841 2.2s8.S872.771 7.004.:328 2,876, 2,552, 2.75,5.500 7,183oSOO 
panies. 

11.-l..ines of three old 285>348 4~7.819 851,6oo I.S74o767 1_.07,Soo SSO. 471>401l 
· Guaranteed Com• 
panies. 

Ill.-Lines of other Gua- 2.979.194 Jo526,515 2,937>300 9>443>009 
ranteed or Assisted 
Companies. 

JV.-Branch Lines on finn 1,ooll 124,251 218,000 343>259 168,000 59.200 ••• 
guarantee. 

.... l 
~---+----+-~~------~---+----i-----

TOT•L ...... .,.I .. ,..,Y:""""I ....... ,.. ...... .,..,j ..... , ..... ~ .... , ..... 
194- The Budget Estimate of 18g8-99 provided for an expenditure of 

Rx. 13,05 I ,300 on Railways, Irrigation \V orks, and Miscellaneous Public Improve
ments including Rx. I, I 29,goo on account of expenditure under the head of 

. I 

Open Line Capital by the three old Guaranteed ~ompanies and Rx. 334,500 . 
B2 .. 
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for Branch Lines with a firm guarantee. The total sum was distributed z~ 
follows:-

34.-Construction of Protective Railways 
48.-State Railways-Construction 
49.-Irrigation 
5o.-Miscellaneous Public Improvements 
Capital of Indian Railway Companies 
Guaranteed Railways-Op~n Lines 

, , Extensions 
Branch Line Companies 
East Indian Railway Company's Debentures. • 

TOTAL 

Rx. 
668,300 

4,951,300 
750,000 

48,ooo 
3•475,000 
1,129,900 

750,000 
334,500 
944,300 

I 95· During the course of the year it became apparent that, owing to the late 
arrival of English stores consequent on the engineering strikes in England and 
other causes, it would be impossible to work up to the amount of the Budget 
Estimate. It was also decided that expenditure on the jetties at Chittagong 
should not be treated as Miscellaneous Public Improvements not charged to 
Revenue, but should form a part of the expenditure under "48.-State Rail
ways-Construction," the necessary adjustment in regard to previous expendi
ture being duly carried out. The Revised Estimates for Capital expenditure 
on Railways and Irrigation Works during 18g8-99 have accordingly been 
prepared as under :-

34.-Construction of Protective Railways 
48.-State Railways-Construction • 
49.-Irrigation • 
Capital Account of Indian Railway Companies • 
Guaranteed Railways-Open Lines . • 

,, , Extensions • 
Branch Line Companies. 
East Indian Railway Company's Debentures 

• 

TOTAL 

• 

Rx. 
695J4oo 

2,882,200 
6g2,200 

2,937,300 
552,800 
2g8,8oo 
218,ooo 

1,573,8oo 

g,85o,5oo 

or for a sum less by Rx. 3,2oo,8oo th:m the amount of the Budget Estimate. 
In addition to the above sum, the Branch Line Companies not in receipt 

of a firm guarantee and the Companies whose accounts are outside the 
Government accounts are expected to spend during the year Rx. I ,4 70, I oo as 
under :-

Branch Line Companies-

Ahmedabad-Parantij 
Mymensingh-Jamalpur • 
South Behar • 
Tapti Valley • 

Outside the Government Accounts-

• 

Bengal and North-Western Railway Extensions • 
Segowlie·Raksaul • 
Nilgiri. 
Bengal Dooars Extensions 

• 
• 

• 

Thus making a total of Rx. I I ,32o,6oo for ~11 Railways 
in India. · 

Rx. 
6oo 

70,000 

• 204,000 

• 65o,ooo 

924,600 

445,000 

• .20,500 
40,000 
40,000 

545,500 

and Irrigation Works 
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1g6. In Despatch No. 351 (Financial), dated 1oth November 1898, from the 
Government of. India, to the Secretary of State, it was proposed to incur expendi· 
ture to the extent of Rx. 20,3221100 on the construction of Railways during the 
three years 1899·1900 to 1901·21 distributed as under:-

Rx. 
18gg-1goo • • • 6,772,700 
1900•1 • • • • • 6,728,40~ 
1901•2 • • • • • • 6,821,000 

TOTAL • .201:J~2~IOO 

The· Secretary of State's approval to this forecast was conveyed .in his 
telegram dated Ioth January 1899. 

197· The programme of proposed expenditure during i89g-lgoo provide.s for 
a sum of Rx. 6,772,700. The reasons for the· heavy lapse· on the grant for 
1898-99, amounting to Rx. 21401,4oo, have already been stated in paragraph 193 
above, and it has been explained that a sum of Rx. 2115o,ooo· has been· added 
to the grant {or 1899·1goo. With this addition the. total amount available for 
expenditure on construction of Railways will stand at Rx. 8,922,700. From this 
figure, however, it will be necessary to deduct a sum of Rx. Ioo,ooo on account 
of the Capital cost of the Umaria Colliery which will be transferred to the Rewa 
Dutbar with effect from I st April 1899· . The net. amount e~tered in the .Estimates 
for construction of Railways therefore stands at Rx. 8,822,700. . 

Tpis sum has been distributed for expenditure on Ra.llways as under:-

Rx. 
34.-Construction of Protective Railways·. • 490,000 
48.-State Railways-Construc~ion • ... 31465,ooo . 
Capital of Indian Railway· Companies .. 2,841,goo 
Branch Line Companies • • • • .. . . 168,ooo 
Guaranteed Railways and Extensions • • i 110718oo 
East Indian Railway Company's Debentures 

. 
• • 750,000 

Total amount available 

In addition to the above, further Capital expenditure will also be incurred in 
J89g-1 goo by Branch Line Companies not in receipt of a firm guarantee, and other 
Companies whose accounts are outside the Government accounts, to the extent of 
Rx. 950,300 as under:-

Rx. 
:Branch tine Companies-

Ahmedabad-Parantij • .. ,.... 
.2,100 • • • • • .. 

M ymensingh-J amalpur .. • • • 6o,ooo 
South Behar • • • • • • • • 11,500 
Tapti Valley • • • .. • • 230,000 

TOTAL • 36g,6oo 

Outside the Government Accounts-
Bengal and North-Western Railway Extensions • • • 365,ooo 
Segowli-Raksaul • • • • • • • J0,700 

Nilgiri • • • 
I s,ooo • • • 

J3en~al Dool!l'S Extensic;>.ns • ,. • • • • • 2~o,ooo 

'fQTAL ... sBo,7oo ~ 

-:: .... 
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The provision for Irrigation ·works amounts to Rx. Sso,ooo. 
The total Capital expenditure on Railways and Irrigation \Vorks in 1899-

190o accordingly amounts to Rx. 10,623,ooo. 

48.-State Railways-Construction. 
I98. The Budget grant for I897·98 amounted to Rx. 5,838,6oo as under:

Rx. 

Tot:),l provision in Forecast 
Rx. 

Deduct-Capital of Indian Railway Com-
panies (Rx:. 31Jio,ooo less 
Rx. 1,2oo,ooo for East Indian 
Railway). 2,5IO,ooo 

Provision for Burma Railways l,ooo,ooo 
Additional provision for expenditure 

in England on the Assam-Bengal 
Railway (Rx. 199,300-
Rx. 8o,ooo) • 1191300 

Deduct-Amount provided for East Indian Railway from 
debentures raised by Company • 662,100 

Grant available s,838,6oo 

The whole amount was shown under the head 48.-State Railways- Cona 
struction. 

The Revised Estimate provided for a total expenditure of Rx. 3
1
903,400 

under the same head, against which the actual expenditure incurred amounted to 
Rx. 3,632,005, thus falling short of the Revised Estimate by Rx. 27 I ,395 and of 
the Budget provision by Rx. 2,206,595· 

I 99· The amounts provided for Railway Construction this year and next are 
-Revised Estimate, I 898-99, Rx. 5, I 5 I ,4001 and Budget Estimate1 1899-1900

1 

Rx. 4, 705,ooo. These figures include provision to the extent of Rx. 695,400 
and Rx. 49o,ooo, respectively, under the head 34.-Construction of Protecti,·e 
Railways. The distribution of the above totals is given in paragraph 28 of this 
Statement. 

200. The distribution of the total expenditure on Railway Construction 
through State and Companies' agency in each of the three years from I897-98 to 
I899·1goo, as given in paragraph 193, is as follows:-

-

1897·98, 1898-99· I899·rgoo, 
Accounts. Revised. Budget. 

E.xpendz'ture t'n England. 

1. State Lines 8o9,oro 788,ooo 68r,ooo 
2. Old Guaranteed Railways . ]6r,182 937,600 8r8;8oo 
3· Extensions of ditto • . . . ]63 86,300 130,900 
4· Other Guaranteed or Assisted Railways 748,921 756,8oo 996,ooo 

TOTAL £ 2,319,876 2,568,]00 2,626,]00 

. ---- --- - ---
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1SgB•gg, tSgg-Jgoo, 
Revised. Budget. 

/ 
J 

·"clzange on Expenditure in Entland. 

I. State Lilies • , • • • 
2. Old Guaranteed Railways at contract rate • 
3· Extensions of ditto at average rates • 
4· Other Guaranteed or Assisted Railways at 

contract rates • • • 

TOTAL • Rx. 

Expenditure ,·n lnd1'a. 

I. State Lines , , , • · , 1Rx. 
2. Old Guaranteed Railways (net repay· 

:Rx. . ments) • . , , , • 
3· Extensions of ditto • • 

1Rx. 
4· Other Guatanteed or Assisted Rail· 

ways . . . • . . Rx. 
5· Branch Lines on firm guarantee !• Rx. 

-
TOTAL INDIA . 

TOTAL OF PROGRAMME .. 
To the. above should be added the folloWing 

amounts on account of expenditure on other 
. Companies' lines and. expenditure dn Rail 'way 
Construction from Provincial Revenues :...o. 

Other Branch Lines . • • 
Railways outside of Government 

accounts • • • • 
Provincial State Lines • • 

GRAND TOTAL 

455,570 394,ooo 
69,198 · ·. 85,2o6 

466 441ooo 

462;8~ !Jg4,IOO 
.• • •·r 1 ·- J 

988,07~. 917,300 
-

... 

31348,io9 3,969,400 

-398,838 -470,000 
5J048 r68,5oo 

2,314,752 1,786,400 
- 124,25l 2x8,ooo 

·5,393,322 .. 5,672;300 

8,701,274 g,x58,3oo 

49.__; Irrigation-Construction .. 

201. The figures are:-
Accounts,. Budget, Revised, Budget, 
. t8!)1·g8. r8g8'·gg • J8g8-gg. i89!J·I90o', 

·Rx,· Rx. Rx. Rx. 

692',43I 7501C!IOO 6g2,·200 S5o,ooo 

' 351>,7t>d 
. ' 74i500 

6812oo· 

517,700 

110171100. 

.. 
I 

3,667,300 

'-349,300 

' 

I, 

364,700 

x,328,2oo .. 
ii68,ooo 

• 
5,118,900 

.. 

8,822;709 
-

369,6oo, 

s8o,700 
3,6oo 

the expenditure during the current year is. likely to fall short of the · B'udget 
Estim'a<te by' Rx. 57~8-oo owirrg· chi:efty to delay in starting Work dn· tihe: Jhelum 
Cabal. ·In order to meet tlle heavy demands fot~ experid!iture 'Okl· this -and other 
projeCts, the Buc:fget grant f~r t8gg"I90cfhas fieen:fixed·~t Rx. $5o,ooo~ 

sb . .;._MisceUaneous Public Improvements. 
Accounts, Budget, Revised, 

8g7•g8. 1898•99• 18g8-gg, 

Rx. Rx. Rx. 

4,IO.) 481ooo. ..;..4, 100 
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·202. As was explained in paragraph 185 of the Financial Statement of 
March I 8g8, this head was open~d in the Accounts of I 897•98 to record the 
expenditure on the construction of certain jetties and landing-sheds at 
· Chittagong In connection with the Assam-Bengal Railway. It has now been 
decided to classify this expenditure under the head "48.-Railways-Con· 
struction," and the expenditure of Rx. 4,105 ·recorded in 1897-98 has accordingly 
been written back in 1898-99· 

Section VI.-Ways and Means • 
• 
HOME TREASURY. 

203. The following table sets out the transactions of the Home Treasury as 
they appear in the Budget and Revised Estimate for 1898-99 and in the Budget 
for the coming year :-

Budget, Revised, Budget, 
l8g8·99· 18g8-gg. 1899-1900• 

RECEIPTS. {. {. £ 
' 

Council Bills • • • • • • 
Permanent Debt incurred • • • • 

I6,ooo,ooo 1g,ooo,ooo 171ooo,ooo 
6,ooo,ooo 5·297·700 ... 

Temporary Debt incurred • • • • 
Capital Receipts from Railway Companies-

for discharge of debt • • · • 
, expenditure • • • , 

Deposits and Advances, net • • • 

61ooo,ooo 4,soo,ooo 4,soo,ooo 

.I149I,6oo _Sos,soo I 1248,6oo 
1,676,ooo I 12:Z61JOO 1,473,000 ... 200 ... 

A ad-Opening Balance 2,168,254 2,534,244 4,304,444 

TOTAL 

0UTGGINGS. 

Excess of Expenditure over Revenue· . • . 16,286,soo ~6,og1,2oo 16,324,500 
Expenditure not charged to Revenue • . 111I919oo 791,100 682,100 
Permanent Debt disc~arged • ' • • • 3,384,700 s.384,goo . .. 
Temporary Debt I 61ooo,ooe 61ooo,ooo 4,soo,ooo , . . . . 
hiues to Railway Companies on Capital 

Account-
for discharge of debt • • . . 11491,6oo Sos,soo 1,248,600 
, expenditure • • • • . 2,3x6,soo 1,823,900 x1g48,7oo 

Remittances from India, net-
' (a) Railway Companies' Remittances . 302,500 -62;700 736,ooo 

(b) Family and other Remittances • . 191,300 225,6oo 268,8oo 

Add-Closing Balance . 2,242,854 4,304,444 2,817,344 

ToTAL • 33·335,854 33.363,944 28,526,o44 

. 

204. In the .Budget Estimate of 1898-99 the net disbursements of the Home 
Treasury, excluding Loans and Council Bills, were taken at £I8,54o,7oo. The 
intention then was to. provide £ I6,ooo,ooo of this by the sale of Bills on India, and 
to. meet the balapce, £2,540176o, by raising Sterling loans in England. According 
te the Revised Estimates the net disbursements, apart from . the discount on 
the' loan raised during the year by means of 2l per cent India Stock, will be 
£17,642,6oo, so that if the sales of Council Bills had been restricted to 
£16100010001 loan funds Would have had to meet only £1,642,6001 instead of 
£2,540,700 as originally. contemplated. But the new loan of the year was 
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Taised at a heavy discount, amounting to £7o2,3oo, on a total debt of~ £6,ooo,ooo; 
while, on the other hand, the Secretary of State has taken advantage of the· 
improvement in the cash balances in India and of the favourable prospects of the · 
season to raise his drawings in 18g8·99 to £tg,ooo,ooo. The larger ~alances 
:thus made available have enabled the Secretary of State to reduce temporary 
borrowing on India Bills' from £6,ooo,ooo to £4,50o,ooo, and the cash balance of 
the Home Treasury at the end of the year is now expected to exceed the opening· 
balance by £1,7 7o,2oo. Although, for the reasons explained above, the sale of Bills 
on India to the extent of £ I8,ooo,ooo only would have been more 'than sufficient 
to cover the net disbursements of the Home Treasury in t8g8•gg, the Secretary 
of State has drawn a million in excess of this sum with the object ot'fully meeting . 
the large mercantile demand for remittance arising from the biisk trade of the , 
year. The drawings of I8gg·tgoo will be reduced by a corresponding amount. . 

205. In ·accordance with the intention announced in, paragraph 194 of the ·zBg8·?9· 
last Financial Statement, India Stock for £6,ooo,ooo was issued . in. Jtil.y I8g8. _st_,,._z._;ng;__Lo_IJIU___,.. 

The new stock was issued at 2l p·er cent : but owing to the tmfavourable state 
·of the money market at the time, the loan was taken up at the heavy discou~t · of 
£I I gs. 7d~ per cent. The total amount tendered was· £22;385,3oo, and ·the 
minimum rate. of accepted tenders was £88 ss. 6d.. It. is usual, ·when the amount 
of discount on a new loan is moderate, to charge off the whole amount ag~nst the. 
Revenues of the year in which the loan is raised; but 'as in· the present· case· 
the discount comes to the large sum of · £7o2,3oo, it ~as been decided,.in 
accordance with-an arrangement sanctioned in 1886, to create a· Sinking Fund for 
its discharge by annual payments for so years at an interest of 2l per' cent per 
annum. Accordingly, the money actually raised by the'loan, namely, £s;ig7,7oo:· 
is shown in the table in paragraph 203 as a receipt on ~ccount of the loan, and the 
annual payment to the Sinking Fund, amounting to about £71ooo, is~ as already 

, explained in paragraph 121, shown as expenditure. · . · · · 
In accordance with the programme settled ~t the beginning of the y~ar, 

384~ 7oo/. of Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway 4 per cent Debenti).re Stock was dis· 
charged on the 6th May I8g8, and 3iooo,ooo/. India Debentures·bearinginterest 
at ·3t per cent were also discharged on their expiry on I 6th August 18g8 .. 

206. In March last it was intended to raise 6,ooo,oooi. in 18g8-ggby means zs9s-99• 

of India Bills so as to replace an equivale~t am?unt. failing due in .the. year; but T•m~o,.,., D•it. 

in consequence of the larger ~mount rece1ved for Bills of·Exchange ori Ind~a only 
4,5oo,ooo/. of temporary debt had to be replaced, and the remainder was dis· 
charged bya reduction in the cash balances. Of the 4,soo,ooo/. I~dia Bills 
issued during the year, 2,soo,ooo/. were issued in May I8g8 and 2,ooo,oool in 
September, both issues being for twelve months. The results of the loans were 
as follows :-

Month of Issue. Amount 
tendered. 

Amount Average rate of 
accepted. interest per cent . 

per annum. 
{. {. {. s. d. 

Mlly x8g8 • IB,Sog,ooo . .2,5oo,ooo 2 .2 6 
September 1898 • • 7,175,ooo 2 1ooo,ooo 2 u o 

207. The net issues to ~ailway Companies in En~land in 18g8-gg are no~ Ca~ital of Rnilw~ 
estimated to be 597,6ool. aga~nst 64o,soo/. entered m the Budget Estimate Comp11nies. 

showing a reduction of 42,goo/. only. The following are the usual details:-
1 

Budget, Revised. 

RECEIPTS. 
£ £ 

Subscribed Capital-
(a) State Lines . 113351lOO t,rsr,8oo 
(~) Guaranteed Lines . r,82g,soo 836,8oo · 

Miscellaneous • 3,000 43,200 -- --TOTAL 3116716oo 2,o31,Sod --
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ISSUES. 

For discharge o£ Debentures.:... 
(a} State Railways 
(61 Gu~ranteed Lines / 

For Stores, Estab1ishment Charges, etc . .:.... 
(a) State Raihvays • 
(b), Guaranteed Lines • 

' I ' .· 
. TOTAL 

Budget. 
·t 

. 835,100 

• 656,5oo 

865,300 
1145I1 2oo 

318o81IOO · 

Revised. 
£ 

6oo,ooo 
2o5,5oo 

759,700 
110641200 

--
2,629,400 

~. ·:.Debentl,tr~s ofthe Robilkhand-Kumaon, Southern Mahratta, Madras, a~d 
Bombay, Baroda a~d Central India. Railway Companies,· aggregating £686,100, 

· wer~ renewed instead of being replaced by fresh Capital as was .contemplated in the 
~udget,programme. . The CapitaLreceipts from the ·Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India, the Great Indian, Peninsula Railway, and the Madras Railway were 
lt;:ss _by_. 541, 7ool., than the., original esti~ate. On the other hand, the Indian 
Midland and Bengal-Nagpur Railways raised 51;8ool. more, making the .net 
decrease 'in the ,amounts : of new Capital 1, I 76,oool. as shown above. . The 
item • ."Miscellaneous 11 inch,1des 37,490/. received from the Bombay, Baroda 
and 1 Cep:tral India, Railway Company as contribution from the Fire Insurance 
Fund towards th~ cost of renewing W arrep girders. 

· ·The estimates of the. demands of the Companies for stores, establishment 
charges, etc., have. proved too high except in the case of the Bengal Central, the 
Bengal-Nagpur; and the Burma Railways. · ' . 

208. The following are the' details of the remittance tran·sactions of Railway 
Com parties 'Yorking .~tate lines in India, to which advances of funds are made m 
England for the purchase of stores, etc., against adjustment in India by debit to 

·. the ~ail way, Accounts::-.. 

Advances for purchase of Stores..;;. 
East. Indian Railway . • 
Rajputana•Malwa • , 

4 . 

.• 
South India~ Railway · • • 
Be~gaJ anif North· Western Rail~ay 

. ' East Indian.; Railway Debentures · 
Transfer Fees, etc.. · • 

Net Remittance from India 

•· 

• 

. . 

I. 

. . 

. Budget. 

~ 

700,000 
6s,ooo 
6s,ooo 
75,000 

gos,ooo 

6oo,ooo 
2,5oo 

6o215oo 

Revised.-

.714,400 
7o,6oo 
47·3°0. 

l 107,000 

93!JJ_300 

I,ooo,ooo 
2,00<t . 

11oo2,ooo 

Th~: East Indian Railway has been authorised to raise i ,ooo,ooot. instead of 
6oo,ooo/. entered in the Budget Estimate, and the advances for purchase of stores 
are now expected to be 'largely in excess of the original estimates furnished bv ' 
the several Compani~s. . ~ 

/!R""'~ and otllw 209~ The increase 'in the net payments on account of family and other 
'•llt•"ees. · f £ · h 1 f b d'ff rem1ttances ci 34,300 IS t e resu t o a num er of large 1 erences. The 

demands for Railway stores required by Native States have greatly exceeded 
the estimates sent from India, and the Revised Estimates also include 1 o,ooo/. 
estimated to be refunded to the Imperial Government in settlement of the 
expenses atte'nding the employment of Native Indian Troops at Suakln. On 
the other hand, the repayments by Her. Majesty's Government of expenses 
attending the employment. of Indian Native Troops sent to Mombass_.. are 
expected to exceed the original estimate by 24,6oo/. 
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210. The net disbursements at the Home Treasury in tSgg·IgC?O, excluding 
L d C '1 B'll . d £ 8 8 . £ 8 . h 1899'1f)(JII. oans an ounc1 1 s, are estimate at I ,4 7,1ooagamst I 154017oomt enomeTt'easu,v. 
Budget Estimate of t8g8-gg. As already stated in paragraph 204, the Secr:etary Way.t ""d M~tuu. 
of State's present estimate of the drawings in t8g8-gg will produce a large 
increase in his cash balances during the year, and this increase will be drawn upon 
to a considerable extent to meet the requirements of t8gg·Igoo. It is there· 
fore the present intention of the Secretary of State to draw during t8gg-tgoo 
£17 ,ooo,ooo by Bills on India. . , , . . 

No increase in the Sterling ~ebt in 18gg·1goo is contemplated at ·present; 
nor is it proposed to issue any India Stock in the year ; but , lndici. Bills 
falling due in ·t8gg•tgoo will be covered· by fresh issues· of. a corresponding 
amount. · .. 

According to the programme now announced, the net disbursements of th.e 
Home Treasury will be met,. in the year x8gg·Igoo, by the sale of Bills on India 
to the amount of £1 7,ooo,ooo and by a reduction in. the cash balances of 
£r,487,100. . . J 

211. It should be understood that in stating. the present ~ntentions of the 
Secretary of State no sort of .pledge is given that ·he· will adl!ere to.· the pro· 
gramme. . ' 

INDIA.". 

212. The fbllowing is a summary of the E;stimate ~~·Ways' and :1\~eans in 
India:- · ' 

RECEIPTS, 

1. Excess of Revenu~ ovl"r the Expendi.ture 
charged against it • • • • 

2. Rupee Loan • · • •. • · · •. 
3· Increase of Unfunded Debt, mostly 

. Savings Bank Deposits, net , • 
-4· Other items, net • · · • • • . . .; 
5· Remittances to Secreta1'y of State, net-. 

(a) Railway Companies' Remittances • 
(b) Other R_emittances. • · ~ · • 

· · ·.Add-Opening Balan'ce. • 

TOTAL 

OUTGOINGS. 

6. Excess Expenditure charged to Provincial 
1 Balances • • • . • . ... 

7· Expenditure not charged to Revenue .. 
8. Rupc:e Debt dischllrged • • J • 
9· Loans to Municipalities, etc.,· net • · , · 

to. Issues on Capital Account ·to Rat1way 
Companies, net • • • • • 

11. Council Bills-Sterling Amount • , 
Exchange · • • •· -

Add-Closing Balance 

TOTAL 

18g8·99·' . ; . , ' 

.Budget. 

Rx:. 

:26,29s,~oo· 
31ooo,ooo · 

· S38,8oo 
-86,700 

302,590 
"" 244,3b0 

Revised. 

Rx. 

28,1g6,2oo 
I, 2oo,ooo · . 

2g116oo 
111221500 

-62,700 
23o,8oo 

. 15,982,443 

.. I.I6,8oo. -1,4t7,goo 
4,002,300 2,383,700 
·.325,000 245,200 
-62,200 . -262;500 

Rx.' 

: 28,8o8,ooo 
. ... 

' · 521,goo 
844.500 

736,ooo 
'222,100 

.. 
17,072,043 

. • 924,70G 
3,275,600 

xgo,ooo 
248,8oo 

1,468,8oo 
I610I41500 
'8,945,500 . 

873.300. . : 781,300 
.x8,6g5,2oo · · i7,152,roo 

91'37I18oo 81952,6oo 

x6,2o8,95-2 

>The headings in italics are connected with, and explained by, the corresponding figur~s of the Secre-
tary of State'a account in England. The others refer to purely Indian transactions. . 

• 
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213. The excess of revenue in India over the expenditure charged against 
'r!~~·;:; Summnry. it was taken in the Budget Estimate of 18g8-gg at Rx. 26,2g8,4oo, and it was 

assumed that it would be possible to pay Rx. 24,96o,ooo on account of Council 
Bills during the year with the help of a tupee loan of Rx. 3,ooo,ooo and with a 
reduction in the cash balances of Rx. 513,400. The early cessation of warlike 
operations on the frontier, the partial failure of the opium crop which reduced the 
payments to cultivators, and a satisfactory improvement in Railway and other 
revenues so far improved the cash balances as to enable Government to reduce 
the rupee loan of the year to Rx. I ,2oo,ooo withqut curtailing the drawings of the 
Secretary of State in the early part of the year. As the year advanced, 
a steady increase of the revenue and large lapses in the grants for Capital expendi
ture added constantly to the balances and rendered it possible to meet 
without difficulty payments for Council Bills considerably in excess of the Budget 
Estimate. It is now estimated that the revenue in, excess of expenditure will 
amount to Rx. 28,Ig6,2oo; that the balances of Provincial Governments and 
Local Funds will be increased by Rx. I,417,900 instead of being reduced by 
Rx: I I 6,8oo as anticipated in the Budget ; and that the Capital expenditure of 
Government not charged to Revenue will be Rx. I,6I8,6oo less thari the original 

· estimate. The net result of these· and other variations is that in spite of the 
proposed rupee loan having been reduced by Rx. I,Soo,ooo, Rx. 28,o67,ooo will 
);>~ pai~ OJl a~coqnt of Council Bills, and the year will close with a cash balance 
of Rx. I7107210431 being Rx. I,o8g,6oo in excess of the opening balance of the 
year. 

~I4. It was annouru;ed in parp.graph 2oo of the last Financial Statement 
~sU:;.;:.oa~e of that a new loan of Rx. 3,ooo,ooo would be raised in India in 18g8-gg. But 
.,..,.._,....,_,...,.....,......,,.....,. owing to the ~ca,rcity of loanable Capital, due partly to famine and plague 

and partly to the Exchange Banks having remitted their surplus balances 
. to England, the'prospects of raising such a large amount in the Indian market were 

unfavourable. As a review of the Ways and Means in June I8g8 showed that 
owing to a general improvement in revenue prospe.cts a loan of Rx. 1,2oq.,ooo 
might De sufficient, it was decided to borrow that amount only. The state of the 
market ~ade it impossible to attempt a 3 per cent loan, and the loan was 
therefore raise.d at 3-l per cent as in 1897 .. 98. 

, The loan of Rx. 1 ,2oo,ooo was issued oq 3oth July r8g8, and tenders for it 
were received on 24th August I 8g8. The unfavourable state of the money 
tnarket affected thEi resultt ~nd. the loan was raised at~ discoun~ of R5-3l annas 
p~r cc:;nt. , -
· . 2 I 5: The Revenue Account for I 8gg-1goo as now made up closes with a sur .. 

~~=~~~~·,.ru. plus of Rx. 3,932,6oo. The Capital expenditure on Railways and Canals not 
~--'---___,._..,.._ .,.-. charged to Rt:lvf(nue must · of neces~ity be provided for either from the surplus 

revenue, or by reQ.ucing the ca!?h balances, or by contr~Gting · ~ loan_. II;\ 
1 8~9- r~oo the requirements for Capital expc:;nditure are :..,... 

Rx. 
(1) G9vernment ex~ndittire in India • • 3,~75,6oo 
(2) Qpvernment expenditure in England (£682,100 converted 

at 15!d. the rupee) · · · • 1,039
1
4oo 

(3) Net disbursements to Railway Companies in India • 1 ,355,6oo I .• 

' (~) Net disbursements to Railway Companies in I;:ngl~nd 

(;!4.751700 ~Qnverted ~t I~fd~ th~ ru~ee) • o 724~900 

Of the total sum of R:x:. 6,395,soo thu·s required in England and in India, 
fqr the :purpos~ Q.f Ca:pit~l exp11ncUtt~:r~ c\t~:r\ng ~S9~·I90Q, 4'1,487, IQQ or 
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Rx. 2,266,1oo has already been· rendered available in the manner explained in 
paragraph 210 above by the increase in the Secretary of. State's balances 
resulting from the larger drawings of Council Bills during the current year, and 
the remainder Rx. 4, 1 29,400 will be more than covered by the surplus revenue 
estimated at Rx. 3,932,6oo and an estimated reduction in the cash balances in 
"India of Rx. 392,600. Accordingly no new rupee loan will be required in India 
for the purpose of Capital expenditure in ·I899·1goo. · · . · · 

Apart from the revenue surplus mentioned above, there will he a· net 
receipt on account of Unfunded Debt-chiefly Savings Bank · deposits;_of 
Rx. 521 ,goo, and Rx .. 6o3,goo (included in: " Other items" in the table in. para-. 
graph 212) out of the Famine Insurance Grant of Rx. l,soo,ooo'Yillbe available 
for appropriation in reduction of debt. Against these important re~eipts. there will 
be taken the expenditure of Provincial Governments from accumulated balances 
(Rx. 924,7oo), the payments' for rupee debt discharged (Rx. ,Igo,ooo), and 
the loans by Government (Rx. 248,8oo). The payments o( Council Bills 
in 189~-rgoo as entered in the Estimates will be Rx. 26,1o4,70Q inCluding · 
exchange, or Rx. 111441700 more than the correspon_ding figure in the Budget· 
Estimates of 18g8-g9. . . . · · . 

216. As above stated, no rupee loan in India ~11 be' required in 1B99,;Irgoo, . 
and it is not the present intention of the Government of India. to i 'raise any such 
loan in the year. Full liberty is, however, reserv~d as usuaf to alter the pro· 
gramme, as now announced, to any extent that may be considered desirable. , 

21 7. The following table gives the details of the transaction~ of Saving~ Saving1 Dads, 1ta. 

Banks during the last few years and the estimated transactions for l8g8~99and ____ _ 
18gg·Jgoo :- . · · ,· 

.. 

' ,, 
·Net additions ; Total Yua. • to deposits, interest. 

addition~ cas b. ! • -

189o-91 250,700 279,700' . : . j . • . • • • 530,400 
1891·92 517,900 306,200 .... 824,100· -. . ..• .. . • '. 

1892•93 • . • . . . 548,900 339,400 888,300' 
1893"94 . . • • • . .1791900 · 368,ooo . 547,900 
1894•95 . . • • • . -84,500 297,000 212,500 
1895-96 . • • . . • 247,700 338,soo, 586,200 
1896·97 . • • . • . - 5811100 346,6oo -234r500· 
1897·98 • • . • • • -657,100 327,000 -330,100 
1898-991 Budget . . . . 156,7oo 327,500 484,200 
t8g8-gg, Revised . . • . -_go,3oo 325,700 '235,400 
1899-19001 Budget • • • . 126,5oo 336,6oo 463,100 ' 

218. The Budget Estimate of 18g8-99 anticipated a small addition of 
Rx. 1 56, 7oo to the net deposits, but according to the present estimates there will be 
a net withdrawal of Rx. go,3oo apart from interest. This result is attributed to 
the low price ruling for Government securities throughout the greater part of the 
year having encouraged small investors to withdraw their money from Saving~ 
Banks and buy Government paper. The price- of 3t per cent Government 
securities is now above par, and in preparing the Budget Estimates for rSgg-1 900 
allowance has been made for a small addition to the net deposits of Rx. 126 soo. 

219. The transactions during the year 1898-99 under the head of Lo~ns by loa1u hy Got~mc• 
Government are now expected to result in a net receipt of Rx. 262,500 against ment /Of' loc •• l 

R 6 d ' th B d t E · ' • pu,.pol~s. x. 2,200 enter~ . m e. u ge st1mate,. a~ mcrease m the receip~s of -----
Rx. 2o0,300. Th1s mcrease IS made up of an mcrease in the recoveries of 
Rx. 174,400 and a decrease in the advances of Rx. 25,goo. As is usually the 
case, the allotments asked for by Provincial Governments on behalf of local 

K 
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authorities could not be fully utilised by reason of delays in maturing the schemes 
of improrement for which the loans were required. The amounts so lapsing 
are largest in the North-:\Vestem Provinces and Ou"dh. 

The recoveries were also larger than the original estimates, chiefly m the 
Central Prorinces and the North-\Vestem Provinces. 

Provision has been made in the Budget .Estimate of 1899- i: goo for net 
issues on account of loans to the extent of RX.. 2..,S,8oo made up of allotments of 
advances aggregating Rx. ~,6oo and recoveries of past loans, Rx. 74o,8oo. 
The following are the figures of gross recoveries and issues for tlie six years 
ending •Sgj-1900 =-

.lssnes. Recoveries. 

189-t-~5 • • • 686,8o6 512,267 ~ 
1895-¢ • • 74-b789 500,2.4.6 
18g6-g7 • . I,JJ7,I9-J 542.638 
•897"98 '! . 1..466,739 958,153 
18g8-gg, Revised . 7]1,700 _110J.J.200 
1899-19001 Budget g8g,6oo 740,800 

It will be obserred that tlie large issues of the later years of the period have 
been to a great extent met by large recoveries which in their turn lrere rendered 
possible by the liberal scale 01i which certain classes of loans were grren in years 
of Sc:arcity. The estimates for next year include a large prorision _ for loans to 

agriculturists and cultirntors in the Punjab required partly for the relief of 
distress apprehended in the Hissar District, but chiefly in connection with the 
Chenab Canal Colonisation Project from which a substantial increase of revenue 
is expected. Allowance has been made for plague loans as far as they can 
be foreseen at present. A sum of Rx. 100,000 representing the Capital cost 
of the Umaria_ Colliery is also included in the figures as a loan to the Rewa · 
Durbar. · The ·Colliery will be transferred to the Durbar with effect from 1st 

April ISgj, and pending recovery of the cost •the amount is u-ritten off the Capital 
Account of Railu-ays by transfer to the Loan Account. 

220. The year J.B99-1900 is estimated to close with a cash· balance in the 
Indian Treasuries of Rx. 16,679,443. which is less than the opening balance of 
the year by RX 392,6oo. 

CALCUTTA.i 

March 2o, r899-

J. WESTL\ND. 
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General Statentetzt o.f the A ccoutzts attd Est£11zates of the Revetzue 

.. 

R evenue-
Principal Heads of Revenue-

Land Revenue . . • • • . 
Opium . . . . • . • . 
Salt . . . • • • • • . 
Stamps . . . . • . . 
Excise • • . . • • . . 
Customs • . . • . . . 
Other Heads . . • • . • 

TOTAL .PRINCIPAL HEADS Rx. 

Interest . • . . • • • • . 
Post Office, Tele.graph, and· !\lint· • • . 
Receipts by Civil Departments . • • • 

. 

Miscellaneous . • . " . • • . 
Railways . • • . . • • • . 
Irrigation • • • • • . • . 
Buildings and Roads . . • • • . 
Receipts by Military Department • • . 

ToTAL RavaNuB Rx. 

Jebt, Deposits'; and Advances-
Permanent Debt (net Incurred)· • . . • . • 
Temporary ~ebt (net Incurred) . . . . . 
Unfunded Debt (net Incurred) . ~ • • . 

.. 
Depo_sits and ,A4vafl\:es (net) . . . • . 
Loans and Advances by lmp'etiai' · Government (net· 

Repayments) ' . . . • . • 
Loans and Advances by Provincial Governments 

Repayments) • • • . • . .. 
Remittances (net-) . . • . • . 
8~tary of State'$ Bills drawn , . • . 

ToTAL RBcBrPTs 

J!~lapce on xst April-India . 
England . 

GRAND TOTAL 
-

FORT WILLIAM, 

f'lNANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT i 
·Til~ ~ot!, Ma.rch 189'1• 

. 
(rtet . 
. 
. 
. 

Rx, 

£ 

. 

For 
dctallo, 
~ltil 

State. 
ment, 

-- . 

A 

" 
, . 

" 
" 
" 

" ... 

A 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
" 
•• 

... 

c 

.. 
• • 
.. 
'' 

" .. 
" 
. .. 
... 
... 
... . 

· l1zdza, z"1t ltzdz"a--

ACCOUNTs, 1897"98, 

25,683>64'2 

5·179·772 

8,594,225 

4,8J],0.1-J 

5.489.454 

4·641,295 

8,]28,842 

6J,154,273 

8]2,241 

3·370,548 

1,723,511 

940,994 

21,26o,886 

3,s6g,864 

667,823-

881,864 

g6,442,004 

.. 

6,0]7,779 

5,000,000 

. .. 
2,944.660 . 

44.963 

... 
... 
9,so6,on 

120,0IS,48j 

rg,873,752 

2,8J2,J54 

IJ6,]2I,S89 

RECEIPTS. 

BuDGET EeTUIATt, 

·~· 

2],568,200 

.5.329,800 

8,728,ooo 

4.8ss.9oo 

51 ]1],300 

4,59o,5oo 

8,8]0,100 

65,659,8oo 

929,8oo 

·3,20J,900 

I,73J,OOO 

91'8,6oo 

2 x,82s.6ocf · 

3o228,xoo 

6]8,700 

· gog,9oo 

gg,o85o400 

-

S,290jJOO 

. .. 
538,800 

598,6oo 

!}11JOO 

... 
SJ,OOO 

x6,ooo,ooo 

121,657.400 

- 16,]22,352 
. 

2,168,254 

140,548,oo6 

R&VIIID E&TJIIATI, Buoo&T EaTIIIAT& 1 

1898·gg, >Bgg·rgoo. 

27,679400 27,6.p,goo 

s.679·4oo 6,0031]00 

9·04],200 8,757,200 

"4,839.900 4,8g],l00 

5o73l,000 5,778,2oo 

4,8984oo 4,648,]00 

9•IIJ,~OO !),090400 

66,989,200 66,817,'200 

970,100 928,goo 

3·054.400 3,065,200 

1,]48,400 I,775.5oo 

9S4,7oo 
. 

854.500 

2217J6,.Joo 23,460,900 

3.461,]00 3>451,100 

6g6,400 6S8,9oo 

924,8oo 919,300 

lOI,S66,Ioo 1011951,500 

2,86],600 ... 
. .. .. . 

291,600 52x,goo 

869,900 .. . 
40,000 ... 

22~,soo .. . 
745,200 ... 

19,ooo,ooo 17,000,000 

J 25,602,900 I 19>483,400 

15,982,443 17,0]2,043 

' 

2,534,244 4•304o4#· 

-
14:J.,II9,587 140,859•887 

W. H. DOBBIE, 

Delluty Com{Jtroller Getteral • 
. - , ... "" 
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and Expe1zdZ:ture a1zd Receipts and Disbursements of the 'Government o.f 
and z"n Etzgland. ~ · 

F I DISBURSEMFJITS. 

det~~la, ------1--------,------~------

Expenditure-
Direct Dema.nds on tr.e .Revenues • 

Interest 

.Post Office, Telegraph, and !\lint 

Salaries and Expenses of Civil Departments 

Miscellaneous Civil Charges 

Famine Relief and Insurance , 

Construction of Railways (charged against Revenue 
in addition to that under Famine Insurance) •, 

Railway Revenue Ac~ount 

Irrigation 

B~ildings and Roads 

Army Services 

Special Defence Works 

ToTAL EXPENDITURE, IMPERIAL AND PROVINCIAL Rx. 

~~d• 
State· 
mcnt. 

B 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
.. 
.. 
" .. 
.. 
" 

Add-:-Provincial Surpluses: that is, portion of Allot
ments to Provincial Governments not spent 
by them in the year • , • ., • End of 

• . B 
Deduct-Provincial Deficits : that is, portion of Pro

vincial Expenditure defrayed from Provincial 
balances . • • • • • ,, 

ToTAL ExPENDITURE CHARGED AGAINST REVENUE Rx. 

Expenditure not charged to Reve
nue-

Capital Outlay on Railways and Irrigation Works 'Rx. En~ of 

Debt, Peposit_s, and Advances-
. Permanent Debt (net Discharged) 

Temporary Debt (net Discharged) 

Unfunded Debt (net Discharged) 

Deposits and Advances (net) 

Loans and. Advances by Imperial Government (net 
Advances) • • • • ' 

Loans and Advances by Provincial Governments (net 
Adva,nces) • • • • • • • ' 

Capital of Railway Companies (net Payments) 

Remittances (net) 

Secretary of State's Bi!ls paid 

ToTAL D1ssuRSEMBNTS 

Balance on 31st March-India 

England 

GRAND TOTAL 

Rx. 

[, 

Revenue • 
Expenditure chargeable thereon 

c 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" .. 
.. 
" 

Surplus ( +) Def cit (-) 

.. 
A: F. COX, 

Comptrolln· <.";en era l. 

.10,816,813 

3·472,260 

2,86g,525 

IS,73g,547 

5·716,826 

5·36J,I2S 

.3.792 

22,693.502 

, 3,14J,ol!s 

· 5o418,g36 

26,996·774 

2J,708 

Bunon EsTINATK1 Rav1aao Ea1'1MAT.; 
a8g&-gg, a8g&ogg, 

•••210,900 

3o378,6oo 

· 2,932,ooo 

15,6941800 

5·777·600 

11099,200 

s,Soo 

" J,21J1100 

(i,o21,500 

IOo712,300 

J,076,8oo 

218!1o,goo 

15o71S,goo 

5·774,200 

1,176,100 

4,200 

. 23,614,500 

'3,222,100 

5,842,100 

8,400 

Buoon· EaTtiiATI, 
•899'•900· 

.. P•JSJ,6oo 

3>014,200 

2,984.400 

J6,J8J1100 

-5,843•500 

1 1I~g,6oo 

.~.600 

-J,JJ4,8oo 

6,806J40U 

2Jo7515,goo 

l---..,.--- ' to2,258,8gJ g8,3I0,8?<J 9_6,o88,8oo g8,953,6oo 

203,232 

660,910 

IOI,8ot,:ns 

... 

308,186 

553·549 

1,406,837 

333,829 

9o472•745 

u8,204.902 

15>982,443 

2,534,244 

96·442,004 
10I,8ol,215 

Rx. -5·359•21' 

254oJOO :l,ooo· 924,700 
-1------l------

g8,o28,goo 

• 1go,ooo _ 

... r,soo,ooo 

... 

u,Sco 

29,too -··· 237.000 

2,1Gg,300 

t8,6gs,2oo 16,014,500 1------1------
122,096,200 122o743o100 

16,2o8,g52 I 7t072.043 

2,242,854 4,304.444 1------1 
140154S,oo6 144oii9,587 

99,o85,400 
g8,1941000 

+891,400 

ror,s66,too 
97·506,700 

+4,059.400 

H. H. RISLEY, 

16.679·443 

2,8I7o3# 

101l96I,SOG. 
g8,oa8,9oo 

+3.932,680 

Ojfg. Secreta,-y to the Govern;1ienl ~f lndi4. 
L2 



FI.NANCIAL STATEMENT OF- THE 

,. · A.-ST_ATEMENT of the REVENUE oj 
ACCOUNTS, 18!17•gS, REVISED . 

INDIA, lKDIA, 

HEADS OF REVENlfE• England, Exchange.• 
TOTAL, 

Imperial, Provincial 15'35411. I Imperial, Provincial 
and Local, . and Local, 

Pri__ocipal Heads of Revenue- R;;. R;;, ;{. Rx. . Rx. Rx: R#. 
I.-Land Revenue • • • . 14,526,340 11,157·302 . .. . .. 25,683,642 15,135,000 12,544·400 

11.-0pium • • • . . 5,179.772 ... ... ... 5,179.772 5,679.400 .. . 
Iii.-Salt. • . . . . 'o 8,581,441 i2,178 ... ... 8,594,225 8,954,000 93,200 

IV.-Stamps . . . 0 . 1,246,394 3.590,649 ... .. . 4,837.043 1,240,6oo 3.599.300 
v.-Jl;xciseo . • . . . 3·717,352 1,772,102 ... ... 5,489,454 3,88o,9oo 1,8so,1oo 

Vl."-Provincial Rates . . ;, ;, 4·547 3,718,743 ... ... 3·723,290 4,200 3·947.900 
VII.-Customs .. • . 0 0 4,6o8,681 32,614 ... ... 4,641,295 4,859.300 39.100 

Vlll.-Assessed Tazes • • . . r,o61,66S 833,800 ... . ... 1>895.465 1,082,100 84S,ooo 

IX.--Forest .o ' . • • • 9oo,63o 838,884 ... ... 1,739.514 940,600 fg7.400 
X.:-Registration o . . . . 244,335 242,209 ... .. . 486,544 228,ooo 226,ooo 

XI.-Tributes from Native SWltes , 884,029 ' 884,029 . ... 
' . ~". ... .. . 939.700 .. . . . 

ToTAL 0 
40,955,192 _ 22,199,081 ... ... 63,154,273 42,943,800 24,045.400 

Xll.-lnterest . . . . 0 658,712 181,969. 20,190 .11,370 872,241 705,400 222,700 

Post Office, Telegraph, and Mint- ' -
X Ill • .;_ Post Office ' . 0 • • 1,869,ZI1 9·946 ... . .. 1,879·163 1,8.B5.6oo 10,600 
XIV.-Telegraph . . . . 0 . 1,302,823 ... 4,163 2,344 1,3o9,330 1,070,600 ... 
XV.-Mint . . . . . . 182,044 ... 7 4- 182,055 76,5oo .. . 

ToTAL . 3.354,084 9.946 
Receipts b;v Civil Departments-

4,170 2,348 3.370,548 3,032,700 zo,6oo 

. {Courts· • . 5,814 351,699 ... ... 356,913 7,500 363,300 
XVI.-Law and Justice Jails . . 29,746 276,534 ... - . .. 3o6,28o 29,000 299,100 

XVII.-Police • . . . 0 . 1,404 446,926 ... ... 448,330 1,300 437,000 

XVIII.-Marine o . • . • 0 47.759 152,965 . .. ... 200,724 30,800 158,6oo 

XIX.--Education ~ . . ' • 1,623 215,895 ... . .. lU7,518 2,100' 229,200 
' X~.-Medical . . • . . 207 87o467 1,622 913 901209 200 85,8oo 

XXI.-Scientific and other Minor Depatl· 
ments . . . . 0 10,972 92,091 303 171 103,537 10,900 so,Soo 

ToTAL . 97.525 1,622,977 1,925 1,084 1,723,511 81,8oo 1,663,800 
Miscellaneous-

~Xll.-Receipts in aid of Superannuation,efc. 150,779 55.516 87,63!) 49.351 .343.285 127·4~ 52.:JOO 
XXlll.-Stationery and Printing o . 0 31,001 • 49,002 ... ... 8o,oo3 30,300 54,000 

XXIV.-Exchange 0 . . . 0 43.970 ... . .. ... 43·910 54,000 ... 
XXV ,-Miscellaneous • • . . 143.911 325,247 2,929 1,649 .473.736 164,8oo 344o6oo 

TOTAL .. 369,661 429.765 .90,568 51,000 940,994 376.500 450,900 
R~llways-

XXVI.-State Railways (Gross Receipts) . JB,9B5,86g s8,2¢ lt30 130 19,044,525 19,639,coo 56,8oo 
XXVU.-Guaran~ed Companies (Net Traffic 

Rec!!Jpts) • , .• , , 2,201,393 ... o .. . .. 2,201,392 2,995,000 ... 
XXVlll.-Subsidi:zed Co~panies (Repayment 

of AdvllnCes of Interest) • o 12,990 ... 1,266 713 14,969 44,8o~ ... 
TOTAL . 21,200,251 58,296 1•496 843 21,26o,886 22,678,8oo 56, Boo 

Irrigation-

XXIX.-Major Works: Direct Receipts 0 1,265,377 1,112,367 ... ... 2,377>744 1,551,600 673,600 
Portion of Land Reve. 

nue due to Irrigation - ¢4.738 ... ... ... 964>738 9F9,700 .. . 
XXX.-Minor Works and Navigation . I 57.359 170,023 ... ... 227,382 78,goo 16],900 .. 

' TOTAL i,282,3S)O 3,569,864 2,620,200 841,500 0 2,287,474 ... ... 
Buildipgs and Roads-

XXXI.-Military Works . . . 0 • 52,561 ... ... ... 52,561 54,200 ... 
XXXll.-Civil Works • 0 0 . . 10,440 559,631 28,9n 16,28o 615,262 1o,5oo 586,600 

TOTAL 0 63,001 559,631 28,911 16,280 667,823 64.700 sS6,6oo 
Receipts by Military Department-:-
XX,Xlll.-Army: Effective . . .. . . 647,20] . .. 31,959 17,997 697;163 699,6oo ... 

Non-effective • 88,$02 - 14,443 8,133 111,078 90,700 ... . . ... 
Warlike operations .. . 0 73,623 ... ... ... 73,623 44,goo ... 

ToTAL . 8o9,332 ... 45,402 26,130 88r,S64 835,200 .. . 
TOTAL REVENUES . 69.795,232 26,~44,055 193,652 109,os5 96,442,004 73r339>100 27,878,300 

: . -, 
• The columns headed "E.schan~te • ohow under tlull "~"'rat heads of Rewenue and EsP.endltnre which lnc;Jude transaction. 10 En(II&Jid li.Kilange thereon calculated 10 

accQrclilncc 9ltb the av~ra~e Rate obtall)ed or ~tlmated to be obtained ~or MiUa and Tetew~pblc franafera sold dur1n11 the ye~. 
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INDIA, z1z I1tdza a1zd uz Ettgland. .. 
ESTIMATE, 18g8-99. BUDGET ESTIMATE, ,ag!l'lgoo, Increase+ Jnc:reaoe+ 

Jncreaae+ Dec:reue- Dec:reaae-
Decn:a.e- INDIA. of Bad&et, of Budget, 

iof Revised, u com. t899-J90o, aa J&o9-1900, 

E•cban&e.' TOTAL.' 
pared witll Budget compared with as compared wltll 

Eu&laud. l6d. 
E.etlmates, :r8Q8-gg. E_ngland, lhchange* 

TOTAL,' Budget Esti· ReTised Eotimates, 
(Elcluding Ea• 

Imperial, Prorinclal and •std. mates, •898-og. 
,SgS..gg, . 

change,) Local. (Eaclading Ell· (Elclnding Ell• 
cbanae.) cbauge,) · 

£, R~t. R~t. Rs. "Rs. £, - Rx, Rx. ... ... 27,679.400 +111,200 16,014,700 11,627,200 . .. ... 27,641,900 . +73.700 -37.500 

... ... 5.679.400 +349,600 6,003,7oo ... "' ••• 6,003,700 +673.900 +324.300 

... ... 9,047,200 +319,200 8,661,900 95.300 . .. . .. 8,757,200 +29,100 ·-290,oao 

... ... 4,839,900 -16,ooo 1,257.400 ~.639.700 ... .. . 4,897,100 +41,200 +57,200 ... 5.731,000 
. 

+ 13,700 3,9JJ,800 1,866>40? 5,778,200 ... . ... ... +6o,9QO +.47,100 

... ... 3.952,100 +92,100 4,200 3o947r300 . .. . .. 3.951,5()0 +91,5oo ...:ooo 

... ... 4,898.400 +307,900 4.599.300 49.400 . .. ... 4,648,700 . +58,200 -249.700 

... ... 1,9301100 +37,200 11092,300 856,500 ... ... 1;948,8oo +55,900 +18,700 

... ... J,838,ooo +102,400 919,200 871,5oo . .. .., 1,790.700 +55,100 -47.300 

... - ... 454·o00 -8,200 2321000 229,700 
.. ... ... 461,700 ~5oo +7.700 

... ... 939.700 +20,300 937.700 ... ... ... ·' 937.700 . +18,300 -2,000 

66,989,200 + 1,329,400 43,634,200 231183,000 66,8171200 + 1,157.4o0 
. 
-172,o00 ... ... . ... ... 

28,000 14,000 970,100 +31,900 700,100 213,500 10,<!00 5,300 928,900 ,-6oo -J2,500 .. 

... 1,896,200 +3,000 1,892,6oo - 1,903.300 . +7,100 ... 
\ 3·700 

10,700 . .. ... +lo,too 

7·400 1,081,700 -151,6oo 1,095,ooo ·- 4,200 2,200 1~101,400 -130,400 +21,200' ... 
... ... 76,500 -21JOO 6o,soo ... . .. ... 6o,5oo -18,300 -16,~ 

7.400 3,700 31054.400 -15o,9oo 310481100 10,700 . 4,200 2,200 '3,o65,200 -138,6oo +12,300 

... ... . 370,800 ·. +700 7,8oo 361,200 ... . .. 369,000 -1,100 -:-•,Boo 

... ... 328,100 -7,200 32,100 316,6oo ... ... 348,700 +13,400 +20;6oo 

.... ... 438,300 -12,100 1,400 439>400 ... . .. 440,800 -9,6oo . +2,500 

... ... 189,400 +39.6oo 21,200 156,2oo ... . .. 177.400 +27,600 -12,000 

... ... 231,300 -4,6oo 2,5oo 234.400 ... .. . 236,900 + 1,000 +5,6oo i 

1,5oo 700 S8,2oo. -1,300 200 S],OOO 1,5oo 8oo 89,500 -100 +1,200 

400 200 102,300 +400 IO,SoO 102,000_ 300 100 IIJ,200 +11>400 + 11,00::1 

1,900 goo 1,748.400 +15,500 76,ooo 1,696,8oo I,Soo goo 1,775,500 +4J11,6oO +27,100 

93·400 46,7QO 319,8oo -goo 125,000 52,900 90,400 47.400 315,700 -5.700 -4,8oo' 

... ... 84,300 +2,400 30,400 52.300 ... . .. S2,7oo +Boo -J,6oo 

... ... 54,000 -46,ooo 69,000 ... . .. .. . 69,000 -31,000 +1,51oOo , 

11,500 5,700 526,600 + 1111100 67,200 316,roo 2,5oo 11300 38],100 -24,000 ~135,100. 

104,900 52,400 984,700 +~,600 291,6oo 421,300 92,900 48.700 854.500 -59;9oo -U6,5oO 

100 19,6g6,100 +313,200 20,175.500 6J,6oo 20,237.400 +854,500 +541,300 
; 

200 200 100 

... ... 2,995,000 +571,000 3,192,500 ... .. . .. . 3,19~500 +~8,soo t:yt,Soo 

300 200 45.300 +28,400 29,500 ... 1,ooo 500 31,000 +13,8oo -:-14,6oe 

500 300 22,736,400 +912,6oo 23,397.500 61,6oo 1,200 6oo 2J,46o,goo +1,6J6,f!o;, +724,200 

... ... 2,225,200 +193,200 1,504,100 66],700 ... .. . 2,171,8o0 +139,8o0 -53.400 

... ... g89,700 +17,700 1,043,100 ... . .. . .. 1,043,100 +71,100 +53,400 

... ... 246,8oo +22,700 73,000 163,100 . .. . .. 236,200 +12,100 -1o,6oo 

... ... 3,461,700 +23:J,6oo 2,620,200 !!30,900 ... . .. 3,45J'ol00 +223,000 -•o,6oo 

... ... 54,2~ +3,900 50,900 ... .. . ... 50,900 +6oo -3.3~ 

30,100 15,000 642,200 +14,700 1o,5oo 582AOO 29,600 •s,soo 638,ooo +10,000 .-... 7.00 

30,100 15,000 6g6,400 -t r8,6oo 61.400 582,400 29,6oo IS.soo 688,goo +I0,6oo -8,ooo 

44,700 22,400 766,700 -10,100 733·400 ... 51;900 27,200 812,5oo +30,900 +41,000 

15,000 7·500 IIJ1200 +6.9oo 83,200 ... 15,500 S,IOO 10!i,8oo -:-100 -7.!>00 

... ... 44.900 + 15,800 ... ... . .. . .. ... -29,100 -«,goo 

924,800 8t6,6oo ' 67,4oo + 1,700 
59.700 29,900 +12,6oo ... 35.300 919,300 . -10,900 

232,500 116,200 101,566,100 +2.469,900 74.645.700 27,000,200_ 207,100 1o8,5oo rot,961,500 +2,8]3,000 +40~,100 

Add-Increase Ob Add Increase ( + ). or . 
account of Ex• Dtliuct-Decrease 

change . Rx. + ro,Boo (-) on account of -· Exchange • Rx. t3,100 -7,700 

TOTAL INCLUDING ToTAL INCLUDING, 
E'ltcHANGE Rz. +2,480,700 EXCHANGil Rx. +2,876,100 +395400 . 

. • .. 



. FI~ANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

B.-STATEMENT of tlie ExPENDITURE chargeable .on. tlzt 

II KAIJS ~I'. EX.PENQITUR,E, 

Direct Demands on the Revenuelt-
·1.-Refunds and Drawback;s • • • 
2.-Assign~e'!t.s and Co:npe~sa_tiops • 

Charges in respect of Collection, •i*·'-
··J.-Land Revenue • . • • 

' 4.-0pium (including cost of ,Production) 
5,-Salt (h•clud.ing cost ~f. ~rod'uction) • 

.(;,-Stamps , • .·• • • , 
·7.-E.xcise • • 

, 8.-Provfncial Rates 
9.-Custo~s ~ 

ao • .....:Asses·sed Taxe·s 
,,;....,Forest' , '·. 

_ ·} 2;-::: Re_gist~ation • 

'lutemst-

ToTAL 

13.-lnteresfon Debt • • • • 
l.lrdud-Amounts chargeable to 

Railwayst .• ,... • 
.Amounts chargeable to 

Jrriga1ion • • • " 
- Remainder chargeable OD Ordinary 
' Debt • 

s4.-lnter~;~st on.other Obligations 

ToTAL 
•·Post .Qffice, Telegraph, and Mint-:-

15.-Post Office· , , · · , 
s6.-Telegraph , , , 

· 17.-Mint , , • , 

TOTAL 

:Salaries and Expenses of Civil Departments-
18.-General Adm.inistration -, ; • 

, . {Courts , 
19·~~w and Justice Jai]s . • • 

20.- Police • , .' • , 
21.-Marine (inc;luding River Navigation) 
·22.-Edai:ation , , , , , 

~3.~E.cclesi~tical • , •. .; 
.24.-Medical • • , • , 

INDIA. 

Imperial, 

2?1,722. 
5115,635 

107,253 
2,386,221 

433.57~ 
-40,1)10 

159,149 ... 
81,531 

16,191 

525,361 
124,2'?2 

4,0?1),001) 

129.480 

-1,69?,953 
510,620 

-1,187,333 

1,429,323. 
767.971 
80,27J 

652,089 
31,900 

144.143 
59,162 

Provincial 
and Lo~al. 

Rx. 
82,622 

1,036,1i3 

39.437 
138,908 
81 1122 

52,530 
129,848 
16,087 

469,807 
123,628 

158,955 

935.927 
3,Ioo,581 

974,560 
4tl73,693 

18o,025 
1,561,344 

.2,5.--Politica) • • • '. , , · · 

164.737 
17,319 

173.579 
29,505 

833,030 
300,27::1 

1,291.447 
. 62,730 

194.434 

ACCOUNTS, 18p7-98, 

• Eaglaad. 

... 
901 

1,853 
468 

35,844 
123 

4,069,144 

z,z89,929 

107,165 
181,383 

5,300 

29J,848 

257.745 
31013 

683 
21),853 

1,541 

245 
16,931 
24,349 
26,1o9 

El<chan~re.• _ 
15'3544. 

Rx. 

507 
1,043 

264 
2o,i85 

69 

2,349 

67_0,0'/3 

1,621,372 

60,347 
102,140 

.2.,984 

385 
120,425 

868 

138 

9.534 
13,711. 
14702 .25.--:-Scientilic and other Minor D~;~partments 

' --------·------- ------~t----------
ToTAL Jo6,6ol 

'Mi~cellaneous Civil Charges-
27.-Territorial and Political Pensions • 
aS.~Civil Furlough and Absente& Allow. .. 

anees • • • • • 
'9•..-Superannuation Allowances and Pen-

sions~ • • • • · • ' • 
30,-Stat.ionery and Printing • , 
32,-:Misc!!llaneous • • , 

ToTAL 
Famine Relief and Insuraoce-

33·-Famine Relief , 
- 34.-Construct~on of Protective Railways . 

35·-:-Constructton of Protective Irrigation 
Works , • · . , 

· '36.-Redaction of Debt .• , 

TOTALtt 

Carried over 

703 

83,166 
u6,36-!-
40,164 

668,328 

905,429 
522,619 
152,714 

----------

1,9o1,744 

54.449 
20,921 

2,18o,os6 

110]01910 
30,661 
15,160 

980 

980 ----- ----- ------- -----
3.346491 

ACCOUNT&, 1897'98, 

TOTAL. 

Rx. 
284,344 

1,541,748 

4,187,6ol 
2,389,117 

473.747 
154,027 
240.463 
52,530 

211,379 
32,278 

110011689 
247,890 

5,939,011 

2,957,024 
515,236 

1,729,474 
1,051,494 

88,557 

11990,902 
31 1371191 
11118,703 
4,233.923 

679,040 
1,581,072 

173.962 
1;355.417 

933,82o 
535.517 

15,739.547 

4,0.21,249 
72-J.093 
234.959 

5.716,826 

s,325,6o8 

5,363,125 

REVISED 

INDIA. 

Imperial, 

Rx. 
214,100 
Sl6,6oo 

uo,8oo 
2,348,8oo 

426,ooo 
-40,300 

I6o,7oo 

81,000 
16,700 

521,700 
124,000 

3,210,700 

'154.500 

-z,811,300 

514,900 

Prbwincial and 
LQcal, 

Rx. 
8o,8oo 

110.jl1!)0o 

39,6oo 
137;400 
82,300 

55.700 
134,10o 
16,-j.oo 

474.400 
123,5oo 

6,158,.200 

551),100 

16o,:aoo 
4,000 

-----·~-----1 

1,438,2oo 
7!)0,000 
109,700 

63211oo 
2],000 

143,000 
61,60o 

154,000 
17,700 

170,5oo 
40,6oo 

825,6oo 
32o,6oo 

1,700 

81,200 
121,200 
58,300 

68i,8oo 

13.5oo 
422,600 

1,141,000 

127,90o 

948,8oo 
I 

3,04~,goo I 
885,8oo 

4,112,400 

177.500 
r,5;2,ooo 

1,5o2,30o 
70,400 

209,500 I 
12,526,6oo 

... 

98-J,ooo 
. 514,400 

154.700 

35,100 

-l----- 35.100 
43.978,og6 9,737,100 2o,668,1oo 

R£vJsao EsTtKAT&, t8g8-.pg. 
• See locit.nGte to Statemeat A. 

t brloded under the following beadu
Stata Ra:lwaya Interest oo Uebt 

l--1-ad_l_a_. -I-E-ngl-au_d_.-1 Eschange.,_T_OT_A_L. __ •_a_d_ia.--I--E-u-gl_a_n_d. __ &_s_chaa __ ge._
1
_T_o_T_AL..--I 

lolere•t charieable agalnd Campinlea 'oa A'dya~a : 
t., 

( 

R:t, 
3,991,278 

87,731 

£ R11. 
D71,<>45 546,815 
••8,884 U3,>S8 

670,073 

R:t. 
s,so9,r38 

4>9,b7J 

s,c;3g,oa• 

R:t, 
4-.1351 100 

133,400 

4,2157,500 1,tE5,8oo I 

R:t, 
483,500 
lOg,SOI:t 

593,0£0 

R:t, 
s,sss.soo 

46o,8oo 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 189g~igoo. 17 
Reve1zues of l1zdz"a, z1z lndz'a a1zd zn England. 

ESTIMATK, o8!18-119, 
--~~.J?GET ESTIMATE, 1899-ogoo ••. 

- --·---Increase+ Jncrea~e + Decrease- .. ... 
Decrease- locteaae+ 

of llevioed, aa of Budget, Dc:creaae.-

wj~hh~~d t INDIA. 1899·1900J 81 o( Budget, 189!1-lg<IO, 
Exchan;e.• 

·~":::;::'k:~~b 
u compared with 

England, TGTAL. Estimates, •~·99. Bxchaoce.• Re•laed Estlmateo, JOd, England. J,;fd, ToTAL. Jllo8-gg. (Excluding Ex• I ProYincial and mates, 18gll.g9. (l!.xcludiog Bx· cban,e,) Imperial, ("-aclndlng Ex· Local. change,) cbaoge.) 

{. R~~&. Rx. - ' Rx. Rx. £ Rx. Rs: -... ... 294o900 -15,8oo 218,100 79,300 ... ... 297o400 -13,300 +2,5oo ... ... 1o558,5oo -1o,goo 527,6oo 1,053,000 ... - ... 1,581,2oo + n,Soo ..22,700 

'•· 
. 

1,400 70o 4,085,000 1o6,1o0 
, 

· +65,6Q.o' -59,100 4,102,000 ·goo 400 4oll09o40o ., +124,700' 1,6oo 8oo 2,351,2oo -3o5,ooo 2,653,900 ... 2,300 11 1
1
00 ·2,657,200 . +700 '• +305,700 300 200 466,1oo -53,5oo 491,200 45,200 . 6oo 300 537o300 + 1_;6??. ~71,100 36,5oo 18,200 151,8oo -=3.900 20,600 fj 

~-41,700 142,100 3'9·3?0 1601300 +2,2!)1? +6;aoo ... ... 2431ooo -7,100 173,100 · s8,soa 100 : 100 261,8oo +Ji,~oo + 18,700 ... ... 55.700 +3,300 ... 6o,6oo . .. . .. 6o,_6oo +8,!'JOo *4·900 100 100 21_51300 -100 81,goo 150,200 
; 

100 100 232,30o ' +J6,goo +17,000 ... ... 331100 +400 16,8oo 16,700 
~·· '" 33.500 +Boo +400 

9,400 4·700 1,010,2oo -41,6oo 552,Boo 5o3,9oo· :;.,200 3.&oo l 1oli:?,700 +16,8oo +58,400 ... OM 247.500 -3,800 I27,600 127,300 . .. ... 254;9~~ .+'3,000 +7,40o ·" 

49.300 24.700 101712,300 -497,100 4.907,400 6,369,400 50,400 26,400 1 1',353,6oo· + 14~.soo t +63!),6oo 
' .. ............. ; 

... I 

3.991,700 lo995.9oO 9.9•7,600 -140,500 3,226,ooo t723,5oo 4,022,6oo 2,107,000 10,0791100 -901100 +50,4oo 
6,046,300 

-

1 
r 6171~00 I· 6;25~,3oo 

·' 1,18$,800 51)3,000 +54,100 4o454,500 ... 1 ,118,'5oo. -i2s;6oo -179·700 
1,313,600 ?8:.!,800 .563,100 _1,3i5,900 

.. -... ... +900 
~·· -

... -31,4o0 -32,300 
' 

2,So5,9oo 1,402,900 2,557.700 -85,5oo -2,011 1300 160,400 2,844,100 .;489,700 • 2,48~,goo -247 •. 100 -161,6oo 
100 100 5•9,100 -1,200 526,goo 4,200 100 100 531o_30o + 11,000 +.12,li_OO 

- -
2,8o6,ooo 1,403,00o 3,o76,8oo -86,700 -1,484,400 164,600 2,844,200 I,48g,Soo• 3,01,4,200 ' .::.:.,2:i6;,oc>· -149.400 

uo,oOo 55.ooo· 1,731,100 :-37o400 1,515,20o .J31o700 94;'700 49,6oo •·791;20o -' +2B,ioo +65,500 
16g,goo 84,900 1,044,800 -26,900 8501300 ... 18i,goo 95.300 1,127,500 +45.400 +72,300 

3,5oo 1,8oo 115,000 +49,000 63,700 ... 11300 roo 65,700 -t:_8_~- -48,200 -
283,400 141.700 2,8go,goo ;;....15,300 2,429,200 131,700 277;goo 145,600 2,984,400 +74:3oo +8g,6oo 

126,700 1,g6o,goo 637,100 942,1~0 
-

132,700 1,g65,2oo '+9,50o -1,700 253.300 + 11,200 253.300 
11300 6oo 3,o76,8oo -43>400 27,400 31127,000 400 llOO 3,155;6oo +35,8oo +f9,200 ... 1,028,8oo -46,200 - 148,100 935,8~o. ... ... r,o83,9oo +B,goo .. ~5,100 ... 

·-So.o 400 41175,200 -26,400 64.900. 412381 100 ; 6oo. 300 4,303,900 +~02,400 + 128,8oo 
::n5,5oo 107,8oo 654,8oo -4,000 158,200 193,000 226;soo n8,7oo 6g6,400 +26,700 +30,700 

l,goo goo 1,592,500 -sg,goo 18,goo .;654·300 
~ 

r,soo Soo 1,675,500 +23,200 +83,100_ 
Boo 400 171,700 -16,7oo 185,2oo ... 400 200 i8s,Soo -:zAoo +14•300 

r,5s8,goo +33Io8oo 248,ooo 
.. ~-- . 

5,400 1,693.~. +466,6oo .. 134,800 10,700 5,300 J,4JO,IOO 101300 
SJ4,100 12,100 932,200 -81,6oo go8,2oo 72,100 23,700· 12,400 1,016,400 +2,300 +83,g00 
22,700 111300 564.roo -to,6oo 332,700 232,goo :z6,goo 14,100 6o6,6oo ~:z~.~DE +39.700 . 

531,100 265,5oo 15,715,900 +54.200 2,728,700 12,826,ooo 54316oo 284,800 16,383,100 ..-·7oi;ioo 
,., 

+647.900 

11,400 5,700 436,5oo +7,200 4101300 ... 11.400 6,ooo 427,700 -i,g~ -9,100 

262,300 131,100 395,100 +371300 . 700 ... 226,ooo u8,4oo 345;l00 .... -37.300 

1,944,000 97ll,o00 3;984,200 +14,200 78,6oo 1,014,6oo 1,g6g,ooo 11031 1400 4.093,600 -.. 64,20o +5o,ooo 
I 

48,5oo 24,200 7o8,300 +21,400 111,700 ·s35,ooo 49.300 25,8oo . 721,8o~ +33•300 +n,goo 
241700 lli,400 250,100 + 21,000 33,200 18o,7oo· 27,200 14,200 255.31» ' +SJ4;409 +-3.400 

I 
5.774,200 + 101,100 634,500 1,J30,300 2,2S:Z,goo 1,195,8oo s.~4;Jo500 --~ .l~ooo.-. +IS,goo 2,2go,goo 1,145.400 -

I ... ... 44,600 -40,500 200 5,5oa ... . .. 5,700 -79.400 -38,200 ... ... 695.400 +27oiOO '490,000 ... ... ... 490,000 -178,300 -205,400. 

... ... 13150o -6,5oo 3o,ooo ... ... ... 30,000 + 10,000 + 16,500 
l ... ... 422,600 +g6,8oo 6o3.900 ... ... ... 6oJ,900 +:378,100 + 181,300 

- ... ... 1,176,100 +76,gop 1,124,100 5,500 ... ... 1,12g,6oo +30,400 -46,500 
-
-~ s,g6o,7oo 2,g8o,300 3;).346,200 -366,goo 10,339,500 21,227,500 5.ggg,ooo 31142,400 40.70S.400 +83J,200 + 1,200,100 
... 

BuooaT EsTUIAT&, 1899-1900. -
Exchange. Tcrr .. u. tt The follow In~ further nmo, which are Included onder XXVI and 38. -Sta~e Ralh0'.;?1,are charge'lble to tbe gl'ant fof 

I India. England •• Famine Re'id and losuranr.:e u rep"'deatlng the act charge on the Revenues 011 a-xount P~otectivc Ratlw&JI conanuc~ci 
tbrou;~h tbe ascucy of Compauloo •-

Accounta, Raylaed Estimate, Badgot. Botlmate, 
Rl'. ~ R•. R•. 11!91-98, 1898-99- Jll911'15100. 

• ... 284-400 959,600 50~,600 5.746,600 ludlaa M ldland Railway . 151,381 JJ,O,:aoa 1315,100 
170,100 218,900 114,700 503,700 - Bc:>iai•Na.jpur Railway . Juo,s67 195.700 234,300 --- --- -t~"'" . Jlx. 351,948 233,900 370,400 .. 4.454.500 1,178,soo· •. 617,300 0,>50,300 

~ - ~ 
;;. ,;,· ' 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

B.-STATEMENT o.f the ExPENDITURE chargeable on the 

ACCOUNTS, •897-98. 

HEADS 01' EXPENDITURE •. 

Brought forw~rd 

37.-Conatructioa !lf R~waya (Charged 
against Revenue m add1t1on to that under 
Famine Insurance) · • • • • • 

F&Uway Revraue Accoaat-
3s.-Steta Railways: Working Expenses • 

Interest .on Debt • 
Annuities in purchase of 

Railways • • • 
Interest chargeabfe against 

Companies on Advances. 
Interest on Capital deposit· 

ed by Companies • 
39.-Guaranteed Companies: Surplus Pro-

fits, Land, and Su· 
pervision • 

Interest " • 
40,- Subsidized Companies: Land, etc. • 

41.-Miacellaneous Railway Expenditure • 

"TotAL 

Irrigatloa-
~.-Major Wo-;ku Working Expenses. • 

Interest on Debt , 
43.-Minor Works and Navigation·. 

TOTAL 

l•o••· 

Imperial. 

g,I56,546 
3,991,278 

u6,213 
8,899 

103,577 

15,475 
J----

5o6,267 
72S',48o 
2940522 

Suildinga and Roads-
4.f.-Military Works 
45-..:...Civil Work• • 

• • • .. 
• • 
TorAr. 

Army Servicea-
46.-Army: Effective ,. 

Non-Effective 
W~:rlike operations 

• • 
• • 

Tour. 

Special Defence Worka-
47·-Special Defence Works • • 

• 15,592,162 
• 922,385 
• 3,847.992 

• 20,36::11,539 

.. 
TOTAL EXPBNDITUliB, liiPBliiAL AND 

Provlac:lal 
aud LocaL 

Rx. 

21,308,250 

.... 

754 

55,593 

385,B5:a 
554.769 
671.449 

1,6J21070 

3,822,028 

PliOVINCIAL • • • 50,137.336 26,8oi,733 

_..,.,_Special Grants to ~Provincial Govern· 
menta • • • • • • 

D11.-Portion of Allotments to Provincial 
Governments not spent by them in 
the year. • • • • .. 

DldNd-Portion of Provim:ial Expenditure 
defrayed from Provincial balances • 

... 

660,910 

Total Expenditure charged against 
Revenue • • • • • 50,1371336 26,:J44,055 

Ezpeudlture not charged to Revenue-
Capital Outlay, Railways and Irrigation Work-

48.-State Railways • • • • • • 
49--lrrigation Works , • • • 
so.- Miscellaneous Public Improvements • • 

• 

• 

Eaglaad. 

. 1,117 

1,8of,!263 
2,414,845 

25,119 

17,739 

,, ... 

• 

• 
TOTAL 

Exc:baase.• 
15"3544. 

629 

39,212 

45.537 

so~.749 

r,o16,o16 

1.359,847 
14,145 

9,989 

lad Ia. 

Rx. 
2,367,425 

68ll,157 
4,105 

Rx. 

43.978,og6 

9,2o1,20ll 
s,so9,138 

11J1431288 

126,213 
3.3n,o84 

113,76o 

16,229 

Sg2,u.9 
1,284,249 

¢7.717 

1,168,385 
4.25o,551 

1814121441 
4,697,077 
3.887,256 

REVISED 

l•o••· 

Imperial. 

9,826,200 
4.135,100 

132.400 

16,100 

418,900 
lo,goo 

138,goo 

64-,6oo 

14.743>100 

Ptoviac:lal 
and Local. 

Rs. 
20,668,100 

50.400. 

10,200 

-soo 

6o,IOO 

537,400 393,6oo 
754,500 559,100 
286,5oo (187,100 

1-----1 
1,578,400 J,6:J9,8oo 

15,595.900 
945,6oo 

I,02J,700 

100 

4,088,200 

700,ooo 

:J,ooo 

ACCOUNTS, 1897-98. 

Rnst~nd. 

£ 
Sog,oiO 

6,573 

Rubauge. 

Rs. 
455.570 

3t701 

Total. 

Rx. 
3,632,005 

692,431 
4,105 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR I8gg-tgoo. 79-

Reve1zues o.f l1zdz'a, z"n l1zdz'a a1zd z"n E1zgla1id-continued. 

ESTIMA1'E, 1i!g8-99• BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1899-1900, Increase+ Increase+ 
Occrcase

of ltevloed, at1 
compared 

with lludget 
Eotlma~s. 

1898"99· 

of Budget, I. t'~e::. :!: -----------------;-----;------1 •899·I9<Jn, as 
Decrcaoe-of 

Budget, 1899-19001 
at1 compared with 

Revised Estimateo~, 

966,goo 

.218,~ 

Su,goo 

.2,162,500 

2,6oo 

2,6oo 

s6,ooo 
1oo,6oo 

1Jj6,6oo 

1,879.900 
•,426,700 

17,500 

RJ'. 

2198o1JOO 

1og,soo 

1,o8r,2oo 

~a8,ooo 

50,300 

940,000 
1,213,JOO 

8,700 

Twr.aa., 

RJ'. 

39o346,200 

4,200 

g,876,6oo 
5,585,500 

2,571,000 

46o,8oo 

418,goo 
312541600 
. 149,100 

64,100 

931,000 
1,313,6oo 

977.500 

3,222,100 

1,197,600 
4,644,500 

18,4t5,8oo 
4,585,6oo 
1,049.900 

(E:aclnding 
Exchange.) 

-366,9oo 

-r,6oo 

+ ro6,roo 
-52,600 

-r,Soo 

. +ro6,1oo 
-6,goo 

--81,200 

-r5,goo 

+52,300 

+ 12,400 
-goo 

-3,200 

+2,200 
-194,000 

-19118oO 

-147,800 
.... 61,000 

-455,000 

lmpeiial, 

R". 

J0,339o500 

563,500 
8,200 

114,700 

So,ooo 

15,243,200 

56o,ooo 
782,&0 

314.400 

1,299,6oo 
38s,goo 

1,68s,5oo 

is,g6o,i!oo 
912,~00_ 

?8,900 

Enpand, Exchange* 
Provincial and 15ld. 

-· 

Local. 

3,6oo 

42,000 

.... 

10,200 

52,200 

398~100 

563,100. 

715,.i;oo 

£ RJ'. 

5,ggg,ooo 3,142,400 

959,600 

218,goo 

6oo 

6oo 

102,400 

119911000 
2,4g6,8oo 

•5,JOO 

502,600 

goo,soo 

.... 

300 

5J,600 

1,04219oo 
·i,3D71800 

2,Soo 
~--------1-~----

TOTAl., 

3,6oo 

10,047·000 
5,746,6oo 

563,500 
3.338,200 

124,90!> 

So,ooo 

958,1oo 
1,345,goo 
J10J0,8oo 

1,322,300 

. 5,484,100 

6,8o6,400 

18,9941700 
4,717,1000 

47·000 

compa1ed with 
f'udget 

Estimat01, 
1898"99, 

(E:acludlng • 
t.acbange.) 

-2,200 

+276,5oo 
+B9,4oo 

+36,200 

+250,700 
+1312oO 

-105,400 

+6o6,8oo 

+39,5oo 
+31,400 
+51,100 

+ 122,000 

+147,100 
• +6so,roo 

+328,200 
-2J,goo 

-.-1,452,000 

•898"99. 
(Exdudlnl 
E~change.) 

+1,2oo,loo 

-6oo 

+170,400 
+142,000 

+5,aoo 

. +144,600 

+~o,ioo 
. .:...24,200 

·+15.900 

+27,100 
+32,300 
+54,300 

+989,000 

+476,oOo 
+37,100 

-997,000 

16,912,300 -663,8oo 4,324,100 2,162,000 ••. 4.49J,IOO 2,353,500 23,758,goo --1,147,700 -483,900 
1-------1-------ll--------l--------l--------l--------l ·----~--·---------

5,500 2,8oo +5,6oo 

96,o88,8oo 

700,000 +700,000 

"' 

16,323,700 I 8,161,8oo 97.506,700 

India. 

R:c. 
1,700,200 

687,6oo 
-4,100 

2,38J,7oo 

D~ducl Decrease on 
account of Ex• 
change • Rx. I 

ToTAL INCLUDING Ex· 
, CHANG& , .Rx. 

REVISED ESTIMATE, 1898-w. 

England, 

• 

E:acbangc. 

RJ'. 
.394,000 

1,500 

-I,o64,JOO 

Total, 

RJ'. 
2,882,200 

692,200 
-4,100 

I------1--------1---------
791,100 395.500 

...... .. . .. 

.•. 

g8,o28,goo 

Add -1 ncrease ( +) or 
Dtduet-Decrease 
(-) on account o£ 
Exchange • Rx. 

TOTAL INCLUDING Ex• 
CHANG&:. • Rx. 

BUDGET ESTIMATE, 181l9•190o, 

India, 

RJ'. 
2,427,300 

848,300 

3.275,600 

England. 

£ 
681,000 

1,1oo 

Exchange, 

Rx. 
356,700 

6oo 

Total. 

Rx. 
3,465,000 

8so,ooo 

• l:icc fOOt• DOle"' StalCIJICDl A, 

-S.6oo 

-700,000 

-1,642,600 

-566,500 +497,6oo 

--165,1oo11----+--s-22-,-~-oo 



·Sa FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

c.-StateJJZe7zt of Receijls a7zd DzsourseJ1te1zts 

ACCOUNTS, 18g7-9S. REVISED ESTIMATE, 189~9. BUDGET ESTIMATE, 1899-1900, 

India. 
I· 

Eagland, . TotaL Iadia • Eagland. Total. India. Eagland. Total, 
' 

Rs. ~ R~. £ R~. £ Revenue (from Statement 
A) . . . . g6,139•287 IgJ,662 ~·332,949 Ioi1217,40o 232,500 IOIM9·900 101.645.900 207,100 101,853,000 

Exchange added'.to Rev-
116,200 u6,2oo toS,soo enue . . . Iog,oss ... 109,oss . .. . .. 1o8,5oo 

----------
TotAL . g6,248.343 193.662 g6.442,004 IOI,333o6oO 232,500. 10I,S66,IOO IOI,754t400 207,100 xo1,961,5oo 

-- --
Permaneot Debt iocurred- . 
Sterling Debt-

India 2j- p. c. Stock • .. , 3tSOO,OOO' ... 5o297o700 ... . .. 

R,p, Debt-

3} p .. c. Rupee Loan. 3,000,120 ... 1,200,000 ... ... . .. 
. 

-
ToTAL_ . J,0001120 a.soo,ooo 6,5oo,x2o 1,200,000 5,291·100 6>497.700 ... -· ... 
NBT • 6,071,T19 2,867,6oo 0 -

Temporal')' Debt incurred-

Temporary Loans • ..•. 6,ooo,ooo 6,ooo,ooo ... 4,5oo,ooo 4.soo,ooo .. . 4500,000 4>500,000 

NBT s,ooo,ooo ! 0 0 . --
' -

I 

Unfuod~d Debt-
. 

Treasury Notes • • 200 ... ... ... ..•. ... 
D~osits of Service 

unds • • • 142.309 ... 143,200 ... I4.f,8oo ... 
Savings Bank Deposits a,867,Bso ... 3.956,200 ... 4oo6s,soo ··~ 

--ToTAL . . 4.010,359 ... 4-,010,359 4.099.400 .. . 4·099>400 4210,300 ... 4,210,300 . , 
NBr . 0 29I,6oo - 521,900 

Deposita· and Advances-
. 

Balances of Provincial 
Allotments 203>232 ... IJ419o900 ... ... ... 

Appropriation for reduc• 
lion of Debt • , 

s;·.,84f 
... 422,(5oo ... 6o3,goo ... 

Excluded Local Funds • ... 804,700 ... 803o400 ... 
Railway Funds • • 46,179 ... 71.000 ... 52,100 ... 
DiJ:osits of Sinking 

i2,500 unds • • • ... 13,100 ... 13,700 ... 
De~artmental and judi-

c~al Deposits • • 22,472,638 ... 19,972,200 ... 201 Jg8,100 ... 
Advances • • • 8,657,183 2,097 I0,033,800 200 J,SI71100 ... 
~uscense Accounts • 212,810 ... 78,JOO 22,200 ... 
Exc ange on Remittance / 

Accounts, net . . 4,665,1~~ ... ... ... 415Aoo ... 
Miscellaneous . . 133.3° ISO ... ... ... ... 

-- ---
ToT AI. . 37,254.874 2,247 37,257,121 32,8I5,6oo 200 32,8xs,8oo 25,628,900 ... 25,628,goo 

NBT . 2,944,660 869,900 0 

Carried over -• I4o,sta,6gs g,6g5,9o9 139.448,6oo 10,030>400 131,593·600 4·707,100 
- r 

c 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 18gg•Igoo~ 

of tke Govertzmetzt of ftzdz"a, z1z Indza atzd z"n Englatid. 

AccOUNTS, 18g7"98. REVISKD ESTUIATK, 18g8"9g. BUDGET ESTUIATK, IS!)g-lgoo, 

India. Eaglaad. Total. India. Eoglaad, Total. ladia. Eaglaad. Total, 

.Rz. ' R~. ' 
II 

R~., ' Expenditure, Imperial 
and Provincial (from i 
Statement B) • . ?6,939,069 16,1.~~·261 93,137·332 71,603.30 0 16,323,700 87,927,000 73o962,6oo I6,S31,6oo go,294.200 

Exchange, charged as • 
Expenditure . 9,121,56I 9,121,561 8,I6I,8oo . .. 8,161,800 s,659,4oo ... ,8,CI5!MOO 

Add-Provincial ·sur- -
pluses, transfer-

I 
I I 

red to " Deposits"· 203,232 ... : 203,232 '1.419,900 1>4191900 ... ... ... . .. 
Deduct-Provincial De- : 

ficits, charged 
against '"'De-

66o,910 posits" • 660,910 ... ~,ooo . .. :a,ooo 924,700 - .924,'100 . .. 
ToTAL ss.6o2,952 16,198,263 lOI,8oi12i15 81,183,000 16,323,700 97>506,700 81.497.300 16,531;6oo · g8;o2~,goo 

Expenditure not charged ! 
to Revenue-
Capital outlay ·on 'Rail-

ways and Irrigation 
3.053,687 ~sxs,583 - 2,383,700 3•275,6oo Works • • • 791,100 682,100 

Exchange on Expendi- · 
ture not charged . -
to Revenue . 459.271 ... .395.500- ... 357o300 .. . 

ToTAL I g;512,g58 815,583 4·328,541 2>779,200 ~ 791,100 3;570.300 · ·3>632,goo 
' 

'682;100 '4t3IS,OOG 

Permanent Debt dis- . 
charged- ' ' 

Sterling Debt-
2,802 India 4 p. c. Stock . ... ... 200 ... . .. 

lndiaJtp.c. Debentures ... ... ' ... 3,ooo,ooo ... ... 
Oude and Rohilkund 

Railway Debentlllre 
Stock . . . ... ... ... 384.700 . .. .. . ' 

Rupee Debt-
' 51 p. c. Loans . . ... ... 100 ... 1 . ... . ... 

' 
5 p. c. Loans . . ... ... -17,000 ... ' -. ' ....... ... 
4i p. c. Loans . . 7.950 ... 4,000 4·oo0 . ... ' . .. 
4 p. c. Loans . . - 21g,203 . .. 167,5oo ... 16o,ooo . ... 
3~ p. c. Loans . . 192,210 ... : 56~000 ' 26,ooo . .. ... 
Treasury Bills .. . ... ... .. 6oo ... , . .. . .. . : 
Stock Notes . . 176 ... ~ .. ... .... . .. 

' -
'ToTArL . 419,539 ·:z,8o2 422,341 '245,200 3·384.900 Si6JO,IQO ;Igo,ooo .~{. 1!)0,000 

NBT . 0 0 Igo,ooo 

Temporary Debt dis-
charged- . 

6,ooo,ooo Temporary Loans . ... x,ooo,ooo 1,000,000 . .. 6,ooo,ooo ... 4>500,000 4,soo,ooo 

'NBT . 1) -I;SOO;OOO · 0 

' ' 
Unfunded Debt-

' I : 
Special Loans . 12,139 ... ... ... : . .. ... 
Djfosits of Service 

unds • . 113,608 ... '113,700 . .. . ·1-13,300 ... 
Savings Bank Deposits. 4t19liJ,798 - l 3,6g41 IOO ... 3o575,100 ... 

! 
ToTAL '. -4·3•8,545 . .. i 4,318,545 :3,8~?7•8oe ~.So7,8oo _3,688,400 ... 3,688,400 -··· 
NBT 308,186 0 • -o . I 

Deposits and Advances-
Balances of Provincjal 

66o,910 2,000 '924>700 .•.. . 
Allotments ... ... 

Excluded Local Funds • 852,089 ... 787,400 ... 173,200 .. . 
Railway Funds • • 61,162 ... 741200 ... 51.500 ... 
Departmental and]udi-

19,S46,6oo 
) 

cial Deposits . . 22,331,279 ... ... zo,2J9,5oo ... 
Advances . 9·5o6,o48 93s 9·904,900 ... 3,410,800 ... 
Suspense Accounts • 200,408 ... 39,100 ... 17,000 .. . 
Exchange on Remittance 

956,soo Accounts, net . . ... ... 336,soo 
... 

Miscellaneous . . 6g8,648 979 335,200 ... ... 
"-• 

ToTAL . 34.310,544 1,917 34.312,.¢1 3 i .94-5·900 , .. 31,945.906 25,753·500 ... 25,753·500 

NBT . 0 0 12<J,6oo 

Carried over , 128,164.538 18,ox8,565 I 19,961,100 26.499.700 114,762,100 21,713,700 

• I 
' t.f 2 



.82 FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

c.-StateHteJzt of Receipts aJtd DisburseJJteJzts 
AccouNTS, 18g7-g8. 

India. England, 

RjC. (; 
Brought forward . 140,513,f195 9•695,909 

L oans and Advances by 
Imperial Goveroment . 100,109 ... 

NaT . 
I 

L oana and Advances by • 
Pr()~incial Gevernments s5s,o44 ... 

NBT . 
pital Receipts from Rail-

way Companies-
· On account of Sub-

scribed Capital . 66o,654 x,xgo,5oo 
Repayments • . 1,423,847 4,061 

TOTAL . 2,084.501 1,194.561 

. NET . 
R emittances-

Inland Money Orders • 25,714>421 ... 
Other Local Remittances ... ... 
Other Departmental 

Accounts . . 423,.844 ... 
Net Receipts by Civil 

Treasuries from-
Post Office . . ... ... 
Telegraph • • . 140o445 ... 
Guaranteed Railways 2,559,191 ... 
Public W arks • ... ... 

Net Receipts from Civil 
Treasuries by-

Post 0 ffice • . 351>579. ... 
Marine . . . 221,307 ... 
Military' . • . 18,562,120 . .. 
Public Works . . 794.622 ... 

Remittance Account 
between England and 
India- . 

Railway trapsactions . 891,936 595,731 
· Other , · 1,os3,186 213,198 

Tor.u. . so,7I8,651 8o8,929 
. . 

NBT . 
s ecretarJ of State's Bills 

drawn • . . . .. . 9,so6,o77 . 
TOTAL RBCBIPTS • 194.275,ooo 21,205.476 

' 
Opening Balance . 13,873.752 2,832,354 

GRAND TOTAL ' • 208,t48,752 24,037.830 

FORT WILLIAM, 

FINANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT i 

Th~ :Joth March 1899• 

Total. 

100,109 

44.963 

S5S,o44 

0 

. 
3•279,062 

0 

. 

. ' 

5I,527,s8o 

0 ' 

9.so6,o7l 

I REVISED ESTIMATE, 18g8-gg. BUDGET ESTIMATE, r8gg-1goo, 
I 

India. England. Total. India, England. Total. 

Rx. ;{, Rx. £ 139•448,6oo 10,030>400 13I,59J,OOO 4o707,IOO 

14o,8oo ... 140,800 n6,100 . .. 116,1oc 

40,000 0 

89J,-t00 ... 89J,400 {i24,700 ... 624,700 

222,500 0 

1,on,soo 1,988,6oo szs,6oo 2,718,6oo 
x.sn.7oo 43,200 x,3s6,7oo 3,000 

2,6ss.soo 2,031,800 4.687,300 1,882,300 2,721,6oo 4,6o3,goo 

0 0 

26,8so,ooo ... 28,ooo,ooo ... 
739,100 ... 751,goo . .. 
780,200 ... 488,ooo . .. 
216,soo ... 373>400 .. . 
370000 ... II,300 . .. 

31583,000 ... 3,II5,300 . .. 
1,904>900 ... 937,000 . . .. 
. .. . .. .. . . .. 
205,300 . .. 239.300 ... 

16,114J900 ... 15>422,400 . ... ... . .. .. . . .. 

. 939.300 10002,000 1,238,ooo 502,ooo 
488,5o<J 230,90C 421,100 x66,8oo 

51,sss.7oo t,232,90G '53.091,6oo 50o997·700 668,8oo 5I,666,soo 

' 
745,200 0 

... 19,ooo,ooo 19100GI1000 .. . 17,000,000 I],ooo,ooo 

194>9~7.000 32,295·100 185,214>400 25,097o500 

15.982,443 2,534~244 17,072,043 4.304.444 

210,979·443 34,829,344 \ l02,286,443 29,401,944 

W. H. DOBBIE, 
Deputy Comptroller G1neral. 
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o.f tlu GoverJzmeJzt o.f I1zdia, ziz I1zdia and ziz E1zglaJul--continued. 

ladia. 

Broughtfonracd 

LoaDa -and Adnnc.es by 
ProwiDcial GOYenuneDtl I,.PI.s9J 

Nn 

Pa~ to Railway 
~ Oil Capital 
Accollllt-

Foc d:scharge of De-
bentures • • 

Foe ~pendituce 
••• 2.f.12J 

• 3,146,114-9 I,S14J.}2J 

Tor.u. • 3.146.849 1.539.05'1 

Remittances 
Inland Money Orders • 
Ol.b« Local Kemittauce:! 
Olher- Depanmeolal 

Accounts. • • 
Net Payments into Civil 

Treasuries by-
Post Office • • ... 
Tdegrapb • • 1 .~ •!l.s 
Guar.uneed Rail.a.,. "-"'~9i: Public Worb -,_. ~ 

Net Issues from Civil 
Treasuries to-

Post U.ffice • • 357.S7!l 
Marine • • • 22"-"""' 
Military • • • 18~ 
Public: Works • • _ 86izoo 

Remittance Account 
between England and 
lodia-

Railwaytr.ullSU:ti"oosJ 
Other • 

-

Tor.u. • 49.91 5.431! f >94-Sr971 

Nn 

S«retaty of state•• Bills 
paid • • • • 9>472..74~ ••• 

ToT.u.I>JsBV&SEJIEJrTS • 1!)2.166.J0912· ~- .-

Closing Balaoce • •s.98ZA4-3 .... .,, _.,. 

A. F. co~ 
Cttmptrol/er Geural. 

Total. 

0 

~ l.;s.soo •.Sz3,9oo 

.f,68~· J,szS,Soo ., ~on •-

J.f06,8J7 
11-----1----1 

\ 

51.86•..409. 50.950.00C 

333.8291 

9.472.7JII-a8Ji9-95.201:--f-----i 

19J.907ADC 30.524-.900 

I 1 P72P43 4..,"l(lLAL 

Total. 

1oo.Boo 

0 

0 

ladia. 

18!),6o7poci 26,SS4,6oo 

16,6]9.44.: 2,817.314 

H. H. RISLEY, 
Offg. Secreltzr_? ID Ike G011ernment of lttditH 
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D.-Accozazt of Provz1zc£al and Local Savz1zgs charged to Revettue, and 
held at the dz'Jjosal of Provzncial GoverJZJJtents uJZder thez'r Pro-
7/z"7zcz'al Settlements. 

( 

Provincial and Local Balances. 

NoTa.-These balances do not include the Balances of Deposits and Advances upon Local Fund Accounts. 

- ' N.-W.P. I India. Centt:al Burma. Assam. Bengal. Punjab. Madras. Bombay. ToTAL, Provinces: and Oudh. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

Accounts, I897-!JS. 

Balance at end of 18g6-97 l2,735 46,726, Jp3,744 128,319 56g,p52 · 6o,638_ 2oo,886 616,o6g .523·347 2,572,IJ6 
c 

Added in 1S~n-98. " 177,510 2$,722 . ... ... ... ... ... . .. A" 203,232 - •. . 
Spent in 189;7-98 . . 1>407 10,885 ... 39,637 279,146 .. . 2,111 170.433 157,291 66o,gw 

Balance at end of 18gj-g8 • II,328' 35,841 591,2541 88,682 29o,so6 86,360 198>775 445.636 366,o56 :!,114438 

' ' - ' 
Revised Estimate, I8g8•99· 

Balance at end of 1897•98 11,328 35,841 591,254 88,682 2go,5o6 86,36o 1g8,775 445,636 g61i>,o56 ~,U4,438 
(by Accounts). 

Added in 1898-gg . ... 44.800 27g,6oo 63,100 284,400 378,5oo: 12~.700 146,roo g6,joo .IA;lg,goo 

' Spent in 1898·99 . 2,000 ... ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . : . .. !1;000 

-
l 

87o,8541 Balance at end of 1898-99 ., g,J281 8o,641 151,782 574.§106 464,86o: ~25,475. 591,736 462.756 '3·532,338 
! 

/ I 

Budget Estimate, I899-Igoo. 

Balance at end of 18g8-gg : 
(by Revised .Estimate). ·9·328 8o,641 B7o,854 I$1-.782 su,go6 464,86o. 525.475. -59-'·736 4@2,756 3·532,338 

Spent In 1899-1900 goo 23,900 ~26,8oo tl~,200 ll45.700 8o,Q.OO 66,1oo xg6,3oo 16],800 924,700 
' -

Balance at encl. of 18gg.rgoo 8,428 56,741 ~44,054 34·582 429,206 .384,860 259.375 395·436 1194;956 -:~;6o7;638 

H. H. RISLEY, W. H. DOBBIE, 
Deputy Comptroller General. 

A. F. COX, 
Comptroller GlMteral. Offg. Secretury to the Government Of lndia. 

-FoRT WILLIAM, 
fiNANCE AND 1CO'MMERCE DEPARTMENT; 

The 2oth March 1899• 
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E.-Stateme;zt of Net ReveJzzte a1zd ExpeJzditztre-l1zdia a1~d E1zgland. 
Part I.-Income. 

RKVKNUI!, I Accounts, 1897·98. Revised Estimate, 1898-gg, Budget Estimate, 18g9-1900• 

I.-Land Revenue, etc. : .1<3'. R3', R3'. R;r; • R3'. R;r;. 
1. Land Revenue • . . . . . 25,626,285 27,627,600 27,590o300 
2. Forest • • . • • . . . lo735,027 J,8J4,6oo J,7t17o500 
3· Tributes from Native States . . . 88J,629 932·700 937·500 

28,244~941 D1duct,- 30,40I,900 
.)0!3151300 

Assignments . . . . 1,11?,466 r,us,6oo 11148,JOO 
NBT . - 27,127,475 - 29,276,300 - 29,167,ooo 

11.-0pium, Net Receipts 
Deduct,-

. . . . . 2,788,744 3·326,500 3·344·500 

-. Assz'gnments . . . . s.oo9 s.roo s,roo 

NBT . - 2,'183,645 - 3.321,400 - 3t339t400 
III.-Taxation : 

8,565,524 8,'/23,600 1. Salt . . . . . . . 9,oo8,goo 
2. Stamps • . . . . . • 4·78~,877 4·784,500 4o84I,8oo 
3. Excise • • . . . . . 5.45 .441 5,701,6oo 5·752.500 
4· Provincial Rates . . . . . J,717,56o 3,946,ooo I 3·946.400 
S· Customs • • • • . . . 4o555,o73 4,80J,200 4,54t;5oo' 
6. Assessed Taxes . . . . • 1,881,233 1,917,900 1,936,5oo 
7• Registration . . . . . . . . 485,419 .. 452,6oo· 400,500 

' 
Deduct,- 29,447,127 J0,614,700 30,202,Boo . ' 

Assignm1nts . . . . 419,183 427,800 42'/,800 

NET . - 2Slt027o944 - 3o,r86,goo - 19,775•ooo 
IV.-Miscellaneous Receipts (i.e., Mint, Gain by Ex• 

xgs,6oo change and Miscellaneous) . . . . - 376,245 - 2g2,ooo - -
59o315o309 63,076,6oo 62o477oOOO 

Exces!il of Expenditure over Income . . . . 5o359o2ll - -
..... 64,674,520 I 63,076,600 I 62,477,000 

Part H.-Expenditure. 
CHARGES, Accounts, 1897-98, Revised Estimate, 1898·99· Budget Estimate, 18gg-1goo. 

Rs. R:c. Rs. R3'. Rs. R3'. 
I.-Debt Services • • • . . . . - :a,6oo,or9 ..... :a,xo6,7oo - 2,oss,3oo 
II.-Military Services & 

' 

1, Army • • . . . • . . 26,JI4,910 23,12'~,5oo 22,839.600, 
2. Military Works • . . . 1,1I5,824 l,I4Jo400 - 1,27Io400 
3· Special Defence Works . . . . 23,708 8,400 -

TOTAL . 
111.-Collection of Revenue: 

- 27,254o443 - . 24,278,300 - 2411111000 

1. Land Revenue, including District Admin· 
istration . . . . . . 4,187,6@1 4,o85,ooo 4,209,400 

2. Forest . .. 
0 
. . ' . . 1,001,689 110101200 1,0671700 

3· Other Heads . . . . . . I>4I2o314 1>412,500 1,540,700 ' 
' 

ToTAL . - 6,601,604 - cs,so7,7oo - 6,8t7,8De 
IV.-Commexcial Services: 

Net Espenditu1'B-
1,432,616 878,1oo · 88o,6oo Railway • . . . . . . 

Telegraph . . . • . . . .. .. . 26,100 

1,432,616 878,1oo 906,700 

Deduct-Net Receipts- . 
Irrigation • . . . • . 425·779 239.600 116,300 
Post 0 ffice • . . . . . 149·689 165,100 112,100 
Telegraph . . . . . . 257.836 · 36,goo . .. . 

833·304 441,6oo 228,400 

NBT • - 599.313 - 436,soo - 678,300 
V.-Civil Services : 

x. Civil Departments • • . . . 14,016,o36 13,967,5oo 14,607,600 
2, Miscellaneous Civil Charges . . 0 s.o58,579 5,120,000 s,x8g,8oo 
3· Famine Relief and Insurance o • • 5,363,125, 1,176,too r,129,6oo 
4• Construction of Railways (charged against 

Revenue in addition to that under Famine 
Insurance) . . . . . . 3,792 4·200 3,6oo 

5• Civil Works . . . . 0 . 3,635,289 41002,300 4·846,100 
--·--- -·-

Add 01' Deduct,- 28,076,821 24,270,100 25.n6.7oo 
Provincial Surplus or Deficit . . ' 457.678 1,417,900 9241'/00 

ToTAL - 27,619,143 - 25,688,000 - 24.852,000 

64,674.520 59,017,200 58,544•400 
Excess 11f Income over Expenditure . . ... 4•059o400 3·932,600 

64,674.520 63,076,6oo 6:11,477.000 

• W. H. DOBBIE, A. F. COX, 
• Deputy Comptroller General. Comptroller General. 

H. H. RISLEY, 
. \ 

OtJg. S"retar.1 to the Government if India, 
. FORT WILLIAM, 
.'FiNANCE AND COMMERCE DEPARTMENT; 
· The 2oth Mar,/1 1899• 
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-.APPENDIX II. 

Memorandum by the Honourable Major-General Sir 
Edwin Collen, K.C.I.E., on Military Expenditure. 

• 
The estimates with which the M:ilita1·y and Marine Department of the 

Goverhment of India is concerned, are-

I-Indian Military Estimates. 
II-Home (India) Military Estimates. 

III-Military Works Estimates. 
IV -Marine Estimates .. 

2. They_ will be dealt with in this memorandum in the order given above. 

I.-Indian Military Estimates. 

Revised Estimates, 18{}8-99. 

3. The revised Indian Military Estimates for 1898-99, compared with the 
· budget for the year, show a net ·saving 

of Rx. 520,800 caused by a:p. increase 
in receipts of Rx. 2,200 and a decrease 
in expenditure of Rx. 518,600. 

Comparison-
Revised for 1898·99, 

and 
Budget for 1898-99. 

4. The more important causes which have led to the decrease in expenditure 
are as under :-

• 

(a). There is a decrease of Rx. 344,300 on ric_count of military operations 
and an increase of Rx. 5a,200 on account of special services, thus 
giving a net decrease of Rx. 291,100 on account ofmilitary opera· 
tions and special services. The decrease on account of military 
operations is mainly due to the large expenditure on account of 
field operations on the North-West Frontier, which was anticipated 
when the budget was framed, not having been· incurred~ owing to 
the cessation of those operations earlier than wa_s expected, and 
also to various changes in the strength and · organisation of the 
forces which were mobilised. On the other hand, the increase on' 
account of special services is chiefly caused by the augmented 
garrisons- in the Malakand and Tochi Valley not having been 
reduced on as early a date as was anticipated. 

(b) Another cause of decrease, ~mounting to Rx. 65,000, was the fall 
. in the prices of food supplies for men and animals. 

(c) There was also a decrease of Rx. 41,200 on account of exchange 
compensation allowa~ce, owing. to exchange having been favour· 
able during the year. 

(d) Again, savings accrued owing to the authorised strength of British 
infantry being short by one battalion for a part of the year 
(Rx. 36, 700) ; to the employment of the 1st Bengal Infantry at 
Mauritius, and to the retention for service in East Africa of the 
27th Bombay Infantry and the head~quarters w1ng of the 4th 

N 

, 
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Bombay Rifles for longer _periods than were anticipated. The 
:Military ·Estimates were relieved of expenditure on account of the 

. two latte:J;, items to the extent of Rx. 18,000 and Rx. 15,400, 
respectively,. the charges having been borne by Her Majesty's 
_Imperial Government. The Military Estimates were further relieved 
of expenditure to the extent of Rx. 24,100 on account-of the pay 
and allowances of officers whose services were placed at the disposal 
of the Oivil Department for plague duty. 

· ."> (e) A lapse of Rx. 20,000 has also occurred in the budget for 1898-99, 
as the orders of the Secretary of State on the question of increas
ing the establishment of Commissariat-Transport officers could 
not be given effect to in that year. · 

(/) In addition to the foregoing, the following are the chief causes which 
contributed towards reducing expenditure :-

• 
(i) Under Grant 1 (Army and Garrison Staff) there are savings 

amounting to Rx •. 14,500 owing_ chiefly to absence of officers 
on furlough. 

(it) Under Grant 3 (Regimental Pay, Allowances and Oharges) there . 
are savings to the extent of Rx. 29,000, owing to fluctuations 
in the strength of the troops. 

(iii) U nd.er Grant 4 (Commissariat Establishments, Supplies and Services j 
the savings aggregate Rx. 28,500, and are due to smaller 

. purchases of malt-liquor owing to decreased consumption 
(Rx. 14,000); and to less expenditure on other accounts. 

(iv). Under GraD:t 10 (Ordnance Establishments, Stores and Oamp 
Equipage) the savings aggregate Rx. 20,000 owing chiefly to 
fluctuations in establishments and smaller purchases of camp 
equip_age and .other stores. 

5. The total decrease in expenditure was, however, to some extent 
counterbalanced by certain.. increases, .-the more important of which are the 
following :-

(a) Special bounties and· advances of deferred pay were paid to a 
limited number of men of certain British regiments serving in 
India, to· induce them to extend their service with the colours. 
This causes an increase to the extent of Rx. 31,900. 

(b)_ Judging from the experience of the first nine months there will be 
larger expenditure to the extent of Rx. 15,000 on account of the 
or~ary conveyance_of troops and stores. 

(o) Owing to the existence of plague in India, it has been found neces
sary to give additional grants-in-aid, to certain cantonments in 
the Bombay Command; to meet expenditure on plague operations. 

(d) Under _Grant 9 (Medical Establishments, Suppl·ies and Se1·vices) there 
is larger expenditure to the extent _of Rx. 10,000 chiefly in 
the purchase of medical supplies. 
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Estimates, 1899-1900. 

6. The estimates for 1899-1900, in the net, amount to RL 16,095,700, 

Compariooa-
Bad&et for 1898-99, 

... a 

or RL 1,155,100 less than the budget 

Estiaate far 1999-1900. 

for 1898-99. This is due to a decrease 
in receipts of RL 16,400 and in ex-· 
penditure of RL 1_,171,500. 

7. In compar.ang the estimates of next year with the budget for the current 
year, it trill be found that the decrease in receipts is mainly due to less issu,.es on . 
:payment of commissariat supplies being anticipated than in the cment year 
owing to the cessation of field operations. 

• 

8. The decrease in erpe1tdlture is accounted f!>r as follows:-

(a) A saving of RL 1,176,500 occurs in the provision for military oper
ations and special services. 

(b) In consequence of the higher rates of exchange_ adopted for the 
estimates of 1899-1900, a saving of Rx. 120,000 is anticipated 
in the pay of British troops and of RL 20,800 in exchange 
compensation allowance. 

(c) A saving, amounting to RL 60,000, is due to an anticipated fall in 
the prices of food supplies far men and ani~ as compared with 
the prices adopted for the current year's budget. . 

(d) Again, saYinoos to the extent of Rx. 21,200 will accrue owing to the 
cost of the 1st Bengal Infantry while stationed at Mauritius being 
borne by Her Majesty's Government. 

(e) Another cause of saving, resulting directly from the cessation of field 
operations, is that the provision for ex.Penditure on account of non
effective services is reduced by RL 22,500 as regards extra pen .. 
sionary allowances, and by Rx. 14,500 for war medals. 

U) In addition to the foregoing, the following reductions in expenditure 
are anticipated :-

(i) Under Grant 3 (Regimental Pay, Allowances and OAarges) savings 
to the extent of Rx. 45,000 are anticipated owing to probable 
fluctuations in str«mooth and other causes. 

(ii) Under Grant 4 (Commissariat Establishments, Supplies and Ser
rices) savings; amounting to Rx. 32,800, are expected, owing to 
(1) smaller purchases of malt-liquor (Rx. 12,800); (2) to the 
special grant (Rx.10,000) made in the preceding year for 
purchase of transport animals to complete the authorised com
plement of mobilisation animals not having been repeated; and 
(3) to smaller provision (Rx. 10,000) as against RL 20,000 in 
1898-99 having been made for additional officers for the Com
missariat-Transport Department. 

(iii) Under Grant 6 (Clothing Establislunents, Supplies ancl Serr:ices) 
reduced expenditure of about Rx. 17,400 is anticipated, owing 
to smaller purchases of certain articles being necessary. 

(it') Under Grant 10 (Ord1wnce Establislwumts, Stores and Camp 
Equipage) there will be savings, aggregating Rx. 10,300, due 
chiefly to anticipated variations in establishments, and also to 
a smaller provision having to be made for the conversion of the 
equipment of the batteries of the field army to that suitable 
for the 15-pounder projectiles. 

N 2 
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9. The foregoing decreases in expenditure. will, however, be partly counter
balanced by certain increases, of which th~ following are the more important :-

(i) Increased provision to the extent of Rx. 114,600 has been made 
for messing allowance to the British Army. In this connection 
it may be mentioned that, as explained in my memorandum 
of last year, . the details connected with the measures to be 
adopted in India, in furtherance of the improvements made in 
the position of the non-commissioned officers and men of the 
British Army in all parts of Her Majesty's dominions, were not 
settled when the budget for 1898-99 was closed; provision, therefore, 
was made therei~ for. o'nly Rx. 200,000. Dming the currency of 
that year the matter was, however, finally settled, and with the 
sanction of the Secretary of State certain measures were adopted 
in India with effect .... from the 1st June 1898. These measures 
involve the abolition of deferred pay, and the grant of a gratuity 
on discharge or transfer to the Army Reserve ; also the grant of 
·messing allowance of 2! annas per diem in addition to usual pay 
and extra~duty pay, and the free issue of groceries, for which 
the soldier had up ·to that time been required to pay 9 pies 
per diem. I may mention that the soldiers wb.o were .in the service 
at the time these changes were introduced had the option of accept
ing them, or continuing under the arrangements they were intended 
to supersede. These considerations and the fact that expenditure 
for the whole, instead of a part, of a year has to be provided for, 
account for the increase in the provision . for this allowance in the 
estimate of next year. 

(ii) Provision to the extent of Rx. 39,500 has been made for providing 
the mobilisation equipment of the additional corps (line of commu
nications) included among the extra units of the field army; and 
of Rx. 37,600 for maintaining a reserve of compressed fodder to 
facilitate mobilisation requirements. A sum of Rx. 18,400 has 
also been provided for the supply of camel saddles for the 3rd and 
4th Divisions and extra units of the field army. 

(iii) A sum of Rx. 20,700 has been provided for the re-establishment of 
Cantonment Hospitals. 

(iv) There will also be increased expenditure to the extent of Rx. 17,200 
due to the raising of an additional Native mountain battery. 

(v) Increased provision, amounting to Rx. 16,800, has also been made on 
account of the ordinary movements of troops and stores, as it is 
anticipated that the reliefs next year will be heavier than they were 
this year~ 

(vi) Larger provision to the extent of Rx.· 14,000 has been made for 
camps of exercise. 

("ii) Another cause of increased expenditure, amounting to Rx. 13,800, is 
the return of the head-quarters wing of the 4th :Bombay Rifles 
and the anticipated return from liombassa enrly next year of the 
27th :Bombay Infantry, the cost of which during its abs0nce from 
India has been borne by Her Majesty's Imperial Government. 

(viii There will also be larger expenditure to the extent of Rx. 10,000 on 
account of medical supplies and services. 
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(i.x) The expenditure side of the budget estimate for next year is ·also 
increas~d by reason of a smaller deduction in India. to adjust excess 
provision in the Home Estimate-Rx. 48,300. 

10. A stateme:nt is appended showing the net amounts under each of the 20 
Grants for effective and non-effective services, and for military operations :-

Grants. 

British Army 

Native Army 

Effective Services. 

... 

... 
Total 

St'BBl'JGTH. 

1899-1900. 1 1898-99. 

. .. 72,495 72,516 

... 143,021 143,533 

... 215,516 216,049 

NET BSTUU.TBS. I DIPFBBBNCB ON NBT 
ESTIMATBS. 

Re!D8rks. 

1899-1900. 1898-99. Increase. Decrease. 

Rx. R:r. 

• 1 Army and Garrison Staff 

Rx. 

541,290 541,210 

Rx • 

80 

2 
3 

4 

5 

6 

'I 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14. 
15 

16 
17 
18 
19 

20 

Administrative Staff ... • •. 
Regimental Pay, Allowances and 

Chare:es ... •• . .. 
Commissariat Establishments, Supplies 

and Services ... 
Remount and Veterinary Establish-

m£"nts, Supplies and Services .. 
Clothing Establishments, Supplies and 

Services ••. ... · 
Barrack Establishments, Supplies and 

Sernees ... ... .• 
Admini~tration of Martial Law ... 
M£"dil'al Establishments, Supplies and 

Services ... ... ... 
Ordnance Establishments, Stotes arid 

Cam:!? Eq.uipage ... ... 
Ecclesiasllcal ... • •. 
Education ... ••• .. . 
Sea rransport Charges .. . 
M iscellnneous Services , .. 
Volunteer Corps ... ... 

205,542 . 208,892 

8,098,142 8,392,866 

3,382,430 3,166;013. 

344,411 

207,894 

243,808 
42,905 

743,078 

709,373 
33.032 
46,926 
57,222 

368,847. 
1!02,664 

336,909 

204,775 

229,950 
43,189 

712,231 

656,359 
27,972 
47,291 
56,267 

212,086 
196,707 

216,417 

'/,502 • 

3,119 

13,858 

30,847 

53,014 
5,060 

955 
156,761 

6,857 

3,350 

294,714 ' 

284 

365 

1---------------1--------·--I--------------II-----·-----
Total, Effective Services Rx. 15,227,464 15,032,707 493,470 298,713 

Non-Effective Services. ' 

Rewards for Military Services .. . 
Military Pensions to Eur!lpeans .. . 
Military Pensions toN ahves ... 
Widows' Pensions and Compassionate 

Allowances .•. ... , .. 
Departmental Pensions •. ... 

16,228 
98,364 

709,304 

32.445 
106.197 
727,373 

-58,789• -64.952. 
64,2:!5 62,130 

-3,837 
2,095 

. -. 

16,217 
7,833 

18,069 

.. . 
--------1-----------1 

Total, Non-Effective Services Rx. 829,332 873,193 -1,742 42,119 
--------1---~---1--·--

Military Operations Rx. 38,904 1,344,900t 1,305,996 

Grand Total Rx. 16,095,700 17,260,800 491,728 1,646,828 
------ ~------v- ________ __, 

IS et decrease Rx. ... l, 165,100 

• The bulk of subscriptions of officers to Indian Military Service Family Pensions is received in India, 
w bile most of the expenditure is incmTed at home. The receipts in India, therefore, exceed the expenditure 
in India, and hence, a9 the figures in the above statement are net, therfl must be a minus entry. . 

t In my niPmorandum on military expenditure last year the heading "Militat"!l_ Ope,.ationa •' did not 
appear although it did appear in the Financial Statement. the ehnr~es being included in my memorandum 
under Grunt 14. The figure adopted above differs from that in the Financial Statement for last year, by reason 
of 6 change in classification involving a redistribution between ordinary charges auG warlike operations. 
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II.-Home (Indi~) Military Estimates. 

Revised Estimates, 1898-99. 

11. The second of the estimates with which the Military Department is 

Comparison- · 
Revi,ed for 1898·99, 

and · 
llod~et fo~ 1898·99. 

concerned is the Home estimate for 
army effective and non-effective charges. 
The Home Budget Estimates for 
1898-99 provided for a gross expen

diture of £4,46~,300, while in the ReV,i.sed Estimates provision has been maue 
to the ex~ent of £4,324,100. 

· 12. The saving of £145,200 in the Revised, as compared with the Budget 
Estimate for 1898;o99, is c~iefly due to decrease in the payments for ordnance 
stores, owing, to a great e:x;tent, to the reduction of demands made by India. It 
is also du~ to :r;educed pay~ents on account of the furlough allowances of officers 
of the Indian Serv;ice, and of the pay and pensions of non-effective and retired 
officers o~ the Indian Service. These decreases are, however, partly counter-

. balanced py large!' payments having been made to the War Office in settlement 
·of their c'aims for 1897-98 on accoqnt of the effective and non-effective service 
of the British forces serv4tg in India, than were anticipated when the Budget 
Estimate was.framed. 

13. .There is. also an increase of £10,400 on account of receipts in the 
Revised, as compared with the Budget Estimates for 1898-99, due ·chiefly to 
larger receipts being anticipated on account of the Indian Troop Service, and in 
the value of articles in possession of regiment!i Q:Q. their transfer from the Indian 
to the British establishment. 

14. The_ :p.et figures of the revised, therefore, show a saving of £155,600 on 
those of the Budget Estimate fo~ 1898-99 due, as explained above, to a decrease in 

. expenditu,re of £145,200 and an increase in receipts of £10,400. 

Co01parison-

Effective 

Non-effective · 

Budget for 1698-99, 
and 

Estimate for 1S99·1900. 

... . .. 
I ... ... 

Estimates, 18~9-1900. 

... 

. .. 
Total 

15. The- receipts and expenditure 
.for 1899-1900 are as follows :-

Receipts. Expenditure. ·Net expendi· 
ture. 

£ £ £ 

. .. 51,900 1,996,300 1,944,400 

... 15,500 2,496,800 2,481,300 -- -... 67,400 4,493,100 4,425,700 
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16. Compared with the budget for 1898-99, larger receipts to the_extent of 
£18,100 are anticipated in 1899-1900, owing to the same causes.as those which 
have led to the figures on account of ·receipts being increased in the Revised 
Estimate for 1898-99. The total gross expenditure ·for 1899-1900 is, however, 
higher by £23,800 than the amount provided in the ·budget for the preceding 
year, owing chiefly to larger amounts bein~ provided for payment to· the War 
Office on account of the effective and non-effective services of the British forces 
serving in India, as the amounts adopted on this account in the budget of the 
preceding year were too low. These increases in expenditure are partly counter
balanced by provision for one transport for trooping service less than in the 
preceding year having been made, and by re~uced expenditure being anticipated 
on account of pay and pensions of non-effective and retired officers of the I~dian 
Service. 

17. The gross charges on account of effective services include payments 
to the War Office in respect of the British forces serving in India, anioliriting, 
as .estimated in the coming year, to £730,000, _as against _£721,000 . in the 
estimates for 1898-99. These charges are based on the capitation rate of £7-10 
for each man borne on the establishments of the British forces in India, with 
the addition of the charge for deferred pay issued to British soldiers on diScharge 
or transfer to the reserve. In coni:Lection with the deferred pay, it DJ,ay be ·men
tioned that during the current financial year it was decided to· abolish this 
concession and to substitute for it a gratuity, the effect of .which Will be to 
ultimately reduce military expenditure at Home. The other items fuciuded in 
the gross effective charge~ are flirlough allowances and· pay· durilig · the voyage· 
of British forces serving in India (£108,000); furlough allow¥-ceS of officers of 
the Indian Service (£230,000); Indian Troop Sel'vice (£260,600) ; passage of 
·officers and troops otherwise tha-n in transport (£19,000); miscellaneous 
{£19,000) ; and stores for India (£629, 700). ~ 

The gross charges on account of non-effective services are made up of the 
:retired pay, etc., of the British forces for service in India (£5541,000); pay of the 
non-effective Colonels of Royal Artillery' (£2!,800); while the pay and pensions 
of non-effective and retired officers of the Indian Service amouilt to £1,800,000, 
the miscellaneous pensions to £86,000; and the Indian :Military Service Family 
Pensions to £32,000.-

18. The net expenditure for 1899-1900 is more by '£5,700 than that for 
the preceding year; and, as explained above, this is due to an increase of £18,100 
in receipts and an increase of £23,800 in gross expenditure. 

19. Subsequent to the estimate of 1899-1900 being closed, it was deeided'fu 
defer the supply from England of certain stores to the value of £11,093 for which 
provision was included in those estimates. This over-provision in the Home 
Estimates has been adjusted by a corresponding deduction in the -Indian Estimates 
with the result that, as compared with the net expenditure of 1898-99, there will 
be a. saving in 1899-1900 of £5,393 in the Home Expenditure. 
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20. The figures of actual expenditUl'e in 1897-98, of the Budget and Revised 
Estimates for 1898-99, and of the Estima.le for 1899-1900, are given below in 
detail for convenience of comparison :-

EFFECTIVE. 

Payments to War Office in respect of British 
Forces serving in India ... ... 

Furlough Allowances and Pay during voy-
age of British Forces serving in India .•. 

Furlough Allowances of officers of the Indian 
Service ... ... ... 

Indian Troop Service ... ... 
Passage of officers and troops otherwise 

than in transports ... ... 
Miscellaneous .. . ... . .. 
Stores for India ... ... . .. 

. Total ... 

NON-EFFECTIVE . .. 
Payments toW~ Office for Retired Pay, etc., 

of British Forces for service in India ... 
Pay o.f non-effective. Colonels of Royal Artil-

lery ••• ... . ... . .. 
Pay" and pensions of non-effective and re-

tired officers of the Indian Service ... 
.Miscellaneous pensiQDs, etc. .. . • •• 
Indian Military Service Family Pens~ons .•. 

Accounts, 
1897-98. 

£ 

729,'119 

98,390 

195,800 
228,944 

17,737 
31,651 

527,141 
---

1,829,382 
~ 

506,847 

24,518 

1,771,591 
84,44-3 
27,446 

- Budget 
ERtimate, 
1898-99. 

.£ 

721,000 

108,000 

230,000 
267,600 

19,000 
20,000 

627,900 
-------
1,993,500 --

517,000 

24,800 

Revised 
Estimate, Estimato, 
1898-99. 1899-1900. 

.£ .£ 

744,400 730,000 

112,000 108,000 

202,000 230,000 
284,600 260,600 

12,000 -19,000 
19,500 ·19,000 

522,900 629,700 
--- -
1,897,400 1,996,300 

- --

527,500 554,000 

24,200 24,800 

1,820,000 1,760,000 1,800,000 
. 84,000 84,500 86,000 

30,000 30,500 32,000. 

Total ... 2,414,845 2,475,800 2,426,700 2,496,800 ____ , _____ , ____ , __ 
Total, Effective and Non-Effective ... 4,244,227 4,469,300 4,324,100 4,493,100 

. 21. The foll~wing table _shows, in detail, the expenditure for stores (includ-
ing freight) from 1893-94 to-1899-1900 :- - · 

-- AccouNrs. -
Revised 

1893-94 •. 118~4-95.,1895-96.,1896-97. 11897-98. 
Estimate, Estimate, 
1898-99. 1899-1900. 

.£ .£ .£ .£ .£ I t, .£ 

Clothing . ... ... 200,699 210,107 210,613 
Ordnance and Miscellane-

158,825 177,184 169,500 193,400 

OUB ... ... 547,202 323,141 235,850 290,835 269,377 289,700 352,200 
.Medical ... - ... 26,494 22,075 19,942 26,446 22,512 21,600 30,200 
Commissariat ... 30,864 22,720 21,838 40,8:32 32,197 24,600 48,600 
Chitral Relief Force ... ... ... 6,914 ~,873 752 .. . . .. 
.Malakand Field Force ... . .. . .. ... . .. 23,403 16,500 . .. 
Tochi Field Force ... . .. ... 
North-West Frontier Field 

... ... 1,716 1,000 ... 
Operations ... • •• ... ... ... ... .. 5,300 - . 

Total ... 805,259 578,043 495,157 523,811 527,141 522,900 629,700 
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III.-Military Works Estimates •. 

Excluding English expenditure -and exchange~ the budget estimate for 1898· 
99 amounted to Rx:. 1,13:?,800 ; the revised estimate of expenditure amounted 
to Rx:. 1,113, 700. There has, th_13refore, been less expenditure in India of 
RL 22,100. . 

The budget estimate for 1899-1900; excluding English expenditUre a~d 
exchange, amounts to Rx:. 1,299,600, or Rx. 185,900 . more thai that of 1898-99. 
The difference is due to an extra grant of Rx. 14,500 for the Barrack Department 
duties in the Madras Command, now taken ove~ by. the Military Works Depart
ment, and to a provision of Rx. 150,000 for defence works on the North-West 
Frontier. · · 

The heads of the Military Works estimate are in round figures:~ 
~ ~ . . .. . 

Rx. 

For original works, including works in progress and 
those to be commenced ••• _ ... 400,800 · 

, repairs ... ... 349,000 

, establishment ..... 298,000 

, · Barrack Department eStablishment, supplies, and 
tools and plimt _ . . • · 86,000 

The new WOrks, 168 in number, iJ?.Cluding · 63 in progress and 105 not CODl• 

mencoo, comprise fo~een water-supply works on which Rx:. 47,300 iS to be_ 
. zpent, and Rx. 22,100 for coast and inland fortifications, the balance being made 
up of drainage works, hospita1s,·barracks, and Ordnance, Co1:Dlllissariat, -:Marine, 
and Remount requirements. Many of these new works are of a minor character, 
or are renewals. The demands are very large, a]ld no fewer than 354 works can
not be provided for. If they had been provided for it . would have meant au 
addition.of Rx. 940.,000.to the budget. . · 

· The laborious task of .. re-constructing the· organization for the J>erformanca 
of the- military works services has been completed, and I hope that tha new 
.arrangements will come into force at ~ early date. • 

IV.-Marine Estimates. 

Bel)ised, Estimates, 1898-99." 

The net figures of· the Budget .Estimate of the Royal Indian Marine 

Comparison-
Revised for 1 898·99, 

• and 
• Budget for 1898·99. 

for 1898-99 were Rx. 142,500, the . Re
vised Estimate stands at Rx. 123,200, 
showing a decrease of Rx. 19,300. 
This decrease in the net expenditure 

is caused by excess receipts amounting to Rx:. 17,500, and.a reduction in ex:pendi-
tare to the extent of Rx. 1,800. · 

The excess under receipts is chiefly due to large recoveries from the Home 
Government in connection with the employment o.f Royal Indian Marine vessels 
on Imperial Service. 

The increases in expenditure (aggregating Rx. 8,400) are chiefly due to 
sm.a.ller recoveries for .stores issued to, and works executed for, othe_r departments, 

0 
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The decreases in expenditure (aggrega~g Rx. 10,200) ~re principally 
due to savings in matters of establishments and up-keep; reduced expenditure on 
repairs to ~er :Majesty's ships in _Indian seas and Royal Indian Marine vessels 

. at outstations; sma1ler payments of exchange compensation allowance ; temporary 
vacancies and other items. 

Taking the increase fiooainst the decrease, there is a. net decrease of 
Rx. 1,800, and adding these :fi_,<PUreS to the increased receipts, Rx. 17,500, the 
result is a decrease of Rx:. 19,300 in the Revised as compared with the Budget 
Estimate. 

Estimates, 1899-1900. 

The net fi~ of the Marine Estimate for 1899-1900 are Rx:. 136,950 

eompuison-
Bwfget for 1898-99. 

and 

against Rx. 142,500, the ~oures of thi 
budget for 1898-99 showing a. decrease 
of Rx. 5,550. This decrease is caused :E.timate. for 1899-1900. 

by an increase in receipts, amounting 
to Rx. 7,900, due to anticipated recoveries in connection with the employment 
of the Cli'Ce on Imperial Service, counterbalanced by increased expenditure to 
the extent of Rx. 2,350. 

General Remarks. 
· Having reviewed the estimates with which the Military and Marine Depart

ment of the Government of India is concerned, I would now offer the following 
·remarks in connection with the work of the Army Departments under the ad
ministrative control of the :Military Department. . 

The past year has happily been one during which the army of India has 
enjoyed a mnch-needed rest, but the experiences of the year 1897-98 have shown 
certain weak points ~ the military syst~m, and every department has been 
ello~ooed in consiliering what remedies shall be applied, while the whole question 
of the military position on the North-West Frontier has been examined. 

· The· deficiencies in the transport service have also been engaging attention, and 
a &trong Committee under tpe presidency of Lieutenant-General G. E. L. Sanford 

·.was formed to consider the organisation of that important service. The Com
mittee has submitted a valuable and elaborate report and their recommendations 
are now under our immediate consideration. The question of improving the 
ambulance ~port has been taken up, and the proposals of a Committee have 
been imbinitted. Another weakness that made itself conspicuous during the late 
eamp~on.s "\.V3S the deficiency in mountain artillery. We have received the 
Secretary of ·state's permission to raise an additional battery.· · 

A decision has been arrived at regarding the gauge of frontier railways ; the 
Nowshera~Dargai line will be pushed on the 2-foot 6-inch gau_,cre; and we have 
formulated proposals for providing a stock of the plant required for field service 
tramways and railways. . 

. Another subject to which we have given our attention is that of house 
accommodation in cantonments. As is well known, difficulties have frequently 
occurred in obtaining house accommodation in cantonments for officers of the 
army,_ and the existing rules on the subject having been found inadequate, it has 
been considered expedient to make better provision for that purpose by means of 
legiSlation.. A Bill was introduced on the 4th November 1898. The memorials 
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from house-owners a:nd the opinionS of local ·Governments and Administrations 
are being carefully con~idered. . · . . 

I have_already alluded to t~e proposed re-organisation of the transport. 
Last year I mentioned that the insufficiency of the existing complement· of . 
commissariat-transport officers had been brought ·specially to notice in the late 
campaigns. After very full consideration a large increase to the establishment · 
was recommended. The Secretary of State for India has sanctioned an immediate · 
increase of twelve officers and has called for further information to enable him · 
to decide what further addition is necessary. · 

With a view to supply the hospitals.and Brit_ish troops with pure· mipr, steps. 
are being taken to improve the management of dairies generally, and to work' 
dairy and grass farms in conjunction. The supply of grass to the· mounted· 
branches has been, in recent Y.ears, a matter for . anxious · consideration, but t 
hope that we are now in a fair way to attain something like success. An experi.;,· 
mental training class for British non-commissioned officers and men in scientific . 

. grass farming has been opened at Allahabad, and other measures are being taken . 
. to generally improve the supervision of grass farin.s, ~d.to make them p~yiiig 
concerns. The rules for the proVision of . grass lands for ·the. horses of Native 
cavalry in the Bengal and P~jab Commands have '!Jeen extended to the. Natfvo 
ca.valry in the ~ombay Command. 

. . 
Considerable progress has been made in various matters con:nected with· the 

manufacture and supply of munitions of war: Proposals ~ve been made for the· 
establishment of a factory for the manufacture of cordite on a large· scale. ·.This 
will enable us to be independent of England for 'our cordite su})ply: ·and- will 
effect a considerable economy.: A site has been decided upon· at Jubbulpora for 
the establishment of a Central Gun-Carriage Factory ·for all India ... The three· 
existing factories at Madras, Bombay, and Fatehgarh cannot be kept up to.da.ta 
economically, and the establishment of a cent11~ faetory will effect a saving in . -
the ·cost of establishments; The Harness and Saddlery Workshops in the · 
Bombay Arsenal have been closed, and the· work trail.Sferred to Madras. In 
dealing with the working of the Ordnance Department during 1897-98 in· my . 
last year's memorandum, I referred to the fact that in ·order to provide ·a central 
authority for the. expeditious ·and economical supply-of stores to 'the arsenals 
and depots in India, the whole of the ordnance. factories- in this country Jiad been 
placed ·nnder the direct control of the Director-General of Ordnance in. Iridla.o 
I would now add that as a. necessary sequel to this arrangement a central 
office for dealing with· the audit a~d accounts· of these factories has been 
ordered to be formed with effect from the 1st April 1899. Pole drau~lit: is 
being substituted .for shaft draught in batteries of horse arid field artillery 
in India. Horse artillery batteries are also being equipped to take c~rdite 

cartridges with 12-pr. projectiles, while. the field batteries are being altered 
to carry 15-pr. projectiles with cordite cartridges. It has been decided to 
carry out the re-armament of British cavalry in India with the Lee-Enfield · 
lfagazine carbine, and the artillery with the Martini-Enfi.e~d carbine as funds 
become available. 

The equipment of additional corps of the field army for duty on the lin~s 
of communication under the plan of mobilisation will be proceeded with in 
1899-1900. 

Oll 
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The provision of remounts for the army is ah\·ays a matter of the greatest 
importance. Various improvements and economies have been effected, and on the 
whole it may be claimed that satisfactory Australian· and country-bred remounts 
are issued to the army. With a view to developing mule-breeding in India, the 
purchase of additional donkey stallions from Cyprus was sanctioned, and we 
have engaged to take a certain number of stallions annually. The increasing 
difficulty of obtaining donkey stallions from the continent _renders it imperative 
that other sources of supply should be opened up . 

. There is no more important question than that of the sanitary congition 
of the army. A great deal remains to be done, but year by year we are making 
improvements, endeavouring to find out defects and how to remedy them. More 
troops are stationed in the hills during the ·hot weather, barracks rebuilt or 
renewed, and a supply of good water provided at an increasing number of stations. 
Investigations have been specially made into the sources of the water-supply at 
various places, and the most stringent precautions have been taken locally to 
protect the men, as far as possible, from impure water. In the Native Army a 
considerable progress has been made in re-buildi.D.g the lines; but there are still 
many lines which ought to be renewed. Valuable sanitary work has been done by 
the officers appointed for the purpose, and special investigations have been made at 
those stations which have been particularly a:fflicted by enteric disease; arid 
water-supply and drainage schemes have been pushed on. -It is -hoped that the 
establi.Shnient of'cantonnient hospitals will do much to mitigate the severity of a 
certain class of diseases. ·Owing to the conservancy arrangements in cantonments 
m the· Bombay CommaD:d being of an unsatisfactory nature, measures are 
being taken_ for gradually.introducing into that Command the system which has 
proved successful ~ the Bengal and .Punjab Commands. Funds have been 

_' specially provided for the improvement of ~the sanitary condition of the 
important military station of Quetta. 

Marine Department. 
During the past year the work in the dockyards at Bombay and Kidderpore 

(Calcutta) has been norm!tl1 notwiths~anding the difficulties which the occurrence 
of plague in the former place gave rise to. The vessels of the Royal Indian 
:Marine have bee1;1 employed in the usual trooping service, which has extended 
to :Mauritius and Durban. ·Experiments have been made, with some success, in 
sending convalescents for a sea trip during the trooping voyages. Two vessels of 
the Indian Marine have .been many years· in the service,· and, although at present 
efficient, arrangements will have to be made to replace them before many years · 
elapse. 

EDWIN H. H. COLLEN, 

The 20lh March 1899. · ' Major- General. 
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APPENDIX 111. 

lfemorandum by the . Honourable Sir Arthur Trevor, K·.c.S.J:. 
on the conclusions of the Conference of 1898 on Railway 

· extensions in India. · . . · · · .. 
The Railway Conference of I 8g8 met at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on the 15th , 

PRESIDENT: · . and 16th August 18g8, ar.d was constituted·· 
His Excellency the Viceroy. (The Earl of as noted in the maroin.· A representative.of 

Elgin). l:>' 

MEMBERs: the , Revenue and Agricultural Department 
The Honourable Sir James Westland, K.C.S.I. was not .1'ncluded- on the Comm1't.tee th. 1's 
The Honourable Major-General Sir~· H. H. 
·Collen, K.C.I.E. year, a·s with the exception oL·a. group of 

The Honourable Sir Arthur Trevor, K.C.S.I. 
Mr. F. R. Upcott, Secy. to the Govt. of. light lines in the.Madras Presidency, which 

India, P. w .. Dept. t t d th · t · f h' h Mr. A. R. Becher, Accountant General, P. w. ·are no urgen an. . e proJeC s or w IC 

Dept. · are. incomplete, there were no famin~ lines. 
. SECRETARY: 

Captain w. J. McElhinny, R.E., Offg. Under- J>rought forward that had not already bee~ 
Seer.. to the Govt. of India, P. W. Dept. discussed in former years. 
(Ra1lway Branch). 

2. Twenty-three new pro~cts were considered, of which five were ~~t aside1 

one was recommended for construction· by a Native State,. and the remainirig· 
seventeen were held over as not yet ripe for a decision. · . 

The line recommended for construction is .the. Tonk Branch, 10. miles in· 
length and estimated to cost Rx. 4o,ooo. It will conn~ct Tonk with the· Jeypore-
Chambal Railway: . . 

3· Of lines held over or set aside at the Conference of 1897, and neither 
hitherto included in the programme rtor· brought l,lnder negotiation outside the 
programme,. two have now been recommended for construction by, or on there
sponsibility, direct or indirect, of, Gove~nn:ient, one by a Branch Line Company; 
and two for construction without assistance by Native States and private enterprise. 

The lines in question are shown below.:-. · 

No. Name. I Approximate ·Approximate 
Locality and.a~ency. length. cost. 

(a) By or on the responst'!Jility, ' Miles. Rx. · 
direct or indt'rect, of Governme11f. .. 

I Nowshera-Mardan . . .. 40 117,600 Punjab. 'As part 
> 

of the ·North 
- - ·Western rail-

way. 

2 Midna pur-Jherria . . . 122 _r,221,2oo Southern Bengal .. 
As part of the 

(b) Ope1t to Brat.!ch Line Compa · 
·Bengal Nagpur 

- ~ailway. 
ntes. -

I Chandipur-Taki . . • 39 } 72,000 Bengal. Branch 
of B-engal Cen-

- tral railway. 
(c) Reserved for Native States. ..... . 

I Shoranur-Cochin . . . 6.t 917,700 Madras •. Branch 
of M;adras rail-

. (d) By pduafe enterprise. 
way • 

I Amm~yanayakanur-Kuruvanalh 75 sco,ooo Madras. Branch 
c·f South Indian 
railway. 

' • =-
·-
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4· Of the two, lines recommended for construction by, or on the responsibility 
of, Government, No. I, the Nowshera-Mardan, has been estimated for, and 
provision has also been mad.e in th~ ensuing programme of railway construction 
for its commencement. 

· · ·~ o. 
0 

2, the Midnapore-:-Jherria,. has been accepted f<,>r early co~mencement 
of construction for the reason that it will open out all the coal-fields at present 
demanding railway facilities, and at the same time provide ·a valuable .connection 
for the traffic between Upper India and the east and south coasts of India. The 
line, which will also have a famine protective value, has been provided for within 
the programme. . 

The Ghandipur-Taki:Railway has been accepted for construction without 
any Government guarantee, and arrangements are· being made by the Promoters 
for carrying out the survey and preparation .of the detailed project by the agency 
of the Bengal Central Railway Company. The Shoranur-Cochin railway has also 
been accepted for construction by the Native State of Cochin without any Gov
ernment guarantee, while the formation of an independent Company to construct 
the A~mayanayakanur-Kuruvanath as a tramway without a guarantee under the 
provisions of the Indian Tramways Act,. XI of 1886, has been agreed to, subj~ct 
to certain conditions. 

5• As has been explained on former occasions, the~ extent to which it is 
possible to give effect to the recommendations of the Conference in regard to 
Capital Expenditure on railways other 

0 

than such as are made by Branch Line 
Companies under. the.terms. of Governmept of India Resolution_ No. 514 R. C., 
dated 17th .A.prll -1896, or by Native States or private Promoters without finan
cial assistance, has been governed up to the end of the year now closing by the 
limitations of a programme covering the three years, .18g6-97 to 1898-gg. This 
programme provided· for a . total expenditure of Rx. 2g,66o,ooo, against which 
we expect' to spend the following amounts:- · 

Rx. 

In 1896-97 (Actuals) • • 
, 1897-gso·c , > • . • 

8,6s8,8oo 

• • 8,145,soo 
, 1898·99 (Revised Estimate) .. • 8,387,500 

TOTAL • 25,191,800 

The Budget Estimate for 18g8-99 was prep~ed for Rx. xo,788,go0, hut 
owing to the late ~~al of English . stores consequent on the engineering strikes in 
England and otht:r causes, the i~possibility of working to the original programme 
was recognized some time ago, aQ.d the Revised Estimate has been reduced 
accordingly to the sumo£ Rx. 8,387,500 above shown. 

For the three years, I8gg·Igoo to IgDI-1902, on which we are about to enter, 
it has been thougpt advisable that we should work on a somewhat less ambitious 
programme, providing about 6 crores a year for new lines and extensions as 
against nearly 8! crores· under the previous programme. The chief object of 
this reduction is to give time for the earnings to overtake the expenditure. The 
forecast which has been prepared and approved by the Secretary of State works 
out accordingly to Rx. 20,322,IOo, distributed as .under:-. 

18gg·1goo· • 
1900•1901 • 
1901•1902 • 

• 

• 
• • 

• 

TOTAL 

Rx. 
6,772,700 
6,728,400 
6,821,000 
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'the additional amount, approximately Rx. 7 so,ooo in each year, which it will 
be observed has been provided, is due to the inclusion in' programme limits from 
this year of the open line Capital expenditure of the three guaranteed companies 
and the anticipated expenditure by branch line companies financed on the basis of 
a firm guarantee instead of a rebate, which items have hitherto been dealt· with 
outside the programme. -

~he sum set down for expenditure during I8gg·Igo&> is Rx. 6,J121700. -In 
consequence, however, of "the heavy lapse, amounting to Rx. 21401 14oo, on the 
grant for 18g8-gg, to which reference has already been made and which was in a 
great measure due to short outlay in England consequent. on the failure of con· 
tractors to complete orders placed with them for stores,· it has been agreed, with 
the concurrence of the Secretary of State, to ?-dd a -surn of Rx. 1 ,o6o,ooo, -re· 
presenting a portion of this lapse to the gra~t for I8gg·Igoo, and a further .sum . 
of Rx. I,ogo,ooo subsequently reduced to Rx. ggo,ooo ·has been provisionally 
added under certain conditions with the concurrence of :finance Department, 
subject to· Secretary of State's approval. With this addition the total amount 
available for expenditure on construction of Railways during I8gg-Igoo will 
stand at Rx. 8,822, 700, - · - . -· 

This sum has been distributed for expenditure on Railways as under:_;. 

34.-Construction of Protective Railways 
48.-State Railways- Construction 
Capital of Indian Railway Companies 
Branch Line Companies 
Guaranteed Railways and Extensions 
East India~ Railway Company's debentures 

- . 

Total amount available 

Rx. 
490,000 

3,46s,ooo 
2 184r,goo 

r.68,ooo 
~,ro7,8oo 

750,000 

6. Statement A appended to this memorandum gives the progr~mme as · 
modified up to date, and shows also the progress made with such of the lines 
accepted by. Government on the recommendation of the Conference for early 
construction as have been brought withii) 'the programme. The distribution of 
the amount it shows as available for .expenditure during I8gg-_xgooand subsequent 
years will, of course, be liable to modification according to circumstances. "· 

. 7· Statements Band C show how matters stand in regard to lines recom• 
mended for- early construction at the cost-of Branch Line Compa~ies, Native: 
States, etc.; outside the programme; and either actually taken in hand or under 
consideration and negotiation with a view to construction ; and Statement D 
summarises the actual am! anticipated progress of railway construction generally 
for the two years; 18g8·99 and I8gg·Igoo. • 

A. C. TREVOR. 
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STATEMENT A IN APPE~DIX III. 

~ 

Statement referred to in. paragraph 6 ·of the Minute, showing 
the expenditure actually incurred and the estimated further 
expenditure to be incurred on Railways to end of 1901·1902. 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

Statement if Forecast of Capital Expenditu,.e 

' 
No. Railway. 

-----
' :z 

' -
' 

I.-FROM IMPERIAL FUNDS. 

(i)-BY STATB AGENCY. 

Open Linea. 

Expenditure on open lines worked by the State . 

. 

Linls under Conltruc#on. 

I _Nowshera-Dargai , 

2 _ i.-Ranaghat-God~gari • 

ii.-Ganges Bridge at Goda~:ari 

• 
.. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

ili.-Godagari· M aldah 

iv.-Maldah-~aeganj 

v.- Rungpore-Dhubri •: . 

7 East Coast, Godavari Bridge •. 

8 Rae Bareli Benares Extension • 

9 Mari-Attock • 

Io Kotri-Rohri, Indus Bridge 

.. 

. . . 
II Bhatinda-Ferozepore conversion to s' 6. gauge 

12 Rungpore-Dhubri, Teesta Bridge • 

13 Cooch Behar-Santrabari, British section • 

• 

14 Rajbari-Faridpore Br$nch, Eastern Bengal Rail\\ay • 

15 J f (i) British section • • • 
Shadipalli-Balotra 

16 (ii) Conversion of H. U. section 

17 Agra·Delbi Chord • • 
18 Ghaziabad·Moradabad Chord 

Reserve 

Total Lir.es under Construction 

Total I (l)-By State Agency 

.,. 

. ' 

Length. 

3 

Miles. 

... 

40 

93-

6o 

... 
1~9 

55 

14 

75 

55 

121 

' 937 

937 

Approximate 
cost according 

to latest 
information or 

e•timates, 

.. 
Rx. 

... 

930,000 

I,ooo,ooo 

6oo,ooo 

300,000 

¢8,8oo 

1,6n,5co 

310,100 

178,8oo 

907.600 

823,000 

9,400,200 

. Expenditure 
to 31st March 

1c98, 

s 

Rx. 

.. . 

-
ts~Soo 

762,500 

1o8,2oo 

1o,Soo 

S,ooo 

s6,goo 

6,200 

2,6s6,ooo , 

Revised 
Estimate. 
•898-99. 

6 

Ra:. 

lo402,JOO 

-
x66,4oo 

54400 

46,100 

301300 

26,100 

1001300 

238,000 

977,200 

2,379.500 



GOVERNMENT· OF INDIA FOR 1899·19oo. 105 

on Rail-.;ays to end o.f rgor·r902. 

FoJU!Cf\IT roa 
Total Total 

probable Bl!dget 

:1 
probable ' 

expenditure to Estimde, '900''~·· 1901•1902. expenditure up No. RBMABKS, 

31st March 1899 1899•1900. to end of 
(Cols, 5+6). 190l•lgo2. 

Subject tp alteration. 

-
7 8 9 10 II 12 ll 

> ••• 

Rx. ~x. Rx. Rx. Rx • 
. 

. 
I 

-... 6zs,Soo 6So,9QQ 6so,.ooc;» ... 

... 120,000 50.0QO ... 170,000 I 

... . .. 100,000 100,000 2oo,ooo 2 . 

... ... Ioo,ooo Ioo,ooo 200,000 3 , New proje~~· ... . so,ooo 50,000 100,000 ... ... 4 

... ... 50,000 5?,000 xoo,ooo 5 

... 100,000 200,000 200,000 500,000 6 

320,200 zoo,ooo xoo,ooo ... 620,200 7 

8x6,goo 4,000 ... . .. 82o,goo a 
r,sxg,goo 25,000 ... ... 1,544·900 9 

1.77,900 35,000 ... ... 312,900 10 

172,goo ... ... ... l7.t,goo II 

s6,goo 1q,5oo ... ... 168.400 12 

38,300 12,500 
~·· 

... 5o,Boo. 13 

SJ,OOO ... ... .. . SJ,OOO 14 

IOJ,OOO } IS 
xoo,ooo 47,200 ... 250,200 

t 16 ... 
6,200 ... 200,000 200,000 ;406,200 17 

238,ooo 332,61)0 200,000 '323,000 I,OgJ,600 18 New project 

... 162,6oo . .•. ... r6z,6oo Reserv~. 

' 

3·63J,200 112031100 r,oguzoo 110231000 6,g56,6oo 

I 

3>633>2~ r,82g,ooo •·747·200 1,67J,OOO 6,956,6oo 
I 

~ 

p 2 



,106 FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

Statement of Forecast of Capz"tal Expenditure 

- -- - -. "-- -·-
-

Approximate 

Railway: Length. 
cost according Expenditure Revised 

No. to latest to 31st Marc I: Estimate, information or I8g8, J8g8-gg. estimates. 

--
I 2 3 4 s 6 

--
Miles. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

' 

. I.-FROM IMPERIAL FUNDS-contd. 

Brought forward . 937 9·400,700 2,656,ooo ~.379.500 

(ii)-BY TBB AGENCY oP MAIN LtNB CoMPANIBS. 
-Open Lines. . 

Expenditure on open lines worked by the Agency of ... 000 ... 170,400 
~ompanies. _ 

; I 

' 
. - -

'· -
Lin1s undeY OonstYuctiort. 

. 
" 

19 Rajputana-Malwa, Godhra-Baroda chord . <15 341,200 . .. ... 
•. 

20 Tirhoot, Hajipore·Begum Sarai-Katihar Extension . ISS 1,223,100 604.400 250,000 

:u Tirhoot, Sakri·Jainagar Branch 0 . . . 30 xsS,61Jo ... ... 
22 

J A,Oam·B<ngal 

~ (i) Con.troction, cha.,...bl< 
to Part II • • . 736 xo;:35S,Soo •6,469.500 1,I80,400 

(ii) Land, chargeable ,to 
23 Part l 0 . . . ... sos,oc-o ~31,700 22,000 

-

24- East Indian, Moghalsarai-Gya Extension . . 126 r,sn,1oo 701,400 529,100 

25 Ditto. Dehree-Daltonganj . ' . . 7S 721,8oo . .. 20,000 

• 
26 nitto Shikhoabad-Farakhabad Branch. . 66 452,000 000 ... 
27 South Indian, Ne~apatam·Nagore Branch . . - 5 23,900 ... ·-. 
as Ditto Madura-Pamban . . . . J02 459,000 ... ... 

-

119 Tinnevelley-Quilon, British Section. . . . 45 250,000 . .. ... 

Total Lines unaer Construction • 11391 16,oo.J,SOO 8,107,000 2,oox,soo 

Total I (ii)-By Main Line Companies . 1,391 16,oo.J,500 8,107,000 2,771,goo 

I 

I ., .• ,.,,"I Gaun Toru 1-From 'Imperial Funds . 2,328 10,763,000 S,I51,400 
[ ( 

; 

• Includes Rx, 3,656,ooo from Company's funds. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 18gg·1goo. 

on Railways f(l end of 1901·1903-contd. 

Total 
pr••bable 

expenditure 
to 31st March 

1899· 
(Cots, s+6.) 

7 

Budget 
Estimate, 
1899•1900· 

8 

FORIICAST FOR 

Subject to alteration, 

g 10 

Total 
probable 

expenditure up No, 
to end of 

1901•1902, 

II 12 

RIUIARKI, 

13 

------------------l----------~-------~1--------------·l-----------------------

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

1,829,ooo 6,gs6,6oo 

. I -
, ______ ._ .. _____ ,, ___ : __ t,_3_o_s,_s_o_o-J------~_,2_6_~_,o_o_o_ 1 _____ ~_:3_1_o_.'o_o_o_~ 

10J,OOO too,ooo 

200,000 

7Bo,ooo ! 
:zo,ooo 

soo,ooo 500,000 g,So3,6oo 

200,000 212,000 

:ao,ooo tBo,ooo 200,000 773·500 

• 
:zoo,ooo 152,000 352,000 

... 
IOL,OOO too,ooo :z:zo,ooo. 420,000 

70,000 Bo,ooo tco,ooo :zso,ooo 

10,108,soo I,:ag:z,ooo 

Jo,1oS,soo 2,876,cioo :z,ss:z,ooo 2,7SS.soo 14,41J,soo 

I 
f-

13,741.700 4.705,ooo 4,2gg,oaoo 4,4:zB,soo 21,370,100 
• , 

19 New project. 

20 

21 

~ 22 

~ 23 

26 

New 'project,· 

27 ) 

•B ~ N•w proj~~~ 
29 I Native State Section, 58 miles in 

length and costing Rx. 766,:zoo put 
outside the Programme as involv!Of! 
no liability, 

... ' 

... 

... 



FIN!\NCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

Statement of Forecast of Capital Expenditure 

. 
Approximate Expenditure Rerised 

No, Radway, Length. ~according to 31st March Estimate, 
to latest informa· 

·~· ·~~~-tioa or e&timate. 

~ --. 

I ll 3 4 5 (i 

- -- .. - -·- - ---- .... -- -.--- -· - -

Miles. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

11.-AGAINST TBB CAPITAL ACCO'QNTS OP TBK 3 
OLD GUAIUIITBBD RAILWA'I Coa!P.&IIIBs. 

Open Line1. 

30 Great Indian Peninsula • . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 7J,6oo 

31 Madras . . . . • . . . ... .. . .. . 20.100 

31 Bombay, Baroda and Central •ndia • . . ... . .. ... 459>100 

' 

Total Open ~ines . . - . .. ... (a)552,8oo 
' 

-- - --- - -- . . 
Line1 under Fonstructiqn, 

33 Amalner• jalgaon Branch, G. I. P.R. . • . 34 385,100 ·- } 228,200 
34 Chalisgaon-Dbulia Branch, G. 1. P. R. . . . 37 359·700 ... 
35 Dhulia.-Amalner Branch, Great Indian Peninsula . 20 200,000 ... ... 
36 Caiicut-Cannanore Bran~h. Madr~ Ratlway . . 59 7.37o500 6.300 70,6oo 

37 Coonoor-Ootacamund, Nilgiri • . . • . 12 192,000 . .. . .. 
-

Total Lines under Co,nstructi.on . I62 1,874.300 6-soo 2g8,8oo 

' - ---- --

GauD ToTAL 11.-Against tht Capi~al Accou~ts of 162 1,874.300. 6,30G 85.J.6oo 
. the 3 old Guaranteed Raiway ~mpanies, . 

- -
·-

lli.-AGAINST TBB CAPITAL AccouNTs oP INDIAN • RAILWAY CoMPAIIII!S OTBBR THAlif TftB 3 OLD 
GO'ARANTBBD RAILWAY CO.MPAIIIBS. 

Open Line1. 

38 Bengal Central . . .. . . . . ... .. . . .. 7S.too 

39 Bengai-Nagpur . • . . . . . - -·- . .. 1o8,3oo 
I 

40 Burma • . . • • . . . • ! . .. y• , .. 94,300 

41 Indian Midland .. • • . . . . . .. . .. - 20J,OOO 

42 Lucknow-Bareilly .• • . . . . . : ... . .. . .. IS,JOO 

-43 Southern Mahratta (including Mys,(!re~ i 
19·900 . . . . .. - . .. 

. 

' 
. - . - ··-- - ~ -. 

Total Open Lines . . . ... I . .. . .. 578,goo 

' 

Carried over •. r . ... ... . .. 518.900 • 
... 

........ - ·-"'~~. •· ---·· -- . ~ - --
(a) Not included in programme for 3 years 1896-97 to 18gS-gg. 



GOVERNMENt OF INDiA FOR 1899"1900· 

_ .. - -

Total FORECAsT FOR 
: ........ ... Total probable 

Budget Estimate, ~~''1~1·. :1-
probable expenditare 

Jgilt"lg02. expenditure No, RI!MARKI, to 31•t March 18~9·1900, up to end .of 
1899· 

(Cola. s+G.) 1901-1902. 
Subject to alteration. 

.. -· - --- r--- . -
i 

7 a 9 10 II Ill 13 
-

Rx. Rx. Rx. Ric. Rx. . 

I .. 

... 74,0001 go,ooor go,ooo' ... 30 
' ... 6o,ooo' 6o,ooo' 6o,ooo· ... 31 

... 410,0001 ioo,CiOo' ioo,ooo~ ... 32 

... 544,000' 25o,ooo: 250,000 ... I 

-
'' ·-- ~ 

{ 228,200' 36J,400' ... ... 591,600 33 

... - ... ... . .. 34 
I '. 

.... ... 100,000' Ioo,ooo 2oo,ooo 35 New p~ojeo-t. 
i ' - 76,gor:i 200,4001 Ioo,ooo1 121,400 498.700 36 . 

I 

... ... Ioo,ooo1 ... 1oo,ooo 37 New project. . I 

I 

305,1001 563,8oo; 3oo,ooo' 221,4001 I,Jg0,300 

: 
' : 

305,100' 
: -1~1.07,800~ ' sso,ooo: 471>400 I,JgO;JOO 

' 
' ' 

, I 

. 
, 

... 40,000' 40,000 40,CIOO ... 38 

... soo,ooo' 3001000' 3oo,ooo ... : 39 

... 12,100' 120,000' uo,ooo .... 40 -

... s6s,ooo' so,ooo' so,ooo ... 41 

- 6,goo' 301000' 30,000 ... 42 
I ( 

... I 6o,oool 
: 

6o1ooo' 6o,ooo ... 43 

i 
i : 

! 

384.000 1 6oo,ooo' 6oo,ooo' ... ... 
384,000' ' 6oo,ooo' 6oo,ooo ... ... 

• , -



uo FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

Statement of Forecast ofCapz"tal Expendt'ture 

.. -- --
Approximate 
co~t according Expenditure Revised 

No, - Railway. Length, to latest to 31st March Estimate, · 
information or J8g8, J8g8"99· 

estimates, 

------
I 2 3 " s 6 

-
Miles. Rx, Rx. Rx. 

111.-AGAINST THB CAPITAL AccouNTs op INDIAN -
, 

- RAILWAY CoMPANIBS OTHER TEIAN TBB 3 OLD 
GUARANTEED RAILWAY CoMPANIBS-contd. 

-
' 

Brought forward . ... ... .. . 578,goo 

-

Lines unde1' Construction, 
' 

44 Sini·Midnapore·Cuttack-Calcutta 3~1 S,ooo,ooo 1 J.S06,8oo 1,752,700 
45 Raipur-Dhamtari . . . 56 IJ4,IOO 

46 Bengal·N agpur • Midnapore·Jherria Extension . 122 1,22I,200 ... ... 
47 Khargpur·Midnapore . • 8 142.500 ... ... . . 
48 ' Gondia-Satpura . . . 237 Sn,ooo ... ... 

49! 
j Mandalay-Kunlon • . . . 225 2,250,000 88o,IOO 299>700 

Meiktila·Myingyan • 
-

so . . . ss 361,400 ... 185,700 
Burma 

' Sagaing-Monywa-Alon 51 . . . 75 399.500 ... 120,300 
-

52 \ Thonze·Henzada·Bassein Extension . 112 780,000 ... ... 

Total Lines under Construction • . . . 1,254 14,079.700 4,386,900 2,358>400 -
' 

GRAND ToTAL III -Aeainst the Capital Accounts 1,254 14,079·700 4,386,900 2,937·300 
of Indian Railway· "ompanies other than the 3 
o!d ~uaranteed Railway Comfanies • 

. 

' 
. 

IV.-AouNsT THII CAPITAL AccoUNTS oP BRANCH 
LINB CoMPANIES WHICH ARB IN R.BCBIPT . OP A PIRM GUARANTBB, 

. 
Lines und1r Construction. 

Hurd war-Debra . 
.53 . . • • • ' . . 30 300,000 36,500 15o,ooo(a 

-
S4 Brahmaputra·Sultanpore • . • . • . 6o 342,700 88,700 68,ooo(a) 

GRAND ToTAL lV.-Agaihst the C~pital Accoun~s go 642,700 I2S,200 :nS,ooo 
of BRanch Line Companies. · : 

- ( . 
(a) Not mcluded m programme for 3 years 1896·97 to I8g8·gg. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR I8gg·lgoo. 11.1 

on Railways to e11d of 1901•1902-contd. 

Total 
FORECAST FOR 

Total probable Budget I probable ' expenditu1 e Estimate, lgoo•Jgol, 1901•1g03o expenditure up No. RBIIARKS, 
to aut March 1899"1900· to end of · 

1899• lg01•1903o (Cols, 5+6.) 
Subject to alteration, 

-

1 8 9 10 II 12 13 

Rx:. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

• 

- 384,000 6oo,ooo 6oo,ooo ... ... 

~ 

So259o500 1,557.500 200,000 20,700 7o037o700 f: 
... ... 6oo,ooo 6so,ooo 1,25o,ooo 46 

} New proJect.s, ... 112,500 ... .. . 112,500 41 

••• ... .. . Ioo,ooo too,ooo 48 
' 

1,179,800 435·500 300,000 322,500 ~,237,8oo 49 

185.700 U2,400 70,000 85,900 454,000 so 

120,300 240,000 so,ooo 42,000 452,300 SI 

... . .. ... 1oo,ooo 100,000 52 New project. 

-
-

6,745>300 2,457.900 1,220,000 1,321,100 U,74<f,300 ... 

.. . . 
6,745.300 2,841,900 I,82o,ooo 1,921,100 11,744·300 ... 

·1s6,soo 88,ooo 3M,oo ... 312,000 53 

156.700 So,ooo 21,700 ... 258,400' 54 

1-

343.~00 168,ooo 59,200 ... 570,400 "' , 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

Statement of Forecast of Capital Expenditurl 

-
Approzimate 

Length. 
cost according Expenditure Revise a 

No. Railway. to latest to 31st March E>timate; 
information or J8g8. J8g8-gg. 

estimates. 

-
I a 3 4 5 6 

--
ABSTRACT. ' Miles. Rx, Rx. Rx. 

. {'a) Open Lines . . Ill ... . .. 1,402,300 
1 (i) By State 

2,656,ooo Agency. (bj Construction . . 937 9.400,200 977,200 

I.-From Total . . 937 9.400,200 2,656,ooo 2,379.500 
Imperial 

Qij By the~ (•) Open Un"' Funds. . . . .. ... . .. 770,400 
Agency 
of Main 
Line Com· • · 
panies. (b~ Construction . . I,39I x6,o04.50o 8,107,000 2,001,500: 

Total . • 1,391 16,004,500 8,107,000 2,771,900 

-
ToTAL I . • 2,328 25404>700 10,763,000 5,151,400 

(a} 

li~Agaln" tbe Cap .. l ~ (•) Open L;n., . . ••• ... . .. 552,800 
Accounts of the 3 
old Guaranteed Rail· . 
way Companies. (b) Construction . . 162 1,874>300 6,300 '298,8oo 

ToTAL II . . 162 • 1,874·300 6,300 85x,6oo 

lJI.-Agalost the Cap;.

1 
~) Open Un., . I ... ... .. . 578,900 

tal Accounts of l n· 
dian Railway Com· 
panies other than 
the 3 old Guarant~ed . . 

1,254 -· --14,079;70'0 . 4>386.goo -. 2;358,400' Railway Compames. (b) CgnstructJon . . 
To"TAL Ill . . 1,254 14,079,.700 4.386,goo 2,937·300 

--

IV.-Agaln" Ike Cap;; [ (•) Open u.., .. . . .. . .. ... ... 
tal Accounts of 
Branch Line Com· 
panie:; which are in 
reeeipt of a firm · 

(a) Government gua· 
rantee. (b) Construction . . go 642,700 125,200 :n8,ooo 

. 
TOTAL IV • . go 642,700 125,200 :n8,ooo 

f (a) Open Lines ... ... ... 3·304.400 
TOTAL, I TO IV 

• (b) Construction 5,853·900 • • 3·834 42,001,400 15,281,400 

GRAND ToTAL . . 3.834 42,001,400 15,281,400 9,tSS,3oo 

(a} Not included in programme for 3 years 1896-97 to I8g8·99· 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 1899-I9oo. 113 

on Railways to end of I90I•I9o2-concld. 

FORBCAsT FOR 

Total 
Budget I 

Total 
ellpenditure to probable 

31st March o8gg, Estimate, 1900-lgDJ. lgol•lgo:ll. upenditnre No, REMARKs. 
(Cols. 5+6.) t89g-rgoo, . up to end 

of Jgot•ago:~, 
Subject to alteration, 

7 8 9 10 II 12 13 -. 
Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

... 625,8oo 65o,ooo 6so,ooo ... .. . 
3·633·200 1,203,200 1,097,200 -I,02J,OOO 6,95~,6oo ... 
3,6JJ,200 1,fl29,ooo 1,747,200 1,673,000 6,956,6oo ... 
... I,JoS,soo 1,26o,ooo 1,310,000 . .. .. . • 

10,108,500 1,5117,500 1,292,000 IMS.soo 1-MIJ,SOO ... 
• 

10,108,500 2,876,000 2,552,000 2,75S.500 14413,500 I ... 
13,741,700 4>705,000 4>299,200 4.428,soo 21,J701100 ... 

---... 544>000 25o,ooo 25o,ooo ... . .. 
305,100 563,800 300,000 221>400 113901300 ... 

--
305,100 1,107,800 550,000 471.400 1,390,300 ... 
... 384,000 6oo,ooo 6oo,ooo ... .. . 

-
6,H5,3oo 2>4-57.900 1,220,000 1,321,100 11,744·300 ... 
6.745>300 2,841,900 1,82o,ooo 1,921,100 111744>300 ... 

. ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
' -

343,200 t68,ooo 59,200 ... 51°·400 ... 
343.200 168,000 59,200 ... 570>400 ... 
... 2,862.300 2,76o,ooo 2,810,000 ... . .. 

21,13$300 5,96o14oo 3·968.400 . 4>oii,ooo 35,075>100 ... 
21,135.300 8,822,700 . 6,728>400 6,821,000 3S,07S,IOO ... 

- Q 2 
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STATEMENT B.IN APPENDIX III. 
Statement slzowing Railways recommended st'nce 1895·96 for early construction outside the programml 

by the agency of- · 
(i) Branch Line Companies, 

(ii) Native States, 
(iit) Railway Companz'es to whick free land and minor concessions are given, 

wlu'ch havt actually been commenced or arranged for, omitt~'ng those shown i'n last year's 
Appendix B as completed. 

Railway. 

(I) BY BRANCH LINE CoMPANIES. 

(a) Lines shown tJS under construction 
in t89?·.g8. 

Segowlie-Ruksaul 

Open 

South Behat' • 

Tapti Valley (Surat-Nandurbar•Amalnet') • 

•Hurdwar-Dehra • 

•Brahmaputra-Sultanpur • 

Mymensingh-Jamalpur • 
Jamalpur-Jagganathganj. 

• 
• 

Under Construction 

(b) Recommended lines shown as untler 
consideration or negotiation in -

~8g?·g8. 

Narwana-Kaithal Branch • . . 
Open 

Chandipur-Taki . . . • • 

Amritsar-Tarn Taran-Sarhali . . . 

(c) New p;ojects since put forward. 

Nil. 

ToTAL (I) 

(II) BY NATIVB $TATES, 

. 

• {~t) Lin11 1hown as untler construction in 
. 189'1·98. • . 

Wadhwar~-Uhrangadhra • 
Cooch Behar Town Extension • 

Open 

Length~ . 
Miles. 

Estimated or 
approximate

cost • 

Rx. - ~ 

REMARKS, 

xS gg,eoo Completed and opened to traffic. 
1------1--------------1 

xS gg,Soo 

79 

32 

6o 

: 1· 54 

' 

• 

. 

. 

' 

381 

23 

23 

39 

25 

64 

4S6 

21 
3 

soo,ooo . 

. J42,700 

205,500 

-. 
3·377>746 -

xoo,ooo - xoo,ooo -
-

172,000 

I50,oOO 

- 322,000 -

-
3,8gg,546 -

66,200 
xs,ooo 

SI,200 

Under construction by the agency of the East 
Indian Railway Company. More than ~ths. 
finished. · · 

Under constructio!l by the ~gency of the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway Company: 
More than !ths finished. First section .to 
Vyara opened to traffic. · 

Under construction by the State for the Branch 
Line Company. Tunnels completed and 
nearly half of line finished. 

Under construction by .the agency of the Easterll 
Bengal Railway. Nearly half finished •. 

- Ditto More than -fths finished, 
First section to Jamalpur opened to traffic • 

Completed and opened to traffic. 

Concession granted pending arrangements for 
financing the project and preparation of 
necessary survey and estimate of cost. 

ConcessiDn granted. Commencement of work 
not yet 'authorised pending subscription of 
capital and sugmission of the detailed project. 

,. 

Completed and opened to traffic. 
Opened to traffic. 

• Under new arrangements these two lines will be included in programme from next year. 
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STATEMENT B-concld. 

Railway. 

--
(a) Lines shown as ut~der construction in 

J8g7·g8-contd. 

Birur.Shimoga Branch . . . • 
H yderabad-Godavari Valley . • . 
G~n~:nara Extensi~n . . • • 
Shadipali-Balotra (Jodhpore Section) . 
Jeypore·Chambal U eypore-Sawai-Madhopur) 

Cooch Hehar·Alipore . . . • 
Bikaner-Suratgarh . . • • . 
-

Pardi.-Nandod • • • • .. . 
. Under Construction 

(b) Recommended lines shown as under 
consid~raiion or negolialio~ _in 1897•98. 

Ludhlana-Dhuri-Jakhal • • 

• 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
• 

. 
' 
I 

Length. 

Miles. 

ss 
390 

74 . 
135 

73-

II 

114 

IS 

- 853 

Esti~ated or 
approximate 

cost, 

Rx. 

xSs,ooo 

2,988,200 

602,500 

427,700 

343,200 

2S,OOO 

247.~30. 

6o,6go 

-
4,8Jg,620 -

81 416,6oo 

, ______ , ____ , ______ 1 

127 502,900 
. (c) .New p_roje_~ts.tutJo,i;".w~rrl #nee. i~g1·g8 ilna; 1----1-
_ · commenced or arra1Jgetlfor • . - . 
Tinnevelly-Quilon (N.atiye State Section) 5~ 766,200 i ___________ , 

11----1 
ToTAL (II) , 1,o62 . 6,229,920 

(Ill) BY RAILWAY CoMPAlUBS TO WHICH FRBB~ 
J.AND AND MINOR CONCBSSJONS ARB GIVBN, j 

(a) Lin II s:~n os under construction or I 
aclunlly arrang1d for in 1897·98. 

1 

Bengal and N ()r.;t h~ Western __ Rail way Extension 
(Benares-Turtipur and Branches) • • 

Barsi Road•Pandharpur Extension • • 
210 I,3·18,100. 
33 . 133.92$ 

I 

Nilgiri (Mettupalaiyam-Coonoor) • 17 355.~ 

(b) Recl':m-'!'e~de~ !i~.~.jJi~W.~·jl{tjn4~,; consitkra· 
tJon or negutJatao~ !" 18!)1·9~· · 

«anca~Simla • • • • - • • 

Bengal Dooars Extensions • . • .• 126 
I 

611,100 - I 

194 , 103II,II>q 
------~ 

(c) New fJrojects put forward since 1897·98 
and commencsd or n,angedfor, 

Nil. -TOTAL (Ill) 454 . 3,118,125 

GRAND TOTAL (I) TO (Ill) 2,002 ix3,247·591 
I I - -- -

REMARKS, 

Under construction by the Mysore Durbar 
Nearly fths finished. · 

Under construction by the Nizam's Guaranteed 
State Railways t:ompany. More than half 
finished. -

Under construction by the Durbars concerned. 
· About fths finished. 
Under constructio_n by the Jodhpore Durbar . 

About half finished. · 
Under construction by the jeypore -Durbar. 

About half finished. 
More than half finished. 

Fifty miles opened for traffic, 64 under construc· 
tion. 

Under construction for the 'Rajpipla Durbar· 
Pardi-Umalla Section, 5 miles, opened to 
traffic. About ird finished. 

Construction sanctioned, but commencement as a 
railway proiect not yet authorised p~nding 
settlement of agreement with the Durbars con
cerned. 

Half finished . 
• Excluding 6·54 miles of the existing line, which 

will require slight alterations. 

Accepted for cohstruction ~it bout any· Govern· 
ment guarantee. 

Under construction. More 'than hhlffinished. 
Concession granted to the Barsi Light Railway 

Company. Work not yet commenced. 
Completed, but damaged by heavy rain as 'it 

was about to be opened to traffic. 

Contract executed and capital partly subscribed. 
but commencement of work not yet author 
ised, pending submission of, and sanction to 
the detailed project. 

Contract executed, estimates sanctione~ and 
work commenced. 

' 
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STATEMENT C IN APPENDIX III; 
Statement showing Railways recommended since 1895-96 for conslructian outside the programme lJy the 

agenC'Y of- " . 
(1) Branch Lt'ne Companies, 

(i1) Native States, 

(iit} Railway Companies to wlziclz free land and mt'nor concessions are given, 
!Jut not yet actually commenced or arra11ged for. 

Railway. 

(I) BY BRANCH LINE CoMPUJJES. 

(a) Unes included in ~he li~ of 1897-98 as unfler 
conSJdeYahon. -

Bhagalpur-Bausi-Baidyanath • . . . 
Ahmadpur-Baidyanath . . . . . 
Gogrl (Mansi)-Baptiahi . . . . 
Kurnool Road Branch . . . . 
jullundur-Hoshiarpllr . . . . . 
Ahmedabad-Dholka (Sabarmati· Dholka) . 
N adiad-Kapadvanj . . .. . . 
Nilgiri Extension (Coo~oor-Ootacamund) . 
Mutupet·Avadyarkoil . . . . . 
Shibnibash (Kissen gunge)· Kotchand pur• 

Magura. 

(b) New projecls ~ince putfor"Ward or recom•. 
mended. 

Ammayanayakanur-Kuruvanath .. . . 
Sylhet District tramways . . . . 
Cachar District tramways . . . 
Bezvada-Masulipatam . . . . . 

ToTAL (I) . -

(II) BY NATIVE STATES, 

(a) Lines included in the list of 1897·98 as under 
consideration. 

Arsikere-Hassan 

Bara-Kotah (2 feet) 

~ysore-Fraserpet . .. 
(b) New pyojects since putfoywaYd o1' 1'ecom• 

. mended. 

Shoranur-Cochin • 
ToTAL (II) 

• 
• 

Estimated or 
Length. approximate 

cost. · 
REMARKS, 

Miles. Rx. 

go 

62 

8s 

s6 
-·· 
25 

34 

28 

12 -. 
45 

51 

75 

43 

6o 

44 

6go 

739.700 Concession being ar~anged. 

Negotiat(ons in progress. 
., 

55'·700 

500,700 Concession being arranged, 
" 

I20,000 Under consideration. 
l 

1~0,000 Ditto ditto. 
.. 

13o;8oo Ditto ditto. ... 
. 87>400 Ditto ditto • --
192,ooo Ditto ditto. 

150,000 Construction by the Tanjore 
agreed to. 

130,000 Under consideration. 

' 

5oo,ooo Negotiations in progress. 

120,000 Under consideration. 

530,000 

4,049,800 

Ditto 

Ditto 

ditto. 

ditto. 

District Board 

------·1-----------

27 

43 

52 

186 

192,500 Under consideration by the Mysore Durbar. 

95,000 Under consideration by the Kotah Durbar. 

250,000 Under consideration by the Mysore Durbar. 

917,700 Under consideration by the Travancore Durbar. 
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STATEMENT C-concld . 

• • 
Estimated or ,. 

Railway. Length. approximate 
cost, 

RI!MARKS, 

Miles. Rx. 
~Ill') BY RAILWAY CoMPANIES To WHICH l'RI!E 

LAND AND MINOR CONCESSIONS ARB 
GIVEN. . -

(a) Line~ included in the list of 
under consideration. 

1897·98 as 

Bengal Dooars Extension (Bagrakote to Daling 5 34,0.00 Contract executed subject to the condition that 
coal-fields). the Company agrees to construct such line. 

Vizianagram-Bimlipatam . . • . IS 93,gao Negotiations in progress. 

Laksam-N oakhali-Ichakhali 0 • . 0 38 228,oao Negotiations in progress. Alternative for Feni• 
~ Noakhali line. 

(b) Ne-w flrojecls since lut forward or recom· 
mended. . 

Gorakhpur-Bagaha . • • 0 • 65 334,000 Under consideration. 

Ballia·Ghazipu.r . . . • • . 34 156,400 Ditto ditto. 

Jaunpur-Aunrihar 0 . • • . 34 129,200 Ditto ditto. 

ToTAL (III) • - 191 975.500 

GRAND TOTAL (I) TO (Ill) • 1,067 6,48o,soo 
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STATEME~T D IN APPENDIX Ill 
Memorandum on tl&e construction of railways. 

1. At the commencement of 1898-99, i.e., on 
the 1st April 1899, the total length of railways 
open for traffic was 21, 198·08 miles, made up as 

lilies, »Ilea. follows:-

~ 
East Indian , , • • • • 
Bengal Central (o) , , , , 
BenKai-N&gpor • • • • • 
Indian Midland • • • • • 

(1) Bhopal·lt4rol (Britillltotion) , • 
Godh,...Butlam•N4gda • • • 
Wardha Coal • • • • • • 
Dbond-llanmid • • • • • 
Bezwada extenalon-East Coast State • 
Jdadraa·Enolir seotlon-Jlezwada.Jdadraa 

{ 

North Weatem • • • 
Hyderabad-Shadlpalll , • 

(II) Oodb aocl. Rohilkhand • • 
£aatern B•nl'al • • • 
Caloot1a Port Commissioners' 
East Coasl • . • • • 

{ 
Great Indian Peninsula , , 

(Ill) BombaJ, Baroda and Central India • • 
lladras • • • • • • .. 

{ 
Delhi·Umballa•Kalka • • • 

(iv) Tnrkesanr , • • • , 
Southern Pnojab (Delbi-Sam&sata) 

! 
f~:'~on ,' ,' ,' : : 
Bfua-Goona • • . • • • 
Bhopai•Ujjaln , , , , 

(v) Bhopal•ltarol (Notioe lfole 11cli011) 
The Niznm't Guaranteed Bla'e • 
Nagd(I.Ujjaln, • , • , 
The Uaelr.war'a Petlid • • • 

. Kolar Gold-fields , , • • 
('fl) { Ro,jpnra-Bhitinda • , , , , • 

Jammu and Kashmir (N.nioe ltol.,edion) 

rBeogalaod Nortb·Western-
Tirhoot 11ection • • • • • • • 
Company"s sectioa (l) • • • • • • 

l 
Lnoknow-Bareilly seotion-Robilknod and Knmaon 
Bajpntana-Malwa • • • • • • • 
Pilanpu,...Deesa • • • • • • 

(vii) Southern Jdabratta • • • • • • 
Guntakal·llysore frontier • • • • • 
MJ&ore ae<rtion-So11thero ldabralta , , , 

I South Indian , , 
ldayavaram•lllntnpet 

LAssom•llengal , 
Burma • • • • • • • • • 

. Northern and Bebnr sections (i~~ei•ding fu 
(Yill) K••nia-DNH-11<1,11' fl' gauge, lwtJ~~ei) • ~ 

Eastern Ben~ral-

Dacca section • • • • • • 
Cawopore-Burbwal (Metro gouge linl:) , • 

l
~~~~~':.'nd and K~aon 'ca.mj,..wy•• , .. ,";.,.) • 
Benjjral Dooars • • • • • • 

(is) Dlbro-SadiJa • • • • • • • 
Ledo and Tikak-Margberita Colliery , • 
Abmedubad-Parintij • • • • . • 

f
The Gaekw...-'ellehsana; • • • 
Kolhipur • • • • • • 

(1) Yesvaotpor-llysore frunuer • , • 
Mysore-Nanjangild • • • • 

~ 
Jodhpore-lliekaoeor • • • • 
Oodeypore-Cbitor • • • • • 

(1!) Bhavnogar·Gondal-Jnnagad.Porbandar • 
Jetalsar-R8jkoc. • • • • • 
Jiimnagar (r• • • • • • 

{

West oil odin Portuguese 

(xil) io~~k~~'i$e.;w.m • : 

1 Ill) { Cherra.Companyganj (:&' II") 
,x Jorbat (a' 0'') • • 

{

Darjoelinll"Himalayao (21 011) 

(siv) Birsl Light Ia' 61
') • • 

Taralr.eshwar-llagra (II' 611) , 

{
The Gaekwar's Dabhol IV 6") 

(n) Rajpi1•la (21 6") • • • 

(ni) Cooob Behar (I' 6"1 • 

(nil) Moni (ll' 6") • 

. ' 

. 

,:~~J (•)140'91 
(d) 4l'88 

(d) 146'4' 
(e) 20'68 
(f) 8'46 

fg) 1,817"01! (.l) 68'91 
8lll'll7 

("):166"79 
8'63 

(i)l538"78 

1,188'00} 
460'90 
839"23 

(j) 162'11} 
(j) lll'23 

:~(1!;~~~ 
(6) 4l"ll8 

(1:) ssz·sz 
(o)S.•67 

(e) 13"35 
(f) 10"00 

( i) 107"94} 
( .l) 16'93 

. :::1 231'17 
(e) 1,678'93 

(e) 17'28 
1,M2'01o 

(m) 119'60 I 
196"00 

1,M1"69J 
(t1) 68'99 

{ao) 860'63 
936"46 

478'471 
86'92 

''"~! 63'92 
86'40 
77'60 
10'00 

(c)5'"59 

l"' 9:!'831 •l 29'07 
I m) 61'S.; 
(111) 16'26 

36t'00! 60"89 
<t;> 333'48 

q) 48"23 
(q) 54"28 

61'00} ln)7"80 
(t1) 14o'41l 

8'00} 
28'26 

111'00} 
21'75 

(1) Sl"1ll 

i•> 78'80} 
c) 19"03 

2,688'18 

833'87 

138'88 

8,630'll8 

643'99 

237'20 

188"80 

858"38 

73'23 

36'26 

103'87 

97"88 

(I) 22'12 

9i'38 

(a) Although for convenience cla&Bed amoo~rot State railw&JBo this line Ia the 
property of the Ben!lBI Central Railway Company, 

(b) Worked by the Indian Midland Railway Company. 
I e) Worked by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway Company. 
(<I} Worked by the Great Indian Penina11la RailwnJ Company. 
(•) Altboo~rh lormiDI< an tnlo~tral part of Lhe Eaat Coast Slale railway, Ibis lina 

is shown separately aa it Ia worked by tbo .Nizam'a Guaranteed State Rail· 
ways Company. 

l.fl Workecl by th• )ladras Railway Company. 
(g) Including tbe Kotri-itobry and Muokbaf-Bolan raDwaya and 6"12 miles or military 

line not used for pobhc traffic. '•l Worked by the North Western State railway. 
iil Exclndin~r the ~ezwada extension, vid<r foot-note (1), 
(I) Worked by the Eaat Indian Railway Compaor. 
(io) Incln".in.,. 2'19 mileo, Trimnlgherry troop siding, conslrnoted but not used for 

ordinary public traffic. . 
(I) Althonl<b for convenience classed amongst State railways, this line Ia tbe 

property of the !leo gal and North- Western Bailwqy Company, 

Standard gar~ge-
.Miles. 

(i) 'State lines worked 
companies 

by 
.3,_791•74 

(ii) State lines worked by the 
State • • • 4,491•40 

(iii) Guaranteed companies • 2,588'18 

(iv) Assisted companies • 58-1.•27 

\ (v) 

(vi) 

Lines owned by native 
~tates and -worked by 
t.Jmpanies • • 632·87 

Lines owned. by native 
states and worked by 
State 'railway agency 123·86 

Miles. 

Metre gauge- . 
-12,212•27 

(vii) State lines worked by 
companies • , 6,630•28 

(viii) State lines worked by 
the Stata • 643'99 

(ix) Assisted companies • 

(x:) Lines owned by native 
states and worked by 

237'20 

companies_ 188·30 

(xi) Lines owned and worked 
by native states 858'36 

(x:ii) Foreign lines 

Special gaugea-

• •. 73•25 
--8,631•18 

(x:iii) State lines worked by 
the State • 

(xiv) Assisted companies • 
(x:v) Lines owned by native 

states and worked by 
companies • 

(xvi) Lines owned by ·native 
states and worked by 
State railway agency 

(:nii) Lines owned and worked 
- by native states , 

86•25 
103'87 

94'86 

!J:'OTAL • (u) 21,198·08 
(•) Worked by ~beSontbern Jdabratta Railway Company, 
\•1 Worked by tbe Sooth Indian Railway Company. 
t•) Exolndiolf 8'66 miles of the Lnclr.oow-Uareilly railway between Daliga!ij and 

Aisbb&f!'h. 
(p) Jnolndiog t·60 miles of Bbavnagar Dock estates and J11oigad quarry linea. 
[q) Worked by the Bhavnanr-Gondal·Jnullllad·Porbandar railway, 
(r) InclndlngiS'98 miles of Bedi•Bandor Dock estate oldlngs. 
(II Coneututed a railway !:rom the 19th Hoy 18U6, Pretionsly omiUed, 
(I} Worked by the Eaatern Bengal State railway, 
(u) lnol11dlog the milea1<e of I he Cherra.Compaoyganj raDwny, which Is treated •• 

a ateam traJI\way for adminiatrative pnrpoaea only. 'I' his line was damaged 
by ftoods and was open np to SO!b April 1893 only. U was reopened for 
goods traflio from l!3rd Deeem her 189R. 

(v) Including 3'80miles from Relgarhhl to the Ganges coost-rocted bot not worked. 
This length waa open for traffic from the 1st to the 8th October 1!'97, 

{to) Inclndes I he Gauhnti-Jamuoa Mukb section, n"7S miles, temporarily closed In 
traffic from 13th June 1897 on acoonnt of damages done lly earthqnak~. 

R 
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2. And the mileage· under construction or 
sanctioned for construction on the same da.te was 
4,295•66 m.iles(e), as follows:-

Miles. 
Standard gauge-

(i) State lines worked by com• . 
708

.
41 ' p_anies 

(ii) State lines worked by the 
State 672·33 

(iii) Guaranteed companies 184'71 

(iv)· Assisted companies c 293·20 

(v) 

(vi) 

Lines owned by native states 
and worked by llompanies 

Lines owned by native states · 
and worked by State 
rail way agency 

Metre gauge-

16 00 

( vii) State lines worked by com• 
panies • 1,023·81 

(viii) 

(i:lt) 
(x) 

(xi) 

State lines worked by the 
State. 

As&isted companies ·• 
· Lines owued by native 

states and worked by 
companies 

Lin~s owned and worked by 
native states 

8pecial gaug~s-:-

(xii) State lines 
companies 

worked. by 
.-

(xiii} State lines worked 
State 

by the. 

(xiv) 

(xv) 

(xvi) 

(itvii) 

Assisted companies • 

Lines owned by native 
states and· worked by 

. companies· , . , • 
Lines owned by native 

. states and worked by 
· St~te railway agency • 

Lines owned and worked by 
native states • o 

76·13 
270•08 

428•29 

285•60 

56·67 

20·08 

38·00 

48'80 

15•22 

72•96 

Miles, 

1,965•02 

2,083·91 . 

246•78 

TOTAL • (e)4,295•66 

There was thus a grand total of rail
ways completed and in hand, 
on the 1st April 1898, of miles 25,493•7 4lf> 

• 
Miles, 

rEaat Indian-Mojl'hnl Barai to Gya , , , , 126'26) 
Hathrns Road to Bathos City • 6'61 ~ 
Shikohabad to l'arukhobad , • · ,'(a) 66'00 
·Baran to Daltongnoj, including colliery 1 

(IH branch , , , , , , (a) 82'50) I Bengal•NaR:pnr-
Sini •i.S Midnapore to Bowrah 170'00 } 
:M idnnpore to Barang (Cuttaok) 190'00 

pndian Midland-
Dnmo to Katnl , 

(North Western-1 Lyallpnr to Khanewal , , • • 105'00) 
Kotri to Hyderabad (Sind) • • • 6'30 I I Campbell pore Cantonment to Basal (New ~ 

Pind.Sultnni) , 25'00 I 
Lanjl'ar (b) to Marl , 55'00) 

I Oudh and Bohllkhand-

Ghazi ubad to .Moradabad 
138'69 } 
87·00 

I Rae Bareli to Benares 

i) Ematern Bengal-
(I 1 Panohooria to Faridpur 0 , , 14'59} 

'Panchoorin to the Ganges , • , 6'60 I East Coa•t- • 
Temporary Pnri station to permanent Pori I station , , , • , , . 1'~9} 

. Godavari bridge at R:ijamondry and l approaches , , 0 , . 4'55 
Bezwada·ll'ladraa (Ennur•Bez10ada Jection)-

EnnUr to Gndnr • • • . 74'60} 
. Nellore (c) to Tad~palU • , 156'26 

(Great JndiaQ !'eninsnla-
J Amalner to Jalgaon • 3i'05} 

(iii){ Chalisgaon to Dhnlia , 87'31 
, Madras-
I · Callcut to Cannanore • . 59'00} 
L Arcot to Rani pet , • 4'35 
(Sonthern Punjab (Delhi·Saoll<i•ata)-

. I Delhi Drewery to Delhi, 0'79} 
N arwana to Kaithal , 25'00 

Sonth Behar (Luckee•era;·Gya)-
(iv) 1 Luckeeserai to Gya , 

1 
Hardwar·Oehra- · 

(v) 

(vi) 

· Hardwar to Debra 
Tapti Volley-

L · Surat to Amalner 
Blna-Goona-

Goona to Bara 
Ladhhina·Dhnri·J akhol-

Ludhiana t~i.S Dhuri to Jakhal, . 
-(Bengal and North•Western-

1 
Tio•hoot section-

Hnjeopore to Be!l'&mserai , 
Garhara to Katihar • 

Man to Shahganj , , 

44'25} 
116'76 161'001 

Z63'Cll j 
Oom'Paxy'B ••ctiOfi

Balrampur to Tulsipnr 
Gange•·Gogra Doab lines

Turtipur to Denares 

(vii) lll.au .,;~ Bollia to Revel· 

I Aon~hn~r to GWizipnr 

20'00 l 
83'20 

60'00 f 
71'32 
29'00 

Assam•Ben .. al-

Badarpnr to Silcbar • , , 
Lnmding to Jamnna ll'lokh • 

norma-

• 825'32} 
18"62 
'87'63 1 

Badorpnr to Maknm , • • 

l · Sedaw to tJ?.o right bank of the Sal· 
ween nver • • • • 

. 

Miles, 

... 
280'371 

to 

360·00\ 

68'~) 

... 
1oo·ao I 

225'69 ' > 
20•091. 

6'44.1 
I 

229'86) 

71'36} 

63'36 

25'79) 

79·oo I }-

32'011 
I 

156'10) 

. 

424"52) 

I 
I 
t 

881'571 

I 
• 217'72) 

f
Eastem Bengal- · 

· Teesto bridge at Kaunia and approaches , 
(viii) Bydorabad (Sindi-Jodhpnr frontier-

Hrderabod (Sind) to the.Jodhpnr frontier 
r Bengal Dooars-

• 4"87} 

,(d}71'2u 

1 

Malbnznr to Hantupara • • , 
Dam Dim to Dagrokote • 
Deomooi Hat to Lalmonir Hat 

Brahmaputro-Sultanpur-
'>nltonpnr .,;.s Bogra to Kaliganj , 

46'00} 
6'76 

69'00 

(ls)i Mym~n•iugh.Jomalpur-Jagannatbgnnj-

' 

Mymensinl!'h t~id Jamalpur to Jagannathganj • 
Segowlie·Raksanl-

Segowlie to Raksoul • , , • , 
Nflgiri-

L Mettnp.Uaiyam to Coonoor o 

121'761 

59·70 1 
• 63'81 .. 

18'00 \ 

16'81) 

l 
Mysore·N anjnnglid-

Nnnjaugud station to a point nearer the town of 
.- NanjangUd • , 

• 0'50 l 
(x) Birur·~\';::!-0f!sbimogoa • 

Hyderabaci-G6d&vari Valley-
Soounderabod to Manmad • • 

( Jodhpore·Bickaneer-

1 

J odhpore section-
Balotra to tho Jodhpore frontier 

Bickaneer section-
. Bickaneer to Lanknransar • , 

(x1) ~ Oodeypore.Chitor-

1 

Debori to Oodeypore • 
Jeypore·Sewai-Madhopur

San~auer to Sowoi•lll.adhopur 
Dhrangodra-

L Wodhwan to Dhraugadr a 
(sll) Baipnr·Dhnmtari branoh (Bengol·Nagpur) (a' 0'')-

•. 

Bnipur to Vhnmtnri • • • • • 
. Abhanpur to Rnjim , • • , , , 

(sili) Eastern ·Bengal, Coooh Bebor-Sanl-rabari extension 
lBo'ititl& recti on) (2'6"}-

Aliporo to Jhniuti 
(xiv) Blirsi LiU'ht (2' 6"}-

Barsi Road to Pondhorptir 

{

Rewoh (2' 6")-
Rewoh to Butna , 

(xv) Rnjplpla (2' 6")-
R:\i Pardi to Nandod , • • • , 

(xvi) Coooh Behar 12' 611
)-

Right bnnk of the Torso river to the town of Coach Behar 
Cooch Behar to Ali pore , 

(XTII} Gwalior-Siprl (2' 0 11
)-

Gwalior to Sipri , 

c 

• 87'98 

• 889'81 

. •M·ffii • 50'57 

6'4~ 

72;78 

21'00 

(a}45'00} 
(<>}11'67 

(a)31'00} 

17'80 

3'72} 
11'50 

(11) Commencement of work not yet authorized. · 
(b) The lemrth l>etwe~n l!asnl (New Pind·Bnltanil and Lnn~rar, 16 mile@, is 8 part of the open mileage of tho Khnslil!l'arh bronoh. c. 
(cJ E:t"ludmg tho es••lln~r South Indian, metre 1<Rnge railway between Gudor and Ncllore 24.24 miles, subseqnontly taken over and converted to the standard gauge, 
(d) The milea~re ~riven is ox elusive of 55'0~ miles oft he existing Hydorabod·Shadipnlly standm·d gouge roihvny to be oonvorted to tho metre gauge, · 
(•) E•eluding the Bhotindn·Fcrozel'oro oonversion (li9'85 miles). 
(f) lncllldOB the IC~r.:.e M Che Cherra•Companyi'anj railway, whioh is treated 11s 11 steam tramway for administrative purposes only, 

Miles, 

708·41. 

672'3B) 

134'71 

293'20 

76'00 

(o) 60'32 

1,023'81 

76'13 

270'08 

~·211 

285'0C 

150·0: 

20'0 

(a} 33'0' 

48•!> 
I 

~ 
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{

Agrn-Dolhl chord.!. 
A I'm to Delhi • 

(I) Dengal-N •I'Pnr-
.11 bargpur w MldnApore 

~
South lndian

Ne•npotwn,to Nogore 
(if) Durma 

lleiktUa to Myingyan 
Easrain11 to AlOn • • • • 

(illJ Jodbpnre Hiekaneer IBiekaneer aeotion)
Diekaneor-Hbatinda Extension

Lnnkuransnr to Suratgarb 
Gigaoar to PalanA • • 

Ullea. uues. 

• (") 121"16} 

• (6) 8'00 

,67"70} 
,H·60 

(6)4'671 

182'20 

(6)63'00} 
9"60 

(Tozpnr-Balipara (2' 6")-

1 TeJpur orhAt to Dalipara. (f) 20'10') 
Howr.ll-4mtat2'0")- 1 
Howmh-Sheakballa 12' O")-

Ill ilea, 

"129'18 

186'87 

73'50 

J 
1:~~~~~~~~~ •J~;~:~l.~~!(~~och) • • :} (g) l!S'76 

(lv) Kndamtolla to Sbeakballa • • • • •} ( ) 19.26 I 166'80 

I 
Cbonditolla to J onal \brnncb) • • • • g I" 

Ranoobat-Krisbnaoror 12' 6'')- I 
Right bank ul the Churn! river near Rano"bot to tbo 

l 
left bnuk of the Jalongi river at Krishoagarh • (j) 20'20 

Knlka·Simla (2' 0")- J 
Kolka to S1mla • • , • • . , (a} OS·CO 

(v) Uwalior-Cbambol Fhat (21 0'')-
Gwalior to Bhind • , • (c) 45'79 

(East Indian-

' 

Ha•hraa Road to Hathraa City 
Bengni·N il~pur-

(vl) { Bini to Kola ghat • • 

I Kb•rl<rur to Bamng (Cotlack) 
Indian Midlaod-

l Damoll to Katnl • • • 
\ 

(North Weot•rn-

1 
Lyollpur to Toba Tek Singh 

Oudh and Robilkhand-
Rae lJareli to lJenarea , , 

J 
Eastern Bengal-

Pancbooria to the Gongea • 
(vii) PanchlJoria to Faridpur • , 

I 
East Coast, includim< Dezwada-Madrao

Tempnrary Puri ata\ion to permanent 
¥uri station • • , , , 

l EonUr to Gudnr 
Gndur.Jo Nellore , 
Nellore to Tudepalll 

(viii) Modrne-
Walajah Rood to Raoipet 

t
Sontbem J'unjab (Delhi-Samiaata)-

(
lx) N arwnna to Kaithal • , · • 

Tapti Vnlley-
Kankra Khari to Vyara • • 

f
Bengal and Norlh·Westem

Comp•nr'• seotloo-
Dalr&mpur to Tulsipur , , , 
Gogra bridge at Bahramgh&t and 

I 
approaches • , 

G11ngea GogrtJ Doab linta-
Turtipor 10 Azamgarh • 

(ll){ Manto Benorca • , 

I 
Man t~i8 llallia to Revelganj 
Annrihar to \lhizipar. , 

Sooth lndion-

1 
N tl/()f't to (} udur 

Assatu-Bengal-
Jamooa Mukb to Lanka 

l Badarpnr to Silcbar 

(Brabmapntno-Sultanpur- ·· 

I Sultanpnr to Hogra , , • 
Mymeosill~h-Jamlllt•ur-Jaqanoatbganj-

(xi){ JllymensinJ<h to Singbjani 

I S•~<owJi.Rahaul , • • 
Nilgiri-

l U~ttupalaiyam to Coonoar 

JU63J 
190•00 

11'60} 
It' 59 

1::::1 
20'09. 

t 

898'28 

1£3'98 

]'84J I 76'00 
lW24 (d) 256'20 

164'12 . ) . 

, 
(d) 18'50 I 

8'27 
}-

61"351 
68'85 
71'82 
29"00) 

(1<) 19'00} 
. 18'62 

''311 

ldJ28'00 1 68'25 

85'255 

l 
I 

(i) 232'29 } 2!&'67 

(e)-u·ul 

87'621 J 

23'50 1 
• 33'00 ~ 81'40 
• 18'00\ 

• (d)16'90) 

3. During 1898-99, i.e., from 1st April 1898 
to 31st March 1899, 540·62 miles of uew 
railway were authorized as follows: 

Standard g~tege- Miles. Miles. 

{\) State 1!nes worked by com-
pames 129·16 

- 129•16 

Metre gauge-

(ii) State lines worked by 
panies 

com-
. 186•87 . . . 

(iii) Lines owned and worked by 
native states • 72•50 

209•87 
Special gaugea-

(iv) Assisted companies • , • 156·30 
(v) Lines owned and worked by 

native states 45•79 

ToTAL oi. 540•62 

And 1,451:60 miles were opened to public traffic 
as follows : · 

Standard gatege-
(vi) State lines worked by 

companies • 

(vii) State lines worked by the 
state 

(viii) Guaranteed companies 

(ix) Assisted companies 

Metre gauge-
(x) State lines 

companies 
worked .. 

(xi) Assisted companies ; • 

• 

by.-

• 

.(x.ii) Lines owned a~d worked by 
native state · • 

(xiii) Lines owned by native states · 
·and worked by companies 

Miles. Miles. 

398·28 
• 

463•98 

4•35 . 

58•25·· -
245•67 

91•40 

62·5() 

0·50 

• 

~
Jodbpore-Bickaneer- · 

• 41'67l 

(d) 20'83~ 

- 400•07 
Bickaneer aection-

(dl) Bickaoeer to Kharl 
Dbrangadra-

Wadllwan to Dbrangadri 

(xili) Uysore•Nanjang6d-
Naojangud CoWD to a point nearer the town or Naujang6d 

l
Tezpnr-Balipara (2' 6'')-

Tczpnr gMt to Bnlipam • • 
Ho\vrah·Amta (Z' O"J-

TelkuhrhM (Howrab) to Amta . 
(dv) Bir~racbi to Ja.atbalobpnr (branch) 

Howrab·Sbeakhalla (~' O")-
• Kadamtolla to Sheakbolla • • 

Cbandi[olla to Jonai (branch) , 
(n) Bajpipla 12" e''l-

... 
• (fJ 20·10 I 
:} (g) 28·75 r 
•'} (g) 19'26 . ) 

68'10 

6'00 Raj Pardi to Umalla 
(:ui) Caoch Dehar (2' 6''1-

RI~rbt bank or the Torsa river to the town of Cooeb Bebar(d)S·~o} 
1
,,

80 Cooch Behar to Ahpore • • • • • • 11"60 .. 
(:nii) Gwalior·Sipri (2' 0")-

Gwalior to Mohana • , • , • • • , (d) 38'77 

\ 

Special gauge•-

(xiv) Assisted companies 
(x:v) Lines owned by native 

states and worked by 
companies 

(x:vi) Lines owned by native 
states and worked by 
State · railway agency 

(xvii) Lines owned and worked 
by native states • 

ToT.u. 

68•10 

5•00 

38·77 

• l.l) 1,451·60 

'--------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------
· Commencement of work not yet authorized. 

(j Provisi~nally sanctiOned. . 
19 The mileage given is uclosive of 6'64 miles of the elisting light railway. 

I Conection of mileage. 
0 Converted lo standard gau~re and arldad to the mileage of tbe Bezwada-llfadrns railway. 
I} Coll!ltituted a ra'eway trnm the Srd May 1898. 
() Constituted railways from the 7tb October 1898. · 
I) Esclud::!lg the Dhitinda·ferozepore conversion ( 69'85 milee), which iallkely to be opened in Aprll1899 
I Escludinll' Be~rowlie-Raksaul railway, which Is sb~wo eeparlltely. · ' 

;J Constituted a railway from the ZSrd Fcbruai'J 1899. 
,k) The Gauhati-Jamunallokh section ( ~id• foot-note to on page 119) bae old? ~eD re~ollened. 
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4. The total length of · open line at the com· 
mencement of 1899-1900, i.e., on the 1st April 1899, 
will, therefore, be 22,650•96 miles, comprising : 

Miles. 
Standard gauge-

(i) State lines worked by 
companies 4,190·02 

(ii) State lines worked by the 
State • 4,954'77 

(iii) Guaranteed oomp~nies 2,592•47 

(iv) Assisted companies • 642•51 

(v) 

(vi) 

Lines owned by native 
states and worked by 
companies 632•87 

Miles. 

Lines owned by native 
states and worked by 
State railway agency 123·86 

--13,136'50 
Melfi gat~gs-

(vii) State lines worked by 
companies • • 6,877•86 

(viii) State lines worked by the 
State • • 643·99 

(ix) Assisted companies 

(x) Lines owned by native 
states and worked by 
companies 

(xi) Lines owned and worked 
by native states 

(xii) Foreign lines • 

328'60 

188•80 

920•86 

73"25 
--9,038·36 

Special gaugea-

• (xiii) State lines 
State 

worked by the . . . 
(xiv) Assisted companies 

(xv) Lines owned by native states 
and worked by companies 

(xvi) Lines owned by native states 
and worked by State rail• 

(xvii) 
way agency 

Lines owned and worked 
by native states 

• 36'25 

171·97 

102•83 

36·92 

138·18 
481•10 

TonL t22,650•96 

(a) Altbool!b for convenience clnBBed amongot State railways, \his line ia the 
property of the Bengal Central Ball way Company,. l 

(b) Worked by the Indian Midland Railway Company. 
(c) Worked by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway Company, 
(cl) Worked by the Great 1ndlan Peoioonla Railway Company. 
t•) Although forming an Integral part of the Eaot Coast State railway, thio line 

IB shown oeparately as it Ia worked by the Nizam's Guaranteed State Rail wnya 
Company, 

(/) Worked by the )ladras Railway Company, 
· Cr;r) loelndlog 6'12 miles of military line not used for public tralllo, the Mushkaf· 

Bolan railway and the Kotrt·Rohrl chord line, 
1\) Worked by tbe North Western State railway, 
(i) Excluding the Bezwada oxtenoioo, tJkil foot-note (e). 
(j Worked by the Eaot Indian Railway Company. 
"llo) lnclndlog 2'19 miles, Tl'imolgherry troop siding, constructed but not used for 

ordinary publlo trallic, 
• Correction of mileage • 

. t Made up na follows :-
Open at the commencement of 1898·99 

..tdd-Opened during 1808-119 • • 

Dlllu<t-Decrease doe to minor correction of mlle&ge 

r
Eas& Indian , • 

• Ben.ral Central (11r • 
Benga1·N8gpur , 
Indian Midland • • • 

(I) J Bhopal•ltarol (British section) 
1 Godbra-Rutlam-Nagd& , , .. • 

I Wardba Coal , , , • • , 
Dhond·Manm&d , • • • • 
Bezwada uteneion (Eaot Coast State) • 

lMadras-Eonur section (BeKwada·Madras) 

!
North Weotem • • • • • 
Hyderabad-Shadipalll , • • 0 

( II) Oudh and Rohllkbaod • • • 
Eaotero Bengal • • • • 
Calcutta Port Commioalooera' • 
East Coaot, inolodlng Bezwada-Madras 

{
Great Indian Peoioanla • • •. 

(Ill) Bombay, Baroda and Central India • 
lladraa • • • · • • • 

{

Delhi-Umballa·Kalka • • • 
(. ) Tarkessur • • • • * 
•v Southern Poojab (DilTai·Bam41attJ), 

'fipti Valley . • • , • 

r
Khiimgaon • 
Amrioti , • 
Bfoa-Goona , 
Bhopal-Ujjain • , • • 

(vH Bbopal-ltani (Nt~!itJ• 8ttJte 1eltion) 

I The Nizam'o Guaranteed State 
N agdii·Ujjaio • , • 
The Gaekwar'• Petlad • • 

lKolar Gold-fields • · 

(vi) u:::~:~8~!.'st'mir (N.;titll SttJU ~ .. ,;;,., • 

(Bengal and North•Westem-

1 
Tirb.oot section • • • • 
Company's section (Z) • , , , 

Lnckoow·Bareilly section (Bohllknod and Kniuaon) 

I B!ljputana•Malwa • • • • • 
Palanpur·Deesa a • • • • 

( U) 1 Southern Mabratta , • • • 
v Gootakai·Mysore frontier • • 

Myoore oe<·tioo (Southern llahratta) 
South Indian • • • • • 

I Mayavaram·Mntnpe& 
AsBBm-lleogal • 

lBurma • • 

(Eastern Bengal-
I Northern and Behar oectioos (inoludill§ th• 

(viil)l KtJunio-DiulrlltJ, B' 6'1 gtJuge, brtJnch) • 
. Dacca section • • • • • • 

Cawnpore•Burbwal (Metre-gauge linl:) • 

(Deoghor • • • • • • • • 

I Robilkuod and ~nmaon (Oomp~~ng'l eection) • 
Bengal Dooara • • • · • • • 
Dibrn·Sadiya • • • • • • • 

(Is).( Ledo and Tikak-Margherita Collie!')' • • 

I 
Ahmedabad·Paraotfj , • • • • 
Brahmaputra-Snltaopnr , , 
Mymenelogh·Jamalpnr.Jagaooatbganj 
Segowlie-Haksanl • • • • 

lNllgiri • • • • • • 

{

The Gnekwar's Mehs&oa • 

( ) Kolh&pur • • • • 
" Yeavantpnr·Myoore frontier • 

Myoore·N aojao~d • • • 

l
Jodhpore-Bickaneer • • • • 
Oodeypore.Cbitor • • , , 

(d) Bb&voagar-Goodal•Juoigad•Porbaodar 
Jetalsar-Rajkot • , • • 

. JBmna~ar • • • • • 
Dhrangs,dr& • • • • • 

(dl) Poodicberry , • • {

Weot of India Portogueoe 

Karalkka1-Peralam • 

(st'il) { Cherra..Compaoygaoj (2' 6") 
Jorhat (2' O") • • 

l
i>arjeeliog-Himalayao 12' 0'1) • 

Bliral Li1<ht (2' 6'') • · ; 
(siv) Tarakubwar-Magra (2'6'') 

Tezpur-Balipara {21 IY') • 
Howrah-Amta (2' 0'1) , 

Howrah·Sbeakholla (2' 0'') 
( ) { 

'l'ba Gaekwnr's Dahhol (2' 61'} 

sv Rajpipla (ll' 611) • • 

(nl) Coocb Behar (:!' 6"} 

II) { 
M orvi (2' 6") • • 

(n Gwallor·Slpri (21 O") 

Miles, Milea, 

,J;;1~! 4,190'0"~ 
(11144'88 

(di1W-K 
(•I 20'58 
(f) 8'46 

(II) 68'91 · 
951'06 4,96~·77 ' 

(g I 2, 866'02! 

275'88 
8'63 

(i)794'37' 

1,288'00} 
460'90 2,692' 47 

843'67' 

(j) 22'23 
(J) 162'23"1 

(h) 422•80 642'61 
(c) 35'25 

(d) 7'661 
~~~~ 5·'"l 

(b) 71'741 
(61113'53 
(b) 44'28} 632•87 

(i:l 3a2·321 I 
(c) 34'67 
(c) 13'36 
(f) 10'00) 

{II) 107'94} 123•8G 
(II) 15'92 

' sn·so l 
745:49° 

231'17 
(c) 1,673'94<•1 

(c) 17'28 6,877'86 
1,042'04} 

(111) 119·50 I 
:196•00 

1,021'95°1 
(t1) 53•99 

398'26 
936'45) 

478'4/!} 
85'92 

(t) 79'60 

41'79) 
53·92 I 
86'40 
77'50 

643'09 

(o) 111'00 1 

(c) M'69 ~ 
(a) 23'60 I <•I sa·oo 
(u) 18·()() 
(f) 16'90) 

828'60 . 

(c) 92'63} 
(ml 29'07 
(m) 61'36 
(m) 15'76 

188'80 

920'86 

! 

~~~~~fil 
(q) 64'28 
(g) 20'83 

61'00} 
(n) 7'80 
(n) 141'46 ; 
(r) s·oo} 36 '26 

28'25 

:ngr 171'97 20•10 
28•75 
19'26 

(c) 78'80} 10t'83 
(e) ~·03 

.. (•) 36'93 

94<'36} 
38'77 133'13 

(I) Although for convenience classed amongot State railways, this line Ia the 
property of the Ben~ral and North-Weotcro Railway Com pan1. 

(m) Worked by the Southern Mahratta Railway Company, 

~
) Worked by the Sooth Indian Bail way Co.mpaoy. • 
) Worked by the AsBBm Railway• and Tradmg Company, 
) Including 4'60 miles of Bhlivoagar Dock estates and Jun8gad qnarey lines, 

(g) Worked by the Bhlivnal<ar-Goudal·Junagnd·Porbaodar railway. 
(r) Treated as a oteam tramway for admloi•trative purposes only. Temporarily 

closed to trntfio from 1st May 1898 on account of damages done by lloodB, 
Reopened for good• traffic on 23rd December 1898. 

(a) Worked by the Ea•tero Benl<al State railway. ' 
(t) E:<clndmg 3'ijij miles ui tho LuoKnuw•iiareilly railway b9tweeo Daliganj and 

Aishbn~rh. · 
(u) Worked by the Bengal and Nortb.Weatero Railway Company, 

. 
• 

lll,l98"08 
1,451'60 

22,649'68 
s·sa 

..td<i-Taoj~re-PulliarpaUi quarry extension of the Booth Indian railway, prevlouoly 
• OWltted , . • • • • • • • • • • • 

22,S.J6'S6 

41'60 

22,660'96 
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lilies. lllleo, 
('Rulln~lan- 1 

I Mo~hal ~aral tn Gya • • • • • • 126'261 
SbiKohabad to Fnruihabad o • • • , (a)RO·(l() 
Borin to Dallougaoj, incladiag colllery broach , (a)82"1l0 

(i: { Agra·Delhi cbnrd- . ~ 
1 Agra to Delhi. , , • • • • • (d)l21•lel 

llllet. 5. And the 
sanctioned tor 
1899 will be 
follows: 

mileage under construction or 
construction on the 31st Marcil 
3,430•15 miles, mad~ up as 

I Beagal·N8•pur-· · 
Kola~bal to Hotrrah , 85'37 , 

L Kborgpar tu llldaapore , , • (•l8"00J 
(North W esrern- "' 

j 
campbcllpore Caalonmeot to Baoal (New } I 

Pind·Sullanl) , , • • • } (6)86'76 
Langor to l't18ri • • • • JfS•OI 
Toba Telr. Biugb lo Khanewal , • 66'00 ) 

(IJ) 

1 
Kotrlro H•derabad (Sind) • • 6'80 I 

Oadb Gh~~~~~~~;adabad , , • • 87'00 

lEast C06'd
1
,i;an brld~e at Rajamnndl)' and approaobea, ''61J 

(Groat Indian Peninsula- . 
I Am•loer IO Jalgaoa • • s•·os 

(Ill) { Cbalisgaon to IJhnlia , • (6)36'00 
IM.adrao-
l Callcnt to Cannaoore , , , 
(Southern Pntojab (Delhi-Sam~sata)-

J 
, Delhi Brewory ro Delhi , 

Booth Behar tLnckeeoerai-Gya)
Luckeeserat lo Gya • • 

Bardwnr-Oebra-
(IY)l Hardwar to Debra , , 

Tiptl Vnlley-l V yo ra to Amalner 
(Y) Blna-<louna-

Goona to Ban. • • • 

(Yi) Lndhlt~:'d~~!~~;k,":!ri te Jalr.hal • 

1 116'0i 

(6)6i•oo5 

, (a)80'8S 

Standard gar~ge-
(i) State lines worked by com-

. panies • 4S9·21) • 

(ii) State lines ·worked by 
. State • • • 

the 
• 289•60 

(iii) Guaranteed companies • 185•05 

(iv) Assisted companies • 233'14. 

(v) 

(vi) 

Lines owned by native states 
· and wol'ked by companies • 74·12 

Lines owned by native states 
· and worked by State rail· 

way agency • 80·82 · 
- 1,201-li! 

(Bengal a01i Nortb•Westem-

1 
'IIrhoot aeolioo-

Hajeepore to Be~ramserai , 4''26} "' 
Garbara to Katibar · 

• Compo.n7'• section-

I Gaftgoo-Gogf'G Doab li•••'
Azomgarb to Bbabgaoj 

l Sontb lodluo-
N e~'apatam toN a gore , • , 

C•iiH Aoaam-Ben~al-

1 
Jladarpnr lo Lnmding • 
Lanka to Lakwor • • • • 
Lakwar to llakuln • • • • 

Bnrma-

1 
SM;awto the right bank of the Salween 

nYer • • • • • • 

I :Melktlla to M•lnnnn • , • • 
Bagoaing to A16a with a river aiding to 

l llyimm& • •· 

Te .. ta brldl!'e at Kauoia aud approaches 
{ 

Eastern Bengal- • · 

(~ill Byderabad (Bind)-JodbFore rrontier
Hrderabad to Jodhpora frontier • . . • 

fBeng•J..r..th!!"ar-to Baotnpnra • 

~ 
Dam Dim t•> Ba~rakote • • 

'

. ) Deomoni Hat to.Lalmonlr Hoi ·, · .. 
ts Brahmaputra-Sultanpnr-

1 
Bosrra to K ali gaoj , , • 

Mymensinll'h·Jamalpnr-J •gannath~~:anJ
l Singhjanlto Jaganuathgan,j 

{

Birur-Sblmo,a-
(x\ Birur to Sblmosra • 

Hrderabad•G6davari Valley- · 
Secnnderabad lo Man.Ud 

f .Jodhpore-Bickaneer-

1 
Jodbporo aeclion-

Balotra to the Jodbpore frontie.r 
Bickaneer seetioo-

Khnri to Lan"k:aransar • • 
(d) Lankarallll&r to Snratgarlo , 

I 
Gill'DBilr to Palana , , 

Oodeypore·Chltor-
Debarl to Oodeypore , 

.Jeypore-~ewai-Madhopnr-
L Saoganer to Sawai·Madbopnr 

: 116'76 )61'03 I 

• • ss·oo I 
• . , (c)i'871 

ll3'1'} 171'111 (~)337'06 > 
lii'SB '\ I 

(6)280'00 I I 
67"'/0 r SIIZ·20 

7''60) J 

... 
.. 

46'00} 8'76 
89'00 

• f 

134"~11 

• 8"90 > 
• (c)es·oo I 

9"iOJ 

''87} 
(d)7l"Z6 

"' 131'781 

)o 
36'101 

20'81) 

17'98} 

889"81 

"' 
316'211. 

~ 

a·"' I 
72'78) 

(Eii) Baipnr-Dbamlllri branch (Bengai-Nagpor) (ll' 0'')-
Boipnr lo Dhamlari , , , , • 46"00} 
Abhanpnr to Bajim , . U '67 

(-xlil) Eutern Dencai-
Coocb Behor.Santrabarl extentloo (BrililllJ 110li011) (3' 8")-

IZ7'81 

76'18 

178'71 

Jl etre gauge-
-(vii) State lines worked by com• 

panies 927•93 

(viii) State lines worked by the 
State 76•13 

(ix)" Assisted companies ,. .• 178•77 

(x) Lines owned by native states· 
a.nd worked by companies • 427'7.9 

(xi) Lines owned and worked bv 
native states •• 295•43 

worked by com· 
Special gauges

(xii). State Jines 
panies 

(xiii) State lines worked by the 
56•67 

(xiv) 
(xv) 

State • • 20·08 
Assisted companies , 121·20 
Lines owned by native states 

and worked by companies •. ·43'80 . 
(ui) Lines owned and worked by · · 

native states . •. . • 80·83 .. 
. · 

To~.lL • 

1,90II·Oi 

3,430•li 

. A lipun to J baioti • • • • • • · • • 
(Biua~hat-Krishnagar (21 6") 20'20)' 
I Bani Li@bt 12' 6"1- I 

(IIYH Barel Road to Paadharpnr (•)33'00 )o 
I Kalta-~!mla (a' 0')- 1 
l Kalka to Simla (•)88'00) 

. Making a grand total of railways 
completed and in band at the com· 
mencementof 1899-1900of miles 26,081'•11• 

{

Bajpipla (ll' 8''1-
'••) Umalla lo Naodoll. 
.. R.ewab 1~1 6")-

Bewab to Sotoa , 

(ui) Mohana to Sipri , 
{

GwalioN!Ipr! (2' 0'1-

Gwalior-Cbambal@b•t
Gwalior to Bbind • 

.. 
·-

.. 12'80} 
(•)31"00 .. .. . • 86.0t ~ 

• (•)46,79 

iS'ICt 

110'88 

And showing, after allowing· for 
corrections· of mileage, an advance 
on the previous year of miles • 586·0g 

(<1) Commencement or work Dot Jet authorised. 
c•l Correctloo ol mil~a. · 
le) l'rOYiltinnal\y aauclloned. 
(d) E>:cludlug 60'08 miles of the Hyderabad-Bhadlpalll standard gauge railway to be COilverted to the me\re J&llll· 
l•l .izcludlog 8"i4o milet of es.ialiog llsltl railway. 

• ltlade up as lollowa :- Jlileo. 

Completed and In hand at the bepnnlng of 1898-91 
Sanctioned duriog 1898-9a • • • , 

.,,98·76 
MD'61 

SI,08t'84 
:Dtlurl-

Deoreaoe doe to realignment of lhe ABBam-Bengal } 
Railway • , , • • , , , 8'89 

~ et decrease doe to minor correction of mileage t'68 
lJ•Ji 

AM-
Go~rra bridge And approaches at Bahramghat, pre-
~ODB IJ omitted , , , • • • • 

Increase due w new alignment of tbe Mari·Ailoelc 
Ballway , • , , , , , • , 8'71} 

lnorease due to new alignment of tbe CaUcot-Can· 
D•nore JtathraJ • • • • • • • 8'00 

Jnoreue due 1o new a\l,jrrmeut of the llaadalar• 
Jl>.ugjgn BailwaJ 0 • • • , ·""38 

!6,022"81 

S'fll 
sa·so 

66'011 

J 
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6. It is expected that the following lengths 
o~ unfinished line will be opened for public traffic 
in 1899-1900 : 

Miles. Miles. 
8ta11dariJ !Jtlfi!Jt-

(i) State lines worked by com-
panies. • • 

(ii) State lines worked by the 
169•63 

State . • • • 142•75 
86·uo 

233•14 
(iii} Guaranteed companies 
(iv) Allsi~>ted companies • 
(v) Lines owned by native 

states and worked by 
companies • • 

Jlelt'e gawge-
(vi) State lines worked 

· companies • 
(vii) AsSisted companies 

• 

by 

• 

(viii) Lines owned 
states and 
compani~s • 

by native 
worked by 

(ix) Lines owned and worked by 
native states • 

8ptcitll !Jtlfi!Jtl-
(x) State lines worked by 

companies • • • 
(xi) State lines worked by th!' 

State. • • • 
(xii} Assisted companies • • 

(xiii) Lines owned by native 
states and worked by 
companies • -. • 

(xiv) Lines owned and worked by 
.Dative states • • 

347•98 

147•87 

56•67 

!0·08 
20"20 

]2"80 

.so·8s 

'J.'OTAL • 1,570·7~ 

Leaving the undermentioned 
pletion in 1900-1901 or later: 

StaNdard gawge-
(xv) State lines worked by 

companies • 
(:xri) ·State lines worked by the 

lines for com-· 

Miles. Miles. 

269"66 

l!Uos. lfllea. MilN, 

.Mogbal Sarai to Gya • • 

{

East Indian-

(I) Btngal-Nagpur
Kolaghat to Howrab , 
Kbar~por to Midnapore • 

U6.26J 
• 35·37 t , . 16U 
• ("l s-.o J ~ sr 

~
Nonb Western-

Camhtllpore Cantonment to:J 
(ill llaaal (New Pind Soltani) 
- Langar to Mart • • • 
.. Toba T~lt Singh to Kbanewal 

(ui) Great lodWJ Peninsula-
Cbalisgaon to Dhulia • • 

(Bout bern Punjab (Delhi Samasata;-

1 
Delhi Brewery to De•ni 

Booth llebar (Lockeeserai-G;a)-" 
(b).( Lnckeeoerai to GJ& • • , 

I Hardwar-llehra-
l Hard war to Debra 

Tapti VaUeJ-l Vyara to Amalner 
(•) { Bfna-Goona

Goona to Bara • 

( Beo ~a I and N ortb-Western-

1 
Tiriloot sectioo

Hnjeepore to llegamsarai 

I Garbara to Mobesbkont 
Booth lndiao-

(rl) I N81fapatam to Nagora 
A88&DI·.Ileogal

Lnmding to Maknm 
Bnnna-

L Bedaw to N ammllf • • • 

83'711} 
1U·7'' 

h6·00 

3e'~l 

0'791 . 

79"00 ~ 
!33·U • 

32•011 

121M) 

a· a 

as·:w} 
67"01 t

Brabmaputra-Snltanpnr-
ni .llogra to Ealiganj • • • 

( I llymeosiogb.Jamalpor-Jagannatbgonj-
Singhjani to Jaganoatbganj • 

(Birur-l;himoga-
1 Biror to Shimoga • • 

(t'iiiH Hyderabad-G6danri Vall&J-

l .Manmad to Rnnjanee • • 
Secnoderabad to Limbgaou. 

1 Oodeypore-Cbitor-

1 
llebari to Oode)pore 0 

J odhpore-llickaneer-
Jodhpore seetioo-

(htH Balotra to Banner • • 

I Bickaoeer section-
K bari to Lao karan•ar 

Jeypore-Sewai-llladbopor
l S.i.ngauer to Sewai-Madhopur 

(x) !iagpur railway) (Z' 11"'1-!
Baipnr-Dbamtari braneb (Bengal• 

l!aipur to llhamtari • 0 

20"81 i 
:17'9'!1} l 

ll4i'9S 
J~o·oo l 310·QO 
1&0-!.\!! 

68'75t 

a-oo} 

11'441 

I 
I 

68•85 t 
I 

7z.'i8J 

11'67 

147'87 

68'1!1 45'00} 

20"08 

· Abhanpnr to Bajim. • • 

{

Eastern Bengal,-t·ooch Bebar-Bantrabari 
(xi) Extension (Britillo O«t;,.J (3' 11")-

Aiipnr to Jbainti • • • 
(xii) Rlinaghat-lirishnanagar (2' 6") • 

( ---) { Bajpipla (2' ti")-
Xlll U mall a to Nan dod • • 

-{ Gwalior-Sipri (21 0")-
- Mohana to Si~ri • • 

(nv) Gwalior.Cbambolgbat (Z' 0")-
Gwalior·to Bhiod • • 

. ·rEast lndian-
Sbikobabad to Farukhabad • 

-< Bar• a to Da!tonganj0 u.c!udiog 
(n) 

1 
colliery branch • • • 

L
AJ:ra-Delbi chord- -

Agra to Delhi • • • • 

(North Westem-

1 Kobi to Hyderabad • 
Oodh aod Robilkhand-

(niH Ghlisiabad to .Moradabad • • 
-lEast Coast--

G6danri bridge at Rl\jabmundry 
and approachea • • • 

20·2· 

u·ao 

ss·M} 
19-83 

40'79 -

(~) 66'00' 
I 

(b) 82'50 ~ :869·66'· 

(b)l31"16 

6•301 
I 

87'00 ~ 96'Bii 

nsJ 
State • • 

(xvii) Gna'ranteed companies • st·os} 
f9•()5 

96·85 
9D·OS {

Great Indian Peninsula-

. (rrii) x:d:!~ to Jalgaon • 

(xviii) Lines owned by native 
states and worked by 
State railway agency • 

Jlme !JIIfi!Je-
(s.ix) State lines worked by 

companies • • 
(xx) State lines worked by the 

State • • 
(:xxi) Assisted companies • 

(:xxii} Lin~ owned_ by native 
states and worked by 

_ companies • • 
(:uiii) Lines owned and worked 

by native states • 

8peeial gat~gel-
(xxiv) Assisted companies • 
{xxv) Lines owned by native 

states and worked by 
companies • 

'far.tL 

80•32 
54-a·SS 

756•26 

76·13 
"1!1•76 

79•81 

147"56 - 1,181•5! 

101•00 

31•00 
182·0() 

• 1,859·40 

lal Provis!on&I!J sanetioned, 
(i) Cummeocer11eor of work not yet aAtborized, 

Calicnt to Cannanore • 

( •.. ) {Lndhiina-Dbori·Jakbat-
nm Ludhi&na l1i4 Dhnri to Jakbal. 

(Bengal and Nortb-Westem-

1 
Tirhoot section

Mobesbkunt to Kdibar 
Complllny's Bection-

1 

Azamgnrb to Shabganj . 
Assam-Seo~:al-

lladorpor to Lnmdlng, • 
(xlx) Lumding to .ldakum • • 

Burma-
Nammow to the right bank 

1 of the Salween river • • 

I Meiktila to !IJingyan • • 
Sagaiog to .Aicin with a river 

l aiding to !lllyimma • • 

f
Hyderabad (Siod)-Jodbpore frontier-

( ) 
Hyderabad to Jodhp<>re frontiu 

n Eastern Beogal-
Teesta bridge at Kaunia and approaches 

(:ni) lleoR'Ol Dooara-
Malbazar to Haotopara • • 
Dam IJim to Bagrakote • • 
Deomoni Hat to Lalmonir Hat 

( ill { Hyde~bad·G6dli_vari Valle:J
u BonJanee to Li'llbgaon • 

CniU) Jodhp>re-Biekaneer-
Jodbpore section-

Banner to Jodbpore frontier • 
llitaneer section-

Laokaransar to Soratgarb 
Gigasar to Palana • 

( I ) 
Barsi Road to Paodbarpor 

{ 

Birsi Li~rbt (2' un)-

n Y Kalka.Simla 12' O' )-
Kalka to 8iml11. • • 

{ 
Bewah (2' 6u)-

(sn) l!ewah to Sutna 

es·oo 

(6Jso·sz 

756"26 

7l'Z6} 
76'ill ··87 

46·()() I &·76 121'76 
69'1!() 

79-81 

75'06} 1¥."'51 
(a) 63'(Y.l 

&·60 

(61 ss·ooJ 
101'00 

(6) 69'00 

(6) Sl~ 
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APPENDIX IV. 

COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL STATISTICS. 

TABLE I.-MISCELLANEOUS. 

1890-91. 1892-93. 1 1891-92. 

----------~--:-------Recorded Revenue compared with the recorded expenditure, excl_nd• 
ing Capital Expenditure on Public Works not charged against 
ltevenue- ]h: 

Surplus • • • o o o o • o· o R • -
Deficit • • • . • • • • • • • x. 

Capital Expenditure on Public Wor~ not c~r~~~ against Revenue• Rx. 
Ditto charge involved in Redemption of Lmbilities o • • £ 

Net Public Debt incurred • • • . ·• • • • • • • 
Net Public Debt incurred, Including Capital transachons With 

3,688,171 

3,865,632 
4,692,557 
6,293,714. 

3,639,498 

467,535 
,,, 

3,500,000 
... 

3,033,293 -
1,891,901 Guaranteed Railways and other Companies • • • • • 

~-----------~----------
Value of commodities exported, excluding Gold and Silver . . Rx. 100,227,000 

Ditto _ imported, ditto ditto · . . Rx. 71,975,000 

Excess of Exports over Imports, excluding Gold and Silver . 0 Rx. 28,252,000 

-
Net Imports of Gold 0 . . . . . 0 . Rx. 5,636,000 

Ditto of Silver . . . • 0 . . . Rx. 14,175,000 

TotAL NB! l:HPOB!S OJ' GoLD un SILVBB . . . Rx. 19,811,000 .. . 

Excess of Exports over Imports, mcluding Gold and Silver • o Rx. 8,441,000 
Grand Total value of Imports and Exports of all kinds • • Rx. 196,260,C)()() 
Secretary of State's Bill Sold ( Hupees) • • • • • R 21,18,69,300 
Sterling Equivalent received • '.· • • o • ~ £ . 15,969,034 
Silver coined at the Indian Mints · • · • • o • • Rx. 13,193,473 
.Maximum price in pence of an oz. troy. standard Silver in London o • 54-f (Sept.) 
.Minimum ditto ditto o 43-l (April) 
Average Exchange upon Secretary of State's Bills sold per rupee • J.a, 61J89d. 
Fixed rate of Exchange for the Adjustment of Transactions between 

the Indian and Imperial Tr~asuries • • ·• • • l..f. 5d, 
-. ~-·-- •<>-: ... -------- ··--· -· - -

:Matimum rate of discount on -Loans on demand at the Bank of 
Bengal, Calcutta • • • - • ' • • • 12 (April) 

Minimum rate of discount on Loans on deman~ at the Bank of 
Bengal, Calcutta • • • • • • • • • 3 (Aug. to Feb.)_ 

Maximum rate of discount at the Bank of England · 6 (Nov.) 

Minimum ditto ditto 

Maximum Government balances at the three Presidency Banks 

• 3 (A pl., May, June, 
Feb.& Mar.) 

Minimum ditto ditto 
• Rx. 4,083,800 (June) 

Rx. 2,937,300 {Oct.) 
Maximum price in Calcutta of Government 4 per 06Ilt Rupee 

Securities • • • • • • 106-6 (Jan.) 

' ... . .. 
· 99-7 (Apl.) _ Minimum ditto ditto • 

Maximum price in Calcutta of Government 3l pe~; cent Rupee 
Securities (Guaranteed) • • • , • • • • 

Minimum ditto ditto • 
Maximum price in Calcutta of S per oent Rupee Securities o • . .. 
Minimum ditto ditto ... 
Maximum amount outstanding on London Register of Rupee Seen· 

rities enfaced for Interest Drafts • • • • • • Rx. 26,724,5<10 (Mar.) 
Minimum ditto - ditto • Rx. 21,498,900 (Apl.)' 
Maximum price in London of 4 per cent (Rupee) Securities in Gold 90l (Aug.) 
Minimum ditto ditto • 70l (Apl.) 
:Maximum price in London of 31 per oent (Rupee) Securities in Gold 
Minimum ditto ditto · • 

... ... 
llaximum price in London of India 3t per cent Stock 0 . no (Feb.) 
Minimum ditto . ditto . . . IO;&f (Nov.) 
MaximllDl price in London of India 3 per cent Stock . 0 . 100! (Apl.) 
Minimum ai.tto ditto 0 0 ~ 94f (Nov.) 
:lllaximum price in London of India 2l per cent Stock . . ... 
Alinimum ditto ditto . . 0 

Maximum Government Paper Currency outstandin,. 
Minimum ditto ditto "' 

. . • Rx. 27,660,300 (Jan.); 
• Rx. 17,419,600 (A pl.) 

Number of Savings Banks · o • . . 0 . . 6,642 
Number of-depositors in Savings Bank . . . 0 . 475.329 
Amount doposited in Sadngs Bank • . .. . . . Rx. 8,062,241 
Average of each depcsit • o 0 0 . . . . Rx. 17 
Net addition to deposita o . . . • 0 . . . Rx. 530,373 

108,173,000 
69,4:12,000 

38,741,000 

2,4.14,000 
9,022,000 

11,436,000 

27,305,000 
195,615,0•.0 
23,08.28,115 

16,093,854 
5,55:-!,970 . 

461 (July) 
39 (Mar) 

18. 4·733d. 

11. 6ld, 

5 (Jan.-Mar.) . 
2 (Aug. & Sept.) 

5 (May & June) 

2l (July, Aug. & 
Sept.) 

4.,743.70•) (June) 
2,871,600 (Oct ) 

108-4 (June) 
104-10 (Feb.) 

. .. . .. . .. 

. .. 
27,921,500 (Feb.) 
26,531,900 (Aug.) 

78f (July) 
661 (Mar.) . .. 

... 
lOS! (Apl.) 
103! (June) 
97! (Apt.) 
93 (June) . .. 

27,ruo,ioo (July) 
22,624,200 (Jau.) 

6,64.2 
528,752 

8,886,372 
17 

824,181 

... 
833,412 

3,986,290' 
. .. 

-376,405 

315,875 

106,595,000 
66,265,000 

4.0,330,000 

-2,81~,000 
12,864,000 

10,051,000 

30,279,000 
196,829,000 
26,47,84,151 

16,532,215 
12,611,528 
41~ (June) 
-37! (Mar.) 
Is. 2·98511. 

Is. #cl· 
- - - . - ··-

6 (Jan.) 

3 (May to Dec.) 

3 (ApL, Oct., Nov., 
Dec. & Jan.) 

2 (May tQ Oct.) 

4,123,600 (May) 
2,751,900 (Nov.) 

109-2 (May) 
103-7 (Sept.) 

. .. ... ... 

... 
27,256,600 (A pl.) 
25,927,100 (Mar.) 

7ot (June) 
62-& (Aug.) ... 

... 
110 (Mar.) 
105 (Aug.) 
1001- (liar.) 
95 (Aug.) ... 

... 
29,065,0CO (Aug.) 
23,958,100 (Apl.) 

6,59J. 
588.477 

9,774,656 
17 

888,283 . 

" 

! 
I 

' i 

• Excludes Capital charge involved in red"'emption of 
t In calculating thia rate, a re-remittance to lndia 
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1,646,998 
3,621,252 

GOVERNMENT. OF JNOJA FOR ~~99~!9.oo. 

1894.-95• 
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COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL STATISTICS." 

TABLE r.-~nsc ELL AN Eous. 

189$-96. 

1,53a,998 ... 
4,087,194 

1896·97. 

.•.. 
1,705,022 
4,984,422 

... 
5,359,211 
4,328,541 

1898·99, 189!)·1900, 
Revised Estimate. Jludget • 

• 
4.,059,400 3,932,600 ... 
3,570,300 · 4.,315:ooo 

127 

4.,043,311 

3,331,8.J.5 

4.,822,662 

4.,172,650 

... 
-586,412 

-77.2,349 

5,40'7:235 a,ofr:7t9 

• 4.,610,942 

2,867,600 

1,396,700 

. --1oo:ooo: · 

.._1,447,000 . ... 
106,503,000. 
77,021,000 

29.4.82,000 

108,914,000 
73.529,000 

35,385,000 

114,335,000 
72,937,000 . 

10:(984,ooo 
76,104,000 

97,633,060 
73,660,000 

..... ---------l---------~-~1-------~--~----------
4.1,398,000 27,880,000 23;973,000 ... 

... 
' 

--~------4-------~-l-~--~--~~~--~--~~-1-=··~-~---~--~--~~---~-~---l·--~--~-~-~·~--~-·~-~--~ ... 
641,000 

13,720,000 

14.,361,000 

15.121,000 
206,086,000 

15,72,36, 031 
9,530,235 
4,902,499 

381 (June) 
27 (Mar.) 

la. 2'647d. 

11. atd. 

-4.,974.,000 
6,329,000 

1,355,000 

34,030,000 
200,250,000 

30,911,98,798 
16,905,102 

94,594 
30l (Aug.) 

27-h (Dec. & Jan.) 
. 11. 1'1005 rl. 

11. 3ld. 1st quar
ter. For- the 
remaining quar• 

2,526,000 
6,582,000 

9,108,000 

32,290,000. 
204,899,0CO 
31.08,54,373 -

17,664,492 
292,713 

31! (Feb.) 
29f (Apl.) 
11. 1'6381cl. 

2,291,000 
5,856,000 

8,147,000 

19,733,000 
198,UO,OOQ 

25,78,70,106 
15,526,547 

668,665 
31f {June) 
28/o(Mar.)' 

11. 2•4o505d, 

4,909,000 
8,473,000 

13,382,000 

10,591,000 . 
198,972,000 

.14,81,28,010 
1 9,506,077 

985.6'91 
28! (Apl.) 
23! (Aog.) 

t 11. 3•3539d,' 

' 11. 2t(l. 

... • ... 
·-·· 
... 

~ • .., .. l 

28,500,000" 
19,000,000 

28/.r '(sept ) 
25U(Apl.) · 

ls; 4d. 

1a. Sid. 

10 (Feb.) 
ters, 11. !lrl. 

9 (Apl.) f (Feb.) !1.0 (Dec. 23 to 12 (Feb. 24. to 
Mar. 31.) Mar; 31.) · 

12 (1 to 27 Apl.) 

4o (June 29 to 3 (Sept. 6th 
Nov.15 & Nov. Jan. 16th.) 

to 3 (July '25 to Nov. 3 (July 2 to Sept. 5 (July 15 to Sept. 
13.) 2). 8 & 25 Nov. to 

4o (July ~8 to . 
Sept. 7) • 

30 to Jan. 10.) 
5 (Aug. & Sept.) 

2 (Feb. & Mar.) 

2 
,_ 

' 2 

3,685,4.00 (June) 4.,292,000 (Jan.) 4,161,900 (May) 
3,016,400 (Nov.) 3,165,700 (Nov.) 3,001,600 (Nov.) 

. 3,914,200 (Aug.) 
; 2,0:U,900 (Nov.) 
I 

108-12 (June) 
99-4 (Feb.) 

105-2 (June) 
102-3 (May) 

105-7 (Mar.) 
102-9 (Jan.) 

I 
I 

i 109-8 (Oct.) ' 110-15 (May) 
104-15 (Jan.) 1 98-11 (Feb.) 

... . l 105 (Aug.) 

97 (Jan._to Min-.) 

15 Dec.) 
3 (Oat. to Mar.) 4 (A pl. & Oet. to 

, Jan.) 
9 (.May to Sept.) 2t (July to Sept.) 

3,279,600" (Mar.) 3.4'82,300 (Aug.) 
2,025,300 '(Sept.) 2_,767,400 (Nov.) 

104-1 (May 21) 101-11 (Feb. 22) 
94--4. (Jim. 7) 92-10 (.!pl. 22) 

97-4 (May & · 95-0 (Mar. 8) 
June). . 

90-0 (Jan. to' 86 (Nov. 16 to · 
Mar.) Jan. 17..) 

25,978,300 (July) 23,634,600 (Apl.) 
24.127,600 (Mar.) 13,732,900 (Dec.) 

71 (Jnne) 59f (Aug.) 

25,354,300 (Nov.) 26,647,200 (Nov.) 23,478.000 (Apl) · 
24,050,200 (Apl.) ; 23,925,700 (Mar.) 21,390,500 (.1\lar.) 

56-l- (Feb.) 5~ (Ma:y) 
••• 58 5 (Mar,) 

not '(A.pl.) 
1C6t (Sept.) 
llOl (Apl.) 
- 97 (Sept.) 

30.515.9oo (Jan.) 
2\216,000 (Apl.) 

6,544 
644,658 

10.322,541 
16 

547,885 
• 

53-h (Jan.) 
116 (Feb.) 
lOSt (June) 
106 (Jan.) 

981 (June) 

32,355,400 (Nov.) 
29,5UO,OOO (Jan.) 

6,564 
683,209 

10,535,017 
15 

212,476 

65lf'(Feb.) 65n'(.Aug.) 
67!(Apl.andMay) 611 (Oat.) 

12Di (Feb.) 122t (Apt.) 
114t (Apl.) 114t (Sept.). 
lllt (Feb.) 115! (May)' 
1031 (May) 106 (Oct., 

... lOB (June) 
. 95f (Sept.) 

32,4.28,600 (July) 29,589,900 (July) 
25,940,700 (Mar.) 23,578,500 (Feb.) 

6,520 6,596 
716.554 742,215 

11,121,252 10,886,792 
15 15 

586,235 -234,460 

L1allilitfea. 
of R:a:. 1,000,000 by means of Bank drafts is taken jnto account. 

64t'(Jan.) 67 • '(Mar.) 
60-i'ir (Dec.) 61! (Hot. & Nov.) 
l19t (Aug.) 117i (Jan.) 
l14f (Mar.) 111 {Oat.) 
112i (May) · 109 (May) . 
105 (Mar.) 103t (Oot,) 
99t (Apl.) 93t (June) 
92 (.\1ar.) 84l (Oot.) 

24;764,000 (Mar.) 26,958,100 {Mar.) 
22,861,600 (May) 23,131,200 (May). 

6,484 ... 
755,426 ••• 

l0,55ti,734 ... 
14 ••• 

-330,059 ... 

. 

. ... 

.... 

25,9o4)oo: 
~7_,000,000 

1-B'. a:75a; 
1.r. 4rl. 

... 

... 

... 
... 
••• 

I ... 
. .... ... 

... 
- ... ... 

... 

... 
· ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

8 ~ 



FINA~CIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

APPENDIX IV-eonlit~ued. 

TABLE H.-Statement showing the true financial results to. the Revenues of India of the 
, guarantee of interest upon the Capital of Guaranteed Railway Companies. 

Open mileage at eltd of official year • 

-
Gross traffic receip"ts 

Working expenses • · • • 

• 
Percentage of ~orking expenses on 

-receipts ·· • • • • .. 

Net traffic r~~eipts • • • 

Net gain by the remittance to Eng:. 
land of Capital- receipts and dis
bursements in India at the contracl 
rates of exchange instead of at the 
average yearly rates obtained for the 
Secretary of State's bills • • ·.· 

Gross guaranteed interest paid in India· 

Miles. Miles. Miles. Miles. 

• 
Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

50'19 

Miles. 

.Rx. 

.... 

Revised 
Estimate, 
I8g8·gg. 

Budget 
Estimate, 
I8gg-Igoo, . 

Miles. - Miles. 

2,592 I 21628 

Rx. Rx. 

. .. 
1-----~---~--------~1----~' 1---------1--------1·------ ------

2,822 . . 8,225 8,899 I019oo 8,20~ 

Ditto ·in London£ 2;15_.,720. 2,1541714 2,161,563 2,16o,g67 2,154.i~4 2,162,500 2,185,300 
' 

Total guaranteed.interest (sterling pay
ments ·converted at the average ex-
change of the year) • • · • 3,557,493 3.953,754 3,8o6,675 3,597,232 3·3777084 3,254,600 3,338,2oo 

Surplus paid·. to Railway; Companies 571,255 

Land and Supervision 28,8o8 28,083 Ij19II 

Net loss on receipts and disbursements 
· of Capital in, India calculated in the 

same way as the gain. • • • 

1~----~-1--------1---1------ ~-- -----1-----
, \ 

Total Expenditure 
-

Net Exp~ndit~re from the Public Trea-
Rury • • • • ., • r,6o9,941 11149,0I7 t,s~n,6ox 

Net Revenue 
-

====================~====~======h-==~-~====~~====~========= 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. FOR 18gg-1goo. azg' 

APPENDIX IV -witinu,·rl. 

TABLE III.--:Actual Capital' ·expenditure on State Railways in 1897-98, and estimated 
expenditure on such works in I8g8·99 at?-d I8g~Igoo, and tc;» end of 1899·1900. 

RAILWAYS~ 
To end of 

1896•97· 
Accounts, 
1897·98. 

Revised 
Estimate, 
1898·99· 

Budget 
Estimate, 
1899-1900. 

To end of Sanctioned 
1899-1900, outlay. 

Balance 
remaining 
. unspent. 

OPEN. LINES, 
East Indian • • • 
Rajputana-Malwa System • 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx~ 
• 17,181,97i 11289,419 1~45o,ooo r,soo,ooo· 
• 15,0431146 -95,510 _ 1,6oo go,ooo 

Rx. 
-... ... 

• 23,325 2 ... ... 
• 234,589 2,124 5,4oo 1o,ooo 

Palanpur-Deesa • - • 

Rx. 
21,421,390 
15,039,236 

-.23,327 
252,113 
499P33 

Rx. 
21,421,390 
1,5,039 •. 236 

23,327 
252,113 

'499,633 
177,263 

. .., 
Bhopal • • • • 
Wardba Coal • • • 499,633 ••• ••• ... 

• 193,266 -7,603 --6,300 o:-2,100 
• 116,593 2,533 · -7,~oo -•oo,ooo 
• 7,867,504 -•75.714 ... • .. 
• 89,563 702 4,5oo 1,4oo 
• 77.377 -465 ... ... 
• g,z6s,o•9 399.423 . 15o,soo 327,soo 
• ,z,s86,7o9 25,558 157,ooo 4o,ooo 
• 11,829,379 55,115 95,7oo 9z,goo 

W arora Colliery • • 
Umaria Colliery • • 
Burma • • • • 
Jorhat • • • • • 
Cherra-Companyganj • 
Eastern Bengal • • 
Tirhoot • • • • 
Oudh and Rohilkhand • 

• 512,114 ••• ••• • •• 
• 4o,2I31713 -65,896 . 228,3oo ·2841700 

Lucknow-Bareilly • • 
North Western • • 

• 590,130 132 -400 ... 
7,357,054 -J01I26 · -2oo,ooo so,ooo 

- I,r38,gss 1,776 s,soo 16,ooo 
246,944 2,761 -300 2,200 
182,986 794 ••• ... 

I I,9I,9 ••• ••• ••• 

Sr ·-2,8oo 

Guntakal-Mysore frontier • 
South Indian • • • 
Dhond and Manmad • • • 
Mayavaram-Mutupet • . • 
Hyderabad-Shadipalli • • 
Petroleum Operations • . 
Frontier Railway Reserve Mate-

rial • . • • • • 
Peshawar Railway Reserve Mate· 

rial • • • •. • 
Bezwada-Madras (Ennore Sec-

- .... 

177,263 
.· u,o26 

·7,691,790 
g6,165 
76,gl2 

10,142,442 
2,8091267 

12,073,094 
512,114 

4o,66o1817 
· .589,862 

· 7•!761928 
. 1,162,231 

251,6os · 
183,780 
u 1919 

436,315 

-36,776 

J2j026 
7,6gi,790 

96,165 
76,912 

10,142;442 
218091267 

12,o73;094 
- 512j114 
40166o,817 

589,862 
711761928 
11162,2:31-

251,6os 
183,780 

• 11,919 

436;315 

36,776 

..•. 

... 

... ... ... .... ' 
··~ ..•. .... 
... 
... 
... 

...... ~ 
tion} • • • • 58,205 1,554 200 ... 59.959 59.959 

East Coast(a) , - • • 5;773,612 59,901 . 6o,ooo 40,ooo 5·933,513 ~5~·9~3~3.:..::•5:....1.!!31 _ __:_·:.:··--
TOTAL • 1zt,s6g,s16 1,466,561 · t,94r,8oo _2,352,6oo 127,330,477 127,330.477 ... 

• 1-~~-~-~~~~ r--------
LINES UNDER CONSTRUCTION. 

Cooch Behar-Santrabari - • 
Brahmaputra-Sultan pur- (Rolling 

Stock) • • • • 
Mymensingh-Jamalpur-(Rolling 
. Stock} • • • . • • 
Assam-Bengal (Construction) 

- /Ditto Chittagong Jetties 
Ditto (Land) • • 

Rae Bareli-Benares • • • 
Hurdwar-Dehra-Rolling Stock. 
Indus Bridge • • • • 
Mari-Attock • • • • 

JOO 

... 

... 
40,700 

662,678- . 1,134.400 
.461ooo 

21,585 - 2z,ooo 
. ... 

443.711 54.400 

701676 
245.435 

7,8oo 
1o8,4oo 
142,500 

Nowshera-Dargai • • • 
Bhatinda-Ferozepore(Conversion) ... 1o8,241 
Bezwada·Madras • • 949,895 6g6,916 

64,700 
66g,zoo 
100,300 Shadipalli-Jodhpore Frontier • 1,877 .799 

Hajipur-Begum Serai-Katihar ex-
tension • • • • 157,568 446,868 25o,ooo 

Lyallpur-Khanewal • • · • 6,039 124,722 go,2oo 
Southern Punjab-Rolling Stock ... 2·02,467 2o2,8oo 
Rajbari•Fareedpur • • • 2,313 54,556 26,100 
Godavari Bridge • • • 17,286 136,492 166,400 

12,500 

8,8oo 

9,400 
762,000 
18,ooo 
zo,ooo 

.. 
27,200 
35,ooo 
25,000 

120,000 

2oo,ooo· 
75,000 
2,700 

:zoo,ooo 

50,100 
4,709,926 

64,000 
373,652 
816,882 

351ooo 
312,88g 

1,544,877 
12o,ooo 
172,941 

2,346,011 
. 2or,gi6 

1,054.436 
295,961 
407,967 

82,969 
5201 178 

~o,goo 

so, too 
I01358,8oo 

6410CO 

505,000 
843.400 
. ss,ooo 

.. 313,000 
I 16li 15dO 

1.20,000 . 
178,8oo 

2,346,400 
3781goo 

1,223,100 -·' 
296,ooo 
4"11,200 
136,ooo 

:5!)7,00? 
Rungpur-Dhubri Extensi~n and 

Teesta Bridge • • • ... 10,847 46,100 211,500 .268,447 620,700 
Jullunder-Hoshiarpore • • 1,689 -a38 -1oo ... 1,451 r,soo 
Ludhiana-Ferozepore · • , 2,254 517 ... ... .2,831 2,900 
Agra-Delhi Chord • • • 3,164 3,029 ... ... 6,193 907,600 
Ghaziabad-Moradabad • • ... ... 238,ooo 339,200 57712oo 823,000 
Madura-Paumben • • • ... ... ... 1oo,ooo loo,ooo 459,odb 

III 
666,23 

·5,859 
389 

1'76,924 

168,664 
39 

3,233 
53,031 
76,822 

352,253 
- 49 

6g 
901,407 
245,8oo 
359,0il0 
18o,ooo Tinnevelly· Quilon • • • 1 _ ___.:.':.:..:"~_, I---'-"--:::-I--':::-".,.-- __ 77o_:,_oo_o-1 __ 7!...o...:.,o_o__:o 250,000 

ToTAL • 5,152,826 3,z:w,t83 ·3,476,8oo 2,365,300 14,232,109 22,62g,2oo 
Carried forward • 126,722,342 4,7031744 51418,6oo 4,717,9oo 141,562,5861491959,677 

8,397,091 
8,397,091 

• 
(a)-lncludfl Be•wad~ Extmsion Railway. 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

APPENDIX IV-conlinued. 

TABLE IIJ.-Actual Capital expenditure. on· State Railways in 1897-98, and estimated 
:expenditure on ·such· works in 1898-99 and I899-I9oo; ·and to end of 1899-1900-concluded. 

RAILWAYS. 

Brought over 

To end of 
1895·97· 

·Rx. · 

I 
LINRS . .IN ABEYANCE OR TRANS- .; 

FERRED TO ·COMPANIES, ETC. ! 

Ranaghat-Bhagwangola •. • • 
Southern Mahratta (Oepreclabon 

. on stores, etc.). • • . • 
Bellary-Kistna · • • • 
Bilaspur· Eta wah. . . •. • • 
Vizagapatam-Ra1pur. • • 
Nagpur-Chbattisgarh De-precia-

tion Account • • • 

I . 
TOTAL 

• Stores • . ,. . . . 
A a' d-. Reserve • • 

Deduct-Amount· provided . for 
Capital outlay on East Indian 
Railway by the issue of Ster· 

30,244 

52,797 
. l 16SJ,84I 

. 7·514 
24,504 

••• 

Accounts; 
18g7•98. 

Rx. 

... 

... 

. .... 

Revised 
Estimate, 
'l8g8-gg. 

Rx. 

... 

-13,000 

Budget 
Estimate, 
18g9-1900. 

Rx. 

. .. 

.... 

... 

. .. 

Rx. 

30,244 

52,707 
1,65],841 

7·514 
24,504 

65,]03 

Sanctioned 
outlay. 

Rx. 

52,]01 
r,6sJ,B4t 

],514 
24,504 

65,J03 

ling Debentures • • • 't17071399 · 9801684 1 1573;8oo '/ so,ooo s,ou,88j 5,011,88 3 

TOTAL 

Dz'strlfJuted as under-

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ON 
PUBLIC WORKS (not charged 
against Revenue)-

State Railways-Construe- -
tion • • • • 78,oog,839 3,632,005 

Redemption of Liabilities • 33,553,451 ••• 

FA \UNE RELIEF AND INSUR• 
ANCE-

Protective Railways • 

Co~STRUCTION OF RAILWAYS. 
·(charged against Revenue fn 
addition to that under Famine 
Insurance) • • • • 6 5 6 I 0 ,OJ9 

·)lRELIMJNARY EXPENDITURE 
charged against Revenue and 
Exchange prior to 1884-85 • 2 1358,794 

TOTAL AS ABOVE 

2,882,2oo 3,465,ooo 8J,g8g,?44 
••• ••• 33,553,451 

• Repre&ents depr:c1ation on works and stores allowed by· Government on transfer to th• Company. 

Balance 
remaining 
nnspert. 

Rx. 

. .... 

. .. 



GOVERN~lEr\T OF I~DIA FOR 1899-•goo. :131 

APPENDIX IV:.....c6ntinutd. 

TAB~E IV.-:-C.1pi~l Expenditure on Irrigation-Major Wot:ks, in 1897-98, and estimated 
- expenditure on such works ~n 1898-99 and I8gg-IgOO, and to the .end of xg99-igro. · . : 

Acrnal oatla 1 l . . 
Total 

-
Balance of 

Accounts, Rerised Budget Acrnal and Sanctioned sanctioned 
to end of 

1897~ 
Estimate, Estimate, estimated 

estimate. estimate 
~~. I¥-9g. J~agoo .. outlay to end remaining to 

of Ifi99-I!JOO. be spent. 

IRRIGATION WORKS. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE NOT Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. .Rx. Rx. 
CHARGED AGAINST REVESUi. : 

Bengal. 
~.565,608 6,359 6,8oo 6,700 i,s$5.467 Orissa Canals . . . . .. 

M idoapore Canal 827,572 504 828,o7b 
.• 

• . • ... ... ... 
Hijili Tidal Canal . . . 255,142 30 ... . .. 255,172 . .. ~ ; 
Sone Canals . • - . . 2,598,o96 -10,653 -3,300 _2,8oo ·2,5~6.944 . .. . 
Nortk-fVtstern Fl'o11inces and 

Oudh. 
Ganges Canal • • • • 2,81o,63o 8,513 1·900 1·500 :1,834.543 . .. 
Lower Ganges Canal • • 3,239.472 13,176 43,200 3118oo 3·327,648 ... 

Ditto Fatebpur Branch 130,386 91,637 63,6oo 42,600 328~223 342,000 IJ,777 
Agra Canal • • • . 885,440 -306 2,100 "3•700 8go,932 ... . 
Ea::.tem )umna Canal 359,176 3.391 2,000 .f,400 J68,¢7 •=J . . . .. 

. . . 
PunjalJ. - . - ~ 

\V t'Stern ]umna.Canal (including -.. 
48,6oo Sirsa Branch) 1,5ol,945 42,697 45,ooo 11~J8,24~ -· . • . . .. 

Bari Doab Canal . . • 1,733,949 10,302 10,400 32,500 1,78], I 51 . .. 
Sirhind Canal (State outlay) . 2,293·756 4.092 16,100 15,ooo 2,328,948 . .. 
Cbenab Canal. . . . 1,995,17~ 220.383 151,soo 8o,ooo 2,447.055 . .. 
Jhelum Canal . . • 10,566 9,220 36,200 21o,ooo 265,986. 1,2o2,4<Jo 9J6,414 

Madras. 
G'Jdavari Delta System . . 1,ogg,6g8 7.882 1o,8oo 6,ooo I,I24,38o . .. 
I< istna Delta System 1,rg6,171 38,898. 18,300 22,500 1,275,869 ' • . ... 
Sangam Anicut, System . . 3 1J,254 1,840 2,100 4>900 J22,09.J . .. 
Pcriyar Project . . • 81J1002 16,283 14,200 7,400 sso,s85 . .. . .· 

Bombay. 
.. 

Desert Canal • . . 123,171 518 1,400 6,2oo IJ1128g ... 
Bc:gari ,. • . . 163,422 1,439 ... I,JOO 1(}6,161 ... 
Eastern Nara 'Yorks . . 6o1,930 4,568 6,200 6,200 618,898 . .. 
Jamrao Canal·· ·~ . I 245,098 IJI1 128 142,200 13J,9oo 652,326 6g6,70o 44·li4 
M utba Canals . • • 636.389 205 3,200 1,700 641,494 . .. 

Otnel' projects • • 31351,991 103,041 125,60o 194.500 3·775,1~2 . .. 
Deduct-Outlay incurred f1'om 2:91751,036 705,146 709,100 866,6oo 33,0JI,882 

Ordinary Revenues and ex-
6,o2g,718 16,900 16,6oo 6,075.933 change prior to 1884·85 . 12,715 ... 

TOTAL • 2J1721,JI8 6g2,431 6g2,200 Sso,ooo 25,955.949 ... I .. 
FAMINE RELIEF AND 

INSURANCE. 
-

PROTECTIVE IRRIGATION -
WoRts. ' - . 

North-JVestern Pl'ovinces and . 
· Oudk. · I 

400,415 1,940 400 6,8oo 415,555 Betwa Canal • . . • . .. 
Punja!J. 

38J,264 Swat River Canal • • . 2,132 J 1IOO 10,000 398,496 . .. 
Jladras. • 

Rusbikulya Project . . . 411,122 14,401 6,8oo J,IOO 435.423 436,8oo 1,377 

Bombay. 
... 

t\ira Canal . . • . 534.096 423 Boo 400 535.719 573.500 37.781 
Other pro;ects • . 411,207 18,621 2,400 9.700 441,928 ... 

D~duct-Ot~tlay incurred from 2,146,104 37·5•7 131500 JO,OOO 2,227,121 ... 
Ordi11ary Revenues . . 285,.!33 ... ... ... 285,433 . .. 

TOTAL •11,86o,6]1 37.517 13,500 30,000 •·941,688 ·-
GR.~~D TOTAL. o 25,581,g8g 729,9-tS 705,700 88o,ooo 27,89J,6J7 ... I I 



l32 FI~ANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

APPENDIX 1V-cot~tinucd. 

TABLE V.-Gross traffic receipts, working expenses, and net traffic receip~s of Guaran
teed and State Railways for five years ending 1897-98, with Revised Estimates for 
1898-99 and Budge_!: Estimates for 1899-i9oo. 

. AccouNTS, 
\ Revised Budget 

l 
Estimate, 

I Estimate, 
1893•94· 1894•95· 189S·g6. 1896·97· 1897•98. 18g8-gg. I8g;~·J!,.oo • 

.. 

-. 

M. M. M. M. ll!. M. M. 
GUAR~NTEED RAILWAYS. -

-
Open mileage at· beginning of 

year.· • . . . . . ~a,587 2,s8f 2,587 2,587 2,5s8 2,588 2,592 , ' 

' . -
Gross Traffic Receipts. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. .Rx. Rx. 

, 

Madras • .. . • . 1,049,883 1,054,139 I 1 IJ71841 1,099,8o8 11 IJ917JO 1,o~5,ooo I,ogo,o.oo 

Bo111bay,Baroda and Central hi.dia I15I81105 I 16J01225 J,785,9J6 1,521,541 I 1401J789 1,64o,ooo 1,65o,ooo .... 
Great Indian Peninsula . . • 3.8~3,054 3.439,802 3.351,374 3106J,831 2,8]3,077 3,6go,ooo 3,720,000 

Ditto Extensions • ... . . . . ...• ... . .. -... - 5,000 

' 
' ... 

-
TOTAL 6,461,042 6,124,166 . 6,255,131 5,685,180 5,414,596 . 6,355,000 6,465,ooo 

- Working E;epenses. 
I - -

Madras . : • . . 51?·380 540,037 530,520 550,740 550,583 530,000 53'!,0CO 
' 

Bombay, Baroda and Centrat India 539·789 596,4oo 6sJ.~25 716,246 788,933 730,000 740,001) 

Great Indian Peninsula • . 2,oi8,o61 1,937.418 1,795.748 1,784,030 1,873',688 2,1oo,ooo 2,000,000 

Ditto ·Extensions ... . 
'" ... .2,5oo ... ... . .. •, 

- - -

TOTAL . '3,077,230 3,073,855 .2,979,893 310511016 3,213,204 3,36o,ooo /J12]21500 

I / 

Net Traffic Receipts. . 
Madras • -. . . ~ 530,503 514,102 587,321 549,068 589,147 495,000 56o,ooo 

.Bombay, Baroda and Central India 978,316 110331825 I 11J21291 8o5,295 612,856 'gio,ooo g1o,ooo 

Great ·Indian Peninsula • • I,S74.993 1,502,384 1,555,6.26 1,279,801 999.389 115go,ooo 1,720,000 

Ditto Extensions • ... .. . ... 
' 

... - ... ... . 2,500 

-
-

I 

TOTAL I 3.383,812 31050131 I 3,275,238 2,634,164 21201,392 J 2,995,ooo 31192,500 
J. 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR .I8gg-1900. 

STATE RAILWAYS. 

(a) 
Open mileage at beginning of year 

Gross Traffic Receipts. 

East Indian . . 
R ajputana-Malwa System 

Bhopal . . 
Palanpur~Deesa 

w 
w 

arora Colliery 
ardha Coal . 

Bengal-N agpur 
Umaria Colliery 

urma . • 
lu Valley . 
ssam-Bengal • 

or hat . . 

. . 
• . . . 
• 

.. . . . 
• 

B 
~ 

A 

J 
c herra-Companyganj 
Eastern Bengal • 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• . 
I . 
• 
• 
• . . 

B engal and North-Western 
Tirhoot- . . 

Bengal Central • 
Oudh and Rohilkhand 
ndian Midland I 

L ucknow-Bareilly 
North Western 

s outh Indian . 
Mysore . . 

. . . . . 
Bezwada Extension • 

. 
. 

\ . . . . . . 
• . 

. 
• 
. . . . . 
. . . . . . . 

and . 
; 

. 

. . 
. . . 
. 

East Coast including Bezwada-
Madras . . • 

B ezwada-Madras (Ennore Section) 
Guntakal-Mysore Frontier. . 
Mayavaram-Mutupet . . 
Dhond and Manmad* (net) . 
Southern Mahratta . • • 
H yderabad-Shadipalli • . 

' 

APPENDIX IV -(onli'nued. 

AccouNts. 

1893·94· 1894·95· I I8gS-g6. 18¢-97· 

M. 111. M, M. 

13,461 13,086 14,146 14,721 

· Rx Rx. Rx. Rx. . 
5,i22,906 5,248,525 5.493.794. 5.450,916 
313151015 21513,124 2,350,825 ·.2,o10,983 

161916 16,163 14,266 16,369 
1,458 3,861 3i754 5,186 

56,147 51,_955 54.597 52,o65 
.2r,o86 2o,6o8 22,024 •9·355 

68o,8go 679,214 657.924 612,899 
37,214 42,023 39,620 39,133 

619,009 595.544 · 655,301 7391281 
28,o76 32,291 4o,853 64,981 . .. ... 42,536 66,445 

7t093 7.357 8,o76 91180 
2,298 2,488 2,565 .2,6g8 

1,249.481 1,438,629 1,4311568 1,5oo,587 

524,159 567,284 1 567,201 _565,~o6 
78,~10 84,226 93,603 93.515 

898,oss. 1,ros,338 974,518 818,621 
. 432,366 527,667 454.476 485,746 

76,662 . 98,727 81,357 79·335 
J,OJ1 1471 3,254,187 3,485,691 2,887,_907 

781,522 8311320 903,488 8991281 
159.574 146,404 160,769 158,407 

9·292 18,648 
} 2311152 265,982 

75,055 158,933 
... ... .. . 6,~33 
29,183 38,280 44,682 48,663 
.. . 21,179 24,654 25,720 

34,857 38,199 40,824 36,739 
576,958 593,923 663,701 658,845 

14,253 14,642 _17,549 t8,J73 
-

--

TOTAL • t6,8791106\t8,1521I55 18,ss8,6g9 17,63g,6o4 

1897·98. 

M. 

15,378 

Rx. 

5,884,481 
- 1,974.470 

15,2~1 

3,969 
55,226 

' 19,886 
615,311 

38,so6 

}869,.276 

.1o6,551 

10,723 
.. 571 

115301213 

625;039 

u8,370 
·882,lo6 

568,634 
89,902 

3,482,821 

8g4.402 
189,931 

306,2i8 
. 

6,387 
6j,683 

25,837 
28,127 

617,498 
:u,166 

19,044.525 

133 

Revised I Budget 
Estimate, Estimate, 
I8g8•99• J8gg-Jgoo. 

' 

M. M, 

•5,583 16,696 

.. 

Rx. Rx. 

6,o5o,:joo 6,ooo,3oo 
2,36o,ooo 2,35o,ooo .. 

19,000 2o,ooo 
4,00~ 4,soo 

6o,ooo .6o,ooo 
.2o,8oo 20,000 

720,000 . _-82o,ouu 
481300 ' . .. 

} 865,~~o goo,ooo 

135,ooo · . i6o,ooo 
9,6oo ' . 9,6oo 
.. 700 3,5oo 

1141o,ooo I;55o,ooo 

670,000 . . 740,000 
1or,ooo uo,ooo 

•x,oo5,ooo r,o2o,ooo 
''575,000 6cio,ooo · 

1o5;ooo 1os,ooo· · 
3,66o,ooo 3,65o,ooo 

83o,ooo 86o,ooo 

125,000 15o,ooo 

310,000 42o,ooo 

4,400 6,ooo 

37.500 so,ooo 

24,000 26,ooo 

2~,000 30,000 

49S,ooo 550,000 
2215oo 22,500 

. 

, 

i9,6961 IOO 20,237.400 

• The working of this hue was transferred to the Great Ind1an Penmsula Rallw:ay from 1St January 1881 ; the Government of India reauve 
only a percentage of the groSII reteipts. · . \ 

(<~) Includes the leugtk of the Bengal and North-Western Railway, · 
u 

• ., 



J34 FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE. 

APPENDIX IV-conlinuecl. 

AccouNTs. 
Revised Budget 

Estimate, Estimate, 

1893•94- 1894·95· 1895-96. 18g6-97· 1897·98· 
1898-99. 18g.9-J900. 

Working E~penses. R~. R~. R~. R~~ R~. R~. Rx. 

East Indian • • • 0 !,5~~1367 ~,75~,9~4 1,~~4,547 ~,S49,2?~ 1,953,204 2,270,000 2,16o,ooo 

Rajimtana-Malwa System • • 1,o8o,78o 1,159.520 1,1611503 11026,902 993,044 1,19o,ooo 1117o,ooo 

BhopaJ, · • ~ • • • I 11712 10,018 9,654 10,094 g,1o8 n,ooo n,ooo 

Palanpur-~eesa . • • 568 2,78p 2,686 ~!~88 2,742 2,8oo 3,2oo 

W ~~or.?-. Colliery . . • • 56,683 48,099 4o,.n~ 34,772 39.593 431ooo 43,000 

Wardha Coal . • ! . • 12,164 13,095 1~,719 12,222 14,033 1318oo 12,000 
'·. 

Be~g~l-Nagpur,, • • • 329,705 334,855 329,530 352,521 317,083 370,000 450,00Q 

Umaria Colliery .. • • 34,277 40,041 39,293 39,692 37,723 45.400 ... 
Burma • • • • • 365,Q24 350t344 347.382 380,0$2 

} 519,781 } 52_5,000 530,000 
Mu Valley • • . . 55~~42 50,354 6~·545 81,768 

~ssam-Bengal • . • 0 ... . .. 32,686 67,523 89,761 . 140,000 125,000 
Jorhat · • • • • . 5,658 5,913 7,435 7,263 8,170 8,ooo 7,5oo ' 

c~~rr~Compa.nyg~~j • . • • 1,975 2,046 . 2,311 2,591 6,863 Io,ooo 3,500 
Eastern Bengal . 0 ' • 542,513 572,185 560,968 6o4,o68 666,421 640,000 7oo,ooo 
Bengal and N orth• W esteq and 

Tirhoqt • • • .. 389;490 411,373 437,903 437,276 443,359 490,000 570,000 
Bengal Central • • • • 55~1_14 58,282 61,152 6Q,2-?8 81,320 72,8oo 75,ooo 
Oudh and Rohilkhand • • 377·963 482,205 50«?,~ 57 45<;>,084 461,517 490,000 SIO,OOO 

Indian Midland • ~ . 285,6?4 300J423 284~,851 ~89,970 312;564 315,000 332,000 \ ~ ~... -. I' "' • t ' • .-

Lu~~.~'?lf.-Bar~mf. ' 47,92~ 60,199 53,638 52,459 53,498 6o,ooo 6o,ooo . 
' ' . • 

North Westerit ., ' 1,876,863 118301 177 ~ . 
I 

I • 1 1908,~97 ' 1,903,434 •,71o,s88 1,9oo,ooo 1,910,ooo ..... ,• ' - -· 

South Indiaq 
; 

soJ,859 • . ~ • • 490,754 493.469 542,308 516,895 soo,ooo 510,ooo 
I 

Mysore . ' i 
' 122,894 109,151 109,4~3 I091l87 133,297 102,000 11o,ooo . • • . • ' 

' ' 
Bezwida Ex~ension • ! . • 7.441 9.974 

} 183,920 
' : ' 203,232 %11,359· .28o,oco ~s~ c~~st ' incJu4ing B~f':"~~a· / . 

2Zo,ooo 
·Madras • · ~ • ·• • 59·599 132,706 

BezwMa-Madr~ (.Ennore Section) ... ... . .. 5,114 4,039 2,goo 3,8oo 
Gantak;d-M ysor~. Frontier .• .. 17,411 .24,794 25,358 27,846 37,167 27,500 32,500 

\ 
Mayavaram-Mutupet • • • ... 13,074 15,282 15,191 14,983 17,400 I6,ooo 
Dhond and Manmad*. ' . • ... ... . .. ·~· 

... . .. ... 
S~ut~ern Mah~~!t;_~. . . • • 428,46.2 433.~13 441,109 447,~58 437,897 395,000 40],500 

Hyderabad-Sh~ipalli, • • JJ,407 10,720 12,691 12,548 14,640 15,ooo ts,ooo 

' 

' 

TOTAL 8,263,975 8,791,031 9.·040,836 · 8,819,553 9,2011202 9,87616oo 10,047,000 

•The workmgof th1s line was transferred to the Great Indian Pen10sula RaJlway ftom rst ]anuaryt881. 



GOVERNMENT OF 1:\DIA FOR •899-•900· 

Net Traffic Receipts. 

ast Indian . . . 
.'-~ ajputaoa-Malwa System • 

bopal . • • . 
alanpur-Deesa • . 

Varora Colliery • • 
'ardha Coal . • • 
engal-Nagput. . • 
maria Colliery • • 
urma . . • . 

fu Valley . . • 
ssam-Beogal • • • 
rhat • • . • 

herra-Companyganj • . 
astern Bengal . . 

fo 
:C 

E 

B engal and North-Western 
Tirhoot • . 

engal Central • • B 

0 

In 
L 

N 

s 
J, 

udb and Robilkband 

dian Midland • 
ucknow-BareiUy • 
orth \Vestem . 
outh Indian . • 
Iysore • • • 
ew~da Extension . 

• 
• . 
. 
. 
• . 
• . 

. 
• . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 

and . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. B 

E ast Coast including Bezwada-
Madras • . . . 

ezw.ida-'Madras (Ennore Section) B 
G 

!. 

D 
s 
H 

untakal-Mysore Frontier • . 
Iayavaram-Mutupet . • 
hond and Manmad • • • 
outhern Mabratta. • • . 
ydera bad·Shadipalli • • 

' 

TOTAL • 

APPENDIX IV-conJinr~tt!. 

AccouNTS. 

I~ ISg.f-gs. 18gs-g6. 1¥97· ISg]-gB. 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rz. 

3.sss,s39 3.48g,s6r 3.009.247 3,6oi,89S 3·931,277 

1,234.235 I,JS3,60-t r,•8g,322 g84,081 g8J.,f.26 

5,204 6,i4s 4,6i2 6,275 6,113 
:8go ~,o8• l,o68 1,598 1,227 

~--536 3,856 14,385 17,293 15.633 . 
8,922 8,929 7·636 ·8,386 s.ss3 

'351,185 ·344;359 . 328~394 .200,378 2g8,228 

2,937 J,g82 327 ·-;....559 783 

253,oss 245,200 307.919 359,229 } 3-fg,495 
-2'],266 -I8.o6J -2I,~ ~I6,787 . .. . .. g,Sso . -t,O,S 16,790 

1,435 1,444 641 i,917 ~,553 

,323 442 254 107 -:-6,292 
700,968 '866,444 S7o,6oo Sg6,519 86J,792 

134,669 155.911 129,298 127,73° 18r,68o 

-22,99() 25,944 32A5• '24,287 37,o5o 

sao,og3 623,133 473~661 J68,5J7 42o,ss9 
146.712 227,244 16g,625 195.776 · :as6,ojo 

28,74"1 ss.s.as 27,719 26,876 36.404 

i,l23,274 •,'3soi753 r,6o8;8.a8 .... 17.3•9 1,652,644 

290,768 '337;851 361,18o ·382.386 .J86,543 

36,68o "37,253 ·sr,3s6 '49,220 s6,634 

i,s51 8,674 } 47,232 6.3,750 94.859 

15.456 26,227 . ... ... ... 1,oi9 2,348 

11,772 13,486 19,324 20,817 .t6,s•6 

. .. 8,105 9·372 10,529 10,854 

34.857 J8,199 40,8.34 36.739 :2&,i21 

148.4g6 100,91() 219,592 . 210,g87 17!),6ol 

-'1,846 -3~922 ·.o~,8ss . '$,825 6,526 

' 
: I 

- 4·-

8,6I511jl 9.361,124 
l 

9,517,863 8,8ao~os• 9,843,323 

135 

Rnised Badget 
Estimate, Estimate. 
I~ 18gg-rgoo. 

-

Rx. Rz. 

3.780,J0o 3~840,300 

·~•70~000 t,r8o,ooo 

8,ooo 9,000 
-i,2oo 

•' 
•,3oo 

17,000 17,0oo 
'j,boo ·s~ooo 

350,000. ·370,0oo 
2,goo . .. ' 

} _34o,ooo' . 37o,ooo 

-s.ooo ·35,0oo 
1,600' - '2,100 

·-g,JOO ... 
i70,bocs '·85o;~ 

' 18o,aoo- •I70,0oo 
'·2~~0o . ·ss.~ 
515.000 ·. s•o,ooo 
.a6:o:0oo ·~68,0oo 

-45.~ 45,000 
1,76o,ooo i,i4o,ooo 

330,000 ·35o.'Ooo 
23,000 .fo,ooo 

go,ooo 140,000 

•,soo 2,200 

10,000 17,500 
6,6oo 10,000 

;ig~Ocio ·· 3o;Odci 
I0010o0 

. . 
i42,50o 

7·500· ''j;soo 

• 

' 
I . 

. I 

9,s.g,soo 10,190.400 

ua 



FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

APPENDIX IV-conlinued. 

TABLE. VI.-Gross receipts, working expenses, and net earnings of Irrigation-Major 
Works, 'for five years ending 1897-98, with Revised Estimates for 1898-99, and Budget 
Estimates for 1899-1900 •. 

- ACTUALB, 
Revised Budget . 

Estimate, Estimate, 

1893•94• I 1894·95· 1895-96. 18g6-97· 1897-98. 
1898-gg. 1899-1!)00, 

DIRECT RECEIPTS- Rx. Rx. Rx .. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. 

- Orissa canals • • ' . 37,657 33.307 41,722 47,422 55.476 48,ooo 47,000 
Midnapore canal • • 30,494 29·468 26,400 27,976 27,563 22,8oo 23,6oo 
Hijili Tidal canal • . 5,920 s.ss3 6,198 g,o94 g,221 7,5oo 71ooo 
Sone canals · • • . 93,191 83,776 ; 77,212 106,469 126,697 101,700 92,5oo 

· Ganges canal- ·• · • . 251,757 254,969 159,519 322,054 363,554 320,400. J261 JOO 
·Lower Ganges canal • • ' 181,404 154,918 94,817 233.415 290,903 223,000 207,8oo 

Ditto Fatehpur 
Branch •· • .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... 6,ooo 

Agra canal • : • • 49,042 63,901 46,059 811017 97.406 66,400 72,ooo 
Eastern J umna <:anal • . 95,758 s9,5s1 '67,546 111,377 141,547 124,800 122,900 
Betwa canal . . . 71392 s,9I2 2,588 8,370 131770 u,6oo 9,1oo 

Western Jumna canal (inc1ud· I 

.ing Sirsa Branch)· . • 105,433 ~49.331 131,392 263,194 254,866 294,600 272,500 
Chenab canal • I • 361217 48,363 104,622 167,741 204,889 249.400 28o,ooo • 
Bari Doab canal·~ • • 2031901 211,375 233,466 266,449 29J,007 299,700 273,300 
Sirhind canal . • . . xo8,665 96,o53 134,833 279,496 329,664 279,200 26o,ooo 
Swat River canal . • 25,599 27,503 24,403 26,621 36,550 40,100 38,ooo 
Godavari Delta System . . 12,128 12,542 10,998 1o,x6o 9,645 · 9,goo 9,9oo 
Kistna , ·" • . . s,o84 5.374 5,429 4.959 4,523 5,300 5,500 
Sangam Anicut . IJ •• • 68. 54 55 59 131 100 100 
Periyar Project . • . . .. . .. ... . .. 6g· ... .. . 

· Rushikulya , • . . . .. 102 53 : 83 78 100 100 . 
. Desert canal . • • ,1,787 1,685 4,201 1,489 3,284 41JOO 4,300 

Begari , : . • · · • • 2,993 2,665 3·771 3,044 3·765 5,1oo 5,000 
Eastern Nara Works • . 2,ogo 2,3o2 · 2,510 . 2,573 2,654 3·400 2,900 
M utha canals .• • . .25,128. .23,582 27,704 .23,539 2J,417 .24,000 27,400 
Nira canal • • • . 7,754 8,187 8,688 7t9°4 13,571 11,200 I I 1200 
Other .projects • • . 6o,223 59,784 65,222 6J,456 71,494 72,6oo 67.400 

/ 

I 

' ) 

TOTAL • 1,349,685 1,310,587 1,279.408 21067,961 2,377J744 .2,225,200 2117I 18oo 

' 

PORTION OF LAND REVENUE DUE 
TO IRRIGATION-

•. 

Ganges canal • - 71,559 71,559 71,559 7IJ559 . 71,559 7•,56o 71,s6o • • 
Lower Ganges canal • • .2°,959 20,959 20,959 20,959 20,959 21,ooo 21,000 
Eastern Jumna II . • 241980 24,980 24,980 24,980 24,980 24,940 24,940 
Chenab canal ' 2,282 11,972 16,878 23,273 27,920 33,700 s6,ooo ... . . 
Bari Doab canal • . 191263 18,640 17,686 19,702 21,363 2o,ooo 21,000 

·Swat River 
" • . . .. ... . .. 5,846 4,242 5,200 4,5oo 

Godavari Delta System • 217,899 226,102 234,841 256,771 291,o86 290,400 309,400 
Kistna. II II r . 1861038 186,690 205,940 202,871. 230,827 23o,8oo .2311700 
Sangam Anicut II . . 16,583 17,622 18,201 18,607 17,666. 20,900 .22,000 
Periyar Project • • . . .. . .. . .. 3o377 1o,658 26,100 31,400 
Rushikulya , . . . 1,669 2,499 3,586 . 5·979 s,8I5 6,8oo 6,8oo 
Desert canal • • . 2,707 10,449 8,030 8,679 11,935 12,700 12,100 
Begari ,, • • . 28,440 27,826 23,586 28,642 ·36,279 37,600 37.70° 
Eastern ~ara Works . . 40,897 38,430 35,044 44,223 53.433 46,200 47,100 
Mutha canals • • . -713 -629 -779 . -551 -56o ... .. . 
Nira canal -

• ) • . -381 -400 ~ -427 -389 -669 ... ... 
Other projects c • . 114,744 119,440 141,574 137,280 137,245 141,8oo 145.900 

.. 

TOTAL . 746,926 776,139 821,664 8711808 964,738 98g,700 110431100 
"'I 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR I8gg-Igoo. 137 

APPENDIX lV-conlinued. 

TABLE VI.-Gross receipts, working expenses, and net earnings of Irrigation-Major 
Works, for five years.ending 1897-98, with Revised Estimates for ~~~8-99, and Budget 
Estimates for I899-I9CJO-cotltinued. · 

ACTUALS, 
Revised Bad get 

I 
Estimate, Estimate, 

1893·94- 1894-gs. 1895·96. J8g6·91· 18g7•9S. 1898-99- 18gg-1goo. 

I 

Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. Rx. . - RJt. 
fOTAL REVENUE- . I 

Orissa canals . . . 37,657 33,307 41,722 47.422 . 55.476 48,ooo 47,000 ,_ 
Midnapore canal • . 30.494 29,468 26,400 27,976 . 27,563 22,8oo 2J,600 
Hijili Tidal canal • . 5,920 5,853 6,198' 9·094 9,221 1·5oo . 7,000. 
Sone canals . . . - 93,191 83.776 77,212 106,469 ,126,697 . 101,700 92,500 
Ganges canal • • . 323,316 326,528 2311078 393.613 435,113 391,960 397.860 
Lower Ganges canal • • 202,363 175,877 II5,7J6 254.374 311,862 244,000 228A~oo 

Ditto Fatehpur 
6;ooo Branch . • • ~ ... . .. . .. ... .. . ... 

Agra canal • . . 49,042 63,901 46,059 81,017 . 97.406 66,400 . 72,000 
Eastern Jumna canal . . 120,738 114,561 92,526 136.357 166,527 149.740 ·''147.840 
Betwa canal . . . 7.392 5,912 2,588 . 8,370 IJ1770 u,6oo .. 9,1oo 
·western Jumna canal (includ- . 

294,600, ing Sirsa Branch) . . 105,433 149.331 131,392 263,194 254,866 272~500 
Chenab canal • . . 38,499 60,335 121,50.0 tgi,014 2J2,80g 283,103 : 336,()00 
Bari Doab canal . . 223,164 2J010I5 251,152 286,151 314,370 319,700 . . 294.30Q 
Sirhind canal • . . . 108,665 96,053 134,833 279.496 329,664 . ~279,20(). ; 26p,ooo 
Swat River canal . . 25,599 27,5°3 24,403 32,467 40,792 . 45o300 .42,5qo 
Godavari Delta System . 230,027 238,644 245,845 266,931 300,731 300,300 . - 319,3<:10 
Kistna , ,, . .. 191,122 1921064 2111369 207,830 235,350 · ~36,.1o.o._ .. 23'],200·' 
Sangam Anicut . . 16,651 17,676 18,:i!56 18,666 . 17·797 I 21,ooo . .22,100 , 
Periyar Project . • . . ... . .. . .. 3·377 10,727 . 26,100 ... 31.400 . 
Rushikulya 11 . . . 11669 2,601 3·639 6,o62 5,8g.3 6,900 , 6,9oo 
Desert canal • . . 4·49-f. 12,134 12,231 101168. 15,219 1710QO : '16,400 
Begari , · • . . 31,433 30,491 .'27,357 '31,686 40,044 42,700. 42,700 
Eastern Nara Works • . 42,987 40,732 37.554 46,796 56,087 49,6oo 50,000 
M utha canals . • . 24,415 22,953 26,925 ·22,988 22,857 24,000 ·27,400 
Nira canal • . . 7.373 7·787 8,261 7·5 15 12,90.2- II120Q 11,200 
Other projects • . . 174·967 179,224 . 206,796 20!>•7_36. . 208,739 214,400 213,300 

. 
ToTAL . 21096,611 · 2,q6,726 211011072 2,939.769 3,342,482 312141900 3,214,900 

~VORKING EXPENSEs-
Orissa canals . . . 50,66o 45,654 44.205 46,574 50,795 .. 46,ooo 44,600 
Midnapore canal . . . 20,123 211630 ~6,616 22,393 23,069 301000 26,900 
Hijili Tidal canal . . . 5,422 4,548 5,888 3,849 3,844 · 6,ooo 5,3oo 
Sone canals • . . . 69,313 65,465 53.132 55.372 57.478 59,000 6t,200 
Ganges canal • . . 100,446 103,086 8s,,867 1011368 1o8,ooo 1o5,ooo 1031900 
Lower Ganges canal • . 80,401 78.520 71·358 831169 87,099 86,ooo 94.300 

Ditto Fatehpur Branch . ... . .. ... ... .. . ~.5oo 4,000 
Agra canal • • . . . 25,562 25,121 18,185 22,040 22,580 25,900 24,000 
Eastern Jumna canal . . 32,320 31,260 26,ro5 31,941 32,987 34.200 33 .. 900 
Betwa canal • . . . 9·936 8,999 8,747 9,029 10,743 g,soo 8,200 
\Vestern J umna canal {including 

Sirsa Branch) • -. • 61,307 66,604 76,626 79.747 81,882 83,6oo 84,200 
Chenab canal . . . 30,911 43,190 41,399 49.918 6211IO 71,200 86,300 
Bari Doab canal . . . 56,009 62,499 64,340 68,040 62,697 79.400 75.400 
Sirhind canal . • . 58,242 55,172 6o,95o 67,359 63,077 6g,8oo 75,000 
Swat River canal . . . 8,815 8,296 91171 6,041 10,299 10,200 9.700 
Godavari Delta System . . 46,490 48,759 49.558 52,og6 48,g88 55,000 57.400 
Kistna ,, " . . 46·750 41,621 .58,o67 70,510 58,549 51,100 58,6oo 
Sangam Anicut II . . 4,133 3·572 4o795 4,037 3,058 2,900 3,400 
Periyar Project . . . . .. . .. . .. 4,211 8,226 1 t,soo 9,200 
Rushikulya , . . . -987 1,397 2,915 3.975 3,286 4,soo 5,000 
Desert canal. • • . 8,525 I 1,570 s,,t67' 6,409 7,002 61900 7·400 
Begari , • • . 2,686 3o452 5,216 5.756 g,640 8,ooo - 10,200 
Eastern Nara \Vorks . . 9,981 u,6o5 10,998 7,908 10,593 10,200 8,6oo 
J.lutha canals . . . 6,021 7.177 6,595 8,443 6,966 1·700 7,200 
Nira canal • • . . 5.491 4,658 4.333 5,489 5,120 5AOO 5,200 
Other projects . • . 42,426 44.904 47,068 55,506 54,031 so.sooF , .. TOTAL . 788,957 799.759 787,301 871,180 892,119 931,000 g58,100 
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APPENDIX IV-conlinued. 

TAB.LE VI.--:-Gross receipts~ working expenses, and net earnings of Irrigation-Major 
Works~ for five years ending. 1897-98, .with· Revised' Estimates for 1898-99, and Budget 
E'stimates ·for I899-I900-concludedo 

ACTUALS, 

i8g6-!J7. 

Revised 
Estimate, 
1898-gg. 

Budget 
Estimate, 
IBgg.Jgoo, 

-----~-~----~~-·~~---~~···=··~· r----~-~~r--------1--------;·-------

NET REVENUE- · 
Orissa canals • • 
·Midnapore canal • . o 

·Hijili Tidal·canal • 1 

' Sone canals o o 

Ganges canal o • 

Low.er Ganges canal , • · 

Rxo 

' 
o -13,003 
• . · ·k01371 
0 '498 
• • ~3,878 
• 216,870 

. • · 121,g62 
., ... · Ditto Fatebput' Branch 

Agra canal o • • o 

Eastern J umna canal • • 
23,480 
88,418 

: .-.2,544 Betwa canal • • • • 
Western Jumna canal (including 
·. Sirsa Bran'Ch) • • • "441i26 
Chenab canal • • • 7,588 
Bat'i'Doab canal • • . • '. 167,155 
Sirhind canal • . • o ! 5o,4a3 
Swat·River canal • • • • 1 r6,784 
Godavari Delta. Sys~em . 1 • ~· • ; 183,537 
Kistna , ,, " · ·• o • 144,372 
Sangam Ani cut ,. • , : ; U;5 18. 

· Periyar Project o . , . o o•• 

Rushikulya , • 1 o • 691 
Desert canal ~· 1 •• • · ..,.4,031 
Begari · , · • · • ·• • · :~8,747 
Eastern Nara.·Works · 1. • · ~ ·~3,oo6 
Mutba canals • o 1 o . • : c18)394 
Nira canal • • , • . • • 1;882 

. Other projects 1 • • • • 132;532 

!TOTAL 

Rx. 

-13,347 
·7,838 
1,305 

' t8,311 
223,442 
· !n,357 

38,780 
83,301 

-3,087 

. · 82,727 
17,145 

: 167,516 
'.' 40,88J 

: 19,207 
s8g,885 

' 150,443 
14,104 ... 
. 1,.204 

564 
; 127,039 
; 28,i27 
' •:15,776 
' <'3,1'29 
: J34,~2o 

-3,483 
-.2J6 

310 
;241o8o 
145,211 

. '44·4i8 
' ... 
27,874 
66,421 

..J..6,iS9 

54·766 
8o,Ioi 

186,812 
'73.883 
15,232 

tg6,287 
· 15j,jo2 

; 13,46i 
••• 

:124 
7,064 

:,a2~141 

i26,5S6 
2Q,j30 
3',928 

. 1591128 

Rxo 

848 
. 5,583 

5,245 
' 51,097 
292,245 
17'1,205 

s8,gn 
104,416 

,.;..659 

I i83,447 
141,og6 
ii8,i i i 

' 21.3,137 
!.26,426 

. 2i41835 
I JJ71J20 

\ i4:,629 
·-834 
';2~087 

3.759 
.. 25,930 

•38,888 
'14,545 
'-2j026 

. t45J2j~ 

Rx. 

·4,681. 
4.494 
5.377 

69,219 
327,II3 
224,763 

. •'74;826 
133.5-40 

3,021 

172,984 
170,699 

. 251,673 
' 266,587 

30,493 
251,743 
176,801 
14,73g: 
2,501 
2,607 
8,217 

30,404 
45.494 
15,891 

7·782 
154,708 

Rx. 

2,000 
-7;200 

·1,5oo 
·42,700 
286,g6o 
158,ooo 

· '..;...lljciO· 
40150Cf 

115,540' 
2,1oo 

211,000 
2f1,goo 

· 2401300 
209,400 
35;l00 

245.300 
:185,ooo 
18~·100 
14,600 
2;,400 

to;IOO 
34,JOb' 
39.400 
J61JOO 
·:s,8oo 

1631900: 

Rx. 

21400 
'~31JOO 

. 1,700 
311300 

• 293·960 
. 134,500 

··2,000 
48,ooo 

l 113,940 
goo 

J88,JOO 
. 249,700 

218,9oo 
·185,ooo 

32,8oo 
26r,goo 
178,6oo 
'18,700 
•:22,.200 

'l,goo 
·g,ooo 

'32,500 
. 41,400 
'20,200 
, 6,ooo 

. 164,300 
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APPENDIX IV-conli'nued. 
I 

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OF GUARANTEED AND SUBSIDIZED RAILWAYS. 

TABLE VII.-Abstract of Revised .. and Budget Estimates of Capital transactions of 
Guaranteed and Subsidize::d Railways, 1898-99 and 1899-1900, and Actuals for 1897-98. 

RAILWAYS, 

AIIOUNT IN RDPIIt, 

(Omitting ooo Ia E atlmates,) 
AIIODNT or ExcaANos. 

(Omlttlag ooo Ia l!atlmatea.) 
AuouNT •• Pouxoa SniiLtiiO, 

(Omitting 00 Ia Eotlmatea,) 

' g~ '!i. !i ; g 
,.. 18gll-gg, i£_ 18g&-gg. lS. ::::_"' 18g8-gg, ~ 
~ 8: "' ·~- - :l: i ~ ~ ro· i ~ 

i l 1 1 ll ! ] f g i l .i 
~ gj ~ - l ·~ ~ - l ~ a: cil 

-~===-=--:-:-:==:-n-'i"i"i...,....,;;;- -......;_--1--- - --- ----1·--'-- --- _...;,__1~---•- --I---
GUARANTEED RAILWAYS. 

RBCBIPTS. R R R R. R R R R ' :£ :£ £ :£ 
Madras • • • , • 28,05,278 28,oo · 3o,oo 25,oo 2,33,773 2,33 2,5o 2,o8 257,150 256,7 275,0 229,2 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India • 55,92,104 48,00 51,00 48,oo 4,66,008 4,00 4.25 4,0o 512,610 440,0 467,5 440,0 
Great Indian Peninsula • • • 71,35,496 72,oc 9r,oo 75,00 5,94,625 cS,oo 7,58 6,25 6,54,o87 66o,o 834,2 687,5 

Do, Extensions • ... ... JS ..• ... ••• 5 .•• ... ••• l,o ... 

ToTAL 
ADVANCBS, 

1----1------ ---·1----··--
• 1,55,32,878 1 1,48,oo 1,72,15 1,48,oo 12,94,406 12,33 . 14,38 111,33 1.423,847 r,356,7 1,577,7 1,356,7 

---1-:---1-- ----·1----t-r----
Madras Extension • • • 
Madras • • • • • 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India. 
Great Indian Peninsula • • • 

Ditto Extensions • 

50,484 
22,21,8&1 
52,93.703 
40,28,920 

30,62 
28,25 
54.50 
45·00 
8,14 

6,oo 
22,00 
56,oo 
47,00 
,11,00 

7o50 ' 1s,349 u,36 :.1,03 2,,58 3,214 192,6 . 39,7 49,2 
J3,71 1,85,157 2,35 1,83 1,14 203,672 259,0 201,7 125,7 
5o,88 4.41,141 4.54 4.67 4,24 485,256 499,6 513,3 466,4 
48,48 3,35,744 3175 3,92 4,04 369,318 412,5 430,8 444.4 
28,97 ... '3,18 3·73 9.96 ... 55,6 72,7 190,1 

TOTAL 
1----1 ------1---1----11---1--- ---1-----l-------

• 1,15,94,9S8 1,67,11 1,42,oo , 1,49,54 9,8o,391 25,18 16,18 21,96 J,o61,46o _1,419,3~2 1,275,8 
1-----1-----------1-----~--j--------- ,---

Nn RscslPTs. 
Madras Extension • • • -5o,484 :....3o,62 -6,oo -7.50 

11,29 
-2,88 
26,52 

-28,97 

-:.1,03 
67 

-42 
3,66 

-3,68 

·~2,58 

94 
-24 
2,21 

-9.96 

-3,214 
53.478 
27.354 

284.769 

-192,6 -39,7 -49,2 
Madras • • • • • .5,83,397 -25 8,oo 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India • 2,98,401 -6,50 -5,00 

-2,3 73,3 103,5 
-59,6 -45,8 -26,4 

Great Indian Peninsula • • • 31,06,576 27,00 44,00 
Ditto Exten3ioos • ... -8,74 -lo,Ss 

247.5 403,4 243ol 
-ss,6 -71,7 -190,1 

Lump alteration • • • • ... 23 ... 
1-----1·-~ 

39,37,890 -18,138 ,30,15 

-s ... . ... 
ToTAL 

SUBSIDIZED RAILWAYS. 

~~jr 
"'c .. -
"' 0 0 ... .. 
.5 g I 
., c I Cl.f! 

L 

RBCBIPTS. 
Southern Mahratta • 
Assam-Bengal , • 
Indian Midland. • 

Do. Saugor-Katni 
Bengal Central • • 
Bengal•Nagpur. • 

Do. extensions • 
Burma • • 
Lump alteration • 

c rAhmedabad-Paraotij , 
-;;·:;; , South Behar , • 
~ "'.!! Tapti Valley • • 
~·~ 'g { Mymensing• Jamalpur 
U ~- I Brahmaputra-Sultanpur 

'" LHurdwar-Dehra • 

ToTAL 

WITHDRAWALS IN INDIA, 
Southern Mabratta , • 
Mysore • , , • 
Assam-Bengal , , • 
Indian Midland • • , 

Ditto Saugor·Katni 
Bengal Central • , 
Bengal-Nagpur • , 

Ditto extensions 
Luc:know·Bareilly • • 
Burma , , 
Lump alteration • • 

Ahmedabad·Parantij 
South Behar • 
Tapti Valley • 
Mymensing·Jamalpur • 
Brahmaputra-Sultanpur 
H11rdwar-Dehra • 

. . 

TOTAL 

---1-----1;:-,-- --------
-1,54 3,14,015 •12157 -1,80 -9,63 362,387 -63,1 319,5 8c;9 

-:----1----·1-- --- ----, 1----1---1-------7 --

... . .. 

... . .. 
I 

1,74,675 
-13,884 
. 81!,997 
-1,991 
35,68o 

-14,431 
-g6,¢3 
-53,642 

1,!)6 1,44 

2125 1,12 

-17,467 
1,388 

-8,900 

-19,6 -14,4 -6,4, ... . .. 
-22,5 -u,a _:;9,2 

••• '... ••• 199 ••• ••• • •• 
10 16 I -3,568 -1,0 -1,6 -1 

-31 -56 :-20 1,443 3,1 5,6 2,0 
-•4 -2g ... 9·696 1,4 2,9 .... 
-6o -I,o8 "-1,36 5,365 6,o Jo,S 13,6 

---"".;,.' __ 1 __ ._ .. _. ___ .. _._ ---"-'-J--"':.:;":___ ~--'"-- .. ~":.:'-·1~-.::"::.'--1~-.:.::._ •.• 

1,18,441 3,65 79 2,o1 -11,844 -36,5 -7,9 -20,1 
---1----- --- ----1---1------1---- ----...-

' ~,30,000 Ut -~2 ~~ lit I ''' ttl n• :23,000 ttt -g,2 :1,1 
2s,oo,ooo 2o,oo 15,50 6,55 ... ... ... ... 28o,ooo 2oo,o · 155,0 65,5 
23,15,ooo 81,00 65,oo 23,00 ... .,, ... ... 231,500 81o,o 6so,o 23o,o 
4,7s,ooo 12,00 7,00 6,oo ,, ·~· ,., ... 47,1loo 12o,o 7o,o 6o,o 
s,28,540 14.00 5,50 8,oo ... .,, ,., ... 5~,854 140,0 55,0 So,o 
2,55,000 17,00 15,00 8,8o ... ... ... ... 25,500 170,0 150,0 SS,o 

-,....---~--- ---- ---1----- ------ ----1---I~J---. 
66,o6,54o 1,44,00 1,07•78 52,56 "' ,., "' '" 66o,654 1,440,0 1,077,8 525,6 

----1----1----t---·1----'--11---- --- ----1-----1---~ 
66,o6,540 114410o r,o7,7B . 52,56 1,18,441 3,6;; 79 2,01 648,81o 11403,5 1,o69,9 --;s;5 

. . .. 

12 
25,00 
81,00 
12,00 
16,oo 
17,45 

6 
20,40 
65,oo 

7,oo 
6,8o 

15,00 

21 
7.75 

23,00 
6,00 
B,oo 
B,So 

... 

--- ---'-·l-----1----. -- --

-61 
88 

-4,23 
-30 
5,40 
1,43 
1,12 

40,8o 
14 

22,00 

6 
so 

-4,85 
-87 

6 

-JJ,841 
9·326 

237.071 
-39.767 
· 163,458 

Il,J -30,6 8,7 
26,2 26,2 rs,o 

-s9,s -Sa, 1 -83,9 
-69,5 -u,s -34.9 

88,2 83,2 · . J,o 
19,4 36.7 19,8 

' 6,5 15,9 36,o 
788,1 764,9 555,8 

1,6 2,6 -s 

l,oo 
2,30 

28,85 
-2 

22,28 52010 315,1 319,1 
__ .. _.- --...::."':..__l-=~s~.5 ----

22,207 
2,450 

682,971 
4.540 

31,5,185 

1--

.. . 27,833 
245,225 
234.365 
s6,26a 
8?.725 
:s6,sa6 

1,2 
250,0 
810,0 
Jllo,o 
16o,o 
174·5 

6 
204,0 
65o,o 
·70,0 
68,o 

15o,u 

2,1 
77.5 

23010 
6o,o 
l!o,o 
SS,o 

2,78,332 
24,52,248 
23,43,649 
5,6z,623 
8,77,256 
3,65,256 

1-------- ---1------1-- ---·1-- --~ 
1----1--- --- ---

• 3,00,25,886 
1----1------ ---

Net Withdrawals , , 2,34,!10,346 2,19,12 1,85,12 1,34,oa 91,72,992 78,55 

GUARANTimD'IAND SUBS[· --- ---I- ~--l~---1 
DIZE!l, RAtLWAYS. ,. I 

Net Withdrawals • • 1,94,82,456 2,38,00 1,54,97 1,35,56 88,58,9771 91,12 67,64 51.43 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF I~DIA, 
ASSEMBLED FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS AND REGULA· 

TJONS UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE INDIAN COUN· 
CILS ACTS, .r86r AND r892 (24 8t 25 VICT., CAP. 67, 

AND 55 8t 56 VICT., CAP. 14). 

The Council met at Government House, Calcutta, on Monday, the 27th· March, 
1899· . 

I 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency Bar~n Curzon of Kedleston, P.C., G.M.S.I., G.M~I.E., Viceroy 
and Governor General of India, pres£ding. 

His Honour Sir John Woodburn, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Westland1 K.C.S.I. · · · 
The Hon'ble Mr. M. D. Chalmers, c.s,r. : 
The Hon'ble Major•General Sir E. H. H. Collen, K.C.I.E., C.B. · 
The Hon'ble Sir A. C. Trevor, K.C.S.I. · 
The Hon'ble Mr. C. M.-Rivaz, c.s.l. 
The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. Panappakkam. Ananda Cnarlu, . Vidia :vinodha 

A vargal, Rai Bahadur,- C.I~E. · 
The Hon'ble Sir G. H. P. Evans, K.C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J. J. D .. LaTouche, c.s.I~ 
The Hon'ble Rai Bahadur Pandit Suraj Kaul, c.I.E.· 
The Hon'ble Mr. Gangadhar Rao Madhav Chitnavis, c.J.E. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Allan Arthur. · · 
The Hon'ble Mr. P. M. Mehta, c.·I.E. 
The Hon'ble Nawab Mumtaz-ud-daula Muhammad Faiyaz· Ali ·Khan. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J. K. Spence, c._s.I. 
The Hon'ble Mr. G. Toynbee: 
The Hon'ble Mr. D. M. Smeaton, c.s.r. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J.D. Rees, c.I.E. 
The Ho.n'ble Maharaja Rameshwara Singh Bahadur of Darbhanga. 
The· Hon'ble Nawab Bahadur Sir Khwaja Ahsanullah, K.C.I.E. 

; I 

DISCUSSIO~ OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1899•190o. 

The· Hon'ble SIR JAMES WESTLAND said:-" My Lord, in initiating the 
discussion on the Financial Statement there are one or two .·points on which 
I have to make a few observations. A couple of years ago I had to make 
an apology here for not being able to send the Financial Statement to the 
Presidency of Madras in the same way a~ advance copies of it had been 
sent to Bombay and other places. I regret that there- was a· failure· this 
year also, and I would make an apology for it were· it not for · the fact 
that 1 have received a thorough sco1ding from a newspaper in ·Madras which 
1 think has had the effect of enabling us to cry quits. But" I think . it is 
a little ungenerous for this newspaper to hint-if it has not positively said so.:_ 
that it was partly intentional on my part that I neglected· to se':ld ·the Statement 
to Madras and that it arises simply from the fact that I have never hesitated 

I . . 

to sacrifice the interests of the Southern Presidency to· those of Northern 
India~ I wish to explain that it is really difficult for us to get the 
Financial Statement ready in time to send it off three days before the day fixed 
for its presentation in this Council. I have formerly explained that we do not 
close the Financial Statement until we have an opportunity of considering the 

.X 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

results of February's accounts. That puts off the possible completion of it. 
till the 12th or 13th March at the very earliest. ·Having done this, we have to 
prepare ourselves for presenting it before the Council about the 2oth March, as 
sundry inconveniences .arise if it is not ready by that da~e. We have therefore 
only the. 13th to the 2oth at the ·very . outside to prepare the final copy of the 
Statement and to pass it through the press, and if possible send it off to. 
Bombay and Madras. I have· done my best to let these Presidencies have 
copies of it, but I really cannot accept responsibility for Madras being one day 
further from Calcutta than Bombay, and of the . consequent failure in respect 
of the arrival of the Budget Statement in Madras while it has been duly 
delivered in Bombay. 

"One other remark I wish to make-a remark of a general character. 
On this day last year- I wa~ , engaged in deff:;nding . myself against charges of 
• complacent optimism '-1 think that was. the expression. used with regard to _the. 
preparation of .last year's estimates. We.ll, l of course was unable to say 
anything more than that the estimates had ,been very carefully prepared upon 
the usual principles, and if Hon'ble Members would only choose to wait 
twelve months they would see whether I was guilty of ' complacent optimism ' 
or not. Hon'ble Members can judge for,. themselves whether the results 
show that I systematically over-estimated the revenues. As a matter of fact, 
and as l"pointed out last Monday, the returns of revenue exceed the estimates 
which I made last year. I see that I am accused this year from two 
directions: one leading newspaper of N.orthem India. accuses me of pessimism 
because under Salt and some . other , heads w~. are quite certain of 
receiving larger sums tha1.1.I have entered in the estimates. A leading Calcutta 
newspaper, on the ether hand, accuse!? me of optimism because it is not quite 
sure that we shall receive the opium revenue .which is entered in the esti· 
mates. If I am accused on the one ha~d of optimism and on the other hand of 
pessimism, the natural conclusion I come to is that I have been adopting a very 
fair and just mean. There is one thing I wish to repudiate, and that is this : I 
have not made the estimates, in any sense whatever, with reference to my leaving 
office and to the management of th.e (inances going into other hands ; every 

·single figure in the estimates is exactly what it would have been if the financial 
management of the empire had remained in my hands. That, I say, I wish 
most positively to repudiate any such intent, because I have. seen it asserted 
that [ had in view the change of office, and that I have prepared the estimates 
which 1 .have laid before the Council, with ·a view to that'cha.nge. I think Hon'ble 
Members~hould. b,ear.in mind that. these .estimates are not meant as guesses 
of the futur:e •. The figures as I now ~tate them may, when we come to make up 
the accounts, show under vp.rious, heads higher or lower figures than I set out. 
lt is not intended in. thes~ estimates merely to make a guess at the future i they 
are 'not merely a pleasing. arhhmetical exercise b.rought to the Council for 
criticism; but they are ·an answer to this question-what revenue can you fairly 
count with security qpon receiving, and what expenditure can ·you in accordance 
therewith undertake .te .incut? .. If Hon'ble Members will hear in mind that 
that is the question w:hich the estimates .are intended to ~nswer, l think they 
will see that Otll the ·one hand ·it is necessary for us to make, in . a country 
which is liable to so many changes during the year as India-it is necessary 
for us to make what are ordinarily called safe estimates of revenue, and on the 
expenditure side we fully .. expect, notwithstanding our estimates, to finish the 
financial year with considerable savings upon the Budget expenditure." 

The Hon'ble THE MAHARAJA OF DARBHANGA said:-" My Lord, I 
have listened with i~terest and pleasure to the exceedingly satisfactory Budget 
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Statement with .which the ·Hon'ble Member in charge nf .the Finance Department .. 
has presented us. It is, indeed, cheering 'to observe the .rev.enues so steadily' 
exp~nding. I shall not be guilty of the impertinence of ,conwatulating the_ Hon'qle 
Member on the results of his last Budget; but I have a few observations .ta offer 
in connection therewith which I hope will meet with th.e favourable :consideration 
of the Governmentof India. · · · .,,. 

"I shall divicle my remarks :under several heads -with Your Excellency's 
permission ; and the first point upon which I propose to touch is that of the 
income-tax. I am sorry, my Lord, that the Hon'ble Member· has riot· been able 
to announce or to recommend .any reduction of taxation. With a ·realite.d 
surplus of 4 crores ·and with a further 3 crores apti -go -lakhs ~estimated· to 
accrue during the coming year~ I must .confess that . the public: -might have . 

· expected some such boon at his .hands. I. ·can ·sjmpathize with :the· Hon'ble 
Member in the reasons he assigns for maintaini,:tg ·taxation upon· ·its' present 
scale: although perhaps I am not so ·much impressed ~ith their ~avity. t But 
there ar,e many directions 'in· which concessions 'might ~-be -made,· .without 
seriously affecting the stability of the .finances.~· The :.income--tax furn1she.s ·ps 
with an excellent illustration. This is a- tax the incidence of whlch is. particularly 
felt -by the lower middle classes in this country: ~- Under the ; pre~eqt tanl>Ie . 
minimum of five hundred rupees per annum, all persons with a ·.monthly incoJ]le 
of .fifty· rupees are assessable:· As bas :already 'been .. pointed out more than 
once in this Council in the .discussion.:upon _previou~ .Budget::Statement.s, 
the ·parties who pay tax· under· this -class of the r.schedq}e: · ru;e . .Petty . 
tradesmen ·and Clerks in Government .offices ·or in private··em:ploy. · Not· 
withstanding . the smallness of . their :.salary, 'they. are :eltpected to appear in 
public ' in. respectable 'clothing, . and there is not one. :of them who has- not 
to·· mail1tain' and. pro-vide· for ,·a .large family.· l ·.submit that they are a 
class<who in :every way deserve .relief at the- hands .of the Gov~rnment. 
Their--necessities are such that; consiQ.ering the .general .rise ·in· the prices 
ef articles of food •. and- clothing. during . the -past twenty years, 1t is impossible 
for them to make two ends . nieet -on such .a paltry income. · The suggestion 
I ·would respectfully ·make to Your Excellency' would . be that the taxable 
minimum. should ' be ' raised from -Rs.. sao -to Rs. L,soo; or . the rupee 
equivalent to £1 oo per aimum. The Hon'ble Member in · ch~ge of· 
Finance may: reply....:..although l sincerely hope· he will -not,· with 
such ·_a large· ·cash balance at his disposill-that the· Government 
requii-es the . money -.Contributed . by . these . .classes of people, and that 
it cannot therefore :see its way towards .. granting the . relief prayed for- on 
their behalf. I venture 'to urge~ ·-on the contrary, that· the· existence of, so 
prosperous . a Budget-sheet . as has . been unfolded to us affords· an excclfent 
opportunity for exempting these . persons · from the operation of the tax. I 
do ·not intend to enter into a discussion on the subject of the suitablity or 
otherwise of.a tax· like the: income..tai . to ·this country, but I would repre· 
sent that it causes great distress and. inconvenience to individuals of ·the 
class I have named, with smail incomes· and pressing necessities. I am sure 
no greater boon could be conferred, nor one that would be received with greater 
gratitude, than the lightening of the burden of the income-tax upon the heavily
weighted shoulders of these poor people. 

" There is another topic to '\\·hich I would ask Your Lordship's sanction 
to ailude. I am the' ·more encouraged to do so, I confess, by the 
character and tenor of Your Excellency's various utterances since ·your asstimp.:. 
tion :of your exalted office. I acknowledge with gratitude ·the · grants-in· 
aid and the contributions made to provincial governments to meet earthquake, 
famine and plague expenditure. They have been bestowed with a liberal hand : 

X2 
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for they amount in all, as f observe, to a crore and thirty-two lakhs of rupees. 
But I -would ask-why not restore the working capital of each province to it5 
statutory balance? To do so would be to enable them once more from their 
current resources to prosecute those public works which ar~ so urgently called 
for. I speak, my Lord, with special reference to Bengal and Assam. In either 
province there is much to be done in this direction. I need only mention at 
random the lack of good ro~ds in the Duars and the equally lamentable want 
of adequate means of communication in Assam. Then again I would beg for 
an energetic policy on the part of the Agricultural Department. There are many 
questions with which they might profitably deal, and in all of which the cultivator 
is vitally interested. Take, for instance, the introduction of new crops. In 
South Russia, I am told, the sun-flower is grown in large quantities and an excel
lent oil distilled from it. Why should not an enquiry be instituted in this direc
tion? Take again the serious nature of the disease that is attacking the betel
nut trees ih · Bengal and the sugarcane in Madras. This is another matter that 
merits the attention of the department. No one, I dare assum~ will deny that 
the backbone of India lies in her agriculture. Were it not for her cultivating 
class, India would cut a sorry figure, from a financial point of view. I subniit, 
my Lord, that it is the duty of the administration to assist the cultivator, and to 
foster and encourage his interests in every possible way. I am not asserting that 
much bas not been done, and th·at much is not being done at the pre::;ent moment, 
in this direction; and I hope I shall not be so unfortunate as to be misunder
stood. I yield to no one in my appreciation of the sentiments expressed by 
Your Lordship in· your speech on Monday last on the Sugar Duties Bill: and, 
unless I am much mistaken, it will prove to be the beginning of a new era in our 
history. But I will venture to remind Your Excellency of the public occasion 
upon which you gave expression to the hope that the five years of yom Vice
royalty might see the completion of a quarter of a lakh of miles of the Indian 
railway system. Nothing, if I may say so, has given more satisfaction in 
India than this glimpse into the policy of internal development which Your 
Excellency has evidently set before you. If there is one thing more than 
another that the people of India need, it is increased facilities in the way 
of transport, for it will encourage agriculture, stimulate · commerce, and help to 
open out the mineral and other resources of the country. And· this leads me on 
to the offering of a· few ·observations~ which I do with all respect, on the 
administration of railways in India. Circumstances have brought it about that 
most of the large railway systems in this country are under the direct control and 
management of the State. I do not presume to quarrel with the arrangement. 
It finds its counterpart in more than one country on the Continent of Europe; 
and it certainly has·many arguments to recommend it. One of the advantages it 
undoubtedly possesses, my Lord, is that it enables me to bring up the subject on 
the present occasion, and to call the attention of the Government of India to 
certain matters in co~nection with which it is the general feeling that some 
reform might be introduced. 

" I would first deal with · the question of third class accommodation. A 
large profit is derived from this source, and there is no doubt that without its 
receipts the Railway Administration would be seriously embarassed. That 
being so, may we not reasonably ask for. better carriages ? Is it not 
possible for' some improvement to be made in the fittings and general 
arrangements of third class carriages ? I would suggest the intro .. 
duction of corridor trains of third class carriages, with conveniences at 
either end. The idea is no new one. In America such carriages 
have been in use almost since the introduction of railways into the 
United States. In England they are becoming daily more and more popular, 
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There is no question of want of funds to stand in the way, for, as· I 
have already said, there . is a large profit derived from the convey
ance of third -class passengers. Again, the subject o-f suitable latrine . accom· 
modation for these passengers has been raised more ·than- once . in 
Your Excellency's Council. But, although attention has repeatedly been called 
to it, and questions asked of the Hon'ble 1\:tember in charge of the 
Department by my friends the Maharaja of Ajudhya and the late Prince 
Sir Jahan. Kadr Mirza, I cannot find that any material hnprovement. has. 

· resulted. The want of suitable latrine accommodation in the carriages. themselves 
is further aggrava!ed by the system under which third class passengers are locked 
up for long distances. There is, again, the question of conveniences for native 
ladies when travelling. This is a most important ~attel;", ·and one of which I hope 
the mere mention may be sufficient to secure a much-needed improvement. I · 
would also ask for a more frequent train-servi_ce. Until this reform 'is effected it· 
will be impossible to prevent hustling and over-crowding· at stations. The 
spectacle is a very unseemly one j but passengers ar~ compelled to resort 
to it in order to secure seats. The fact is, however, that there is not accom·. 
modation for half of those who wish .to avail· themselves· of it ; and 
doz~ns of travellers are daily left behind at railway stations. In many. cases ~hey· 
are detained for the whole. day' and always for many . hours, for there is 
not that constant succession of trains to which an English traveller· is 
accustomed. I would call the attention of Government .to the great room 
for improvement in this direction. Further, I would· suggest that 
separate accommodation sh<?uld b~ provided in all trains of· all classes 
(whether first, second, intermediate or third) for natives a~d Europeans. 
This will be no startling innovation, . for. separate· . third class carriages 
are already provided for Europeans •. upon most trains. The· public benefit 
will be great. There would then be an end of the unhappy · incidents 
which sometimes occur on railways, and which are ne~rly always traceable 

·to a want of mutual understanding betweeJl the two· communities,· and a lack 
of proper .appreciatioq of each other's peculiar habits and customs. At present, 
too the intermediate carriages upon ·certain lines of railway are just as ' . 

, 

deficient in proper latrine accommodation as· the third class carriages in all. 
I would plead for the adoption of a uniform. system~ There seeqts to be no 
reason why the East Indian Railway and the _Eastern Bengal State Railway,. 
which are both under State management, should decline ~o provide conveniences 
for their intermediate passengers. For, on the Bengal and North-Western Rail
way, such accommodation is provided. This again is a defect which, in my view, 
calls for urgent remedy. ' · 

"f now come to the question of fares. My Lord, I do not deny that the 
present rate per mile for third class fares is low, in comparison with those in 
other countries : but so are the working expenses, especially on railways in 
Bengal. I would urge on behalf of the community a still further reduction. As 
has been pointed out with all the authority of the Press, a journey of twenty miles 
by rail, at a c9st of .four annas two pies, or 2-l pies per mile, may appear at first sight 
a small charge, and from an European point, of view, it undoubtedly is so. But 
it often amounts to f?urteen per cent. o~ the ~?nthly income e:rrned by a large 
number of these th1rd class travellers ; and 1t IS to them a senous consideration. 
I will put my case Jor cheaper fares, with Your Excellency's permission, in the 
words of Colonel Sedgwick, I take from a note, published by him in 1881, when 
Manager of one of the State lines, and quoted by Mr. Horace Bell in his book on 
Railway Polt'cy in lndz'a. I vent1;1re to think his remarks are still most appli· 
cable. He says: 

' If we look at what Taiiways have done, in view of the conditions they have had t~ face 
we .shall find that they have adopted, in competition ·with carts and boats, comparative}; 
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low goods rates, but that they have never thought of lowering their passenger fares suffi
~iently to enable an ordinary coolie to travel more cheaply by rail than he can travel on foot, 
though this can undoubtedly b~ done • • .• It is I}Ot to be wondered at, there£ ore, that 
railways have altogether failed to attract the masses, and have only succeeded in getting 
the well-to·do classes • • • To attract the masses railways will have. to lower 
their fares until a journey can be done. as cheaply on the railway as on foot. To do this 
the fare must not exceed If annas for twenty miles, or say one pie a mile, and perhaps in 
the poorer districts it may have to be reduced to three-quarters of a pie.' · 

" I will only add that, in issuing the pamphlet in which these excellent obser
vations of· Colonel Sedgwick occur, the Government not only pointed out that 
third class fares had been reduced to 2l pies a· mile on the East Indian 
Railway, but they added that the effects of the reduction would be watched 

·'·with care and interest,' with the view of proceeding further in the direction of 
a further reouction of fares. This was seventeen years ago, and my submission 
to Y: our Lordship is that the time has now come for the putting into action of the 
words of sympathy then expressed. · 

'Up to I8go,' says Mr. Horace Bell,' the minimum fare aimed at by the Government 
. was· d pies per mile, but this was not acted on, the lowest fare on State lines being 2 

·pies_per mile. In June t8gi, however, this minimum was further reduced to If pie a 
mile .• .: • As yet only one line, the Madras Railway, has had the sense to adopt this fare, and 
with -results that are so far very encouraging; while another, the Bengal and North-Western 
Railway, closely follows with a station-to-station rate, which is equivalent to about 1 i pies 
a mile, anci with entirely satisfactory e~ect. What is needed is that .the Government should 
have the courage of its opinions, and show the lead by giving this low rate a full and fair trial 
on some large State line. There is good reason for the hope that this course will be shortly 
take·n: but, until this is done, it will continue to be held, ·by those well qualified to. hold the 
opinion, that we' have not yet reached, and that by a long way, the limits of our passenger 
traffic on India railways, and to this it" will be impossible to offer any adequate refutation. 
At the same time it is conceded that a rate of II pie per mile is not properly applicable over 
the whole Empire, . but is ·only suited ·for adoption over areas in which the population 
is at once dense and poor, and where low wages, and the general struggle for 
existence, renders them unable to contemplate journeys by rail on more onerous terms. 
The statistics of the railways which serve such districts point to the certainty thai: with 
. large numbers, low speeds, and properly-fitted vehicles, passengers of the lowest class 
could be carried o~.t a fare of one pie per mile, and leave a profit of from 20 to 30 per cent.; 
but the cost of carriage is a <)Uaotity varying with the volume of traffic, .and it may be 
found that an even lower rate is possible. If, however, we can profitably carry at one pie 
per mile-a rate which implies that a man can travel 24 miles for the lowe5t daily wage 
now paid in India-we may rest satisfied that we have placed railway travel· with~ the 
means of the poorest classes, and may be content to wait for the results.' 

"There is nothing, my Lord, that I could wish to add to these remarks of 
Colonel Sedgwick an4 Mr .. Bell, which express my own views in far better 
language than is at my command. But if I were to say a word, it would be this: 
why should it be an essential of Indian rail~ay management that "no reform can 
be undertaken, unless it will result in a profit? In other countries, so far· as my 
knowledge serves me, s_uch considerations are subordinated to the main question 
of the convenience of the public. Facilitate the means of transport, encourage 
the · population to move about freely ; and, although the result may not 
be a net gain to the railway administration, the advantage, I submit, is 
bound to be felt in other directions and in the other component parts of the 
machinery of the State. I assume that the great~r traffic will more than compen- • 
sate .for the loss per unit occasioned by the reduction in fares. 

"And, while I am on the subject of railways, there is one more topic to 
which I ask permission to adve~t. Are the Government of India, I venture 
to· enquire, really satisfied that the solitary railway system, as . represented by 
the East Indian Railway, adequately serves the requirements of the large 
~opulation· that lines its route, either in the mattei: of ·passenger or· of goods 
traffic? As a member .of the· Bengal Chamber of Commerce, · I will only 

<. 
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say here that I thoroughly agree with the views of the Chamber on the .. point. 
But, if. any proof were required of the soundness of their contentions, it is· to. be 
found in. the slow transit of goods from the North-Western Provinces at. the pre.• 
sent time. · I cannot help observing, my Lord, that, whire the Railway Depart .. 
ment have not grudged the increased rate of railway mileage which they h'ave 
given. of late years to. the NorthrWestern Provinces, Bengal itself has not been 
equally well-tr.eated in this respect .. It bas b~en amply. demonstrated during the 
late famine that increased facilities for transport are urg.ently necessary.; and a 
glance at the map will suffice to convince the .inost incredulous." For· tliere is 
a tremendous. blank from Lakhiserai to. BjJaspur. 1 am in, fav'our o£'the: filling ·up 
of this- gap on more than one ground. The. construction of a line· running through 
Chota Nagpur, such as the· merchants of Calcutta have S<;l lorig advocated, would 
n,ot only serve the interests of trade, but would en~ble large numbers of Hindus 
t"' ·visit the sacred· shrines of Benares, Gay a and. Pooree, wrthotit .the vexationS:, 
inconveniences and dangers inseparable. from a pilgr~mage hy road. And t woul<l 
also. point OU\ that it w.ould prevent large hordes of people .·passing through the 
g~eat centres of population in their present leisurelyr fashion, a most 'serious matter 
in these days of plague. Intimately .bound up with) .this question and equalling 
it in gravity and urgency, is the necessity, that exist& for the ·constructiou of _light 
narrow gauge feeder li.nes of railway in ruraL districts.. I venture to express.~ a 
hope that Y o.ur. Lo.-dship will· be able to see y.out: way towards ·giving every 
enc~urage~ent ta the devel?pment of su~h ~roj~cts, not onlY, iri Assam, w~~r~ they 
are ~mperattvely demanded ~or.. the opemng up .of commumcations,. but also in 
Beng?-1 itself~ We have ~Iready a few,· of these lines, thanks to. private' '·enterprise 
and energy: hut we sadly req~ire. more. I s~bmit it is most important to 'adopt 
every precaution agains\ the. spread of. famine, ·and nothi~g ·is more ·calculated' to 
defeat·this ®ject .than th~ absena~ of adequate ·means of transport. · ' , · 

''My Lord, the coilsid.eratio~ of the question· of providing increased' facil:
ities of transpo.rt, and of the prevention of famine thereby, brings nie to·- another 
topic with which I propose ta cortce:m myself. As a zamindar, 'the question 
of the colonization of the waste-lands of Assam has the· deepest interest! for7 me. 
Th~ subject was ~ro~~4e4 ~~ my fr,i~n4 Sir ray:lc}t ~la.yf~ir dur:ing · tP~ ···l3udget 
dj~I=U!jSiO!l iri. t~is Cq~cil ~ ! 8g7 ;, . Sir r<~Jrjf:k. tp~n o.b~~ed : . . 

1. pqsely J:Opnepted wit)l the prevention .offamirie.lies .the. question of the movenient 
of th~ people and theif distributiP!l for ~~plpymc::nt .•• ln tbi~ cp.nq~.ctillJJ .l. would' can atten.
tion ta the advant~g~s, that might b~ gaine4 l:>y th~ ~oy~~~n~ of t~e _peqple tq t}l~ proviP.~«< 
u£ Assam and to ~he ben~fit that .~be ~ovepmu~n~ of India wou'd cQn~e~ ip ~j:J~gin~ tfii~ 
about .• ~·········There is flD enpr~ou~ ~~act of lang ~!Ji!~ d,isti~c~ ~ro~ ~~at ll?!l~~~l~ ff>[ ·te~· 
which is well adapted to the ~ultlvabon, qf c~r.~als~_Jute1 .~nd othef . cr?J>S: . .It 1s re~ar~~1>1~ 
fr~e from draught, and should now be po~rmg supplies ()f. gram mto Bengal, l1ke the 
neighbouring province of Burma.. Feeling assured' t'liat Assam cannot be peopled' wfthout 
special effort, I should! like tQ. ~nquire. if the Government of lndi~ wm not. undertake· this 
as a proteFtjve ~eas~e .again$t Ja,mJqe; as well ~ fo,t th~ goqd 6£ the pro:vince.' · · 

"My Lord, in ans~er-to~ir'Patrick fl~y~air a~d to ~y lat,e .~roth~r; ~ho 
warmly supp0rted :what had _fallen from thf? me~cantile Mem~er, His Honour t~e 
·Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, who was thery in cha~ge of ~he Home J?epartment 
of Your Excellency's Government, ·undertook that the observations that had been . 
made should ·be communicated to the Chief Commissioner of Assam.' His 
Honour added that there was no_body ~ho, from •his, en!=lrgy al)d exp,er.ience in 
these matters, was in~re likely· to work 01,1~ a l>.t!!-cti~al schel,Ile £or tpe emii(.afion 9J 
the people than _Mr; Cotton, the pres~I)t Chi~f tonimis~~ot;~er. ··· ~~ ~et~e! pi«f~t of 
the truth of Sir 1 dhn Woodburn's eulogiums· could be fo}liJ.d than the- mast.erfy 
note upon th~ subject that has since bee~ .. com_piteci. ·.by· Mr:·-~9t~~ll~ -~~~~t 
note has been before the public since. the 6.th _of _Fe~ruary. ~()~~th~r 
with the letters of the Revenue and Agricultural Department ; and, in common with 
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many others-for the topic has aroused widespread interest in Calcutta-1 
have perused the correspondence with attention. I observe, my Lord, that per
mission has been given to the Chief Commissioner to make grants to private 
capit;alists over an experimental area, subject to the modified conditions sanction
ed by the Government of India. I would not have dwelt upon this subject at·all, 
but, as a zamindar and a capitalist, my interest in the question is somewhat of 
a personal nature. Your Excellency will, I trust, forgive me if I say that the con
ditions imposed by the Government of India are not such as to ~ttract any 
zamindar or private capitalist. The addition of clearance conditions, and the 
reduction of the period of the lease to 33 years, are especially felt to be insuper
able objections. If Your Excellency will permit me_ to offer a humble and respect
ful expression of opinion, it would be to urge that as few conditions as possible 
should be attached to the first grants of land made under Mr. Cotton's scheme. 
I am aware, my Lord, that I am hazarding a bold suggestion ; but I do so on 

. the following grounds. The problem is here the opening out . of virgin tracts of 
country. The difficulty is to induce pioneers to come forward and perform -their 
task. Now, the success of one or two of these experimental grants will be 
certain to lead to a numJ>er of applications. rhe Government would then be 
perfectly justified in imposing any conditions they thought fit: for the success 
of the scheme would be assured. But, as the proverb goes, it is the first step 
that requires inducement and encouragement. I would offer the early pioneers a 
free-hold grant. This is exactly the method that was adopted to introduce 
the cUltivation of tea into Assam. Moreover, these pioneers will not succeed in 
the beginning in attracting any tenants to settle on their grants on any other terms, 
and there seems no reason why they should be placed on worse terms than 
their own tenants. The time for clearance conditions, and other conditions 
favourable to the interests of Government, will follow, as I have said, in due 

· course. I will not deal further with this subject, my Lord, except to say that I 
am confident when once the ice is broken-and it will not be broken unless some 
such concession is accorded as I have ventured to indicate-further private 
capital will seek investment in the Province. 

"My Lord, there is one more subject to which I desire· to address myself 
before I conclude. , It has relation to the profit derived from the administration 
of justice. Now, this is an item which I do not discover in the Budget State
ment. The only attempt, as far as I can ascertain, to arrive at an estimate of the 
net cost of civil justice was in 18_90 : and it is published in the Gazette of India 
for January 11th of that year. This I understand to be the return to which Sir 
Henry Prinsep referred in 1897 and in 1898 from l;is place in Your Excellency's 
Council. But we have had nothing furnished to us in the shape of a yearly state
ment or even a quinquennial statement since I 89o. I would suggest that it 
would be great I y to the· public convenience if the Financial Department_ would 
publish a quinquennial return of the receipts and expenditure under this 
bead. Meanwhile, I avail myseU of the only sources at my disposal. I will 
deal only with Bengal. In Bc:ngal, I find a steady annual surplus of a lakh 
9f rupees given in the report on the · adminstration of criminal justice for the year 
1897 as the net profit during the last four years under the head of receipts 
and charges on account of the service of processes in the Criminal Conrts. In 
the corresponding report for 1897 on the administration of civil justice in Bengal 
we are informed that, inclusive of the High Court and the Presidency Smali 
Cause Courts, the receipts of the Civil Courts for the year under review amounted 
toRs. 1,o51I3,724, and the charges to Rs. 54,75,588, including the amount 
realized on account of duty on probates, etc. There was, therefore, a profit to 
Government from civil litigation of Rs. so,a8, 136, and, exclusiye of this_ impor_ 
tant item of Rs. 5,30,548, the surplus amounted to Rs. 45,o7,s88, or more by 
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Rs. 1115,666 than the surplus of 18g6. My Lord, these are very satisfactory 
figures. But, as Sir Henry Prinsep pointed out in 18g7,. the people of Bengal. 
derive very little benefit from the very large tax which they pay. 

'This is a matter,' continued the learned Judge, 1 upon which we Judges of the High 
Court feel strongly, and we have always felt that, whereas the revenue in this Department 
was really supplied by Bengal, it was swallowed up by other. Presidences, and they had 
considerable difficulty in obtaining what they considered to be necessary for Bengal.· It was, 
however, represented to us that it was an Imperial question, and that it was the aggregate 
that was to be looked lo as representing the revenue and the expenditure.' · 

" Now, my Lord, without disputing ~he correctness of the contention of the . 
Government of India or discussing it, ~ would respectfully ask that some portion 
of this surplus from the administration of justice. may be expended on the High 
Court itself where the rates of salary and the pension · rules pressingly call for 
attention. And I would beg in addition for the improvement of the prospects of 
the civil judicial officers. in Bengal. It is well known that the duties discharged 
by Munsifs and Subordinate Judges are onerous and responsible; and it is equally 
well known that they discharge them with honesty and efficiency. But, if ,they 
do not complain, it is not because they have no grievances. I would represent 
that the question of house-accommodation for Munsif~ calls for the urgent atten·: 
tion of the authorities. In many places the subordinate judicial officers of Gov
ernment are. compelled by the lack of suitable house-accommodation to live in 
a manner which is not' only injurious to their health arid prejudicial to their capa· 
city for work, but which, I submit, is not in consonance w!th the officia~ positions · 
they have the honour to hold. Again, their salary is low in. proportion to the 
mass of work they have to perform : and it is noforious that they ar,e as oyer·· 
worked as they are under-paid.· To improve the condition and the prospects of 
those most deserving servants of the State is a task that appeals to me with peculiar 
appropriateness in connection with the large bc~.lance derived from the administra· 
tion of jus.tice. The minis.teria~ establishme~ts are, moreover, . very inadequate. 
andgreatly 'require strengthening b~th ·as regards pay· and status. I would 
express the hope that some portion of that surplus may be devoted to the pur· 
poses I have indicated. . . · · . 

" My Lord, I have now come to the conclusion of the observations I felt it to 
be my duty to address to Your Excell~ncy's Government. 1 have purposely 
dealt with matters of domestic and internal policy. These are matters which I 
am aware from the perusal of Your Excellency's. utterances that you have deeply 
at heart. The people of the country have every ·.expectation that Yqur Excel
lency's term of office will be identified with large and statesmanlike measures of 
internal development and expansion. The consideration of the domestic needs 
of India is urgently demanded. I do not e,xaggerate when I say that the promo· 
tion by Government of such a policy will be hailed ·with every manifestation of 
approval and of support: It is because I . know th~t the public mind is· much con· 
cerned at present with these topics, that I have tried, to the best of my ability, to 
represent their views, and to in~icate some of the directions in which encourage· 
ment might be afforded and reform intro~uced; and I hope and trust my efforts 
may meet with favour and attention at the hands of the Government of India/' 

The Hon'ble MR. REES said:-" My Hon'ble friend Sir Griffith Evans 
lately had occasion in this Council Chamber to refer tp the Presidency to which 
1 have the hpnour to belong, and with his pleasant humour, he called it the 
blessed Arcadia. It is not a Member from Madras who will deny that such 
arcadian features as are common to prosperou~ and· well-governed agricultural 
countries are exhibited in the Southern Presidency, and if my Hon'ble friend 
considers such characteristics are especially conspicuous in the South I shall 
not quarrel with him, though we have too many lawyers and too much litigation 

' y 
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for the parallel to be complete. But I disclaim any responsibility for the faith. 
· that is in my Hon'ble friend Mr. Smeaton, who appears to think that Madras is a 
land so overflowing with milk and honey that any class of its inhabitants privi· ' 
leged, lik~ the Christians of the Coast, in that behalf, should take almost a plea· 
sure in the payment of .an additional impost. I ·have said nothing by way of 
concurrence in such a creed. 

11 Admissions, h'lwever, partake of the nature of indiscretions,and it would be 
difficult for me, after what I have said, to enter on any adverse criticism of the Bud
get. I cheerfully, therefore, leave all that to my Hon'ble friend 1\Ir. Ananda Charlu, 
who possesses, if I may say so in his presence, the rare gift of being able to treat 
controversial subjects in an equally forcible and genial manner. I am however' 

. J ' 

glad to see that the Hon'ble Finance Minister, with his latest official breath, 
also makes some admissions regarding our Presidency that are pleasant reading 
to my · Hon'ble friend and myself. It shows 1 a very progressive revenue,_ 
rapidly increasing up to the famine year, which only temporarily interrupted 
the advance.' \Vith Bengal, 1 it shows the largest increase under assessed 
taxes due to progressive revision and general improvement in the adminls· 
tration.' · Again, 'the revenue in Madras is improving in the manner character~ 

- is tic of the Province.' To ·quote more might appear vain-glorious, and enough · 
has been said to show that Sir James \Vestland shares that appreciation which 
in his heart every Finance Minister must have of the well-paying Presidency of 

· . Madras. In ·consideration, however, of the strain upon its resources resulting 
from plague and famine, and by way of free grant, upwards of IS lakh.s in all are 
contributed by Imperial to Provincial in I8g8-.gg, and a g1ant of upwards of 6 
]akhs is made for next year's direct famine and plague expenditure. \Vhether 
or not we are arcadian, we are certainly practical, .and. no part of the Budget 
interests Madras more than the Railway chapter. · 

"Now thatthe East Coast Railway is. completed, and the Bezwada-Madras 
tine is open, a suitable provision of twenty lakhs is made for the Godavari bridge. 
after the completion of which the -railroad will be contiimous from C uttack to 
1\IaClras. · · . . 

" Of the large grant of Rs. I, 7 7,00,000 provided for the Bengal-N a gpur Rail-
way, the lion's share will be expended on completing direct connection between 
Cuttack and Calcutta. \Vhen this is accomplished the question of the agency 
or agencies to be employed for working the whole length or sectiiJns, as the case 
may be, of the line, and the question of rates, will have to be decided, and the 
legitimate claims of Madras commerce will require careful consideration. In 
addition to the many and large interests already concerned, it is probable that 
in future fine salt, fit to compete with that of Cheshire, will be · manu;actured in 
large quantities on the Coromandel Coast. 
· "Ten Iakhs are provided for Madura-Paumben, and sev.en lakhs for the Tin
nevelly, or British portion of the Tinnevelly-Travancore Railway. The Durbar 
has accepted the proposals of the Government of India, preliminary work is in 
p:-ogress on the British section, ·and will, no doubt, be comrn~nced on the Our
bar's section in the financial year which begins next week. 

"The Shoranore-Cochin Railway is entered in Appendix C, and the est:mate 
at ninety lakhs. It has, however, moved up and its circumstances have altered, for 
the commencement of work. h~s actually been sanctioned on the first thirty miles, 
and, as the line is to be constructed on the metre gauge: the cost will probably 
not largely exceed fifty lakhs. His Highness the Raja is prepared to find the 
funds and nothing is likely therefore to delay action. 

"Not much longer ·will the rich imd interesting States of Travancore and 
Cochin be cut off from the rest of India, and their present enlightened Rulers 
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will long be remembered for the encouragement they have given ·to great works of 
all kinds likely to iqcrease the prosperity of their people. , · 

" The Ammayanaikanur-Guruvanuth Tramway is not so long as its .name 
would imply. Though short (75 miles), it is, however,by no means unimportant~ 
as it will open out two important planting districts and a large traer of plai~ 
country. That the Government of. India should have approved ·this line is satis• 
factory, and, as its construction by a private company, is contemplated~ there is 
nothing apparently to prevent its speedy completion if private enterprise proves, 
as there is every probability of its ·proving, equal to the occasion.. . 

"For the Calicut·Cannanore extension twenty lakhs are provided. Order~ 
have, it is understood, issued to commence work, and the ··line will be con'"'. 
structed as a light broa~ gauge line capable 0~ conversion; if required, into·. 
metre gauge. · 
. " All these railways, ·with the localities to be ser'9'ed with which I am ·well 

acquaintedJ will prove of the utmost advantage to the people, the Government, 
and to important interests concerned, and by expediting ~heii construction the. 
Qovernment of India will contribute in no small degree to strengthemng that 
conviction ·of the identity of its aims and interests with those of Lo·cal Govern· .. 
ments, which should always obtain. When in addition the· Nilgiri. Railway, is 
opened to traffic, and extended to Ootacamund, an extension already approved, 
and when the various protective light lines recommended by ~he .·Madras; 
Government have been constructed, the people of .the· Presidency will be ·fairly 
wdl provided with railways, though there are <:thers which. :would. no doubt pay,:: . 
and should, if possible, be constructed. The present Governo:r of, Madras is. 
the first who has travelled by rail from Calcutta. to his capital, ~nd : l hope,, 
and the inhabitants of Southern India hope, Your Excellency will: be t~e . fir:;t 
Viceroy to take the train to Travancore . over the hills at . the end of the. 
Peninsula, to re~urn by rail from Co chin to British India, ·and possibly even 
to travel on by the metre gauge all the way to Bombay: . · : · 

" Among the more important decreases in revenue noticed i~. the Revised: 
Estimates, Madras is responsible for one due to the fall in the 'sales. of land. 
benefited by the Peryar 'Irrigation. Scheme. The · Government of Madras has; 
been, and is, busily engaged in investigating this matter, and it js earnestly 
hoped that the scheme will ultimately prove as r~munerative as was expected. : 
Careful revenue estimates were· made before it was commenced, and it is· 
altogether too early yet to . say that they .;_,ill not be realized. · All that· 
caution and circumspection iri the extension . of in·igation :which the Hon'ble Sir . 
Arthur Trevor and His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 'declared to be. so nee eo;·. 
sary on the occasion of the Budget debate of I 897 were exercised before. thi$ · 
great work was undertaken. . · . · ·. . _ . ' , 

· 11 The completion of the Bangalore water-works Is a matter for congratulation, . 
not only to Bangalore and the Mysore State, but to alJ Southern India, which is
interested in the well-being of that favoured city. . . · : 

"To Madras proper it is. most satisfactory that the Bu-dget estimate of 1?-nd
revenue charges includes an increase of Rs. 3,87,ooo, for the too long postponed 
improvement of the position of taluq and village establishments1 a very important.: 
measure, an'd _the extension of survey and settlement. . 

" Your Excellency has ·already ·stated how important you deem it ~hat· 
European capital should be attracted to this country. I venture to say that if the 
Government of II).dia can see its way to allowing ex:tradition, or making some 
arrangement of the like nature, between 'the Madras Government and _the 
neighbouring Protected States, in, rega:d to breach of co~tract,, a useful. step i.n 
that direction will have been taken. Smce I endeavoured m vam to brmg this 
about when the Extradition Act was under amendment in .I 8g6, the planters have 

\'2 
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been proved by the publication of the report of the South India Planters' Enquiry 
Committee to be, as down South we all knew them to be, just and generous 
employers of labour, and they really suffer undeserved, and in ·some localities not 
inconsiderable, loss under the existing law. Whether or not the far greater loss 
they suffer from the appreciation of silver is merely temporary, this loss at least 

1 is constant and preventible. The planters are confident that they, like other 
producers, 'will receive the sympathetic attention of Your Excellency's Govern
ment. 

" In like manner any simplification of rules, delegation of authority, and 
relaxation of restrictions imposed in regard to mining applications, and any action 
tending to lessen the disheartening delays, which are under the present system 
unavoidable, would greatly assist Local Governments in encouraging the intro
duction of foreign capital. 

" The remarks made last year by my Hon'ble friend and predecessor Mr. 
Nicholson, an eminent authority, regarding the development of rural banks, derive 

· additional weight from those made just now on the same subject in the House 
of Lords by Lord James of Hereford, when introducing the Mopey Lenders Bill. 
The Duke of Argyll has also given the movement his support, and in this country, 
far more than in England, is the adoption of some system similar to the German 
loan banks, for developing co-operative rural credit, worthy of the attention of 
Government. · 

" Finally, I would add my congratulations to those of my Hon'ble friend the 
· Maharaja. I have heard the Finance Minister described as an incurable opti
mist, but it does not now appear that he has in the past taken too favourable 
a view of India's finances, and in view of the Budget now presented for the last 
year of the·century, critics of this class must stand confounded." 

The Hon'ble MR. SMEATON said:~" My Lord, I am not going to take any 
excursion into the regions of Imperial finance. My remarks shall be brief and 
prosaic. But I -cannot avoid_ noticing two salient and encouraging features 
of the Hon'ble Financial Member's lucid . statement. The first is the steady 
relief being given to the Indian revenues fro~ the burden of debt. The interest 
now charged against Indian revenues Is not very much more than one-half 
of the amount charged twenty years ago, and this very satisfactory improve
ment is due to the progressive earnings of the railways and irrigation works 
which have been constructed from borrowed funds. The remarkable recovery 
of earnings made by these railways in the year just closing shows how the 
burden of debt continues to be lightened. The next feature is the satisfactory 
expansion of the salt-tax and the concurrent cheapening of salt to the people 
of India. The duty is now lower (except in Burma) than it was twenty years 
ago·= the extension of railways has brought down prices to a figure which could 
hardly have. been anticipated; the pressure of the salt-tax is now much 
lightened. I think, my Lord, that these two features of the situation disclosed 
in the Financial Statement are most encouraging. The Hon'ble Sir James-.. 
Westland has announced that, notwithstanding the substantial surplus of the 
year now closing, Your Excellency's Government does not propose to make 
any remission of taxation at present. This annou~cement will probably _ 
prove unpalatable, but I cannot help thinking that the decision of ·Your 
Excellency's Government is sound and right, not only, although largely, because, 
as the Finance Minister says, it is necessary to maintain a strong financial 
position in view of pending currency reform, but also because, I think, it would 
hardly be saf~ for a prudent Government to relinquish any important sources 
o£ revenue on the faith -of a surplus of one single year. The instructive analyses 
of comparative surpluses of two periods given by the Finance Minister in para· 
graphs 69 and jO of the Statement, coupled with the anticipated surplus of 
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18gg-tgoo (even at the modest rate of exchange adopted at •s!tl.), indicate a 
hope that perhaps within a measurable period of time Your Excellt:ncy's Govern
ment may be able to consider favourably the question of abolition or reduction 
of certain forms of direct taxation. · 

" It has been a pleasure to me to notice that the Finance Minister has, in 
Sections II and II I of the Statement, given as many as nine good conduct 
marks to Burma-more, in fact, than he has bestowed on any other province; 
and I hope that in consideration of this good behaviour of the province
certified by one so hard to please as Sir James Westland-You~ Excellency 
will permit me to m~ke a few observations in the interest of the trade of' Burma. 

11 The majority of the Burmese are agriculturists, but every man and woman 
is a trader, and a keen trader, notwithstanding 'th~t (as the Financial Member 
will now p·robably admit) he does not love and won't use currency notes. 
Agriculture in the province is satisfactory, cultivators' profits are good, some
times handsome: the Government adnnces are taken with alacrity and have, I 
am glad to say, already caused a sensible reduction in the rates of interest 
charged by money-lenders. The programme of assessment of land in Upper 
Burma bas been, partly at least, satisfactorily settled at last. Railway and 
road extensions are progressing fairly, but hardly perhaps so well as might be 
wished for. There are many remote land-locked tracts which need to be 
opened out: and one very costly line-the Mandalay-Kunlon-is .not likely to 
be either commercially' or financially a success at least for along time to com~. 
I am glad to learn that sufficient funds have at last been pro-vided for an 
adequate construction programme during the · coming year. The Provincial 
Contract with the Supreme Government is liberal, and I hope it may continue 
so. Now, my Lord, to come to the matter in regard to which I solicit a 
concession. It is not the rice export-duty that I suggest should be remitted-

~ . . . 
for the very good reason that it is paid, at present at least, by the consumer-· 
that is to say, the for~ign consumer : and I cannot conceive of any !BOre legi• 
timate asset than the tribute paid by foreign consumers of products of our own 
provinces. The Burma cultivator occupies a strong position and practically 
commands his own price within the usual limitations imposed by custom 
and trade: his rice has, I believe a special 'ticket' in the markets of the 
world; he is very independent, and long may he remain so. It is not he, 
therefore, who pays the duty; he makes the foreign consumer pay it. Germany 
is a large consumer : thousands of tons of Burma rice are imported into her 
ports- Bremen, Hamburg and others: and this rice emerges from these places 
in the form, I believe, of Lager beer, and I am told, good old Scotch whisky 
made in Germany. It seems to me that the Government of India may well con· 
gtatulate itself on recovering the duty on the rice from tJ!ese foreign distillers 
and other consumers. Of course the tables may be turned and serious com• 
petition may arise .with the rice of Japan, Siam or French .Cochin China, in 
which case the duty may be shifted on to the shoulders of the Burma producers. 
·When this change takes place it will be justifiable to abolish the duty so as to 
place the Burmese producer on equal terms with his rivals.- But that time is 
not yet. It is not; then, the rice export-duty in regard to which I have to ask 
indulgence. It is in regard to the management of th~ large rice trade. Diffi· 
culty is sometimes experienced in Rangoon in financing the enormous rice 
trade aggregating lo to 12 crores of rupees. The Government balances in the 
beginning of the eKport season amount to ab.1ut 2l crores of rupees. These 
large funds are made over, by arrangement, to the local Presidency Bank-the 
Bank of Bengal-at a fi'<ed rate of exchange; and I may say, parenthetically, 
that so far as I know this arrangement is confined to Ra.n~oon. The Comp• 
troller General refuses to sell transfers of funds on Rangoon to the commercial 
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public~ who are thus compelled to make their remittances through the Bank -of 
Ben(Yal at enhanced rates. The Comptroller General does sell tra.nsfers on 

z:, 

Bombay, Madras, and even Karachi : and it seems a little hard that the 
Rangoon commercial public cannot have the sam!! advantages and facilities as 
Bombay, Madras and. Karachi-so long, that is to say, as funds are available in 
Rangoon. The result of the present {I think I may call it without impropriety 
a monopoly) arrangement and of the measures naturally taken by the Bank of 
·Bepgal to make profitable disposal of the Government balances is to create 
sometimes an artificial stringency in the local money market to the detriment of 
trade. I would venture to suggest that either a share of the Secretary 
of State's Council Bills be issued for sale in Rangoon during the busy 
season when ·funds are available to meet them, ot; that the Government 
balances be thrown open to the commercial public in Rangoon just as 
they are in. Bombay, Madras and Karachi, by sale of transfers. During 
the latter part of the year, when bankers, chetties and others are remitting 
their surpluses back to India, the Comptroller General sells transfers on 
Calcutta and Madras •... The mercantile public naturally ask why, when the 
Comptroller General reverses the operation, they should alone be debarred from 
getting transfers o~ Rangoon when funds are available. The result of either of 
the alternatives which I have sugges.ted would be greater ease and certainty in 
financing ·the large rice .trade at the most critical season. As I have already 
said, trade iri Bunria is universal, and the prosperity of the province is very 
much bound up .with trade. Facilities and conveniences given at the ports trill 
re·act favourably on trade in the interior. Burma occupies a unique pos1t10n, 
geographic_al aud political-the bridge lietween the near East and the far East, 
and the outpost of the Bri~ish Empire abutting on the Chinese and .Siamese 
frontiers and on the frontier of a French dependency. In certain eventualities 
Burma may be of great help and use to the B1=itish Government, and if she is 
·to. be in a position to be of use and of help she must be as prosperous and as 
strong as possible. There is no better way of achieving this end than by 
fostering the trade of the province; and I therefore hope that the suggestions 
which I have ventuJ;"ed to make will receive the favourable consideration of Y-our 
Excellency's Government." 

. The Hon'ble MR. SPENCE said:-" I did not intend to interpose in this 
c;leb~.te, but on behalf of the unfortunate Presidency which l have the honour 
to represent I sh~uld like to make a very few remarks. Anybody who has read 
the Financial Statement will see that the Presidency of Bombay is in a most 
parlous condition as ·regards its finance. · We start the year without any 
balance at all, and we ar.e practically left on the charity of the Government of 
India. There may be difference of opinion as to the bountifulness of the 
charity which has been doled out to us, but on the whole perhaps 

· there is. no t:eason to complain. When you have no money to spend and 
everything has to be cut down as far as possible, no improvements can be 
carried mit, .and all useful works are likely to deteriorate. I trust that 
before the Finance Minister leaves the country he will pass on to his successor 
a good word on our behalf that we shall be treated in the future as generously, 
or perhaps more so, than we have been in the past." 

The Hon'ble NAWAB FAIYAZ ALI KHAN said:-" My Lord, it is natu
rally gratifying, both to the Government and to the people, to find that the cala
mities of war and famine, plague and earthquake, which, so to speak, had all 
conspired together to embarrass the finances of the Government during the two 
years preceding the year now coming to its close, have happily all taken wing, 
leaving behind the plague alone i and I must sincerely ~ongratulate the Hon'ble 
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the Finance Minister that, along with a deficit of Rx. 5,36o,ooo at the close of 
r897·98, he has been enabled to declare. a realized surplus of Rx. 4,o6o,ooo only 
one year afterwards and to estimate a further anticipated surplus of Rx. 3,93o,ooo 
in the Budget for 1899·Igoo, which two items. added togetner more than cover 
the heavy deficit incurred during the preceding year. . . . • . . 

11 My Lord, the_ most encouraging feature of the Financial Statement, the 
preparation of which is a task of very great difficulty, is that, the financial 
position of India being good, it will not be necessary for the Government to raise 
a loan to meet its necessary expenses. . 

" With so many cheering signs of returning prosperity now befor~ our ~yes, 
it is most discouraging, however, my LordJ to find that the. dire epidemic j:; 
not only still continuing to make fearful ravages in the Bombay and the Madras· 
Presidencies, but, to our dismay, has also made its appearance in this metropolis. 
of India. · . i 

" With peace on the- North-West Frontiers and the consequ~nt ·little 
provision in the Budget for warlike operations, it would have been ~nmixed good 
had the Government had on this occasion the .satisfaction .of declaring that·no· 
provision was to be made for plague operations, as · there existed no' such thing· 
in the country. Unfortunately, however, my Lord,!. such is not the case. B~t I feel 
sure, and this feeling is, I believe, shared by everyone present here to·d~y, that n9 
one more sincerely regrets than Your Excellency that with plague . still- doing . . ' . . . . -
havoc in the country it should have been found necessary to provide the. large 
sum of sixty-one 13khs of rupees to prevent its spread. · . · ... . 

'• In this connection, my Lord, I may be permitted to state that, as far as I 
have been able to judge, the measures adopted by the Government to preyent 
the spread of plague to the uninfected parts are the only effective measures that 
could be adopted with any chance of' success. 

"My Lord, I feel that I should not conclude this theme_ here without 
expressing my gratitude to the Government of India· and to our Lieutenant• 
Governor, Sir Antony MacDonnell, for organising vigorous measures to. prevent 
this _dire calamity. I find that more than .one and-a-half crore of rupees will 
have been spent on these operations from the date of the arrival of the plague in 
India to the end of the next year ; and I feel no doubt· that the :people of the 
Nor~h-Western Provinces and Oudh, who have so far remained almost safe, feel 
sincerely grateful to the Government not only for the large sum which the Gov:
ernment is spending on this head, but also for the modifications in the rules so 
wisely made to suit the state and condi~ion of their society. That the people are 
gradually realizing the importance and value of these preventive and remedial 
measures and have begun to appreciate the benevolent intentions which induced 
the Government to adopt them, is sufficientiy clear from the non-occurrence of 
the disastrous riots which unfortunately. took place in some. parts ~f the country 
during the early days of the outbreak. · 

" I pass on now to famine. That, rriy Lord, as observed by the Hon'ble 
Sir James Westland, 'is now· little more _than a memory, its effects being 

. obliterated by the return of prosperous seasons.' But the lion'ble the Finance 
Minister draws one less.on from the fact of the wonderful recovery of the. 
country from the effects of the late famine, a lesson by which I have no doubt. 
the Government have profited: 

' I cannot however, pass on from this subject,' says the Hon'ble Sir James Westland, 
'without deriving from it one lesson which it seems to me to afford, nam~ly, that the 
marg:n between prosperity and adversity in India must be a very narrow one; for if w~ 
have learned that one bountiful harvest suffices to restore the cou~try after a: widespread 
and severe famine, we have learned also that the failure of the seasonal rains in a single 
month of the year is sufficient to set back a full tide of prosperity, and that this is a 
possibility which in the administration of India, and in 1ts financial administration espPcially, 
we dare not leave out of account.' 
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"Now, my Lord, in my humble opinion, there are only two means of 
securing India from the effects of famine, n~mely, (1) extension of railways, and 
thus improving the means of import and export, and (2) extension of canals, 
and thus adding to ~he facilities of irrigating land which for want of rains might 
remain· uncultivated. 

11 My Lord, opinions differ as to which of these two things is more useful 
and serves better purpose in time of need.' But I am not inclined to enter into 
any elaborate discussion as to the merits of the arguments advanced by both sides 
in support of their respective theories. Speaking entirely for myself, I am free to 
say that, in my opinion, both are equally ~seful and both can add materially to 
the prosperity of this country. . 

" As regards railways, I note that on the 3 I st March, I 8gg, ·the total 
length of open lines of railway win· be 22,650 miles ; and there is no halt 
to tqe march of progress, Rx. 8,S2o,ooo having been provided for the Rext 
year. . 

" The Famine Commission estimated in I 88o that in order to efficiently 
secure India from the effects of fam !ne there should be 2o,ooo miles of 
railways instead of 10;ooo which exi~ted at that time. We have now more than 
20,000 miles open j and the advantage of the railways has been fully proved 
in the recent famine. They enabled the · Government to· save many lives 
which would otherwise have beeri lost ; and in no part of India was the 
mortality excessive. · . 

" My Lord, the revenue account of railways and irrigation works is to me 
a most interesting part of the Budget. · The net earnings of these productive 
works .h~ve risen within the last twenty years from Rx. 5 millions to Rx. 14 . 
millions; and, apart from the influence of these works on. the prosperity of 
the country and the incalculable benefit they have. conferred on its external 
and internal trade, they have reduced the burden of debt in spite of large sums 

· borrowed for. construction. · 
"In the North-Western Provinces, the construction of the Fatehp.ur branch of 

the Lower Ganges Canal is now practically complete; and important gaps of railway 
communication have been or are being filled up. The Ganges-Gogra Doab- system 
carried out under the auspices of the Bengal and North-Western Railway Company 
will open out the districts of Azamgaih, BaHia and Ghazipur; and we shall have . 
also the Rae-Bareli-Benares line, the. Moradabad-Ghaziabad Railway, the. rail
way from Hardwar to Dehra and from Shikohabad to Fatehgarh-all important 
and useful lines. · 

"My Lord, before passing on to the consideration of the question of the remis
sion of taxes, I may be allowed to express here the feelings of gratitude of the 
people of the ~orth-Western Provinces an~ Oudh to our Lieutenant-Governor, 
Sir Antony ,MacDonnell, for the complete and successful organisation of his 
measures of relief during the late famine. Personally His Honour was indefatia-

. . b 

able, and his own earnestness in the cause of the suffering and the high ideal 
of duty set by his own' example infused a new spirit in others who worked 
:under him. The success in combating. the f~mine in the North-Western 
Provinces was due to his own organization, aided no doubt by the large sum of 

. money which the Govermrient of India placed at his disposal. And the people 
cannot easily forget his sympathy with them at such .a hard time. 

"My Lord, having made my observations in regard to the points that 
occurred w me, it should now have been my plyasant duty, in view of a fairly 
large surplus realized and another surplus likely to accrue in the coming year 
to urge respectfully, on behalf of the people whom I have the honour to 
represent, upon Your Excellency's Government the desirability of remitting some 
of the taxes, particularly the special rate of 2 per cent. on the revenue levied on 
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~ccount of famine insurance from the owners of land subject to periodical 
assessment. But I have refrained from urging any such request upon Your 
Lordship for the simple reason that it has already been decided-and I think 
wisely-not to propose to remit any taxes at the present time. 

"The country, my Lord, it is true, has recovered from the effects of the 
• late famine wonderfully well, but it is only just recovering and has not recovered 

completely ; for who does not know that the threatened failure, partial 
though it may be, of ~he ·crops in some districts in the Central Pr.ovinces, may 
result in scarcity, if not in actual famine; and the Government may have to 
undertake measures of relief on an extensive .sdlie. · . · 

" With measures of currency reform ~till expected, ·~th plague still con .. 
tinuing to expand and develope, and with threatened scarcity-if not actual 
famine-still staring us in the face in some of the districts in the Central Provinces, 
it is obviously desirable to maintain as strong a financial position as possible ; but 
I hope that when the anticipated surplus is realized, . when plague and famine 
disappear altogether, and when the stability of the. exchange value of the rupee 
has been secured, the Government will find themselves-! hope a~ no distant 
time-in a position to remit some of the taxes which press hardest on coin- : 
mercial and landed interests. Indeed, I have no doubt whatever irt my mind 
that nobody would be more earnest than Your Excellency in acknowledging the 
desirability of prQposing these remissions when the time of solid prosperity . . 
arnves. 

"To sum up, any proposals of this kind should, I think, be entir~ly left to 
the Government ; for we must know that they would not continue a pice of any 
of the undesirable and unnecessary taxes as soon as their financial position is 
placed on a firm and stable basis. · 

"My Lord, before I conc1ude, I beg Your Excellency's permission to say a 
few words which will refer to you personally. 

"Your Excellency's assumption of the exalted office of Her. Majesty's 
Representative in lndi~ under exceptionally favourable circumstances, is a happy 
augury of the welfare alld progress which this portion of Her Majesty's Eastern 
dominions i~ likely to achieve during the five years of Your Exc.ellency's regime. 
Your Excellency's personal experience of Indian thought and politics, and your 
thorough knowledge not only of the constitution of Eastern society but also of 
Eastern prejudices, will, we feel sure, help Your Lordship in the administration of 
this country; and guided as you will no doubt always be by your keen sympathy 
for the people of this land--that sympathy of which we have had ample proof dur
ing the short period that has elapsed since Your Excellency took over the charge 
of the arduous duties of the Viceroy of India-we feel confident that India will 
continue the march of progress and will continue to enjoy the blessings of peace, 
prosperity and contentment., · 

The Hon'ble MR. MEHTA said:-. ".A surplus, my Lord, like charity, 
covers a multitude of sins, especially when coming on the top of years of 
great anxiety, distress and deficit. Any attempt to moralize on the uncertain 
and deceptive character of the present smiling appearance of Indian finance
like unto Dead Sea apples, goodly to look 'at but not quite sound at the 
core-would be drowned in the general chorus ot congratulatim~s. ·But to do· 
my Hon'ble friend justice, he has himself sounded the right note of warning, 
lest we forget, and· pointed out that while the present prosperous Statement 
sets out a very favourable condition of finance, some of the favourable ele· 
ments are temporary only, and the extremely rapid recovery of the 
financial position is in itself a warning that the possibility of sudden 
reversal of the tide of prosperity (which the failure of a single month of seasonal 
rai~fall has proved sufficient to effect) can never be left out of account in the 
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· financial administration of India. These are words of wise warning from one 
with whom it is possible to differ on many points, but whose ability and intimate 
knowledge and experience of Indian finance are beyond question. It is pos
sible to emphasize . this warning still further. If a diabolus · advocatus were 
asked to pick holes in the character of this ·surplus, as it is said he is called upon 
to appear and pick holes in the character of a saint before his canonization, a ver- . 
diet altogether in its favour might not be quite easily won. Of the improvements 
on the es.timates for the year now expiring, amounting to Rx. '3,87o,ooo, gain in 
exchange .accounts for Rx. 1,070,200. Now, t~ough I know that the idea that 
this gain is only a very indirect form of taxation is scouted as utterly unfounded 
and untenable, still it is very difficult to believe that it is a golden shower from 
the skies and that it does· not ultimately come in some way from the pockets 
of the people, perhaps of the agricultural classes, or, at least, that · they are not 
better off by that amount as they otherwise might have been. Another important 
item of increase is that of the collection of land-revenue. It is a remarkable fact 
that suspensions of land-revenue owing to famine have been realized very nearly 
to the full extent in the very next year after it ceased, with the advent of the first 
good season.. This phenomenon has been read as testifying to the astonishing 
recuperative power of the agricultural population. . But signs have not been want
ing to show that a portion of this phenomenon at least is probably occasioned by 
the rigidity with which revenue. assessments are collected under a rigid land
revenue code which has completely done away with the interference of the· Civtl 
Courts eve~ to the small extent to which it formerly existed. I know that my 
Hon'ble friend asserts that this rigidity, which was incautiously admitted by Sir 
Theodore Hope in this Council, was only a condition of things which existed 

· eighteen years ago, and that the Government of India had since applied effectual 
remedies. I should like to know what those effectual remedies are, so far as the 
Bombay Presi~e;}c~ is con~emed. Spe~ki~g in I 891-~hich is not eighteen years 
ago-the CommiSSion appomted to enqwreamto the working of the Dekkhan Agri
culturists' Relief Act reported that 'there could be no question that the rigidity 
of the revenue assessment system is one of the main causes. which lead the raiyats 
of the·Dekkhan ip.to fresh debt.' · 

"When the . amendment' of the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act was 
undertaken in this Council in I 894-95, ·it was found that the Bombay Govern
ment, or. rather . the Revenue-officers, resented this part of the report as 
the ignorant meddlesomeness of strangers from other Provinces who were 
incompetent ·to appreciate the beauties of the Bombay re~enue system. 
Though it is open ·to Revenue-officers to grant remissions and suspensions, 
and though. the Government of Lord Ripon impressed upon the Local 
Government· the propriety of active . well-judged moderation in this behalf, 
the rigidity and inelasticity of the Bombay system continue unmodified. I 
do not think it right to abuse the latitude which the President of the Council 
allows on the occasion of the discussion of the Budget by enlarging further upon 
an incidental topic. I have referred to it for the purpose .of showing that, under 
these circumstances, it is not a matter of unalloyed congratulation that suspensions 
of land assessment have been so largely recovered within the very next year of 
the cessation of famine and scarcity, and have contributed to swell the surplus 
of the running year. 

"Large as thiS- surplus is, it is a matter ,of surprise that the Financial 
Member has not adverted. to a circumstance in which it . would probably have 
been much larger. It was so far back as May, 1895, that· the Royal Commission 
on Indian Expenditure was appointed. It finished the work of taking evidence 
in July, 1897 ; and there has been a sauguine feeling throughout the country that 
~ strong case for an adjustment of burdens favourable to the Indian Exchequer 
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had been established. But, after weary waiting for dose upon two years, the end 
seems to be as far off as ever, and nobody can say when the consideration of 
the report will be taken in hand. It is impossible not to dyplore this extraor· 
dinary delay, fraught as it is with p~ssibilities of mischief in stimulating 
imaginary suspicions and suggestions as to its real cause •. 

"The surplus would have again been larger if the action of the Government 
of India had not lost to the country a contribution from the' British Exchequer 
on account of the late war on the Frontier. Such contribution was due. to :India, 
not as a matter of charity, but as a matter of just and equitable right in the 
distribution, to put it at the lowest, of joint Imperial burdens, exactly as they . 
had been recognized on previous occasions. The financial independence ·of Jndia 
does not require that it should not claim and ·receive its share of partnership 
burdens from the predominant partner, just as that partner, lor example, claims' 

·arid receives every farthing, and perhaps more, of the cost of the army while' 
doing duty in India. 

"It is too late, however, to cry over spilt milk; and, in dealing with :the 
surplus such as it is, the proposal to devote a small portion of it to the necessities 
of the famished Provincial Exchequers cannot but meet with unanimous' approvat 
But, my Lord, I trust I will not be charged with the meanness with which Olivet
Twist was always asking for more, if I urge that the Presidency from which I come 
is not treated with that full justice which it deserves. I do not for a moment . · 
grudge the thick slice which Bengal has managed to_ obtain of the pudding, though .1 
admit we are somewhat jealous of jts opportunities to whisper in the ears of His 
Excellency the Viceroy in Council and his Finance Minister fcom one side and the 
other .. I am sure I wish it joy of all that it has -known to ·extract. from the . 
clutches of the jealous guardian of the Imperial ·Exchequer. But it cannot be 
denied that the Bombay Presidency has been far more sorely and grievously tried 
by plague· and famine ·combined than the Presidency of Bengal. .But while 
Bengal gets the same grant of 15 lakhs of rupees as Bombay;. it is in ~ddition 
to the assistance undertaken to be given towards the European General Hos
pital at Calcutta, which, I believe, means a further grant of 10 lakhs of rupees, 
and · also in addition to a_ furth~r sum of 2 lakhs- as mentioned in paragraphs 
5 I and 6o of the Budget. It therefore comes to· this, that the. more· 
stricken and more distant province gets only I 5 lakhs, while her more fortunate 
sister secures 27 lakhs. My Lord, the Bombay Presidency deserves better and 
more liberal treatment than this. I will very -briefly and rapidly state 
a few facts which will show that this is not an -unjustifiable claim.· As .the • 

· Council are aware, the system of Provincial contracts was instituted by the 
Government of Lord Mayo in I87o. · The arrangement then made was a very 

·tentative one and limited in its scope ; but it achieved such a measure of success 
that in 1877 the prese.nt system of quinquennial contracts was designed and the 
limits of t~e arrangement were considerably enlarged. It so happened, _however, · 
that the commencement of the second Provincial contract (1877•1882) was 
conterminous with the great famine of I877, which exhausted the resources of the 
Provincial Governme~t at the very outset so completely as to co~ pel J:be Govern
ment of India not only to bear the greater part of the burden of relief, but even to 
find money for the Provincial Governm,ent to go on with-a situation very similar 
to the one which the Province has ~ad recently to pass through. J beg the 
attention of the Council to the way in which it was thought right, under such 
circumstances, to deal with thePresidency when the time came in 1882 to make 
a fresh contract. Though by that time the Provincial Exchequer had recovered 
itself to a considerable extent, the Imperial Government thought that it was 
a proper and fitting occasion to grant it more than usually favourable terms. 
This liberal policy had its own reward. At the close of the third contract 
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in 1887, the Presidency had built up· a surplus balance of 32 lakhs of rupees 
beyond the irreducible minimum of 20 lakhs for working balance which it was 
required to maintain. This was a little too tempting for the Imperial Govern• 
ment, and when the fourth contract was revised in 1887-88, the shears were 
pretty closely ·applied, and it cut from the Provincial assignment a sum -of 22 

lakhs a year,-a ·sum which, as the Hon'ble Mr. James pointed out the other 
day in the Local Council, represented one-third of the entire grant resumed 

· from the whole country altogether. The result was that' Bombay contributed 
IIO lakhs during the five years of that contract. This was followed in 18go-g1 
by the levy of a special benevolence of I 7l lakhs. When the contract was 
next revised in 1892, Bombay h~d to yield 13 lakhs a year out of 4 7 lakhs resumed 
from all the Provinces, or nearly one-third of all India's contributions, that is 
to say, 65 lakhs during the period of the fifth contract. As it is the most loyal 
and patriotic who are most expected . to bleed for their country, I think 
it will be admitted that . Bombay was made to bleed pretty freely to 
~aintain its high reputation for those admirable qualities. The least that 
it could have expected under these circumstances wa~ that,· when it was 
overtaken · by dire distress and misfortune, it should have something better 
than what Job got from his comforters. The close of the fifth contract found 
Bombay plunged in an unprecedented combination ·of calamities. Famine and 
plague joined their forces. No wonder that its treasury was soon depleted. 
The sixth or c'ilrrent contract has been now settled on the same terms 
~s· the last, though the Government of India· delayed its settlement till the 
second year in the hope that they might be able -to screw out, as on previous 
occasions, a further annual contribution of at least 10 lakhs. It is· true that the 
bulk of the famine expenditure has conie from the Imperial treasury, as it was 
bound to do on the exhaustion of the Provincial resources. But, even so, the new 
contract leaves the Presidency in a situation of great gravity. I will not trust 

_ myself to describe this situation, but will rely only on official sources. In 
presenting the Financial Statement last August, the Hon'ble the Revenue 
Member said :- · · 

'For the first time since the famine of I8n, the year opens with a balance of nil. 
Negotiations have been in progress with the Imperial Government regarding the final 
assessment of plague and famine charges ; and the present position is that the Imperial 
Government have undertaken the whole cost of the famine operations and have granted 
this Government special contributions of Rs. g,gi,ooo in 1897-98 and Rs. 7,oo,ooo in the 
current year in recognition of plague expenditure ; they have, however, refused to place 
at the credit of this Government any sum for the reconstitution of the Provincial balance, 
and have directed that, with the assistance of such recoveries as are due from local funds 
on account of famine charges borne by general revenues, this Government must build up 
its balance to the prescribed minimum of 20 lakhs by sa~ings from· current income-a 
laborious and thankless task not easy of accomplishment. 

'The process of exacting recoveries from local funds is likely to be slow, and in the 
current year the sum expected to he derived from such recoveries amounts to Rs. 79,000 
only. It bas been .necessary tq enforce economy upon all departments with what cannot fail 
to be regarded as ruthless severity, and in particular to reduce the grant for Civil Works 
to a point which forbids the entertainment of new projects and barely suffices for the 
_prosecution of works in hand. It is obvious that the Budget herewith presented to the 
Legislative Council can only be an object of melancholy contemplation. 

'The Local Government is financially, to use a nautical phrase, on its beam ends. Its 
own resources are exhausted and it bas to subsist for the present on the charity of the 
'Government of India. The outlook is unpromising, and it is to be feared that for years to 
come attempts to improve the administration, to provide the additional staff and establish~ 

ment so urgently needed in more departments than one, and to promote the progress
material, educational and oth~r-of tbis Presidency will be most seriously crippled, if not 
rendered impossible, by the lack of the requisite funds.' 
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"In the debate that took place on this Financial Statement, the Hon'ble 
Mr. James, then temporary Member of Council, gave a humorous instance of 
the straits to which Government were reduced. 

'I am not sure,' he said, ' that my Hon'ble friend the Legal Remembrancer would nOt 
hold that we have really laid ourselves open to the criminal misappropriation clauses of 
the Indian Penal Code. It is a fact that a subscription of Rs. 17,Goo, which Government 
promised to double, has been credited in our revenues and swallowed up, and if we .were 
asked to produce it, much less the corresponding grants promised, we could not do so, at 
any rate at the present moment.' 

" But it is more serious to contemplate that the Civil Works grants were 
reduced from by no means the high average of 36 lakhs to less than 27 lakhs 
(actuals) in 1897·98 and to 29 lakhs in the budget for t8g8-gg, but 
whic}:t was to be further reduced. . The above forecast was made in 
August of last year, when there. was some lingering .hope that we had 
seen the last of plague. But unfortunately we have been ·visited with another 
outbreak as, if not more, severe than the last. In view of the :whole situation, ·I do 
not think it can be-said that, in the negotiations for the new contract, the Bombay 
Government were asking anything excessive when they asked the Government 
of India to increase their assignment by 13 lakhs a year,· that is to say, 65 lakhs 
for the period of the contract. But the Government :Of 'India were inexorable, 
and they thought they had done quite enough when they reluctantly refrained 

-from shearing off the Io lakhs a year they had set their hearts on. Now, while the 
Government of India were supposed to be in dire straits themselves, it was 
possible to extenuate their hard-heartedness tO the Provincial sheep, though it 
made their refusal of a contribution from the British Exchequer less excusable. But
with a surplus. of 4 crores and 76 lakhs for the closing year and an· estimated 
surplus of close upon 4 crores for the Budget year, I submit that the Presidency 
is entitled to be placed in a normal position throughout the whole of the 
contract period. Instead of that, what we find is that, as stated in paragraph 57 
of the Budget, even after receiving a further grant-in-aid of about 22!-lakhs, the 
Province will be left, on 1st April, 1899, with an .opening balance of nil. The only 
further relief that is given is a grant of 15 lakhs in the accowits of the year 18g8-gg, 
that is to say, out of a surplus of close on 4! crores, and the same amount (less the 
excess expenditure already prdvided for in the Pr<?vincial estimates), an uncertain 
sum, in the Estimates of t8gg-tgoo, out of ·a surplus of close upon four crores 
which is likely to be much more as the rate of exchange has· been taken a farthmg · 
less than might be reasonably anticipated. I have pointed out above how tbis 
relief is considerably less than that granted to Bengal under less affiicting 
circumstances. But, independently of such a consideration, I venture to submit 
respectfully that wisdom and justice and liberality all require that the overflowing 
Imperial Exchequer should set up the Province on its legs again, firstly, by taking 
up all direct plague expenditure ; secondly, by making grants sufficient to restore 
to their normal health the departments that have been starved so long and have 
grown so lean ; and, thirdly, to start the Province with the minimum working balance 
of 20 Iakhs. To treat plague expenditure as anything but Imperial would be both 
a hardship and an injustice. It has been regulated by Imperial considerations, 
has been incurred under Imperial directions, and has been disbursed under Imperial 
agency. In the case of the smaller municipalities living from hand to mouth, 
their income is absolutely inadequate to meet the burden, and they can discharge it, 
even gradually, only by sacrificing all sanitary progress for years to come. Even in 
the case of a city like Bombay, supposed to be wealthy, the large surplus balance 
it had carefully built up is swallowed up ; it has had to undertake the liability of 
paying 5 lakhs a year in addition to large revenues from many valnable properties 
for the improved reconstruction of the city, and it is now levying the maximum 
rates which it is entitled by law to levy. I may add that Bombay is the only 
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cit~ in all In~ia which is compelled to pay t?ree-fourths ~f the cost of the city 
pohce, amountmg to over siakhs of rupees, which was first Imposed on it on the 
understanding that a uniform system would be introduced over the whole countrv 
under which every town would pay for its own police, but which was continu~d 
even when the introduction of a uniform system was abandoned. "Neither 
Calcutta nor Madras hears a similar burden. The only just course under 
such Circumstances is to treat the calamity as a visitation of Providence 

• J 

for which no part of the country, should be made to suffer by itself, and to 
regard all plague expenditure· as a joint liability on the general revenues. 
With regard to the restoration of Civil grants to their just requirements and 
the provision of a minimum working balance, it has to be remembered that the 
mischief done in the last two years has to be repaired. To take one instance 
only, the expenditure on Civil \Vorks had to be curtailed to 26 lakhs, when, as I 
have pointed out · above, it should have been something like 36 lakhs. Such 
curtailment does not only mean multiplication of future liability, but it also 
involves the necessity of making good the deterioration· caused by delay. It 
seems to me that, when the Bombay Gove~nment asked for an increased annual 
assignment of 13 lakhs, they were asking for nothing more than what was 
essential for the welfare and progress of th~· administration under their 
c}large. If it was not possible to accede to their demand in a time 
of trouble and deficit, surely now that there is a large surplus it is but 
fair that the Presidency should be now placed in a position in which it would 
have· been if the necessary increase had been allowed in the settlement 
of the current contract. Nothing is more ultimately paying to the Imperial 
Exchequer than investments in the growing welfare and progress of the different 
Provinces. I may as~ure my Hon'ble friend that no congr~tulations on the 
prosperity Budget which he has presented to the Council will be more 
fervent or sincere than those of a Province grateful for being called upon to 
share that prosperity and for being furnished with the means of recovering its 
lost· health and vigour after having suffered so long and so. grievously as the 
Bombay Presidency has done." 

The Hon'ble MR. ALLAN ARTHUR said:-" My Lord, I would congratu~ 
late Your Excellency's ·Government and the Hen'ble Sir James ·westland on 
the prosp-erous condition of the finances of India, as disclosed by the Budget. 
That he can hand over to his successor the portfolio of the finances of India in 
what may be termed a 'record' condition after the peculiarly troublous times 
of the last few years must be a matter of intense satisfaction to the Hon'ble 
Member, whose constant readiness and uniform courtesy in listening and 
agreeing to all reasonable demands, brought forward in the interests of com
merce, I should like to take this opportunity of acknowledging on behalf of the 
mercantile community of Bengal. 

" My Lord, when an individual becomes possessed of a large sum of money 
either by his own exertions, by the prosperity of his business or otherwise, the fact 
is generally brought home to him by the receipt of subscription books and requests 
to give off his wealth to others. In like manner the Government of India will 
probably have laid before them, sooner or later, schemes of various kinds having 
for their object the dissipation of part of the splendid surplus which the Budget 
reveals. The mercantile community of India are unanimous in pressing for a 
reform which has l?een too long delayed, and which might possibly trench to a 
small extent on the surplus. I am not going to ask the Hon'ble Member to 
abolish the income-tax. I do not forget that, when I suggested to him a few 
weeks ago that it was a hardship that holders of Indian securities in England 
should be charged with double income-tax, I received from him less satisfac· 
tion than I have had on many other questions, and I fear to touch on the subjec~ 
agam. But I ~gree wich much. that has fallen on this subject from the Hon'ble 

<. 
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the Maharaja of Darbhanga, and would hope that during the next few years it 
will be found possible to remit this unpopular and unfair tax-unpopular, 
because it is entirely unsuited to the ccinditions of the country and of the people; 
and unfair, on account of the inequality of its incidence. The point I wish to 
press on Your Lordship's attention is a grievance of long duration. In these 
days of fierce competition, the prices of all commodities have very materially 
declined. Values of nearly all articles of consumption are very low, railway rates· 
have been reduced, ocean freights are half of what they one~ were, letters are 
carried between Great Britain and· India for a penny, and the profits of the 
merchant have very much decreased. Progress and . competition are responsible 
to a great extent for these reductions. The one charge that remains constant and 
has been so for nearly quarter of a century is the cost of Indo-European telegrams. 
The Cable Companies are the enemies of progress in this matter. They block the 
way, and I think it is a reproach to them that foreign telegrams should remain 
almost as expensive luxuries as Champagne and Havana cigars. The cost· of 
telegraphing between Europe and India is ·Rs. 3 or 4s. per word. The charge is ' 
so exorbitant that, notwithstanding the increased trade now doing and the increase 
in the number of telegraphic negociations necessary to do that. trade, traffic 
does not increase to any appreciable degree. The cause of this is not far to 
seek. In order to avoid being swamped altogether by telegraphic charges, the 
merchant at immense expense to himself has t(} go on improving his codes,' 
which are becoming more nearly perfect and more ing~nious every. year, 
resulting in fewer words being used to express. a great deal . more than 
they formerly did. Private individuals, instead of telegraphing ·in ordinary words, 
have to take the trouble of preparing small private codes for the p;urpose of 
telegraphing to their friends abroad. Your Lordship will· have observed how. 
badly India is served by_ Press messages, how the high telegraph charges are 
strangling Press enterprise, with the result that this great Empire is most 
meagrely informed of what is going Qn in other countries of the world. ·Given 
a substantial reduction in the cost of telegrams, the necessity for perfecting 
codes will become less urgent and the traffic in mercantile cables will increase, 
private telegrams will become more frequent, and Press telegrams fuller an<;l more 
intelligible. To induce an in~rease in the traffic a . small. reduction will be 
useless. The reduction in the first instance ' mu5t be substantial. at least . . l 

so per cent. This would make the cost of telegraphing Rs. I .. g howewards and 
2 shillings outwards per word. , It is estimated that a reduction of 6d. per .word 
would involve a loss of revenue to th~ Cable ,Companies of £so,ooo per 
annum, and it follows that a reduction of 2s. would mean a loss of revenue 
of £ 2oo,ooo. The Cable Companies, not being sufficiently enterprising to 
lower the rate themselves, would no doubt be willing to make the reduction 

. provided they were given a guarantee that they will not be losers thereby. The 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce have pointed out that the prinCiple of Sta:te 
aid to communication between parts of the Empire has received definite sanction 
from the institution of an Imperial penny postage. In the interests of this 
Empire and of the merchants who have helped tcrbuild it, it is ~urely not 
unreasonable to expect the Home Government to join the Government of 
India in giving the necessary guarantee to the Cable Companies. But let us 
suppose that the Home Government refuse and that the full £ 2oo,ooo may 
have to be paid away under the guarantee, the question arises, can the public 
reasonably ask the Government ·of India to undertake the guarantee? 
I observe that the Hon'ble Member budgets for a net profit in the Telegraph 
Department of Rx. 2, 7 I ,2oo, which surplus at present goes to swell the general 
revenues of the country, and which would no doubt be reduced to some extent by 
a. reduction in foreign telegram rates. The amount, however, is very nearly the 
amount of the guarantee required, and it can be very well argued that this net 

• , 
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profit might for the present be set aside to carry out this much-needed reform. 
Again, a. saving can be reckoned in the cost of foreign telegrams on Government 
account, which must be a heavy item, while the small balance required to make 

· up the. full ·guarantee might very well come out of the general revenues of the 
country, as I maintain that the traders of India, not only European but also 
Native, will benefit directly and indirectly from the introduction of cheap telegraphy. 
I do not think the ·most timid of men would suggest that a reduction in tele!!raph 

I 0 

rates by 5o pet cent. would not lead·. to a great increase in traffic and it should be 
' ' I 

borne in mind that while there may be a little to pay in the first instance there 
is every probability that in a very fe'! years the guarantee will become merely a 
paper guarantee. 

rr The Government have a precedent for giving such a guarantee in the action 
taken by the Australian colonies in t89r, when the Australian-English tariff was 
reduced from gs. 4d. to 4s., subsequently raised to 4s. 9d., the Colonial Govern
ments guaranteeing the Cable Companies against loss. It would be interesting 
to have a return showing the increase in traffic between Australia and England 

· consequent upon the reduction in rates. 
rr Some of 'the Indian Chambers go so far as to advocate an all-British cable 

between Great Britain and India, with a charge of one shilling or even six pence 
per word ; but such a proposal, though eminently desirable, would take time to 
accomplish, while the suggestion I advocate could . be carried out by a stroke of 
the,pen..' · 

" I have to apologise to the Council for the length of my remarks on this 
subject, but my excuse is that I hold in my hand telegrams'from every Chamber 
of Commerce in India pressing the Bengal Chamber to urge the importance of 
this question on the notice of Your Excellency. I have further to say that so far 
back as 1893 the Government of India declared that 'the reduction of the 
tariff to India is a measure of Imperial importance.' That was six years ago and 
nothing has si.nce been done.. ·The merchants of India now ask respectfully that 
this measure of Imperial importance be carried out, and I can· assure ;¥our 
Excellency tqat, in any action Your Excellency's Government may take to 
accomplish this desired reform, you will have the unanimous and ardent support 
of the entire mercantile community of India. 

"My Lord, I take tpis opportunity of referring to the question of the insuffi
ciency of rolling stock ori Indian railways, not only in the interests of producers 
but also in the interests of the State. That the supply of rolling stock on Indian 
railwa}'S generally is wholly inadequate for the requirements of the rapidly 
increasing trade of the country admits of no discussion whatever. The coal trade 
of Bengal has suffered incalculable loss by the inadequacy of traffic facilities 
which has been the subject of constant representations from the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce. It is not my intention to go into this point in detail, but I think 
it is sufficient to point out that the question should be made the subject of most 
searching enquiry, and an immediate remedy applied ; otherwise the interests of 
individual producers, of the railways themselves, and of the country generally will 
be jeopardised . 

. "My Lord, I am not sure if it is permissible for a Member of Your 
Excellency's · Council to make any remarks on the Exchange question, while 
the. question is as it were subjudz'ce; but I take it that the object of the 
publication of the Blue Book was to invite criticism, and I think, if I may be 
aliowed to make a few ·remarks, they will be found to contain no impropriety. 
The announcement that the Hon'ble Member, departing from the usual custom 
of taking the average rate of the previous year, had taken the rupee at 1 s. s!d. 
for the coming financial year had an unsettling effect on people's minds, and 
the result was a feeling of weakness in exchange. This, however, was 
caused very much by sentiment and has proved. only temporary. There is no 
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indication at the present time that the balance of indebtedness is .goina 
against India, and under the Barbour scheme the rupee cannot fail to cree; 
up to gold point or nearly gvld point, unless the balance of indebtedness goes 
permanently against India. While the Barbour scheme has· been slowly but 
surely attaining the object which its author claimed that it would, the trade 
of India has been hampered by periods of excessive monetary stringency; The 
cause of this is to be found in the . fact that, while the scheme provides for a 
maximum rate of exchange, there is no provision to ensure that the rupee will 
not decline to an indefinite point. 

" All who are interested in fixity of sterling exchange -u:ill be pleased to see 
from the Financial Statement that the Secretary of State has not only succeeded 
in selling £3 millions more Council bills and transfers than anticipated in the 
Budget Estimate, but these bills and transfers haYe tieen placed at an exchange 
of IS. 4d., the rate aimed at in the legislation of June, ·1893· In addition to 
placing these Council bills, aggregating£ 19,ooo,ooo, the Government of India have 
succeeded in obtaining about £tl millions of gold in exchange for rupees at a cor
responding rate, and including that secured last year the gold in the Paper Currency 
Resen·e must now amount to nearly £2,ooo,ooo. It is also satisfactory to observe 
that this improvement in exchange is attributable solely to a favourable balance 
of indebtedness, not to additional State borrowing in sterling ; for, if I read the 
figures aright, the addition to India's sterling debt this year is £412,8oo 
only (see paragraph 35). At tlie same time I would venture to point out that it 
would be a fatal mistake to think that the favourable balance of indebtedness 
now e.'{perienced is bound to continue and that the present prosperous condition 
of the export trade and curtailed import tra~e are factors on which to rely for 
fixity of exchange in the future. \Ve are told in the Financial Statement 
(paragraph 1) that the rise in exchange in the early· part of the year was due to 
unusually large exports of rice, wheat and seeds. The expo~s of. wheat in. 
particular were exceptionally large owing to exceptional.circumstaoces : and by 
way of explanation of the present improvement in the balance of indebtedness 
I may say that it is only natural after a widespread famine and at a time of 
pla::,aue that exports should greatly exceed imports. Impoverished pro~ucers 
must sell produce before they can buy clothing and other impo~, and at a 
time of pl~aue the holders of both exports and imports are inclined to keep their 
stocks at a minimum. Hitherto the balance of indebtedness has been as· a rule 
favourable to India, helped occasionally by heavy borrowing in sterling : but it is 
probable that this favourable balance has been maintained to some extent by 
the constant decline in sterling exchange : and it would be highly imprudent in 
attempting to fix exchange to rely for fixity upon this uncertain factor. If we 
are to have confidence in exchange, we must have in operation that influence 
which fixes exchange and adjusts the balance of indebtedness in all great 
commercial countries, 'Dis., immediate and permanent convertibility of the ~urrency 
into gold, the international standard of value. I think it is now generally 
admitted that, in order to fi.'t exchange and secure a gold standard, conversion 
need only be applied to that portion of the currency which can be spared for 
export, or rather to that portion that is tendered for remittance at the · fixed 
minimum rate of exchange: and I hold that the figures I submitted to this 
Council last year prove that a Government with heavy sterling liabilities as 
compared with the e.'i:tent of their currency will find it less expensive to 
undertake convertibility in tbis restricted form than to allow exchange 
to drop. If this be the case.-and I hold that it is,-it is to be hoped that 
the contemplated reform of the currency will include measures for enswing 
immediate and permanent convertibility in some form or other: and, in order 
that these measures may inspire complete confidence not only here but in 
Europe, it is desirable that 'convertibility be guaranteed by the Home Govern· 
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ment. Confidence exerts a powerful influence both over exchange and demand 
for conversion, and the mere verbal guarantee of the British Government would 
be of great assistance to the Government of India. This guarantee might be 
given· with perfect freedom from risk; because it has been proved that the 
Government of India will find it more profitable to undertake convertibility at 
1 s. 4d. than to allow sterling exchange to drop below that rate, so that all the 
Home Government are called on to do is to guarantee that India will adopt the 
course most profitable to her. It seems to me, then, that in the decision that 
will shortly have to be made the Government .will have to choose between 
convertibility with profit and certainty on the- one hand,' and inconvertibility with 
l9ss and want of confidence on the other. 

"My Lord, I have justoneotherremarkto make. On the 12th February last 
in answer to a deputation Your Lordship stated that ' British capital is a sine 
i]ua non to the national advancement' and that it would be sound policy to attract 
such capital to the dependency. Further, Lord George Hamilton from his place 
in the House of Commons has repeatedly dwelt on the benefits that would accrue 
to India from an influx of British capital. If British capital . is to be attracted 
to rupee investments, it seems to me the first step is to grant facilities so that 
investors can get shares transferred in England, and I would suggest that it is 
desirable to arrange that Indi~11 companies with rupee capital should be able to 
have share registers in England~ in much the same way as sterling companies, such 
as the Exchange Banks under the English Companies Act, have what I believe 
are called Colonial registers, to enable transfers in their shares to be effected in 
India." 

The Hon'ble MR. GANGADHAR RA.o MADHAV CHITNAVIS said:-" My 
Lord, I de~ire to make a few brief observations on the Budget which was sub
mitted for our consideration last week. In the first place I am glad to be able to 
offer my felicitations toY our Excellency's Government and the Hon'ble the Finance 
Member for the very hopeful and encouraging report he has put before us. The 
year under review must, in comparison with its immediate predecessors; be said to 
{lave been a. propitious one. Yet I am not quite sure that it has brought us 
anything of positive good. But, situated as we are, a diminution of evil is 
itself no small mercy. The Hon~ble the Finance Member has very clearly 
shown that the surplus of the current and coming years will have more than 
covered the aggregate deficit of the two famine years 18g6-97 and 1897-g8, 
that is to say, over seven crores of rupees. Yet the Government do not see 
their way to reduce taxation. It is not for me to challenge the wisdom of this 
policy, but in view of the facts that prospects are what they are represented to 
be an.d the coffers of the State are being replenished every day, small taxes like 
the pandhri-tax in the· Central Provinces might be done away' with altogether 
without any sensible diminution of revenue. J submit this only as a humble 
suggestion, because I know that this pandhri-tax is felt by the people of my 
provin~e as an inequitable and oppressive one, owing to the facts that no such 
tax exists in any other part of the country, and that the income assessable to the 
said tax is as low as Rs. ~so per annum. I have recently had occasion to draw 
Your Excellency's,attention to high assessments in certain parts of my province, 
where malguzars are required to contribute as much as 70 or 7 S per cent., some
times so much as So or Ss, of their receipts' towards revenue and cesses. My 
Lord, these high cesses are pressing heavily upon malguzars in my province, 
.and Your Excellency will.have earned their lasting gratitude if, under Your 
Lordship's order after consultation with the Chief Commissioner, the cesses, 
together with revenue, were fixed by law at 6o per cent. of the collections, or, 
in other words, the Government revenue were limited to so per cent. of the 
collections, as it is in the North-\Vest Provinces. 

' 
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" My Lord, it is evident from a mere cursory glance at the Budget that the 
Central Provinces have been very slow to recover from the depression of the 
famine. Under the circumstances we cannot but feel grateful tC? Your Excellency's 
Government for the proposal of making a grant of five lakhs of rupees to the 
province _from Imperial Revenue. I am aware, my Lord, that Imperial finances 
have of late years been subjected to great stress. Yet I think that, in view -of 
the extreme calamity in the province, the grant might have been somewhat 
larger. It would not be out of place here if I draw Your Excellency's attention to the 
fact that there has been a recurrence of famine in some districts of the Jubbulpur 
Division, and the rabi crops, in other districts, have more or less failed. I trust 
Your Excellency's Government has already been informed of the fact by the Chief 
Commissioner of the province, and that due provision will be made to combat the'
evil. I earnestly hope that in this emergency the ~mperial Government ~ill, to 
the best of its power, help the Provincial Government to meet their administrative 
necessities. This claim of my province, I may add, does not arise from the 
very small balance it now possesses, but from special misfortunes pressing 
on it. 

"The Hon'ble the Finance Minister has referred to the increase in the unit of 
weight for inland postage from one tola to one and half tola, and I congratulate 
the Government upon the reform. At the same time I beg to invite the attention 
of the Government to the necessity that there is for further reform in this direction; 
The masses would benefit far more greatly if the maximum weight for half anna 
postage were raised to one tola. \Vhen heavy letters can be sent all over the 
world for an anna postage, it is only reasonable that the maximu1:p. of weight for 
half an anna postage should be raised within the country in the near future when 
Government finds it convenient. The reform might prove prejudicial . to the · 
postal revenue for a time, but it is sure to bring in larger incomes in future than 
the Government derives at present from the Postal Department. 

" I als~ beg leave to point out that· the ·reduction of the rates of fees 
for inland telegrams has been delayed a considerable time. Sir James 
Mackay moved the Government of Lord Lansdowne so long ago as I 892 
for the reform, but the Government was far too embarrassed at the time to 
attempt it. In view of the prosperous times upon which we have . entered 
this subject will, I hope, receive early consideration • 

. " I note, my Lord, that the Government has been stocking large quantities of 
gold during the whole of the official year about to close. The imports of the metal 
on Government account have been valued at R:x. 2,616,400. l also note that, of 
the two reasons which have induced the Gove mment to hold the large surplus 
budgeted as a reserve, 'the second and weighter reason is that the Government 
have in contemplation, as is well known, certain extremely important measures 
of currency reform.' I conclude from these two facts that the Government 
intends to launch out upon some such expensive schemes o( currency reforni 
as the introduction of a gold standard or a gold currency. · I feel it my bounden· 
duty to inform Your Excellency's Government that the people of this country are 
likely to look with diffidence upon any such introduction of a gold currency, 
especially at a heavy initial outlay. Further, a gold currency is, in the opinion 
of many, unsuited to the economic conditions of a poor country like India, where 
the traditional cowrie still plays an important part in the commercial transactions 
of the people. 

'' I find, my Lord, that the Secretary of State suffered considerable loss upon 
the 2-l per cent. Government loan of £6,ooo,ooo, the loan having been taken up 
at a heavy discount. This was indeed a heavy loss to incur, and in coritemplat• 
ing it I cannot ignore the fact that the results would probably have been other
wise and advantageous if the loan had the high recommendation of being 
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guaranteed by the Home Government., Indi<1; sterling stocks are first c1ass -
stocks and would be eagerly sought for by British investors if they had· 
the British guarantee. The Chinese loan has been raised on far more 
advantageous terms, and that because it was guaranteed by the British 
Government. My Lord, I do not see why we, the people of this country, which 
forms an integral part of the British Empire, should incur any loss upon our 
sterling loans, while countries with which Britain has only a diplomatic or com
mercial relation can raise money in London on the easiest possible terms. To 
my mind the only difference in the two cases is that,· while our loans are not 
guaranteed by the British Government, loans of alien countries, like China, are. 
My Lord, this difference in the treatment might well strike ari impartial observer. 

~~ The n~xt s1,1bject of importance I have to refer to is the Army charges. I 
observe with sincere pleasure that on the expenditure side there have been 
considerable savings.· The result no doubt would have been still more satisfac
tory for India could, the Government see its way, after due consideration, to still 
further reduce Army expenditure. I think some at least of the Hon'ble Members 
present here will agree with me when I say that ~he Army expenditure in India is 
a heavy drain on its finance, and is generally the principal. item which upsets the 
Budget equilibrium. I therefore think that some considerable reduction is neces
sary in the military expenditure. It has been suggested that one way of bringing 
about this result would · be to. reduce the number of British soldiers in India. 
During the time of the East. India Company .one British soldier landed in India 
used to cost India £2 7, · Now, with greater facilities' of travelling, etc., he costs, 
if I mistake not, as much as four native soldiers of the same rank. It would thus 
be a great relief to our Exchequer if native soldiers could be largely employed 

. in our army. It was the Indian troops of the East India Company who won the 
British Empire in the East, and I see no reason why, if we are to pursue a policy· 
of confidence and trust, they, of course with British officers and a smaller number 
of European soldiers to guide them, should not be ·able to defend it against all 
attacks of the enemy: In this connection I beg to invite the attention of the 
Government to the observations made by the Hon'ble the Finance Member in 
paragraph 74 of the Budget~ , · 

' In respect of their military charges the Government of India feel the same necessity 
which presses upon all other military Powers, and which has imposed npon eve~!- the most 
pacific nations increased burdens. Both our military system in its details and our general 
military and defensive policy are· closely. linked with those of England; and we cannot 
escape the necessity of increasing our defensive expenditure in the same way, though not 
perhaps to ~he .. sall)e extent, that England does.' 

" Such being the case, my Lord, justice requires that a portion of the 
expenditure should be borne by England. . If Imperial policy demands the 
extension of defensive works, the expenditure should be met out of the British 

' revenues, and not the Indian, specially when rich Britain can so much more 
easily . .bear 'the burden than poor India. 

''The raising of the assessable limit as regards income-tax, and the reduc
tion of the salt-tax, have been so often brought to the notic~ of the Government 
that I will.not say anything with regard to them. This much I will say, that. if 
at some fu tur'e time Government sees it convenient to grant this concession, it 
would give relie.f to many poor people. 

" My Lord, I have nothing more to add' to the able Statement made by the 
Hon'ble the Finance Member, which I think bas been received with satisfaction 
by all who have heard it. I cannot, however, conclude these remarks withput 
availing myself of the opportunity to express my sincere -regret at the 
approaching departure of the Hon'ble Sir James Westland, who during the many 
years he has been connected with the Govemment of India, has not only manfully 
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done his duties towards the Government, but has been a courteous and sincere 
friend to all Native and European gentlemen who have had the good fortune to 
meet him in this Council Hall.'' 

The Hon'ble PANDlT SuRAJ KAUL said:-" My Lord, the. Budget 
under consideration prepared by the Hon'ble Sir James · \Vestland, whose 
financial experience is well-know~ all over India, is, I venture to say, ex
tremely satisfactory. It is gratifying to notice that instead of a deficit the_ 
Budget shows a considerable surplus. The Government is to be congratulated 
upon this result, and if unforeseen calamities, which are beyond human control, 
do not occur in any part of the country, the Government of India will be 
under no necessity of borrowing money. Indeed, ·there ·will be a large 
saving. In my remarks on the Budget laid before the Council last year I expressed 
a hope that there ·would be decreased expenditure under the heads of war and 
famine, and it is matter for rejoicing that by the effective measures and policy 
adopted by the Government both the calamities o£ frontier war and famine have 
been averted, resulting in ·a considerable saving in the expenditure provided for 
under these heads .in the Budget. 

"My Lord, I wish to take this opportunity of bringing to Your Excellency's 
notice the necessity of encouraging and furthering .the cultivation of waste-lands 
in this country, in times of peace and prosperity. During the last Simla• season 
Sir James Lyall, then President of. the Famine Commission, asked me what 
methods would be effective in averting famine, and I stated in reply that the 
most effective method was the improvement of the means of irrigation. · My 
Lord, it has been proved by the. experience gained during t~e past fai:nine 
that scarcity was not at all a feature of the tracts irrigated by canals. Indeed, the 
grain produced went a good way towards supplying the needs of the famine
stricken districts. In the Punjab, the construction of the Chenab Canal has done an 
immense amount of good. Extensive waste areas and lands where it was impossi
ble even to grow grass are now, owing to canal irrigation, as fertile as any other land 
in the Province ; cattle-thieves who had their abode in what was before a vast 
forest and were safe insi~e it have completely lost their rendezvous. It is hpped 
that the Jhelum Canal, which is about to be constructed, will prove similarly useful, 
and that when, later on, Government is able to devote its attention to the excava
tion of the Indus Canal, it will be possible to hold up the Punjab as an example 
in the matter of the development of sources of irrigation. My Lord, the outlay 
required on these works is no doubt very large, but it may confidently be 
expected that they will repay the original outlay, with interest, in the course of a 
few years. At the same time the extensive tracts of waste-land which are now 
lying unproductive will be brought under cultivation, and cultivators who have to 
move from place .to place for want of land and are either by habit or in conse
quence of poverty induced to commit theft and similar crimes will settle down 
peacefully on getting canal-irrigated land to cultivate. And, above all, the 
abundant produce of canal-irrigated land will provide what . is necessary both for 
consumption within India and for export to foreign countries. 

" My Lord, I also consider it my duty to observe that the provision made in the 
Budget for expenses connected with the prevention, etc., of plague is necessary 
and prudent. This terrible epidemic has been the cause of deep anXiety to the 
Government and sore troubl~ to the people, but the excellent measures adopted· 
by the Government in places where the scourge has prevailed and for preventing: 
its taking hold of other parts of the country have been of much benefit. The 
exceilent arrangements made by the Punjab Government in the plague-stricken 
villages of the Jullundur and the Hoshiarpur Districts have been very successful 
People are now beginning to understand that the rules framed by Government are 
intended for the benefit of the people themselves and that the disease spreads by 
contagion. They are beginning to realize the wisdom of segregation of the plague• . 
,., 
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stricken individuals and of people who might possibly have caught the contagion. 
The order of Government that no patient shall be compelled to take medicine in 
the plague-hospital, tQ.at the relatives and friends of a patient can be permitted to 
look after.him, and that if he dies they shall not be obstructed in the performance 
of the after-death ceremonies, has g;eatly relieved the minds of the people, and 
they are now becoming alive to their duty in carrying out the orders of Govern
ment and assisting it in its efforts. Hindus and Muhammadans, who according to 
their respective religions regard the ruler of the time as a representative of God, 
are thus in a better position now to fulfil the noble desires of their ruler. It may 
be thought that the measures adopted in places like Jullundur and Hoshiarpur 
may not prove so effective in large towns of the Punjab without the hearty co-oper
ation of the people ; but there is now, I think, no reason to fear that in the case 
of a visitation in any large towns-which God forbid-the assistance of the people 
may not be fully relied on." -

The . Hon'ble Mr. LA TOUCHE said:-" I do not propose to add anything to 
the general remarks OJ;t the Financial Statement which have been made by the 
~on'ble Members who have already spoken, especially by my Hon'ble friend 
Nawab Faiyaz Ali Khan, my colleague in the representation of the North
Western Provinces. Nor in my opinion is the time opportune for any effective 
discussion of principles of taxation. Your Excellency's Government has decided 
to keep the existing- realized surplus in reserve, and not at present to undertake 
any measures for the reduction or re-adjustment of taxation. 

" But as the question of the in.come-tax has been raised, I shall say this much, 
that while I cannot agree with the Hon'ble Mr. Arthur that the income-tax 
·should be abolished, I yet would gladly see the lower limit of liability to the tax 
rai~ed above Rs. sao, its present limit. I would gladly see the lowest grades of 
Rs. I o and Rs. I 5 removed from the schedule, and that not only on the grounds 
urged ·by the Hon'ble the Maharaja of Darbhanga, but also on official grounds. 
In these grades the tax is collected from a number of petty traders who as a rule 
keep no regular accounts, whose income is extremely difficult-almost impossible 
-to ascertain, regarding whom an assessing officer is hardly ever able to satisfy 
himself as to the justice and fairness of his assessment. 

"There is only one other matter on which I desire to say a few words. 
It is the question of the future financial position of the Government of the 
N orth.:w estern Provinces and Oudh, and I refer particularly to paragraph 52 
of the Financial Statement, where the Hon'ble the Finance Member says : 

1 lri the comi~g year, I8gg-Igoo, the Government of the North-Western Provinces 
propose to increase their scale of expenditure all round to a rate which they will not be 
able to maintain after the arrear collections (which add some lakhs to the present scale 
of revenue) are exhausted, and the revenue falls back to its ordinary amount.' 

" I trust this does not mean that the scale of expenditure adopted in 18g2 

is now considered suitable and sufficient for the needs of the Provinces. 
" It can be satisfactorily proved that the provision for the public services 

ma~e in past contracts was inadequate ; that the Provinces have suffered from 
an unduly restricted expenditure ; and that in future, apart from the question 
of any temporary increase, a permanent increase in the scale of expenditure is 
"necessary and essential to the welfare of the Provinces. " 

The Hon'ble SIR GRIFFITH EVANS said :-u My Lord, India may well be 
called a land of surprises : it has been visited with war, pestilence and famine 
all at once, but the marvellous recuperative power of the country when the har
vest' is good is well illustrated by the revised estimates for the present year. 
The estimated surplus, Rx. Sgo,ooo, which was thought by many to be too 
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sanguine, has been converted into one of nearly Rx. s,ooo,ooo, reduced to 
Rx. 4,ooo,ooo by fresh grants to the Provincial Governments. 

cc Of this large surplus only Rx. 1 ,ooo,ooo is due to the improvement in · 
exchange. The rest is due to increased revenue, although the plague is still with 
us. For the coming year a surplus of nearly Rx. 4,ooo,ooo is estimated, and if 
the exchange keeps at its present level it should be Rx. 40o,ooo more. The 
first tendency of everyone on seeing these figures would be to ask for remission 
of taxation, which is no doubt very heavy, and some of it very harassing. 
The Government has, however, resolved not to take this course, having 
regard to the deficit of Rx. 7,ooo,ooo in the last two years, and the 
probability of being put to extra expense in connection with any scheme that may 
be decided on for fixing the currency. The estimated surplus for the_ coming 
year of nearly Rx. 4,ooo,ooo, together with the surplus drawn by the Secretary 
of State beyond his requirements for the year, amounting to one million sterling, 
and Rx. 392,o6o from the cash balances, goes to supply the sum of 
Rx. 6,ooo,ooo to be spent for railway .construction on capital account, thus render
ing a Joan unnecessary for the present year. 

" There is much to be said for this course as a temporary measure-not 
only on the grounds stated in the Financial Statem~nt, but because there 
are elements of uncertainty about the expected surplus of next year. The 
plague is still here, and is threatening Calcutta and its trade. No one can 
guarantee peace on the frontier, though we may reasonably hope for it. Opium, 
too, is uncertain, though I am glad to see that the reduction of duty on Malwa 
opium has had the effect of increasing the production, and giving India a chance 
of maintaining its hold on the China market, which it was fast losing. 
Besides all this, I think it is but fair that Your Excellency should have_ time 
to consider the needs of the country, and consider the various claims that 
will be put forward for the ·remission of taxation on the one hand, and for 
increased expenditure on the other. · . 

" A recently fractured rib . forbids me making any long ' excursus , · into that 
very wide field ; but there are one or two observations I would wish to ·make. 

" The salaries and furloughs of the Judges of the High Court and the Presi-
dency Small Cause Court will have to be considered. · , · 

" The claims of Bengal to have the surplus income derived from the 
administration of civil justice in Bengal applied to much-needed improvements in 
the machinery of justice in the province will have to be considered. The Hon'ble 
the Maharaja of Darbhanga has dealt with this matter to a considerable extent. 
In the last Budget debate there will be found a passage-at-anns between the . 

·· Hon'ble Sir Henry Prinsep and the Hon'ble Financial Member in which the 
latter had the last word. I regret that for the physical reason I have mentioned 
I am not able to go at length into this· matter. But I am satisfied that. the 
Judges of the High Court are right in saying that the Subordinate Judges and 
Munsifs are over-worked and underpaid, and that my Hon'ble friend is wrong in 
his denial of the fact. Again, the condition of the lower ministerial establishment 
is a scandal. They will continue to supplement their inadequate pay by illicit 
perquisites unless some change is made. The principle should be that enunciated 
by \Varren Hastings when propounding his scheme for Civil Courts in Benares :. 

•I have endeavoured to proportil:'n the salaries of the officers to their responsibilities, 
and have thus removed the necessity for, and I trust the temptation to, corruption.' 

"As t9 the Hon'ble Financial Member's remarks in that debate, that cases 
which last months are proofs -of the incapacity of the Judges who try them, the 
answer is plain. There is a class of cases, long cases, common in India, which 
have no parallel in England, except in very rare instances, such as the Tichborne 
case. They cannot be made into short cases except by a denial of justice. If 
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my Hon'ble friend could only be placed on special duty to try one of these cases· 
he would need no argument to convince him of his error. · ' 

"In the note of the Hon'ble Member for the Military Department there is 
mention of the Caf!tonment Bill. I wish to draw the attention of the Gov~rnment 
to, a memorandum by 'the Judges of the Calcutta High Court upon that Bill. 
It is there .pointed out that in the older cantonments legal rights have grown up 
which' have been judicially recognised by the Courts and that those rights will be 
virtually confiscated by the Bill without compensation. This cannot be allowed 
according to English principles of justice. Some provision will have to be made 
by which persons claiming such rights should be able to prove them (if they can) 
before a judicial tribunal. When s~ proved the State can only acquire them on 
terms of giying compensation. 

"-I am glad to see that steps are being taken for the improvement of trans-: 
port although it will cause some expense; that an army is no use without ade· 
quate transport is as apparent to a civilian as to a soldier. I shall never forget the 

. way money was uselessly squandered in the attempt to improvise transport at the 
time of .the Penjdeh scare. Great as has been the improvement since that time, 
the Tirah expedition showed there was much to be done. 

" There is another matter connected with the Army on which I am sorry to 
:see nothing is said. It is the inadequate number of European officers attached 
to each native regiment. I have· drawn attention to this in former years, and in 
doing so have, I believe, expressed the views of Lord Roberts and most of. the 
many friends I have had in the Indian army. I will not go into the details now, 
-but will only say that the soundness of the!;)e views and the necessity for a change 
were amply demonstrated in the recent expedition. · I hope the military authorities 
will not wait till a great war exhibits our splendid native army paralysed for want 
of British officers whom they know and trust to lead them . 

. " One word more. -Very recently, in the debate o~ the Court-fees Act, I 
explained the injustice which t,he Native Christians suffer under in the matter 
of administration and death duties and I pointed out a simple and easy remedy. 
1- got something very like a point blank refusal from the Hon'ble Financial 
Member on that occasion. But I return to the charge. It will cost very little, 

' probably nat a lakh of rupees, to relieve them. l do not ask for any pledges. 
In small matters he is very stony-hearted. He r~minds me of the character 
of Naaman the Syrian, as drawn by his servant-' Had the prophet bidden 
thee do some great thing would'st thou not have done· it?' In any great emer
gency of wat·or.famine he is cheerfully ready with his millions. But if you ask 
him in his financial capacity for sixpence, you will find it is very difficult to get 
it. BesidesJ he is leaving .India. No one regrets his loss more than ~ do-as 
a friend as well as a financier.· But I must place this modest .claim upon 
the surplus on record in plain and brief terms. 

" If a native becomes a Christian, his widow and children_ are, on his death 
(to use the quaint but expressive words of the old ecclesiastical canons), ' much 
distracted and divers~ly called and summoned to take administrations, and are 
thereby grieved with many causeless and unnecessary troubles, molestations, 
and expenses ; ' and besides, they are affiicted with a tw() per cent. duty on the 
whole estate. · 

"AU these troubles for those he loves this native might have avoided by 
resisting the allurements of Christianity during his life, or by relapsing into what 
is called ' heathenism ' before his death. 

" I cannot doubt that this grievance wi_ll be redressed ; for I have no reason 
to doubt the fairness and justice of the Government of India, or to suspect 
any of its members of any especially Pagan or anti-Christian proclivities. Nor 
do I :mticipate that the Secretary of State for India will say from his place in 
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Parliament 1 The way of Muhammad is open ; the way of Buddha is open, and 
the way of the ancient Rishis ; but I will maintain a special duty on the lands and 
goods of those who seek t~e way of Christ.' What makes me so insistent 
is the 'fear that so small a matter may be overlooked amidst the larger concerns 
of this great Empire. · · · 

11 To the Financier I would address one more observation on· this point •. 
Though sugar may be financially more important, Christianity is still regarded 
by the majority of Englishmen as having at least an equally good claim with. 
sugar to be protected from unfair competition. Wherefore my .counsel to the 
Financial Department is not to fqrther harden their hearts. but to · let this people 
go." . , . . . 

The Hon)ble RAt BAHADUR P. ANANDA CHARLU said :-11 Despite the 
Yery flattering terms in which my Hon'ble friend Mr. Rees has foretold and almost 
invited me to launch into a criticism of the Budget before us, a multiplicity ot 
reasons make it inexpedient that any adverse criticism should find expression at 
the present juncture. To begin with, this is Your L'Jri:hhip's first year of office ; 
and it is only fair that Your. Lordship should command a; wider and more intimate 
knowledge of the many· problems which you are confronted with. It. is indeed true. 
that you are not a perfect stranger to the affairs of this country. Both'by 'choice 
as a traveller and by office as an Under Secretary~ Your LorQship . hcl:d · indeed 
made a vast amount of.acquaintance with interests involved in the stewardship, of 
this part of the British Empire. But it is no disparagement to say-and I ·say 
it in all humility and in all diffidence-that the extent of knowledge acquired. 
as an outsider to actual responsibility .or. as the advocate holding a defence-

. brief · on behalf of a past Government of- India is not .. quite . equal-in 
essence and degree-to what is necessary to enter upon a confident solution 

_of the problems connected with the abiding interests of this country.· That Your 
Lordship is already on the right track, arid that you have displayed and declared 
your firm resolve to idet:ltify. yourself with the interests o'f this country in prefer
ence to all othe~ extraneous considerations, is proved to the public by your bold 
deviation from the policy of the past, as instanced by the Sugar Duties Act, 
which you have placed on record just the other day:-a deviation of policy for 
which I am amply authorised to assure Your Lordship of the deep gratitude of 
my countrymen-a deviation; too, which to me, at the second sitting of t~is 
Council before I leave it, was of peculiar pleasure as in some way ,contrasting · 
favourably with a.tariff legislation which was brought in at the.second sitting of 
·this Council from the commencement of· my taking my seat on it; . and which 
I never shall cease to regard as free trade' run mad. · . 

" Having regard to the significance in the fact that you were called upon to 
defend the late Frontier war just before your acceptance of the Viceroyalty of India, 
when perhaps you yourself had not dreamt of ta~ing up that office, 'thr impression 
is irresistible-at least on iny mind-that' in taking up the reins of the 
Government of India your foremost idea was to solve, on the firm basis 
of permanence of peace, our trans-Himalayan problem. I regard this as 
having been uppermost in your thoughts these three brief months that have 
now elapsed between your arrival here and your forthcoming departure to 
almost the next door of the scene, with referei)ce to which that p~tlcular 
problem has to be set at rest. hi common with nearly all my countrymen who are 
capable of thought, I hold that our Frontier is the greediest cormorant of the 
Indian revenues. It is therefore meet that my first set of remarks should relate 
to this topic and should be addressed to Your Lordship at the ~arliest available 
opportunity, and-let me add -:-on the eve of your proceeding to enter upon the 
task in right earnest. If you will succeed in enchaining that fell monster, or at 
least making him permanently dyspeptic towards Indian blood or towards bl<:>od paid 
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bv Indian money, you will have achieved a work for w-hich you will he eternal!-; 
biessed. Besides resoluteness, Your Lordship must perhaps advise that some ne~ 
order of honours might be forthwith instituted, open for competition for our militay 
men alone, but capable of being won, not by martial victors but by heroes of 
peace, not for successfully conducting, hut for effectnalJy preventing, wars and 
battles on our Himalayan frontier. I fervently hope that, should it come to pas3 

that I shall be Your Lordship's humble colleague this time next year, I might ha•e 
it in my power to acknowledge your success in this respect and to convey to you 
my country's lasting sense of signal service done. 

"A second consiqeration which disarms criticism is the delay in the 
publication of the reports of the \Velhy Commission and the Currency 
Commission. Some measure of relief is looked for from the former, if its 
conclusions should he of a nature to meet cherished expectations. As for 
the latter, it is generally ~aarded, not without just cause, as a veritable 
Pandora's box, and few can tell-when our astute financier himself professes 

·not to-whether there is to be ·any hope at bottom and whether it would 
be one which would have any good shape and hulk. In the face of these 
discouragements, it will be hard lines to nourish other than the kindliest senti
ments towards Sir James, of whose services this is his last year of office, but 
his year of o¥edlowing surpluses, and the one, too, which has come after a year of 
his untiring effort to hold out an unstinting hand to our famished millions at 
a time when our exchequer seemed to afford but little scope. . \Vhile these 
circumstances mnst awaken ai! unrufHed good-~ may they likew-ise sooth those 
feelings of irritation which he had often cansed by both the manner and matter 
of his ·utterances. One ground, however, which tells the strongest in favour of 
Sir James Westland has yet to be mentioned. It is his recognition of the general 
indigence of the peaple of this country-perhap~ for the first time in his official 
career, certainly the first time in my-not very retenti¥e-memory. Fully 
conscious-let me add, painfully conscious too-that in noting the return of pros
perous seasons on the very heels of a dire and w-idespread famine, he was but 
judging by the standard of paid up Gorernment revenue, Sir James has placed on 
record, in black and u-hite and in no faltering or uncertain tones, the important 
lesson, namely, that ' the margin between prosperity and adversity in India must 
be a very narrow one; for, if u-e·bave learned that one bountiful harrest suffices 
to restore the country after a widespread and se\"ere famine, we ha¥e learned 
also that the failure of the_ seasonal rains in a single month of the year is 
·sufficient to set baCk a full tide of prosperity; and that this is a possibility which,' 
in the ·administration of India, and in its financial administration especially, we 
dare not leam- out of accounL' Though honestly meant to be an e..'q>licit state
·men~ this extract has about it what may be called a diplomatic lea\"'en. It there-

. fore requires to be annotated here and there. When in the face of a flush of 
revenues Sir James speaks of the margin behreen prosperity and adl"'ersity in 
India to be a narrow one, it is quite dear that what is left in the pockets of 
the tax-payer, after ·he has paid his taxes, is not. enough to feed him-much 
less to float him in a ·succeeding year of failure of monsoons. \\-ben, 
with the abo¥e admission, he talks of a bountiful harrest as sufficing to ~ 
restore 'the _country, be can mean little more than this, that so far as 
the_ Government dues are concerned, they could be fully extracted. I would 
lastly substitute for his word 'possioility' the words 'extreme probability.' 
Thus eluci.dated it is indeed a pro:ound lesson, full of grave import, and it is well 
that it bas been placed before Your Lordship so early and so impressi,eJy in the 
forefront. There C3Il be no doubt that the problem suggested by this state of 
things will he the first cis-Himalayan problem which Your Lordship will attack, 
with tbe eminent talent and the active earnestness w-hich distinguish ycu. 
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"As for the remission of taxation, few can deny the wisdom ·of the reserv
ation stated in the Budget. \Vhile the grounds assigned are sound enough in the 
immediate juncture, one cannot hut regret that the admitted onerousness of the 
salt-tax on the hulk of the people has to continue without some measure of 
relief. I sincerely wish that it may not he long before it is within Your 
Lordship's power to afford this already plighted but long delayed relief, which, 
I feel sure, will he gratefully remembered at every meal which the middle and 
the poorer classes in this country take. 

" The income-tax is, again, one in which help is needed. But that help 
should take the shape of raising, by a good deal, the minimum for taxation. · 
There are two reasons why I regard this species of succour ~gent. In the first 
place, the ta.'< now touches incomes far too low ~o aHord the payment ; for,. 
as it has been neatly put, 'it makes indeed little difference· to the life of a 
family whether its yearly income is £1,000 or £5,000. But it makes a very great 
difference whether the income is £3o or £150; for with £•so a family ~s, with 
£3o it has not, the material conditions of a complete life.' The words 'the 
material conditions of a complete life • in the above passage have, mutatis 
tmdandis, an important bearing on the altered modes of life, almost for~ed eve1J on . 
the simple raiyat who-to deserve to he noticed-could once appear; but no 
longer can, in his semi-paradisiacal dress, in suing for remission, asking for takkavi 
or craving for water. 

r' 1\1 y second reason for raising. the taxable minimum is the preposterous 
system on which . the tax is assessed. The well-to-do and those that have 
adopted or have found occasion to adopt the modem system _of regular book
keeping are all safe, and they· are men who, in t~e language- of my Hon'hle 
friend Sir Griffith Evans, are strong enough 'and loud enough in their 
voice to compel relief if they have any complaint. But the classes of men and 
merchants I allude to are either such as adhere to their old ways of keeping ac
counts, or such as find no need to keep any, except to help their memory, being 
the masters of their incomes and accountable to none. The way these now 
suffer is easily told. · That honourable b:>dy of men who go by the name of secret 
informers, furnish the assessing officers with some information to go upon · in the 
first instarice. The assessee produces his loose sheets of account and swears 
to the items in them and to their accuracy. These are too often· discredited 
as unsatisfactory, and no clue is given to the assessee of what data theinfonner; 
by some occult methods, has supplied. No on!ls of proof is laid upon him or 
is accepted by the assessing officer as regards such data, and they are acted upon 

· as if they were gospel truths. The amount and extent of hardship and injustice 
which this system is calculated to inflict can well he imagined, and they are 
entitled to he taken into -account in deciding the que5tion as to how far_ 
and to what- extent each source of income may be pronounced to be on a solid 
and not on a shifting basis. _ 

" I have considered these remarks as relevant, as we have met to-day, not in 
our legislative capacity, hut, as I take it, in order to express our views, so far 
as they bear on the financial aspects of the Administration. If I have erred in 
acting upon that faith, I beg most humbly to apologise." 

The Hon'ble MR. RIVAZ ~aid:-" My Lord, I will confine my remarks, 
which shall be of the briefest, to one or two points connected with the depart
ments under my charge, which have been noticed by some of the Hon'ble Mem
bers to-day. The Maharaja of Darbhanga referred to certain proposals which 
have been submitted by the Chief Commissioner of Assam for the colonization of 

, the vast tracts of waste-land in that Province. The correspondence which has 
taken place with the Chief Commissioner of Assam has been published for general 
information. That correspondence shows . that, although the Government of 
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India have not been in complete accord with Mr. Cotton's proposals, they have 
agreed to consider any scheme that he may submit-on the general lines llhich 
he advocated for the colonization by capitalists of a considerable tract-I 
think, speaking from memory, of Ioo,ooo acres. 'Vhi!e the Government of 
India expressed their willingness to accept the Chief Commissioner's rates of 
assessment, which were exceedingly favourable, they demurred at the length 
of the term of lease which he had proposed, and they thought that clearance 
conditions ought to be attached in giving such leases. However, we shall he 
quite prepared to consider any representation which the Chief Commissioner in 
answering our letter may make on these points. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Rees touched on the question of prospecting conces
sions and mining leases. These questions, of course, are quite different from 
the subject~inatter of the Mining Bill which I introduced into thi5 Council last 
week, and which deals with quite another matter-the matter of regulation of 
labour in mines. However, the revision of the present rules which apply to 
prospecting concessions and mining licenses is at present under the consideration 
of the Government of India. I hope that the revised rules will shortly be 
published, and that they will be in the direction of extending the present powers 
of Local Governments in dealing with these matters. 

"My Hon'ble. friend Mr. Mehta made some remark about the surplus of 
the present year having been swelled by realizations of suspended land-revenue, 
and he criticised chiefly the Jand-revenue system of Bombay. I will not venture 
to make any remark as to whether the Jand-revenue system of Bombay may 
or may not be too rigid, as I am not personally acquainted with the Province. 
The Bombay Government will, no doubt, when it has the opportunity and if it 
is ·necessary, defend its own system. I will only remind my Hon'ble friend 
that if land-revenue is suspended in years of adversity it is only natural and 
reasonable that it should be collected in favourable years, and that in several 
Provinces )arge amounts of land-revenue have been altOgether remitted in addition 

• to what was suspended. 
" The only other point which I need refer to is as to the remarks of the 

Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans about the exemption of Native Christians from pay
ment of probate.duty. \Vhen we lately dealt with the amendment of the Court
fees Act, I, as _being in charge of that Bill, said that we had expressly excluded 
this question· from consideration, as we were ·then only dealing with the 
amendment of the procedure for the recovery of duties, but as regards the 
general question we could not take it up then. If, however, it is repr~ented to 
the Government of India-for instance by the Madras Government, li"hich I 
believe is the Government chiefly interested in the Native Christians
it will, I am sure, receive the fullest consideration. \Vhat may be the decision I 
am unable to. say, but I can only say that it will receive the very hillest consider-
ation." -

The Hon'ble SIR ARTHUR TREVOR said:-" My Hon'ble ·friend the 
Maharaja of Darbhanga has lodged a somewhat sweeping indictmentagainst the 
~anagement of railways in India, and complains generally of overcrowding. 
unpunctuality, want of latrine accommodation in third-class- carriages, want of 
separate accommodation for· all classes of. Europeans and Natives, insufficient 
number of trains, slow speed, third-class fares which, if not high as 
compared with other countries, are too. high for the poorest classes in this 
country, and so on. I gather that he is disposed to attribute these defects in 
part to State management and control, and to make an exception. 
in some respects at any rate, in favour of ihe Bengal and North-'Yestern 
line, which is our standing example of successful priYate enterprise. I find in 
~his exception some encouragement. It is only very recently that we were 
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vehemently called upon to enquire into a serious indictment brought by the local 
authorities against the Bengal and North-\Vestern line, as compared with other . 
lines in India resting on Yery similar grounds. The conclusion we arrived at · 
was that things were not so Yery had on that line after all, and I am glad to 
have the testimony ~f my Hon'ble friend in support of that conclusion. I am 
inclined to think that a similar enquiry into the working of other lines would 
justify a similar conclusion. \Ve all, I am sure, must hearb1y sympathise in 
his desire for improvement. But it is impossible to co everything at once_ 
regardless of expense, and some of the matters be has referred to an; I am 
afraid, beyond the range of practical politics. There are obvious objections, 
for instance, to the prO\;sion of latrine accommodation in all third-class carriages. 
We are proriding it in the carriages reserved for females, and we are doing 
what we can to make increased provision at stations. There are also, I think, 
obrious objections to the provision of separate accommodation for different castes 
and classes. It would at any rate be a reversal of the policy which has hitherto 
been adopted. For the rest, I think that unpunctuality (considering the long 
distances run) and overcrowding are the exceptions, not the rule. That they 
should take place occasionally (even on the ~st managed lines) is· inevitable-
1 have even known such things in England! \V e are do~g our best to 

. lessen the number of such cases in India, and to improve the signallin(J' 
arrangements . to remedy unpunctua.lity. \Ve are steadily improving th: 
carriages. It is quite possible that it might pay to reduce third-class fares. But 
the point is one which I think must be left to the ~anagement of individual lines. 
It does not follow that because it would pay in one locality or on one line, that 
it would answer generally. The Madras line is now trying the experimen~ as 
mv Hon'ble friend has· observed. The third-class fares were reduced some 18 

. m~nths ago from 3 to 2} pies, but though the number of passengers has increased, 
~he loss of revenue has not yet been recovered, and as long as trains are filled_ 
and as many trains as possible are run, a reduction in fares must result in a loss 
of revenue which a commercially m~aed undertaking carinot be 
expected to accept mth a light ·heart. Railways do not pay their cost" 
on the direct account, and we must necessarily proceed with caution. 'Vith 
regard- to the remarks which he has made as to the insufficiency of the East 
lndian Railway to cope with the traffic of Calcutta, I may observe that 
here again everything cannot be done at once. \Ve are only allowed to SJiend 
.a certain annual sum. and with the assistance of the Conference we do our 
best to apportion the amount as fairly and with as much consideration of the most 
pr'essing needs as possibk, and I welcome the evidence given by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Rees and the Hon'ble Nawab Faiyaz Ali Khan that so far at least as the provinces 
they represent are affected our apportionment is regarded as fairly satisfacory. 
The complaints against the East lnd~ Railway are due mainly, I think, to the 
cause to which my Hon'ble friend Mr. Allan Arthur has also referred, nam~ly, 
the want· of sufficient rolling stock. \Vith reference to that point I may men· 
tion that both the Management of the line and Government a.re fully alive to the 
deficiency. About 1.120 open and I:Soo covered wagons are nowunder supply, 
and they would have probably been here some time ago but for difficulties in 
getting orders placed and executed with sufficient rapidity. Apart from this, 
we ~e making progress towards the attainment of the desired independent line 
to Calcutta. A line from jerriah riJ l\Iidnapur to Calcutta forming part of 
the Bengal-Nagpur Railway has been approved by the Government of India. 
\Vhen this and the line from l\Iogulsarai to Daltonganj now under constructio 
have been completed, there will be ~ut a short link to he fill~ in, and provisio: 
has already been made for the exerctse by the Oudb and Rohilkhand and Bengal. 
Nagpur Railways of IUIUling power over any section of this line which may 
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belong to the East Indian Railway. Meantime the approaching completion 
of the Bengal-Nagpur Railway connection with Calcutta v£d Midnapur will 
help to relieve the congestion between Asansol and Howrah, and other schemes 
for still further relieving it are under reconnaissance and survey.'' 

The Hon'ble MAJOR-GENERAL SIR EDWIN COLLEN •Said :-rc My Lord, 
before I deal with the army estimates I should wish, with Your Excellency's per· 
mission, to pay a tribute to the memory of a distinguished officer who sat with 
us in this Council this time last year. I know that my colleagues join with me 
in deeply deploring the untimely death of General Sir Charles Nairne just as he 
was selected to fill a responsible office in England. -

"In the memorandum which I laid upon the table last Monday I have given 
the details of the estimates with which I am specially concerned. The chief 
point to be noticed is that, taking the four estimates for next year together-the 

.Indian military estimates, the Home India military estimates, the Military Works 
and the. Marine estimates-and translating the rupee into sterling at an exchange 
of u. 4d .. , they show a saving of £644,ooo. 

"We have postponed certain expenditure that we did. not consider very 
P.ressing, and in the 'course of the year have had to reject or postpone a good 
many .. proposals. involving. expenditure after a careful consideration of their 
merits. To take one, example out of many, we felt obliged to postpone a 
proposal to hav~ two additional companies of garrison artillery in India. On 
the othe~ hand, we have added a mountain battery to the Indian establishment. 

\Ve have provided in next year's estimates for improvements in the arrangements 
for the mobilisation of. the field army and the. defe;ces of the North-West 
Frontier; we have·provided for an increase in the reserve of the Native Army, 
for larger expenditure on camps of exercise, and for increased capitation to 
artillery volunteers. We provided in this year's estimate for an increased capita
tion to mounte~ volunteers. We also propose to increase the wound pensions 
of the Native Army. In the Medical Department we have provided for better· 
ing the position of. Assistant Surgeons, and have also dealt with the question of 
improving, the. condition of the Native hospital assistants. We have taken 
up the question of field medical equipment and ambulance transport. · Improved 
army equipments have been provided for and an increa5e in ordnance manu
factures in India. It. may interest my Hon'ble colleagues to know that in 1897-98 
the saving in ordnanc~ manufacture alone, as compared with the cost of imported 
manufactures, was 30 lakhs of rupees or £2oo,ooo at u. 4d. 

"We are. prepared to spend more money on the sanitary requirem~nts of the 
army. We cannot, of course, provide for everything in the estimates of one 
year; you will see from the memorandum how enormously the dema.nds exceed 
the possibility of complying with them all, but b~sides .the actual works of water
supply, drainage,· and the like, we have included in next year's military esti
mate_s a considerable sum for sanitary purposes, and in my memorandum I h!ive 
detailed the principa!Jtems. The best energies of our sanitary and medical 
officers of the army are directed to search out the causes of enteric disease. 
\Ve have often been reproached .with the small results of these investigations. 
I do n~t say we have succeeded in absolute results, but I hope we may be on 
the right track in the investigations and in .the precautions taken. The idea that 
the germs of the disease may be air-borne and conveyed in dust, as well as in 
water. or by food, seems to be increasing in strength, but there is some compen
sati~n i experiments in England appear to show that the typhoid bacillus 
quicldy dies out in grass-covered areas, and we may hope therefore that the 
gra!:iS .cuhivation we desire to extend in Indian cantonments may be a helpful 
factor,in our efforts to protect .them. I specially mention this matter because 
of its enormous importance in connection with the health and efficiency of the 
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army and because the losses in life ~nd money exert a sinister influence on 
the estimates. The Commander-in-C.hief has propqsed, and ·the expense·· has 
been provided for, that at certain st::~.tions the troops shall b~ moved i~to cam'p 
at the ·proper season under field service conditions, so as to give these sta· 
tions a period of non-occupation. We· hope....:.and I ·have the full permi~sion 
of His Excellency the Co~mander-in-Chief to say this-to increase the. effi." · 
ciency of the army by more extended training, by imparting increased flexibility 
to the plan of mobilisation, by the decentralisation of military business, and by 
the reduction of paper work and returns. · · 

" It will be seen, therefore, that while-thanks mainly to the cessation of , 
field operations and the improvement in exchange-we anticipate a saving of 
.£644,ooo, we have provided for many essentials of efficiency. But we have a 
good deal of expenditure looming before us. The re-organisation of the .trans~ 
port service, to which· allusion :has be€m made by the Hon'ble 'Sir 'Gr~ffith Evans, · 
is a most pressing mattl=!r, and my Hon:ble colleagues 'will note the larg~ 
increase to the transport at home. The re-armament of the 'Native army arid· 
volunteers must be dealt with before very long._ -The carriages. of ·.horse ·and 
field artillery in England are being altered to .enable the· gt.in to be 'firecl more 
quickly, but this is a temporary measure until the best· quick-firing g~n is
decided on. It costs, I believe, a considerable ·sum per gun, au"d 'r hope w'e_ 
shall not need to adopt this expedient, 'although eventually W.e 'shall have to 
follow the home army when a quick-firing gun is introdu~ed. · - · · . 

u·The Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis makes a proposcil for the· redtjcti6Ii 10{ Aririy 
expenditure. He proposes to reduce the expenditure by ·reducing the imniber_ of 
British soldiers in India. That is a matter which has Qefore now been mentione'd 
in this Council; but I would ask him, aoes 'he·reruly think 'that with_·a,gr~:it 
empire like that of India: to guard, with its thousands-of miles df .frontier and its 
enormous area and vast population, the British Army ·is ~ore than a _'v~ry 
moderate garrison for this great country? I gather, too, that he· is in favour·of 
calling upon the Imperial Exchequer to bear a portion of dlir · jnilitary, ·btirdens. 
That, too, ·is a subject which has mote than once bee'n 'discussed 'in this C9uncll. 
If he will be at the pains ~o read those large ·volumes, which 'now'have'soine:'of 
the flavour of antiquity· on them, containing the evid~nce· given 'before· 'Lord 
Welby's Commission, he will find a great deal sai<;l on that subject, ·and 'if he 
refers to the Despatch fiom the Government of India of i8g6and to .. the reply!of 
the Secretary of State, dated the 21st 'February, 1897, oil the Suakin ·charges, he 
will find the views of the Government of India 'and of Her Majesty's Govermrient 
fu~~fu~. ' . . ,. . I 

"My Lord, the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans has drawn atte~~on to the' inadequate 
number of British officers with Native regirhents. Th'at is a inatter ~hich ha·s 
been hefore the Government of India for many years. In hislast speech in this 
Council Sir Henry Brackenbury laid great stress on the wants bf the Army in 
this respect, and it was one of the first subjects which I took up when I ·succeeded 
to my present office~ Certain representations were made,· but as to the later history 
of the subject, I can only refer my Hon'ble friend to the statement made by the 
Secretary of State in the House of Commons a few weeks' ago. Sir Griffith 
Evans has also referred to the Cantonments (House-Accommodation) Bill. This 
question, .my Lord, has been considered for at least a quarter of a century, and 
I confess I was in hopes that we were approaching to some. conclusion in thE" 
matter. My Hon'ble friend will forgive me if I do not follow him into the legal 
aspects of the question. I can assure him that the representations Of the Judges 
of the High Court of Calcutta will receive that respectful consideration ~hich 
their position and authority aemand. 

"The question of military expenditure has been dealt with before 'in this 
Council by my predecessor Sir Henry Brackenbury and by myself. ·I db not 
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think defence of military expenditure is needed, but, if it is, the best defence wilt 
be found in the Financial Statement of my Hon'ble friend Sir James 'Westland 
where .he sh?ws th.at the increase of. military ~xpend_iture ha~ been ?nly 29 pe; 
cent. m .ndta agamst 59 per cent. 10 the Untted Kmgdom tn a penod of fifteen 
years. The cost of the Army in this country is, as I have shown on a previous 
occasion, but· a small percentage of insurance on the great trade of the Indian 
Empire. We may practise the strictest economy, but there is no means of 
reducing expenditure in any extraordinary way. I have shown what we have 
done, and what is. still before us. The efficiency of the Army in India is of 
Imperial importance; to maintain and improve that efficiency is our task. and 1 
trust that we shall never shrink from it." ' 

His Honour THE LIEUTENA~T-GOVERNOR said:-" My Lord, I have 
two remarks t~ make, and they shall be short ones. The :qrst one is naturally 
about the allotment to Bengal. \Vhen it was evident that there. would be a 
large surplus, I suggested to my Hon'ble friend the Finance Minister that oppor
tunity should now he taken to adjust our financial affairs on the principles that 
were laid down in t88I. It was settled in that year that in the event of famine 
a Local Government was to meet the cost fromits own balances as far as possi
ble, but that if these did riot suffice, and the Imperial Government had to assist~ 
then the contribution of the Local Government was to be two-thirds of the funds · 
in excess of its minimum balance·. When famine came in I 896, the balances at 

. the credit of the Local Government in Bengal were 58 lakhs, the savings of 
~everal years, carefully husbanded for . various important works of public 
utility, notably. the supply of feeder roads to our railways. Its minimum 
balance is 20 lakhs. Under the rules of 1881 the Bengal Governmen~ 

. should not have been required to pay more than two-thirds of the difference 
.between ,58. and 20 lakhs towards the cost of any necessary farr.ine 1 works 
·within its area. The provincial contribution should have been 25llakhs. 'But 
the famine in I 896 was a -fainine which struck not Bengal alone but every 

_ province in India, and under this unpar~lleled. pressure all rules had to give way ; 
·every Government had to give. up its all to meet this calamity, and it did so 
without a murmur, for it knew the exigencies of the. Imperial· Government. 
There was no alternative. The famine expenditure actually charged to the 
Bengal Government was 49 lakhs, !l3llakhs more·than it would have paid had 
it been possible at the moment to apply the rules of I88I. The actual balan~e 
at the credit of the Local Gqvernment sank to Io lakhs, Io lakhs below its 
normal minimum. Our actual balance now. with every conceivable and prac
ticable ·economy is 14 lakhs, and when it becatpe certain that the Imperial 
coffers would be full to overflowing, I pressed upon my Hon'ble friend the 
restoration to Bengal of the 23}lakhs, the excess of its actual over its proper 

. contribution under the normal rules. The Hon'ble Member has given us 17. 
He will allege that grants-in-aid of the European General Hospital meet the 
difference. The hospital is one in which the Europeans of Assam and Upper 
India are quite as much interested as those of Bengal, and I regret that I canno-t 
admit the sufficiency of the argument. But I regret even more 'that the Budget 
Statement contains no reference to a principle, which I consider of the high~st 
importance, whether you look at it from the point of view_ of the Local or the 
Imperial Government. The idea of 1881 was to leave to the Local Government 
some cf its savings even when it was overtaken by heavy and unforeseen 
calamity. Unless. you do that, you leave it with no encouragement whatever to 
thrift and Circumspection. Every Local Government will spend its balances 
every year in hot haste less the Imperial Government sweep all away in resist· 
less rigidity. Money will be spent hurriedly on any local improvements that 
suggest themselves, and when famine does come the Imperial Government will 
find in the local \ reasury nothing but the prescribed minimum balance. In the 

I 
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interests, therefore, alike of the Local and the Imperial Go~errtments, I think the 
rules of 188r were eminently sound and wise,· and should be most. carefully 
maintained and reiterated. , 

11 Then we have all heard from time to time of strained financial relations 
between the Imperial Government and its subordinates. These relations would. 
be very much improved, I venture to think, if opportunity were taken to frankly 
recognize and reciprocate local help. !t is true that all the Local Governments, 
except Burma, have this year received gifts-sometimes very. precious gifts. 
But it is not easy for the. uninstructed. layman to discern the principles which 
have guided the distribution; and it is obvious that the more clear these princi· ·. 
pies, the less will be the jealousies with which these provinces meanwhile regard 
each other and the Imperial Government.' 

"I trust therefore that\my Hon'ble friend will be. able to renew the adhe• 
sion of his Government to ~hose principles of d~81, which I regard as of 
far~reaching importance to our financial administration. · 

11 I have just one thing more to say, rriy Lord. When the famine of which 
I have spoken burst upon' India, i was the Member in charge of the Revenue. 
Department of the Government of India~ In that capacity I knew more than · 
any_ other man what was the share of the Hon'ble Sir James Westland 
in the duties of the time. From the moment the terrible calamity became , 
ctrtain, his purse-strings were at once unloosed. For seventeen . years, he . 
said, the Government of India had been preparing for and insuring against 
this, very event, and every expenditure, which the Local- Governmet;1t and. 
myself considered necessary for the saving _of life should be met without. 
a moment's grudge or hesitation. -And it. was so met. · It is_ not. -possible 
that a disaster of the kind can. overtake a nation with~ut grievous suffering 
and loss of life; but if, as I believe, the sufferings .of the people were 
mitigated as 'th'ey never were before, it is in the first instance _due to the. 
pr~>mpt and open generQsity with ·which tlie 'Finance_ Minister, placed. the 
entire resources of his exchequer at the disposal of the Local Government. . 
I know this as no other man· can, and I s~ould not have done my duty to the 
Hon'ble Sir James Westland, if I had not taken this opportunity,: before he 
leaves us, of giving my public testimony to the debt all India owes him. for his,' 
attitude and his conduct in her greatest' famine~ " __ . · 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND -said :-11 It is not possible .for me_ 
to hear these last remarks of my Hon'ble friend Sir john _Woodburn withou~. 
acknowledging my gratitude to him for~his recognition _of my work at .the .time 
of the famine. What I- did- then 'I did as a matter of duty, and since, as His 
Honour· has explained, we had been preparing year after year for the . calamity 
which came upon us in the year 18g6, if at that time we had declared· that 
we were unfit to meet that calam.ity after preparation of seventeen ye~rs, I should. 
have said that the fin~ncial administration of India .had something wrong in it •. 
I thank him very heartily for the recognition which His Honour has thus .given me 
in public of the events of that time, and .it will be for a long time a great 
encouragement to me to think that 'when Sir John :Woodburn · and I. took in_ 

' hand two or three years ago the question of financing a famine we worked 
thoroughly together, and worked together for the good of the Empire .. 
And npw, my Lord, having acknowledged these too· generous , terms in 
which Sir John Woodburn has referred. to one_ incident of my administration, 
I come back to the Financial Statement and the financial di-scussion.· I was .. 
quite prepared to learn, as I have from the course of the debate to-day 
learned, that the principal . subject of ·attack upon the Financial Statement 
would be this: that we have not provided for any. remission of taxation; Per
sonally I do not see any very great necessity for my defending the action of the 

:ac 
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' Government in this ·respect. I hold that we are right, on the face of it, under 
present circumstances, in refraining from dissipating, by remitting the existing 
taxes, the surplus of our present position, and if. anything were necessary 
t'o justify my opinion in that respect I would refer to the commendation which 
has been bestowed in more than one quarter upon those words of warning which 
I thought it advisable to enter in the Statement, that until our surplus is assured 
not merely for the present, but for the future, I do not think we can 
afford to take up the critical question of remission of taxation. When last 

· year I had to announce a prospective deficit, and when that deficit during 
the course of the year was increased by our having t,o undertake military opera
tions on the frontier, I did not bring forward t4en any proposals to adjust matters 
by adding to existing taxation, and it seems to me that if we adopt the policy of 
putting off any proposals of taxation in a time of deficit, we are justified in 
so doing only because we intend to meet that deficit afterwards by the 
accumulation of a surplus. As I have pointed out in my Statement, if you 
take the whole of the four past years together-the two years of famine 
and war and pestilenceJ the one year which has just passed when pestilence 
still remained with- us while famine and war had ceased, and the remaining 
year which is to come to us in the future, and whose events we know not 
yet-the whole of 'the four years would produce a very small surplus. you 
must,· therefore, if you wish to judge of the general financial position in 
india, take the whole four years together, and it is only upon the establishm~nt 
of a general position of surplus that you are entitled to take into con
sideration the question of remitting taxes. I have no intention of going 
into the question of what particular item of our taxation is the proper one to be 
first taken up for purposes of remission. Of course I have my ideas on the 
.subject, and my opinions on the subject are on record, and are at the disposal of 
the Government ofindia when they come to consider the question; but under 
present circumstances I have no intention whatever of embarrassing the 
Government of His Excellency Lord Curzon by stating personal opinions on a 
matter in whicl_t they may possibly differ from me. The question must remain open, 
to be taken up and solved by those who will have the responsibility not only of 
solving it but of meeting the possible consequences of the remission. There are 
only two minor questions in ~onnection with this subject on which I will offer 
some remarks to the Council: the one is with reference to the proposal mada 
by the Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis that part of our surpl~s should be dissipated by 
reducing the rates of postage ; the other,· the grievance which the .fi on'ble Sir 
Griffith Evans ha~ brought forward in respeqt of the Native Christians of the 
MaQ.ras Presidency. As regards the first of these, I would remind the Hon'ble Mr. 
Chitnavis that in India we have the cheapest postal service in the world. There is 
no other postal system which pretends to carry a letter out~ide extremely limited 
areas, for anything approaching to our half anna rate. The English postage is a 
penny, that is, an anna. We in this country have a half-anna rate, and that half
anna rate will carry a communication from one end of India to the other. There 
are two ways of cheapening postage, that is to say;, two directions in which it is 
possible to administer a post Gffice cheaply. You may carry a big weight at a 
small rate. That is· what has been done .in England latterly ; they have increased, 
if I remember rightly, the penny rate so that it covers four ounces of a postal 
letter. That is extremely ·well adapted to a country where business is carried 
on on a very active· scale, where large business documents have to be sent from 
one end of the country to the other ; and in England these large documents have 
to he sent in thousands from place to place. The cheapening of postage in a 
place like England therefore is in the direction of carrying large weights 
for what is considered to be the unit of postage, 1ris., a penny. In this 
country the direction of cheapening postage is . different. \Ve have a large 
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and comparatively. poor population whom we want to serve. We do not want 
to serve them at a loss. We only ask them to· pay the actual carriage of their 
letters. We institute therefore a cheap rate of postage, that is,. a specially 
·cheap rate, lower than the ordinary unit rate, for .light letters which are 
sufficient for their wants, but which, if charged at the penny, ,'Or unit, rate, 
would cause to them a considerable expense. It seems to me .that the .claim 
to the reduction ·of postage is founded upon a false· analogy. The cost .of' 
carrying a letter consists .. of the mainten~nce of the qfllce at the .place of recep• 
tion, the carriage, and the subsequent maintenance of the office Qf delivery: 
These three items are practically exactly the same whether the letter i.s a 
letter of a half tola or a letter of two tolas. Therefore, so .far as the .inatter of 
calculation goes,· the attempt. to show that. because we ·carry a· package,c a 
newspaper or a letter at so many tolas per .anna· we aught to be prepared to 
carry a letter at one tola per anna, is an argument which leaves . out of 
consideration the fact that the actual cost of carrying a letter is very much t~e 
same,· however big.it is .. I admit you can carry that argument further, and argue 
that if you can carry a lett~r of half :a tola for half an anna, you ought to do. the 
same with a letter of four or ·five tolas ; but an arrangement of the kind would toG 

. much diminish the postal revenue; and therefore we regard the half anna rate· as 
a cheap postal rate existing outside the unit scale, and adapted in a special way 
to the correspondence .of a poor but extensive population, but .not required for 
what may be called business purposes. · Taking the whole of·. the letters which 
are posted in India, about 85 per cent. o(them are letters ·of the.half :anna rate, 
and that 85 per cent., as I have. pointed out, we carry at the~ cheaper rate;. so 
that practically 1the bnlk of .the correspondence in India is carried· at the cheaper 
rate for the people than any 'Other post-office in·the world atte1npts .. 

A . . 

, "As regards the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans' remarks regarding probate and 
administration affecting Native Christians, the only remark l have to ma:ke is that 
it is not a· financial question at all-that is, the difficulties in the way are not'finaft.. 
cial ones. · They -come into the mesh of the probate and administration· duties, 
like a great many other people do. ·They may. be particularly unfortunate 
l.n being caught in the words 'of the law, whereas other· people in similar 
circumstances, who do not profess the Christian religion,· are not ·caught; 
but that is not a financial. question. As the Hon'ble Mr. Rivaz, to .whose 
department this particular subject naturally belongs, has said, ·if tlie . Governme1;1t 
of India receives representations...._definite proposals from a responsible authority 
and not merely ·vague statements• that something' requires remedy-· they will 
obtain favourable consideration in his Department andthey·will' not meet with 
opposition in the Financial Department. · 

•' The Hon'ble the. Maharaja of Darbhanga has made vario~s proposals for 
di~inishing the surplus in the direction of admitting expenditure, and I have no 
doubt there. are a very large number of obje'cts which can be sta:ted as extreme(y 
desirable objects of expenditure~ I sha:Il not enter upon the question of. railwavs 
and· the reduction of railway fares and the increase of railway conveniences. 
That is a matter for my Hon'ble colleague Sir·Arthur Trevor. Railways in this 
country do not as a wh9le pay their way. We lose· on the whole; .f am talk
ing of the financial results only and, leaving collateral ad vantages out 
of account. The net earnings of the railways fall short ordinarily 
by about two crores of the interest we have -to _pay upon the capital 
which has been raised for their construction. If we run them at a 
loss, that loss must be borne in mind before we reduce .rates or introduce new 
conveniences at a cost to the revenue. The Hon'ble Member is not quite right 
in saying that we ought to regard railways purely from the point of view of 
public convenience. If we launch out into extravagance in railway manag~ment 
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and cease to make our railways p-ay, we shall be obliged to curtail construction. 
\Ve cannot go on increasing a losing business. 

"Then among the prop~sals for expenditure, one thing has been urged upon 
us both by the Hon'ble the Maharaja of Darbhanga and also by the Hon'ble Sir 
Griffith Evans, namely, the necessity of supplementing the salaries of the High 
Court Judges. I do not wish to say anything about this subject. \Vith 
certain parts of the Hon'ble. Member's statements I agree, with certain 
others I do not. But the question of the High Court Judges' salaries has got 
to be approached from the same point of view as that of the salaries of other 
high officials, that is to say, if you can get a good enough man for Rs. s,ooo a 
year, you need not pay him Rs. 6,ooo. I am not prepared to say whether to 
judge by this standard the High Court Judge is properly paid or not, but 1 
apprehend that this is the kind of standard by which the question has· to be 
ju.dged. I would rather drop -the question of High Court judges, because it 
is a ticklish question; and, as the Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans has said, it is 
a matter about which last year I had a passage-of-_arms with Sir Henry 
Prinsep. But I certainly do not agree in the claims that are made on behalf 
of Sub-Judges and ministerial officers. I have often heard the expressions 
~hard-worked and under-paid,' but, whatever may be said as to under-payment, 
I cannot possibly agree that any o9icer is over-worked who as a matte~ 
of fact ·works only between 220 and 230 days in a year. That is actually the 
reckoning of the Subordinate Courts in Bengal. That they work hard durincr 

. 2:> 

that limited time I do not deny, but, as they work at an average of only four 
d(!ys out of the seven in each week, I do not think it can be called hard work. 
As regards ministerial officers, I know this question has been raised and has 
been long argued in Bengal. The ministerial officers can no doubt get all the 
native newspapers in th~ place to represent their grievances, and they say it is 
very hard Jines that they should be expected to do their work on Rs. 30 a month • 
but I would ask the Hon'ble :Mr. Allan Arthur, who is one of the leading merchant~ 
in Calcutta, whether as a matter of fact he or other merchants pay their newly 
joined clerks Rs. 30 a month. One thing is extraordinarily irrelevant, and 
that is the argument put forward by the Hon'ble the .Maharaja of Darbhanua 
that we ought to pay these men more because they have big families. I th~k 
they ought to restrain their procreative proclivities. We want to get men 
to do our work,, and it is notorious that a proffered sc.lary of Rs. 30 a 
month in Government service would bring forward any number of candidates; 
and so long as- we can get any number of men on Rs. 30 a month I cannot 
see that we are justified in paying out ()f .the public purse Rs. 40 or Rs. so, 
merely because the men who accept service have large families and because 

_ they would like to live in greater luxury or comfort. It is a serious business to 
give the whole of tke Government servants an increase from .Rs. 30 toRs. 50 per 
mensem. I do not know how many tbous~nd clerks there are in Bengal, but it 
appears to me it would make a big h<;>le in the estimates of His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor if that general scale of pay were to be intrqduced into 
Bengai. There were lengthy investigations_ into the· subject when the 
subject was brought before the ~egislative Council of His Honour the Lieute
nant-Governor. At that time the Hon'ble Mr. Risley gave a complete 
answer to the calculations which were made ·by the committee which reco.:n
mended an increase. They went through the cost of living in a most extraordi
nary manner, and made up an estimate as follows: rice had increased by 10 per 
cent., something else--a principal article of consumption-bad increased by :;~o 
per cent., condiments bad increased by 230 per cent., total 260 per cent.-aver ... 
age increase 83 per cent. That calculation is preposterous. Every person know~ 
that condiments are only a small part of a man's food, and the fact of this 
~barge having increased to ~ large e.Jttent does not prove that the genera] cost 
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of living has largely risen. Then the Hon'ble the Maharaja of Darbhanga telh 
us that the cost of clothes has increased. It may have increased in one sense, 
that is to say, officers of that class are accustomed to appear now in more 
comfortablP. raiment and better clothes than they used to wear. So far as the 
actual price of clothing is concerned, there is no doubt that the cost of cotton 
clothing in this country has decreased. I mention these things merely to point· 
out that these matters have really received very complete investigation, and 
that complete investigation has not fortified the claims which have been put 
forward by the Hon'ble Maharaja. 

"In my estimates of revenue I observe that one or. two objections have been 
m:lde,. partly by the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta and partly by the Hori'ble 
Mr. Chitnavis. Tht!y tell us that we are coming down upon the raiyat and 
malguzar with demands which they are not able to. sustain~ I a~ told by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Mehta that it is due to the extreme rigid system ·of revenue. I 
want to ask him one question. If this revenue system is rigid, how does it come 
that there are such things as arrears to collect at all P The Hon'ble Mr. Mehta 
admits th.at the revenue-officers have been allowed a ~iscretion as to making 
remissions and suspensions, but he says the rig~dity of the system lies in the 
fact that the revenue-officer does not exercise these po'Yers. · He could. certaiply 
allege that the system was rigid if the revenue-officer had no powers . of . the 
kind, but if the revenue-officers are allowed to exercise powers of suspension and . 
remis~ion and do not exercise them, then I think the argument is . that they 
have not found occasion to do so, and that they have found in each case brought 
before them that the revenue can be paid, and ought to be paid.· There have, 
as a matter of fact, been large remissions and suspensions of revenue made . 
during the famine, and the Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis is not correct in· thinking 
that the whole amount of these suspensions have been called in at. once.· It has 
been called in in instalments, precisely because our main revenue system is. not 
rigid, and has been adapted in each case to the ability of the revenue-payers. 

"Now I come to the subject of Provincial Contracts, a very thorny" subject, 
' because it is a subject in which the Government of India has. got to meet the 

claims of eig,ht several bodies, each of whom considers that it. has the first right 
to attention in the matter.· The Hon'ble Mr. Mehta has stated . the case 
forcibly for the Government of Bombay: The Hon'ble Mr. LaTouche has 
told us that )tis ridiculous to expect the North-Western Provinces to get on with
out a very considerable increase. ·His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal 
has told us of the dreadful jealousies which spring up between various Govern
ments because they are differently treated, and wants t_o have fully explained to 
them why one Government gets fifteen lakhs and auother Government only gets 
ten lakhs. I could give some explanation of that. The Hon'ble Mr. Rees, 
I am glad to say, admits that his Government has been very fairly treated, 
both in the matter of grants,. and specially in the matter of railway 
construction ; but I do not know whether Mr. Rees is acquainted with 
the complaints we have· got from the Government of Madras on the same 
subject. They do not appear to be at all satisfied. They put forward ·exactly 
the same claims as the others, namely, that they are left behind in the race and 
that they do not get half enough money as compared with other Governments.'' 

The Hon'ble MR. REES: "I regret, My Lord, to have to interpose, but 
1 expressly abstain from any reference whatsoever to the Provincial assignment 
and the Provincial Balance. My.remarks referred to railways, and I purposely 
left all co111troversial matters to my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Ananda Charlu to 
deal with." 

The Hon'ble SIR jAMES WESTLAND: "lam glad the Hon'ble Mr; Rees 
did, for the subject of Provincial assignments is a thorny one. It is very bard lines 
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upon a Finance M"mistc;r that be cannot concentrate all these Governments into one 
pen and tell them to fight it out, but has to explain to each of them that it ought 
to be satisfied with the funds it has got. I cannot he1p remarking that a good 
deal of this controversy, which I admit is very unsatisfactory, arises out of a 
departure which has recently taken place from the principles upon which the 
provincial system of contracts were originally established. I ha,•e here the 
Financial Statement of Sir John Strachey of IS]i-78 in which he quotes from 
a minute written by himself at the time of the Pro\•incial Contracts bein(J" 

. b 

instituted; It is well known that Sir john Strachey had a very · ample share in 
the institution and revision of the system. I will read two sentences 
which will lead me to the precise points I now want to bring forward. He 
says: 

•The Government of India had totally failed to cbeck the constant demands for 
i 11c:reased expendimre: there was only one remedy to prevent the demands being made, 
aDd this conld only be done by imposing on the Local Governments a real and effectual 
responsibility for maintaining equilibrium in their local finances i there could be no 
standard of economy until apparent requirements were made absolutely dependent upon 
kno'Wll ava11able means. It was impossible for either the Supreme or Local Governments 
to say wba.t portion of the Provincial revenues was properly applicable to local wants • 
the revenues of the whole of India went into a common Fund, and to determine how mnch 
one owed to another was impracticable. 

• To Lord :Mayo belongs the honour of applying the only effectual remedy for these 
s3'ious evils i he resolved to give to the Local Governments the economical standard 
wl:Uch they required; to make over to them a certain income by which they must regulate 
their local expenditure, and to leave to them, subject to certain general rules and condi
tions, tbe responsibility of m:m~D"ing their own local aff.a.irs. • 

" But the Local Goremments now claim to work on a principle exactly the 
· reverse of this; namely, that when they have desirable expenditure, for which 

they do not possess adequate funds, it is obligatory on the Imperial Government 
to ~on to them additiona.l revenues, in order to enable them to meet the 
demands. , 

"Now let me go back a bit to theory. No Goyernment can conduct its 
financial affairs if it permits its expenditure to increase at a faster ratio than its 
revenue. I take that as a fundamental principle. \Vell, it is necessary to 
separate off~ as it were_ various branches of expenditure and various branches 
of revenue in order to relieve the Government of India of the strain of applying 
this limitation to the whole revenue of India and the whole expenditure of lndia 
taken together. \Vhat it did was this., it assigned certain increasing revenues 
on the one side and certain increasing expenditure on the other, and .it laid upon 
Local Governments this obligation of· limitation in respect of the portion of 
revenue and the portion of expenditure which was assigned to it.. The argument 
was that you-the Provincial Government-must take care that the portion of 
the expenditure which is assigned to you does not increase at a greater ratio 
than the portion of the assignment of revenue. The revenue and expenditure 
assigned being on the whole equa1, it was calculated that this limitation, if 
properly applied would, as it were, take that portion cf the provincial expend
iture on the one side and provincial revenue on the other side out of the 
general limitation, because, ob\'-iously, if every Provincial Go\·ernment kept its 
proyincial expenditure within an increase of its pro¥incial revenue, it would 
have carried out the necess:i!'J general limitation so far as regarded the 
particular portion of provincial expenditure assigned to it. Take the case of 
Bombay. A grievan~e has been made by the Hon'ble .Mr. 1Iehta. T~e 
revenues which were ass1gned to Bombay Jinder the contract of 1892 were 
so exactly equal to the demands made ~pon them that for the first four years 
of the currency of that contract out of some crores of expenditure the total 
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excess of expenditure came to only R6,ooo. The finances were then under the 
management of the Hon'ble Sir Arthur Trevor. That was proof positive, if 
anything could be proof positive, that the expenditure i£ properly limited could 
be limited within the rate of the increase of the revenue. After that we came to 
settle the contract again in 1897. The Government of Bombay, as the H.on'ble 
Mr. Mehta tells us, wanted 13 ~khs extra per annum. _It had m~n<\ged to get 
on under its existing assignment, and, as I pointed out,_ the existing assignment 
was sufficient to meet for the first four years of the contract the whole of the ex
penditure. \Ve said we could not possibly give the additional13lakhs asked for, 
because that would be going beyond the fundamental limitation iri 'the finances 
of India taken as a whole; we would be allowing an increase of expenditure larger 
than the available increase of revenue. Therefore the 13 lakhs was refused, and 
we told the Government of Bombay that it must go on with the same assignment 
that it had before. The Hon'ble Mr. Mehta, in talking o£ the negotiations which 
went (}n there, referred to a delay which took place in those negotiations, and he 
considers that delay was made for the purpose of screwing 1 o lakhs extra out of 
Bombay. He did not go on to tell you that we did not get that 10 lalchs, nor did 
we ask for it. Moreover, the delay was not made a~ our instance, but at the 
instance of the Government of Bombay entirely. I think it_ a little· dangerous to 
depart from the usual rule of public criticism, that is, to refrain from attributing 
motives, and I make this remark not only with reference to the allegation made in 
this 'particular case, but also the further statement by the H(?n'ble ·Mr. Mehta 
regarding the delay in the pronouncement of the Welby Commission. I think 
we must take it for granted that, although we cannot account fc;>r .that delay,· 
the delay at least is not attributable to any intention on the part of Lord Welby 
or any person in England to do something iniquitous. . I ·do not think· one is 
entitled to call in question the motives of public men who are not here to defend 
themselves. I have no doubt that the Provin~ial Governments found themselves 
straitened in means owing to the calamity of th~ famine. It is part of the 
provincial system in India that the savings which occur from year to year from 
good administration should be piled up in order to meet a . possible calamity 
such as came two years ago. · It is a necessary consequence that when that 
calamity occurs their balances should be dissipated, and the Provincial Govern· 
ments should find themselves with an empty exchequer. 'There is a mistake also 
about this quest1on of balance-a mistake- which I tried to correct when 
Mr. Mehta was delivering his speech. He is quite right in quoting from the 
Financial Statement, that I said in one paragrapb there that the Provincial 
Government would finish on 31st March, 1899, with a balance of nil; but that 
statement is made in working off a calculation, and, if the Hon'ble Member 
had· read further on, he would have found that, starting from that point, we make 
a credit of 15 lakhs, so that we convert a balance of nil into a balance of 15 
lakhs to the good. One thing I want to point out also-the Provincial Govern• 
ments do not require a working balance. \V e undertake to meet the claims of the 
Provincial Governments upon our Treasuries so long as these claims are within 
the limit of the estimates which have been passed by us. The consequence is 
that if a Provincial Government starts with a balance of nz1 it is nevertheless 
perfectly in a position to carry out the whole of its financial operations during the 
year. The Hon'ble Sir Edwin Collen, for example, spends, I suppose, 15 or 16 
crores of rupees a year. He has not got a single rupee to his .credit; aU that 
he has to his credit are Budget grants. It is exactly the same with Provincial 
Governments. They do not require a working balance. His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor has referred to a paper of 1881 which regulates the issues 
of these balances in meeting the demands of special calamities. He found$ 
upon that a calculation that we ought to give him, in order to carry out 
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our own principles of contribution, 23! lakhs. I put~ against that demand first 
our contribution of 15 lakhs. I have given further a free grant of two lakhs for 
distribution at His Honour's discretion, 2! lakhs which I gave and which are 
referred to in the third paragraph of the Financial Statement, and a further 
grant of 10 lakhs which· was made last year to the General Hospital. That 
comes altogether to 29! lakhs ; so · that if His Honour returns to me 
the six lakhs which I have given him extra, our accounts will, so far as 
this reckoning goes, be exactly square. But I make no such demand : 
the truth is that that order of 1881 broke down in its operation. The order 
is that when a calamity comes we call upon Provin.cial Governments to spend 
upon it two-thirds of their balances; and the remaining one-third we say 
we will not touch. But the fact is that with the famine of 1896 came not only a 
demand for expenditure but a failure of revenue, and this £allure in the case of 
most of the provinces ate up much of the balance which should have, according 
to the system prescribed by rule, been available for expenditure. However I . . ' quue acknowledge one thmg, namely, that the Bengal Government, when 
famine and plague came upon the land, spent very freely out of its balances. 
But then the other Governments have done the same so far as their 
balances were . not eaten up by failure of revenue. To make good a 
great deal of plague expenditure we have had to make large grants 'to Bombay 
on account of this very heavy expenditure. We have made grants for the 
same purpose to Bengal, and we have also made grants to Madras. 1 am 
accused of being ungenerous to Madras, but these three lakhs which the Gov
ernment of India gave to them the other day will show that we have some 
feelings of generosity even towards the Southern Presidency, although I quite 
admit the money is given in the ordinary way of business. The rule is that when 
a Provincial Government's resources are exhausted the Government of India 
steps in and takes over the expenditure, but we cannot undertake to take over 
the expenditure ab initio and place Loca! Governments in the same position as 
they would have been had there been no calamity. That is a claim which has 
been put forward by more than one of those Governme.nts. But the principles 
adopted by the Gover~ment of India are based on the following views of the 
Famine Commissioners of 1881 :-

'The extent to which the Provincial revenues at the . disposal of the Local Govern
ments will enable them to meet famine expenditure is a subject on which we need not 
enter at length. In a time of exceptional financial pressure ·such as every period of 
famine must be, there can be no question that any outlay which is not obligatory should 
be postponed, and so far as the ordinary and necessary expenditure on public works can be 
d1rected to the relief of persons in distress, this also will be advisable.· The elttent to 
which' aid . from the resources of the Central Gvernment should be given. will have to 
be determined as each case arises, and there can be no doubt that in all cases of severe 
drought this liability will occur.' . 

"We carmot therefore undertake to relieve Provincial Governments of all 
anxiety on the subject of famine and plague. When calamities ~f that sort are 
a·broad we must restrict our expenditure in other directions.' It is impossible foi" 
us to undertake the expenditure of plague and famine as an Imperial expendi· 
ture, and telf Provincial Governments that they can go on with their ordinary 
expenditure in exactly the same way as if ~hey were not restricted by considera
tions of current calamity. No doubt' figures and statistics can be produced, 
and· are produced, by every Local Government to show that that particular Local 
Government is the one which requires more generous treatment and has 
received less generous treatment than any of the others at the hands of the 
Government of India .. I say· it is very difficult for a Finance Minister to 
stand with his back to the wall and argue matters out for each Local Govern• 
ment separately. The only suggestion· I can make is th~t these matters 
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should be considered not by one Local Government disputing with the Supreme 
Go\·ernment, but by the Local Governments combining and informing each either of 
their respective needs and trying to convince each other of their respective chims. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Smeaton IJ"ade reference to the question of financing 
the rice-trade in Burma, and he makes a complaint that we gh·e in tl.is respect 
et. monop'>ly to the Bank of Bengal. The Sank of Bengal maintains a mono
poly, I admit, but it is a necessity of its position. Two or three years ago I was 
down ·at Rangoon and had a conference with several ~erchants of Rangoon 
upon this very subject. They told me that they objected to the monopoly of 
the Bank of Bengal, and they 0\"'0,•ld be very glad if. instead of giving these 
transfers solely to the Bank of Bengal, I would gh·e tbe~e transfers also to the 
l:xchange Banks or to merchants c!irect. I t«?ld them I was perfectly willing to 
rlo so, but I was convinced they would not take advantage of · the offer. The 
fact is that no merchant can afford to quarrt:fwith this Bank or compete with 
it. The Exchange Banks in this country have not got spare funds. They will 
not lay down funds in Rangoon to finance trade, because they have· not got 
spare funds with which to carry out the operation. They prefer therefore to 
make arrangements with the Bank of ~oa.I. by which the Bank of Bengal will 
hold money at their disposal whenever they want it. As a matter of fact, in· 
consequence of my talking over the matter with the merchants in Rangoon, I 
published a notification in Calcutta at the usual time when we arrange for these • 
tro.nsfers, saying that the Exchange _Banks and others might tender in competi
tion with the Bank of Bengal for the transfers we had to offer. Not one of them 
made a tender. It pays them to get their money from the Bank of Bengal 
jn Burma better than to come to me for it in Calcutta. · 

''The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Allan Arthur has referred to the cost ol telegrams. 
1 do not like to say anything more than this. that the .matter has engaged 
the attention of the Secretary of State. How far he bas gone· is more than 
1 can say, but the obstacle bas been the claims .of the Companies. \V.hetfaer 
we will be able to get round these claims of the Company by giving a guarantee 
is more than I can s:~y. I have no doubt that after the remarks of such an authoritj 
as the President of the Chamber of Commerce of Calcutta. the subject uiiJ. be 
aaken up again. I dare not follow him on the question of currency, although 
the remarks he has made will be u~eful and ~o doubt ".ill have their weight ; 
still it is not proper for me to deal With the matter otherwise than as one which 
is under the judgment of a committee sitting at home. I haye long refrained 
from expressing opinions myself regarding currency. It is a difficult -subject, 
and I always find that it is something like a theological question which tends to 
produce the greatest bitterness of controversy •. No person, it woUld appear. can 
hold a definite opinion without believing that he is the only person who is right . 
and those tha~ differ from him are wickedly and criminally and intentionally 
~1ong. · 

~'And now, my Lord, it may be permissible to one who is in my 
position, and who is about to give up charge· of the ·office which he hac; 
held for so many years, to utter a wot4 relating to himself personally; 
and I would be very unwilling to give up my office without expressing the 
~eat obligation under which I have been placed during the whole of my 
~ervice by the officers and subordinates of the Financial Department. 1 
. wculd not mention any names. There are too many whom I personally know 
and of whom I have an extremely high opinion. There are too ·many of them 
to bring their names before the Council, but there is one name I would mention. 
It is a matter of great grief to me that my last year of office should be 
signalised by the death of one officer who during part of my tenure of office 
was my right hand man, who was dist~auisbed above all officers by his 
~nowledge of the workof the department, and who was eminently suited to be 
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the bead of· it-1 refer to Mr. Stephen Jacob, over whose gra\re I stood last 
December-a man whom I had known for twenty years, outside the department 
as weB as in it, and for •hom every member of the department had the 
profoundest respect. And now, my Lord, I wish to thank the Hon'ble Members 
for their goodness in referring to me personally and to the circumstances 
onder which I hand over charge of my department to my successor. I am 
pleased to be able to do so at a time when everything looks prosperous. It 
depends neither upon me nor upon him, nor does it depend on Your Excel· 
lency•s Government, tO make sore that that state of things should be maintained. 
I hope there ~ good times in store, that this season of prosperity will last 
sufficiently long to enable Your Excellency's Government to take up the ques
tions which have been pressed upon us to-c!ay. namely, that of the remission of 
part of the existing taxation: It would have given me great pleasure, af!:er 
having had something to do with increasing the peoplc:'s burdens in this land, 
bad I bad the opportunity of taking part in the remission of them. I believe it, 
for the reasons I have stated, premature to do so. and therefore that task I hand 
over to my successor. In this country change5 of p~rs'""el are very frequent. 
dne•s name remains for a short time, but I think one's. work remains longer i 
and although perhaps my name and its connection with the Financial Dt:"pan
ment of the Government of India-a connection ~ting now 29 years-may 
shortly be forgotten. yet I am convinced that part of my work ~ill remain 
behind me, and that I shall have done something by that work to make some 
return to India for all that I have received from her." 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT said:-" I am glad to think that I need not 
detain my llon•ble colleagues by remarks of any great length. The discussion to 
which we ba~ listened has been far from devoid of interest j but altho~h it has 
clicited differences of opinion, such as may legitimately be expected, it has, on 
the whole, been marked by an unusual unanimity of sentimen~ doe, no doubt, 
in the main to the prosperous_ circumstances in which we find ourselves, but 
nevertheless gratifying both to the Govenunent and to the Financial Member, 
with whose last Indian Budget we are· dealing. The official life of Sir James 
\\''estland, to whose affecting farewell we have none of us listened without emo
tion, has been, as he has just told us, indissolubly hound up with the finances of 
India. ThiS is the seventh Budget that he bas introduced into the Legislative 
Council of Government. Few Chancellors of the Exchequer in England, where 
the conditions of public employment are more permanent, haYe introduced a 
greater number. I . doubt if any Indian Chancelloc of the Exchequer has intro
_duced so many. 

"In neither country, I imagine. has any guardian of the public purse been 
·· confronted in the comse of his official career with more marked vicissitudes 

of forttme than has Sir James \Vestland. He is happy, I think, in this-that his 
fat years have followed upon his lean years, instead of preceding them ; and I can 
well believe that the anxieties . and worrieS whiciJ have distracted him in times 
past are now forgotten in the glow of honourable satisfaCtion with which he 
can regard the termination of his labours, and can' .-coiagratulate India, not 
less than himself, that be leares her upon an ascending plane of material and 
economiC progress. 

" U the Finance Member in India is chided and reproached for his misfor
tunes in bad times, at least he should not be robbed of his share of the credit for 
better days; and I am sore that Council will cordially join me in assuring Sir 
James Westland of our grateful appreciation of his long and arduous labours, 
and in wishing him equal success in whatever work he may set his hand to in the 
future. 
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. "With regard to his sp_eecb, .to wqich we have just list~ned,. I would 
also say this-and I would say it from personal knowledge-that he has 
represented himself as . a much · less charitable individual than · he 
really is. To myself it is, I col)fes~, a s~urce «>f no slight pleasure 
that the first Financial Statement to which I should have listened in this 
Council has been one of so gratifying ;~ description. My belief, more than 
Once expresseg on previous occasions, in the economic vitality of this 
country, in the solidity and range of its resources, and in its' capacity for an 
industrial expansion far beyond what has hitherto been deemed possible, i_s 
confirmed by the experience of the past year. I recognise that the circum•· 
stances have been exceptionally favourable. War has fortunately ceased upo~ 
the frontier. There has been a high and an almost uniform rate of exchange. 
There has been a notable expansion in certain industries .. The harvests. have 
been abundant. On the other hand, there ~ave ·b~en corresponding sources _of 
depression and alarm in t~e recurrence of plague, which neither the resources 
of science n<;>r the utmost administrative vigilance have so .far succeeded in 
defeating, and which has made heavy inroads upon the Imperiai a~ well as upon 

· the .Provincial exchequers. That the net result of. these contending influen~es 
should yet be a balance o£ 4i crores is indicative to _my mind not merely" of 
uncommon powers of recuperatioi_J,- but of a marvellou~ latent reserve o{ ~trength: 

" We have been criticised in these circumstances -for not having .p~oposed 
a remission of. taxation i and that criticism has . found capable expression in ' 

. more . than one quarter at this table to· day. I quite. uriderst~nd, and 1 do i!ot 
in any degree deprecate, such criticism. It is the natural .and legitimate 
desire of taxpayers all over the world to obtain relief from·what th.ey regard, 
or at least represent, as their burdens, and to feel· the passion for relief 
swelling in their. bosoms in proportion to the apparent existence of the hieans 
for satisfying it. I doubt not that the pay:ers of income-tax would' ~ave wel:. · 
corned an extension of the scale ·of exemption. The Hon'ble -the Maharaja. 
of Darbhanga pleaded their cause with great ability, ari4 was anxietis ·for. the 
extension of that scale from Rs. soo.to Rs. I,soo i the Hon'ble Mr. Charlu took 
much the same view i and the Hon'ble Mr. LaTouche pleaded for'so.me relaxation 
of the same system. I may add also that it is equally the desire of Governments 
not merely to earn the popularity that may' result from a remission of ta~ation
although my experience is that popularity so won is a very· ephemeral asset-but 
also in the interests of good govern.ntent itself to reduce the ~urdens upon the 
people. But there are considerations in this case, both· normal and exceptional, 
which decided us to· take the opposite course. · _ · 

" The normal consideration of which I speak was that of ordi~ary caution. 
Though I have spoken of the astonishing recovery of the past year, though 
I believe it to represent a much more than transient improvement· in the resources 
of the country, and-thou'gh Sir James Westland budgets for a surplus· of nearly 
4 crores in the coming year, I am yet too conscious of the part played by what 
I may .describe as the swing of ~he pendulum in the economic world to be willing 
to sacrifice any portion of a hardly won advantage by being in too' great a hurry. 
The Hon'ble Sir Griffith Evans has reminded us that India is a land of surprises, and 
these surprises are liable ta start into existence equally in the spheres of politics 
and finance. Even in the more sober atmosphere of England we have 'had 
during the ·past· year· a startling instance of this phenomenon; for 
whereas, in the plenitude of our wealth and substance·, the · Government 
of which I was a member a year ago agreed to a remission of taxation 
by which we forfeited in the case of one duty alone 'a .sum of nearly 1 t 
million sterling without, so far as I remember, exciting any gratitude from 
anybody, within the space of a year· the balance· has so· completely swung 
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round owing to, unexpected calls that, if what I read in the papers be correct, 
there will be no cause for surprise should the forthcoming Budget contain 
proposals for the recovery of considerably more than was then remitted. To 
reduce_ taxation 1n one year and to re-impose it in the next is a conditiqn to 
which . Governments have frequently been driven by unforeseen events. But 
it is one which it is better to avoid by an excess of prudence at the time 
than to meet with whatever ingenuity at a later period. 

"The special circumstances which more even than these general considera
tions decided us against any remission of· taxation in the forthcoming year are 
known to all. It is not unlikely that we .may be invited before long to 
inaugurat~ momentous changes in the financial system of the Indian 
Empire. What these changes may be none of us as yet 'know, and we 
reserve our· entire liberty to examine and consider them when they art; · 
submitted to us by Her Majesty's Government as the result of the expert 
enquiry now proceeding in London. But it must be obvious . to the least 
informed ·that the prospects of any such change as we may decide to ur.d, r
take must depend very largely upon the position and the credit that we 
enjoy at the. time in the eyes of the world ; that they will be enhanced by 
,the ·evidences of financial strength to which a large balance and expand-: 
ing resources are the b~st testimony ; and that they might be correspondingly 
imperilled by any stringency or insecurity here. w ~ may be called upon to 

· take steps that will affect the entire future of Indian trade and firiance. 
we cannot aff~rd, therefore, to slacken our hold upon any implement that 
may conduce to their success. · · , 

" There is another respect in which we ·may be thought to . have ·carried 
:eaution to -excessive lengths. The Hon'ble Member has framed his estimates 

· for next year upon the basis of a 15~d. rupee. This has been variously 
explained as typical of the prudence of one whom I may perhaps without 
offence describe as ' an old financial hand,' or as prompted by a chivalrous 
:desire to present a larger_ surplus than is apparent on the surface to his 
successor. I understand that both interpretations have been repudiated by 
the Hon'ble Member to-day. May I however add-and I do not think that 
I shall err on the opposite side of optimism in so doing-that this under .. 
estimation, for so I think it may be called, must not be taken to 
·indicate the least _ want of confidence on the part of the Indian Government. 
For my part I have every belief that the rupee will retain throughout the 
ensuing year the same position that it has done during the past ; and I may even 
go further and say that I shall be disappointed if we are not able to invest the 
:I6d. rupee with a greater durability than any which it has hitherto attained. 

· - " I am glad to have heard in the speeches of those Hon'ble Members who 
have special knewledge of the circumstances and needs of outlying Provinces, 
notably in the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Rees speaking for Madras, and I 
think, if we will allow me to say so, speaking for interests rather more wide than 
the railways of Madras, and in the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Spence speaking 
for Bombay, a generous recognition of the assistance tha.t ha.s been rendered by 
the Government of India to those of the subordinate Governments who have been 
in distress. For a few months before the Budget is finally made up, and while 
the lips of the Finance Member are still sealed, he is the object either of 
passionate objurgations or of piteous appeals from those who think that they are 
·going to get less than their due share of the Imperial . superabundance, and who _ 
in the agony of thair apprehension not infrequently appeal to the large-hearted 
impartiality of the Viceroy to rescue them from the niggar-dly prepossessions of 
Jhe Finance Member. Such at least has been the experience of Sir James 
Westland alld myself during th~ J,Ja~t few weeks. Meanwhil~ thf; Finance 
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Member ho_lds his ·counsel, and behind a fr_ont of iron conceals a-melting heart. 
The _result Is that, now that t?e figure~ have transpired; it is I believe generally 
admitted that we have dealt liberally wtth our suffering brethren. · : . · 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Mehta indeed argued that inadequate treatm~t had 
beim given to his Province of Bombay. Now let me assure him. that I have 
specially- interested myself in the fate and fortunes of Bombay~ I have been iri 
frequent correspondence with its Governor on the subject, and. I have been most 
anxious that financial justice should be teJDpered with some financial mercy. 
I believe that the Government of Bombay are themselves on the ·whole content 
with the treatment meted out·to them ; and I was glad· to find thafthe Hon'bie 
Member, although he commenced his remarks in' a· ·tone of criticism, ended 
them in a spirit of generous,· and I might -almost say of wholesale, congratula_. · 
tion. The ordinary grants, as ·1 may call them, 'that- we have made. to the: 
Provincial Governments, in relief of the heavy burdens which . have been laid 
upon them by the' direct charges of plague ind. famine, amount. to 42 ·la~lis: 
\V e have given to them in addition an extr~ordinai-y simi · of 70· Jakhs;· 
a· gift which, while it is no criterion of ordinary· opportunities or deserts, and 

• .while it must not be interpreted by them as a ·precedent' upon· which they 
can rely, is yet, 1 hope, . fairly . proportionate on -the present occasion. both 
to our abundance and to their needs.· The Provincial Contract Syste~ is 
one for ~he ·successful working l;>f which a good ·deal of · consideration iS: 
required at both ends of the scale ; and I hope thai the Provincial Governments; · 
while they press upon us the obligations of, munificence, will not 1ose. sight of 
the corresponding obligation of economy. · · · 

" .I am entirely in agreement with . ~orne of tbe remarks that fell from the: 
Hon'ble Mr. Arthur with respect to the p-res-ent high rate of. telegraphic charges: 
I regard that rate as inimical to trade, as ·being a harriet to tfie ever.;growing 
intercourse .between India and the . mother country, and as being obsolete and· 
anomalous in· itself. ·I have already considered the question, and I may'say 
that I have placed . it in a category o.f twelve .important questions, all of them· 
waiting to ·be taken up, all of them questions which ought to have beeri taken 
. up long ago, and to ~hich, as soon_ ~s l ·have ·th.e time, I p~opose · t'! · a~dress·: 
myself. What these questions are I do not propos~ 'to reli~ve the curiosity· · 
of Hon'ble Members by now informing them. It is conceivable that I· may have 
to add a thirteenth to their number 1n respect of the appeal of the Hon'ble 
Sir Griffith Evans with regard to the Small Cause· Court Judges in the Mufassal· 
That is a question with which . I al!l necessarily not myself familiar, but,· while"
I- understand the Finance Minister to· have answered him on the point of 
finance, the impression left on me by Sir Griffith Evans' reinarks was this, that· 
he was arguing the case not from the point of view of pay but from that of 
character. · It is from that point of view that the question is deserving of the 
attention of the Indian Government, which attention I shall be glad to give -to it 
But another question has been raised by an Hon'ble Member sitting at this table 
which I am unable to add to 'the dozen already alluded to. I am unable to 
add to it the suggestion of the Hon'ble Mr. Chitnavis that I should acquiesce ... 
in the reduction of the British soldiers in,Indta. I can assure him that no such 
proposal will form part of the programme of the Government of India during my 
time. . . . 

"As regards Railways, Sir James Westland has indicated in his Budget 
Statement that for the moment our motto is fes#na lente, although ·this mu5 t 
not be taken to mark any policy of revulsion from that which has lately Peen
pursued. There are times, however, ,at which it is desirable to go a little 
slower than the maximum pace. I am, however, rather in sympathy with what · · 
fell from the Maharaja of Darbhanga concerning the en·couragement of light 
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gauge feeder railways ; and since I came here I have authorized t'he construction 
of some hundreds of miles of such lines. I should say in this conte:-:t that one 
of the subjects to which I propose to turn my attention while at Simla is the 
whole question of the policy of Government in respect of railways in lnclia, ;-,nd 
our attitude towards. private enterprise in particular. I am not sal4sf,C:d 
with a condition of affairs which lays the Indian Government open to the 
charge-whether it be true or false I have not as yet the knowledge that 
enables me to pronounce-of indifference to the offers of assistance that 
are made to it, and of hostility to the investment of British capital in the 
country. vVe may hope much from fixity of exchange if we can succeed 
in establishing it. I should be glad if the Government could at the same time 
by its own attitude encourage what I hope may before long be a pronounced 
inclination towards India of the financial currents in the mercantile world. 

" The subject of Irrigation is one that appeals very closely to my concern. 
Vve are all familiar with the aphorism about the service of the statesman \Yho 
can make two blades of grass to grow where only one gre\T before ; and in 
India we do not need to be reminded of the direct and almost immediate benefit 
to the agrarian class that results from an increase in the area of cultiYation. I 
shall not embark upon any discussion of the rival advantages of irrigation and 
railways, because such a discussion would not be germane to this debate, and is 
in reality futile. The Government of India has never been inclined to balance 
its duties in these respects one against the other, and \Yould, I think, be unwise 
to do so. Nevertheless the annual allotment of 7 5 lakhs which has for some time 
been made to irrigation might, I think, with advantage be extended; and I have 
persuaded Sir James Vvestland in his estimate for the forthcoming year to give m_e 
another 10 lakhs for that purpose. I had asked for more, and he would ha\'e 
been willing to give me more. But a scheme of irrigation is not a project upon 
which you can start quite as expeditiously or as easily as you can upon a rail
road. In the first place, the best areas for the purpose have already been 
utilised. Fresh schemes are likely to be less profitable, and therefore require more 
consideration, than their predecessors. In the next place, very careful surveys 
require to be made, levels have to be taken, a staff must be got together, an 
investigation of existing rights has in all probability to be undertaken. It is not 
the case therefore, as is sometimes imagined, that as soon as the cheque is 
drawn, it can at once, so to speak, be cashed in terms of tanks and canals. For 
these reasons it has been found that we are not in a position in the forthcoming 
year to spend more than an additional 1 o lakhs upon irrigation ; although in 

, succeeding years, if our finances continue to flourish, I hope that lYe may present 
to you a more extended programme. I am about, in the course of a visit to the 
Punjab, to inspect the great irrigation works that have been taken from the 
Chenab River, and which were favourably alluded to in the speech of the Hon'ble 

· Pandit. Suraj Kaul, and I shall hope to learn a good deal there both concerning 
the present system and as to future requirements. 

"It only remains for me to thank you for your co-operation in the labours of 
the session which is now about to conclude, to terminate this discussion and 
to announce that this Council is adjourned sz'ne die." 
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